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Borland software:
technically superior
SideKick®
e a.
Ba
@
•

The
Database
Manager

ideKick:
The Desktop
Organizer, Release 2.0

S

••Thy are so many
l'W critics praising
Reflex?

Thousands of users already know
that SideKick is the most complete
and comprehensive collection of desk
accessories available.
Well, with Release 2.0, th e best just
got better. We've just added two
powerful high -performance tools to
SideKick. We 've added Outlook: The
Outliner and MacPlan: The Spread
sheet. They work in perfect harmony
with each other and while yo u run
other programs!

Because Reflex is the high 
performance relational database
manager that every Mac user has
been waiting for
Its simple spreadsheet approach
makes calculations a snap.
And creating database designs,
forms, and reports is as easy as
drawing them on your screen.
Reflex lets you organize, analyze
and report information faster than
ever before.
Reflex is the full-featured data 
base manager that everyone who
manages mailing lists, customer
files, budgets and almost any
other set of business numbers
needs today.
Whatever business you're in,
w hatever yo u manage, you need
Reflex: The Database Manager.

Outlook: The Outliner
•
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• It's the desk accessory with more
power than a stand-alone outliner
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• A great desktop publishing tool,
Outlook lets you incorporate both
text and graphics into your outlin es
• Wo rks hand-in -hand with MacPlan

MacPlan does both spreadsheets and business
graphs. Paste them into your Outlook files and
generate professional reports.

• Allows you to work on several
outlines at th e same time

MacP/an: The Spreadsheet
SideKick: The Desktop Organizer,
Release 2.0 now includes
~ Outlook. Th e
Outliner
~ MacPlan.· The
Spreadsheet
~ Mini word
processor
~ Calenda r

~ PhoneLog
~ Analog clock
~ A larm system
~ Calculator
~ Report
generator

~ Telecommunications (new version now
supports XModem file transfer protocol)

Upgrade Now! If you are one of

• Integrates spreadsheets and graphs
• Does both formulas and straight
numbers
• Graph types include bar charts,
stacked bar charts, pie charts and
line graphs
• Includes 12 ready- to -use templates
free!
• Pastes graphics and data right into
Outlook creating professional memos
and reports, complete with headers
and foo ters, in a snap

the thousands of SideKick users, just
send us your original master disk
back with a check for $34.95, and
we'll rush you a brand new SideKick,
Release 2.0, complete with manual.

System requirements:
Macintosh 512K or Macintosh Plus with one disk drive.
Second external drive recommended.

System requirements:
'Introductory offer expires July 1, 1987

Reflex: The Database
Manager
MacUser Editor's
Choice Award

Macintosh 512K or Macintosh Plus with one disk drive.

Reflex, SideKid: and Turbo Pascal are registered trademarks of Bor
land Internationa l, Inc. or Borland!Anafytica, Inc. Macintosh is a
crademark of Mclncosh Laboratory, Inc. and is licensed to Apple
Compurer. Inc. IBM is a registered trademark of lntemational
Business Machines Corp. Copyright 1987 Borland lntemational

Inno\fati\fe,
and easy to use
Turbo Pascal®
urbo Pascal: The

T fastest most

efficient and easy-to
use Pascal compiler!
Compiled source code races from
Turbo Pascal at the astonishing rate
of more than 12,000 lines per
minute. Anything less than Turbo
Pascal is an exercise in slow motion.
You can expect what only Borland
delivers: Quality, Speed, Power and
Price.

Turbo Pascal at a glance
~ Compilation speed of greater than
72,000 lines per minute
~ " Unit" structure lets you create
programs in modular form

-

The Critics' Choice
' ' With 49 arithmetic, text and
statistical functions ... can
handle business and engineer
ing calculations that vvould
stump most da.ta managers.
MacWorld
. . . can be used quickly and
easily even by someone who
has never heard of a relational
database. It is a good buy for
its quality, not just its price.
Mac User

~ Options include compiling to disk or
memory, or compile and run

~ No need to switch between programs
to compile or run a program
~ Streamlined development and
debugging

~ Compatible with Hierarchical File System
~ Compatible with Macintosh Programmer's Workshop Pascal (with minor
changes)
~ Ability to define default volume and
folder names used in compiler
directives

. .. a powerful relational
database . . . uses a visual
approach to information
management that makes this
power easy to manage.

~ Search and Change features in the
editor speed up and simplify
alteration of routines

Info World

. .. a combination of power
and flexibility that distinguishes
it from any other product we've
seen.
Esther Dyson, Release 1.0 !I !I

J

What more can we say?
If you use a Mac, get
Reflex: The Database
Manager.
*Introductory offer expires July 1, 1987

~ Multiple editing windows- up to 8 at
the same time

~ Unlimited use of available Macintosh~
memory

~ "Units" included to call all the routines

The Critics' Choice
' ' Turbo Pascal is the true winner in the
stand-alone Macintosh development environ 
ments ... Turbo Pascal provides ease of use,
extremely fast compilations, excellent documen
tation, great support and a company tha t is
we// known in the industry. To end it off, you
get all of this for the paltry price of $99! Now
isn't that a reason to get moving with Turbo?

Robert Forras, MacTimes
Turbo Pascal is already an industry standard
in the IBM-compatible world and we're very
excited to see Borland lnternationa/'s new
commitment to provide this and other
modestly -priced, high-quality software for
the Macintosh computer.

John Sculley. Apple Computer, Inc.

!I !I

System requirements:
Macintosh 5 12K or Macintosh Plus with one disk drive.
(The complete Turbo Pascal package, including compiler
and editor, occupies only SOK of memory.)
•introductory offer expires July 1, 1987

provided by Macintosh Toolbox

Turbo Pascal: Truly
compatible, easy-to-use
Turbo Pascal is compatible with
your Mac's Hierarchical File System,
Macintosh Programmer's Workshop
Pascal, and Inside Macintosh. You're
in familiar territory, but going a lot
faster.
Please circle 128 on reader service card.

for the deafer nearest
you, or to order by phone

~u1soo12ss-soos
CA (800) 742-1133
Canada (800) 237.1136
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lent And Cheap. ~1' Doug Clapp 61
THE HELP FOLDER Answers From
the Mac Team. bv Dan Cochran 149
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T/Jought Far· The Month: "The simplest schoolboy is now
fami liar with facts for which Archimedes wou ld have
sacrificed his lifr ." - En"·" Rc11.11i. 1x2 .i .92
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Choosing a database manager is no easy task. It's by far the
most confusing and fiercely competitive field in Mac software .
But now you r buying decision is crystal clear, because the ed itors
of MacUser and the readers of MACazine have both selected
OverVUE as the Best Database of the Year.
Sa id MacUser Uan. 1986), in selecting OverVUE for its
Editors Choice Award: "OverVUE 2.0 is a deceiving program
in that the more you use it, the more you realize what it can do .
Power, speed and logical menus make this a dream database:·
When MACazine l)an . 1986) bestowed OverVUE with its Readers' Choice Award,
they wrote: "We selected OverVUE because of its ease of use, clairvoyance and statistical
capabilities. The fact that OverVUE was subsequentlyselected by our readers as Best Database
simply confirms our original assessment: the product is a jewel and the customer support
a bonus'"
OverVUE's clean sweep of these two prestigious awards only eonfirms what everyone
else has been saying all along:
lnfoworld !July 8, 1985) : ~ .. it is Macintosh software done right:'
lean Review iFall 1985): "OverVUE 2.0 is our favo~ire database workhorse . .. it simply
offers the best balance of power and ease-of.use available on the market today."
Nibble Mac (Oct. 19.85): ·overVUE is not only easy to set up, it's the easiest for data
entry. Its tools for entering repetitive data minimizes typing time:·
Online Today (electronic version - Nov. 1985 : OverVUE 2.0 is a heavy-duty data
managemen tool... I does all the things a good relational database manager should."
OverVUE's features and power make it the ultimate database choice. Clearly, users
and editors alike think OverVUE is something special. We think you will, too.
So visit your nearest software dea P.r and purchase you r very own copy of OverVUE,
the Best Database of the Year.
Write for information concerning our
new Mail Management and Personal Finance
Templates.
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Adisk each month delivered to you...
packed with programs for your Macintosh!
DISCOVER UPTIME. Build an exciting library of programs
fo r less th a n o ne d o ll ar eac h . Yo u dese r ve va lu e. At
U PTIM E value is yours. Each month over 30,000 people
just like you enjoy UPT IM E. Your disk arri ves with eight
/
programs and more eve ry mo nth ...
Enjoy eight pro~rams including two new desk accessories on
each monthly disk. Make yo ur life easier. Get more
from your Macintos h . Orga ni ze and be more
p roductive with home management pro
grams. Learn with educational pro
grams. Relax and enjoy monthly
games or adventures. Using
your Macintosh is now a
snap with tutorials
a nd desk ac
cessories.

It's easy, inexpensive and fun. It's UPTIME! T oo
good to be tru e? T here's eve n more ! Each
mo nthly di sk has reviews of th e lates t soft
ware , hard ware and peripherals. Save tim e
and mo ney. Lea rn th e strength s and weak
hesses of each ite m we evaluate. Sh o p "on
the di sk" in our Micro Discount Mall.
Subscribe now and save. You won't believe the ·
low price! Satisfaction is guaranteed - or your
money back. You'll be amazed at just how
much comes o n ever y U PT IM E disk.
Make th e ver y next o ne yours. Fill out
th e coupo n . Fo r immediate service
call toll-free :

1-800-437-0033
an ytim e, day or night.

Please Circle 153 On Reader Service Card .

On September 30, 1985
we announced the most powerful,
mostversatile spreadsheetever

''Ifis oneyou'reofthea spreadsheet
user, Microsoft Excel
best reasons to buy a Macintosh
...After being loyal and dedicated 1-2-3®
users for several years, we've just recently ·
convened all our 1-2-3files over to Microsoft
Excel. Jt's that good.''
Don Crabb, InfoWorld, November 10, 1986

''Microsoft Excel is unquestionably the nwst
poweiful spreadsheet program available on
any personal computer.''
Lon Poole, Macworld, September 1985

''In terms offeatures and ease ofuse,
Microsoft Excel makes 1-2-3 look rather
pale.''
Tlw Seybold Outlook On Professional Computing, October 20, 1986

For the name or the nearest Microsoft dealer, call (800) 426-9400. In Washington State and Alaska, (206) 882-8088. In Canada, call (416) 673-7638.
Microsoll and U1e Microsoll logo are registered trademarks or i'v\icrosoll Corporation. Apple is a registered trademark and i'vlacintosh is a trademark or Apple
Computer, Inc. 1-2-3 is a registered trademark or Lotus Development Corporation.

''Microsoft Excel is easy to learn, but better,
it's also easy to use. Best ofall, you can easily
get at Microsoft Excel's poweiful macro
capability.''
Jerry Pournelle,Byte, April 1986

''Microsoft Excel has implel'lWnted tlw nwst
all-inclusive and poweiful use oflinking yet
seen in micro spreads/wets ... It offers what
appears to be an alnwst unlimited range of
application possibilities.''
Will Tompkins, Tlw MACazine, Vol. 2, No. 10

''A poweiful spreads/wet
• program with equally
poweiful data-base and
charting (or graphics) cap
abilities, it offers substantial
improve11Wnts over compar
able PC-DOS programs in all
three areas.''

William Zachmann, Computerworld, December 8, 1986

It seems we underrated it.

~ )k MlcrO MAC 800 flappy dlsll drive, soon to enter Its "3rd"
year of jJrodudkJn bas long been satisfying Mac users of all

sizes--12811, 51211, and Mac Plus--wltb Its versatility and
reliabflity. Now even quieter than ever; at a new low price.

{j) fJOVA 20, 30 or 50

The Nova series

~I drives offer the same

extra features as the Micro MAC 30 including " Micro Lock", daisy-chaining and external
dip switch - all with an added bonus . . .

SA\llNGS

Compare and Save . ..
NOVA 20 • .• ••• • •••

NOVA

30

NOVA 50

$569
$689
$999

@/vf. r~£(H EXTRAS

All Microtech drives are AVAIIABLE NOW for
shipping, come complete and ready to use, with these extras:
ONE YEAR WARRAN'IY

011 all drives
TECHNICAL SUPPORT call TOLL FREE
FREE SHIPPING UPS ground in ConU11ental U.S.
IZ • at no inflated cost

ASK ABOUT OUR MEMORY EXPANSION KITS
'Ask for our i11depe11de11/ be11c/J111ark /es/ results.

$569
Now that you've got the FACTS, we'll let you be the judge...
Microtech invites you to TEST and COMPARE...ask for details on our
30 day Money Back Guarantee. Call now and take advantage of
Microtech's years of experience in the Macintosh market and our
ability to deliver quality products at the lowest possible price.

800-325-1895
29 Business Park Drive/ Branfo rd, CT USA 06405

In CT call 203-488-8993

Dealer inquiries call Microtech Internati onal, Inc. 800-626-42 76

Please circle 140 on reader service card .
Micro MAC. Micro Lock. and Nova are lrJdcmarks of Microtech International. Inc.

Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc.
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If these look anything like the papers piling
up in your office.you need PC Scan Plus!"the
new intelligent scanner from DEST.
It's the fastest way
to get information off
your desk and into
your Macintosh™Plus,
where you can use it.
You see, PC Scan
Plus can read a typed
page into your
Macintosh's word
processing pro
gram, completely
formatted, in less
than a minute.
PC Scan Plus works with MacWrite!"
Microsoft™Word, and the others. It can read
most office typestyles, including dot matrix.
with accuracy no other scanner can touch.
What's more. ifyou're a desktop publisher.
PC Scan Plus can do even more.
Besides words, you can scan photographs,
line art, logos and other images into all the top
desktop publishing software. PageMaker.™
Ready, Set. Go!™and the rest.
And if all this isn't reason enough to take
a closer look at PC Scan Plus,just give your
in-box a quick scan.
Then call us for a free brochure or a demo.

..
.'

There's no smarter.faster input device than PC Scan Plus. It can
read words. illustrations or photographs into your Macintosh word
processing or desktop publishing programs in seconds.At the click
ofa mouse.And ii can do thesameforan IBM' PC.

In California 408-946-7100.
Rlease circle 296 on reader service card .

:() 1987. DEST Corp. PC Scan Plus is a trademark of DEST Corp.. not to be confused with PC Scanner. a product ofCaere Corp.
Other names Indicated by™ or "' are trademarks oftheir respective manufacturers.

•

SPECIAL
SUPPLEMENT
Desktop Publishing : The New Genera
tion includ ing : ReadySetGo! 3, ready
to go? • Making money with Typeset
ting • Power with Word 3.0 style
sheets • The low down on scanners

Statistical analysis made
easier with PARAMETER
MANAGER
BLINDINGLY FAST. By
DOWNLOADED FONTS.
... 4-pag<
nme to spool
Space to spool
1571
··Ready
2.5-page
Unlike most of its com
sending your print ftles
Set Go 3.o··
"Write Now"
document.
document .
to the background and
petitors, SuperLaser
a combination
Spool can handle files
returningcontrol of your
of te xt
and graphics.
that have multiple
Mac to you, SuperLaser
downloaded fonts.
Spool lets you work and
I •la.
print at the same time.
EASY TO USE. With
1.51
6nt .
And it does this 5 to 40
SuperLaserSpool,
you
No
SUrER
mr.
Con<>e·
WU
WEI
Spoo<o
111 !00
times faster than its
Sl'ODL
SPOOL
can view all the jobs in
nearest competitor.
the print queue, change
SujJerlaserSponl 's
Look bou• 111 11cb
SuperLaserSpool
f aster S11jJerlaser
.files are so small, you their priorities, delete
gets you back to work Spool ll'ill i:ir'eyour don'/ bm•e to wn1ri• jobs, receive on- screen
fast. You never wait for ;l/ac back compared abouI n11111 ing 01iI help, and check on
to its co111jJelitio11.
rif disk space.
the pri nter, no matter
network activity. Your
how many documents you have queued up
spool files are always safe, even if the
or even if the network is busy. SuperLaser
system crashes.
Spool automatically manages the entire
SuperLaserSpool works with almost all
printing process while you work.
Macintosh applications. You can even leave
and enter differen t programs without
WORKS WITH ANY APPLE®PRINTER.
disrupting the printing of documents.
SuperLaserSpool can print to the LaserWriter
And it's completely invisible: You can
and lmageWtiter'" (either direct-connect or
launch it and forget it's even there.
Ap pleTalk ~co nnected) .

.•.

•

-

INCREDIBLY COMPACT. Other spoolers
require so much storage space that a hard
disk is essential. Not so with SuperLaser
Spool. You can use it with floppy-disk
systems because its files are so compact.

• SINGLE-USER: $149.95
• MULTI-USER: $395.00

Get SuperLaserS pool at your local
SuperMac dealer today, or order direct.

Working through WORKS:
a tutorial
CHESSMASTER 2000:
state-of-the-art chess on
your Mac?
A developer's introduction
to the new APPLE DESK
TOP BUS

p

L

u

s

+

The Macintosh Boundary from Doug
Clapp. John Dvorak on the state of the
Mac. Michael D. Wesley's West Coast
Report. Robert Wiggins' Pinstripe Mac.
Dan Cochran with An swers from the
Mac Team . Three pages of hints and
tips. Over 250 Mini Finders. An expand
ed Quick Click section , now including
hardware. More Cauzin Softstrips.

MacUser

TllE \1.-\CJ\TOSII RESOL RCE

950 N. Rengstorff, Mountain View, CA94043
(415) 964-8884
Mac imosh is a lrJdcmark licensed to Apple Compute r. Inc. by Mclmosh Labomory. Inc.
l.a.-.crWritcr. JmagcWritcr and AppleTalk are tmdcmarks of Apple Comp uter. Inc. © 198(, Su1wrMar Software.
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FINE PRINT WEASEL
Editors absolutely rese rve the rig ht to publish none , some. all or
just the parts we managed to complete of th e above. due to the
inherent problems that occur when reviewing software, hardware
and the ever elusive vaporwa re .
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FOR THE BEST SELLING
ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE

LOOK FOR THE PEAtBTREE IABEL~~
..

'

"l'
r

Get Back to Basics™
Peachtree's Back to Basics is
the most popular accounting
system on the market today.
And it's no wonder why.
Back to Basics is simple to
install, easy to use, and priced
in line with what small
businesses can afford.
But don't take our word for
it. Software Digest, a leading
consumer organization, rated
Back to Basics number one in
overall usability when compared
to products costing as much as
S995 and, for the past two years, Back
to Basics has won the A + Magazine
Software of tbe Year Award for
Macintosh business accounting systems
thanks to the votes of over 20,000
Apple users.
No Experience Required
Back to Basics assumes you're an ex
pert in only one business-your own.
• Installation of Back to Basics is
painless  read only seven pages in
the manual and spend 30 minutes
using our screen menus.
• If you need to brush up on your
accounting, use our accounting primer
and tutorial, written by Harvard
Business School Professor, Robert N.
Anthony, plus our business section on
how to handle everyday accounting
dilemmas.
Sl99
Back to Basics Accounting System
became a best seller priced at S525.
Now, as a result of reduced expenses,
we are able to offer all three modules
- General Ledger, Accounts Receivable
and Accounts Payable  in a complete
set for just S199.
Proven Power
Peachtree has long been the first
name in accounting software and the
powerful features we've included in
Back to Basics prove we understand
what you're looking for.
• Complete integration of General
Ledger with Accounts Receivable.and
Accounts Payable.

-
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• Single transaction entries up to
$999,999.99 and year-to-date totals up
to S21,000,000.
• Journals and reports updated as
each transaction is recorded.
• Void transaction facility auto
matically creates reversing entry.
• More than 30 reports can be
viewed on screen or printed.
Macintosh Specific
Back to Basics was written
specifically for the Apple Macintosh,
not simply converted from another
computer version. It uses the
Macintosh interface (mouse and visual
icons) for system operation and groups
functions into on-screen "file drawers"
for organization and ease of use.
Back to Basics was a featured
accounting system in Apple's initial ads
for the Macintosh and is backed by
Peachtree's outstanding support,
labeled by InfoWorld as "the finest in
the industry". Support is available as
you need it, at a nominal charge
directly from Peachtree or through our
network of local authorized support
centers.
Money Back Guarantee
When you purchase Back to Basics
directly from Peachtree Software
you're protected with a 30-day, money
back guarantee (an option even the
most expensive accounting products
don't offer).
If you're not satisfied, simply return
the complete product in saleable
condition within 30 days and your

Call now to order or for a dealer near you

purchased prefunriccdwill be full
promp y
ed. For
details, call the toll-free
telephone number below. '
Invoicing Coming Soon
Back to Basics Invoicing
will soon be available for the
Apple Macintosh at an
introductory p rice o f •9
• 5.
Hardware Specifications
• IBM Personal Computer,
PC/XT, PC/AT with two floppy
disk drives or one floppy disk
drive and a hard disk.
• Apple II+ , lie, lie, Ilgs with 128K
and two disk drives or hard disk.
• Apple Macintosh 512K or Plus
with two disk drives or hard disk.
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• On·linl' hl'lp dbplays
Chan of Accounts.
• MTD and YTO show on
income 5tiU('ffl('f115.
• Allows aummalic
JoumaJ l'nlriCS.
• Ch«k prucnsinR and
primin8 C2pabillly thruuWi
C25h 0isbuf"5m't('flt5
• Opl tonal cost of :ull'5
r.lR8('S·

• UKT modifiabll' Chan of
Accoums lncludl'd .
• Allows up 10 ;Ii checking

accounts.
• lJp to 10 dcpannxnts
with separate incoml'
stau:mcnts.
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

• Calculatn rrcdvabln on
balancr forward basL".
• Prints statnncnts and
mailing lab<b.
• Allows automatic
posctns to Gener.al Lnlgl'r.
• ACCl'pC.5 panial
paymmts.
• Calcula1n f'inantt

clwga.

'
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ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
• lJp to IO vendor

paymmt 1ttrm.
• Calculatn C25h
dlxounts.
• Acrq>ts panial pa.ymmts.
• Automatic postins 10
G<n<r.11 l.cdgcr.

• Prinls vmdor nutllng
lalxls.
• Up-to-datl' vmdor
information can Ix KrOllcd
for rnlc:w at any timC'.
• Customtt ID's an Ix
alpha or numttic.
• Prints computC'f chttk5
or procnsn hand-wrinm
chc'Cks.
• lnvoku automatlc2lly
or manually 5C'lrctnl for
paymnu .

Apple Is a l'Cllistcrcd
trademark of Apple
Computer, Inc.

Macintosh is a trade
mark of M:11cintosh
Laboratory, Inc. licensed
to Apple Computer, Inc.
and Is used with the

aprcss pcnnission
of hs owner.
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Peachtree Software .

Please circle 54 on reader service card.
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• Up-to-date customer
information can Ix Ktolkd
for revkw at any tlmC'.
• CustomC'r IO's can Ix
alpha or numaic.
• Vl'f'lfln CUMoml'r etttfit
limit.
• Calcula1n up to 3 ~n
taxes ptr mtry.

4355 Shackleford Road, Dept. MAU-06, Norcross, GA 30093
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Features That Made Back to
Basics A Best Seller
GENERAL LEDGER

"':

~t

To order by mail send SI99 plus S5 shipping to:

1~800-247-3224
In -Georgia, call 1-404-564-5800

.

Plug a card into /heSE and111ake a quick connection
with 111t11i!fiw11es and 11et1corks.

Floorif. In a Macintosh SE, a 68020 accelerator card
givesJUU licenselo eYceed the speed linlil.

Adda5.25"disk dlive, and (with lhen'gbtcard)
JW am use irif0r111a/1on createdon IBM
or compatible PCs. OrrunMS-DOSprograms.

MacintoshSE. 111eperfectpl({ce lo start b11ilding-eq111/1ped with
a built-in 20M/3yte harddisk (ora secondinlernalfloppy) and
oneinlemal expansion slot

A newkeybomrl, re-designedjorlhe newgenem/1on efMacinlosh computers.
The newAppleCo/01•
High-Resolution RC/3 monitor
mn create bnllitml hues and
/megmy scale onyour
Madntosh II. Injineo1-delmled
640 x 480pixelresolution
Also available: a 12"
monochmmemonitor

You've heard about them.You've
read about them.By now, you've probably
even seen them.
Our latest leaps in technology, the
new Macintosh~ SE and Macintosh II
personal computers, have been getting
their share of press.
But to add to what you mayalready
know, weli like to tell you more about their
most powerful feature: expandability.

Its something we made possible
byadding expansion slot.s. So you can
easily customize your Macintosh to meet
the demands of any business.
You can, for example, set up asys
tem thats perfect for major-league number
crunching.Or add features to give you even
greater power for Apple Desktop Publish
ing, like displays as big as 21 inches.
The SE sport.s one expansion slot.

While the Macintosh II takes the idea of
expansion to the extreme-with six 32-bit
NuBus slot.s.Which have the good sense to
configure themselves,and require you to
do nothing more than plug in the options
of your choice.
Such as an 80286 co-processor card
that let.s you run programs written for
MS-DOS computers.And avideo card that
produces near-photographic images

PrrJsenling !heApple ExtendedKeyboard. Complete with 15programmable
.fimction keys,as twll asseparatecursorandnumerickeypads.

RAILROADS
Past, Present & Future

"'.' [ill]
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Via theerpansion
slots,you can
addanASTw
processorcard
lo either the
SE orMacinlosh If

With either theSE or the II, a /arge-sare11 1110111/or (availabl~/ivm othen11a1111jacl11rrJrs) mngive
you thebigpicture. Andsbowyou up to t1w pages a/once
!fyou!ose1~, you
can~ use ii. The

'Jsing one efthe !l's six-_
slots, you can lieinto
lhewmpany ''
'tlinfi'ame oran qj]ice
nel1wrk like Ethernet. :.

Apple 7l1pe Backup
40SCsafeguards
/he1wrk onyour
hantdisk.Pmnlo.

8111/dyourse!fapowers/a/ion. TheMadnlosh II basa light111i1gjtst32-bitMotomla 68020pmcesso1,· a 68881
w-processorandsix NuBus (!.).1xmsion slots.

111eMadnlosb II Video Can/ can generate w/01~· 256
alatime, at up lo eight bitsperpixel. Usli1g apaletteq/over
J6111i//io11 co/01~"

•
from apalette ofover 16 million colors.
The new Macintosh computers are
built to be customized in other ways,too.
You can set up your SE with up
to four megabytes of memory, so it has
the power to run the most sophisticated
programs. And configure the II with up
to eight megabytes of memory on the
main board, or a walloping 1.5 gigabytes
using the expansion slots.

As for storage, theres plenty. With
either computer, you get the option ofan
internal hard disk. Or an external one that
can store up to 80 megabytes.
You can also choose between two
keyboards. One of which has 15 function
keys that come in handy when delving
into special applications.
And as you might expect, we've
done more than just give you avery good

way to build the Macintosh ofyour dreams.
We've also arranged to make sure
you have the perfect workshop: an author
ized Apple dealer.*
Where youcan get some expert
assistance choosing your options. '
So all youhave to do is stop
in.And get to work.
8

Thepowertobeyourbest:

© 1987AppleComp11!er, /nc AppleanddJe Apple logo al'f! regislerrJtltmdemarks ofApple Co111p11/er,Inc. Madnlosb andAppleColoral'f!tmdemarl!s ofAppleC0111p11ter.Inc MS-DOS is a regislerrJtl tmdemarko[Microsoft Corp. 18.~I is a l'f!gislercdlmdemark q/
fnlenU1/io11t1/ Business Mac:bincs Corp.Molorola is a registered tmdemarkq{Moloro/11,/11c.EUJemet is r1 registeredtmdemarkofXeroxCorp. N11811S is11 tmdemarkqfll!xas !11slmme11ts.•Foran t111U10n·zetlAppledet1/erm'f1rJVtt. ml! (StJO) 538-9696, £t:i.300.

Board Meeting Presentation
• Presentation in one hour!

Relax, take a deep breath
• No time for production department
Don't Panic
• Need to get my ideas in order

Whatcanldo?

When you
absolutely, positively
have to have it.

In an hour.
Fast Desktop

Presentations.

MORE is the
product of the year.
-MacUser Magazine

Tu find out more, call 1-800-822-3700. In California call l-800-443-4310.
MORE is a trademark of Living Videotext, Inc., 117 Easy Street, Mountain View, CA 94043, 415/964-6300.

T H E

by Neil L. Shapiro

Apres Moi,
le Deluge. • •
etters, lencrs, letters' My desk, never
the cleanest spot in town to begin
with, is overflowing with response
to my previous editorials on why Apple
needs a Consumer Evangelist. So many
of you were moved to write that I
decided to use this month's column to
respond informall y. (You'll notice that
reader comments appear in italic, while
my comments appear in straightforward
roman type. This is just so you don't
confuse them with the lencrs column. )
So, herewith , The Reaction.
JOEL BEACH, HOLLIDAYSBURG, PA: I
J1Jonder if' the J1Jords " J1Jorlling relationship"
haJJe any meaning to your Editor at
Large .... EJJerybody is in business to malu
money .... Your Editor has an Apple .taste
but a Commodore mentality.... Why does
Mr. Shapiro feel that he should be able to
niclul and dime SL"<: dijjfrent dealers and
still remain in their good graces? Had your
editor gained a friend at one of the dealer
ships I'm sure he could haJJe acquired his
modem cable. But his abrasiPe approach
caused all the local dealers to tell him in
effect to "go shit in his hat." You JFould
think the message would sink in ....
EDITOR-AT-LARGE: OK, I grant that
dealers are in business to make money.
But I frel that if a dealer makes his
money bv doing repairs that arc not
needed , by overchargi ng or by scrimping
on support time, that the consumer has a
right to scream. I also do not think you
should have to make a friend to buy a
modem cable. Besides, I was as obsequ i
ous as an y forelock-tugging, desperate
consumer could be when I was talking to
these modem-cable-retentive cads. It
didn't help. And I don't own a hat, thank
you .

L

EDITOR'S

D E S KT 0 P

Apple established a Consumer Evangelist
to call , such dealers could be quickly
weeded out o r educated in sales and
support as more and more people from
the area in question called in with ques
tions that a dealer should have answered.
WILLIAM S. D. READ, CHARLESTON, SC:

N ezl L. Shapiro makes some valid points in
his tirade against dealers. Although I agree
J1Jith some of his points, I disagree J1Jith
others .... A Macintosh is easy to set up and
use, but some ofthe problems that appear in
ei,eryday use of the machine can require
quite a bit ofexperience to solve. As a dealer,
the greatest problem I face, daily, is people
ivith questions and problems.. .. It is discour
aging J1Jhen I have to help someone that I
lmoJF bought his equipment elseJFhere 
and will continue to do so in the future ....
Mr. Shapiro hit the target JFhen he suggest
ed that Apple set up a "Consumer Evange
list." The1'e is a dire need far a depart
ment.. .. One bad Apple (dealer) d-Oes not
spoil the J1Jhole bunch; but it sure does not
help the reputation of others or of Apple.

ny dealer that
refuses or is
unable to up
grade such things as
System software is, in
my opinion, guilty of
dealer malpractice.

A

BENJAMIN A. ISGRO, WAHIAWA, HI:f
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Jl!as a first time computer buyer and pur
chased a Macintosh on NoJJ. 21, 1986. I
insitcd faur Apple dealers .... I found them to
be very impatient with the neJF computer
buyer. They somehoJI! expected me to be
completely familiar with their products and
software .... I Jl!as made to feel that I Jl!as
privileged to even be in their store.... I
purchased my computer from the dealer I
felt was the least abusive. What a choice.1
E-A-L: And it's a choice that we all, as
consumers, should not have to make. If

E-A-L: William, you sound like the sort
of dealer I sympathize with . You seem
interested in helping people out and yet
have to make a living. One thi ng I would
suggest is to adopt a little "Apple Evan
gelism" into your own sales philosophy.
How many people that you have helped,
who bought equipment elsewhere, be
came good customers of yours? I'll bet
quite a few. The opportun ity to help is
also the opportunity to "evangelize" or
to sell your own store and service as a
real alternative. It's interesting that you
do sec the need for a CE, but you're not
the ki nd of dealer who would likely have
to worry about a call from Cupertino.
DANIEL CHAUCER, MIDDLE VILLAGE,
NY: Neil Shapiro ... was right on. My experi

ence with local dealers matches his own and
I, too, have opted far mail order and not
because of price .... I have still to find a
dealer J1Jho iPill let me upgrade anything
and that from dealers with J1Jhom I have
spent a considerable sum.... The usual an
SJl!er is: " We d-0 not have the latest version,"
or, "We do not have the time."
E-A-L: Any dealer that refuses or is
unable to upgrade such things as System
sofnvare is, in my opinion, guilty of
dealer malpractice. Apple Computer
counts on their dealer network to keep
their customers upgraded to the latest
products. If some dealers fai l, Apple
stumbles. If enough dealers fai l, Apple
could well fail. You need a Consumer
Evangelist to call ....
DON WIUR, DIX HILLS, NY: .... "Go back
to where you bought it to get service." It
becomes a matter ofhoJI! far (literally as well
as figuratively) one is J1Jilling to go to stand
up far one's principles. It's just not worth it
to me to travel great distances to get the
sennce I should be getting around the
conur.. .
E-A-L: See William Read's letter above.
I do think it is necessary for people to
realize that dealers do have a gripe in that
support of a non-buyi ng public is weari
some. But dealers also need to realize
that support is often a two-way street.
Had you, for example, met a friend ly
dealer in your area perhaps you would be
buying at least sofnvare and peripherals
locally. As you were never met halfWay,
it seems this was never an option ..It's an
equation wherein both sides lose . But
dealers could at least try to better balance
It.

VERNA SCHAFFER, KAUAI, H I: I'm so
sony Mr. Shapiro didn't continue his quest
far a "good" Apple dealer to the island of
Kauia... J1Je J1Jould haPe been more than
happy to sell him his modem cable.
DAVID v. JAMAN, GARDINER, NY: We're
JVriting to let you knoJV . that at least one
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o be fast is not enough - the speed must be easy to use. We
set out to make MacCalc fastest in this fullest sense ... and
succeeded. MacCalc is blindingly fast - and that speed is
available to the novice as well as the power user. And not only is
MacCalc easy, we also included the most important "wish list"
features, like cell notes, database search/sort commands,
complete formatting with variable fonts/styles/sizes for any
cell, variable row height and variable column width, and more.
With full desk accessory support and Switcher-compatibility,
MacCalc provides access to
your favorite graph and
keystroke macro programs.
M~cCalc
is focused
simply the easiest and
the fastest spreadsheet
available ... and if that's
not enough, MacCalc is
also the lowest cost!
Ease, speed, style and
simplicity. MacCalc.
MacUser Editor's Choice Award
"The Best Spreadsheet"

On-Line Help
Full Undo for all operations
Notes for any cell: create an audit
trail or remember key assumptions
0 Not copy-protected
0 Reads/writes Lotus 1-2-3 files and
SYLK data

0 Supports Desktop Publishing:
print publication-quality
output or paste formatted
tables directly into your page
layout program
0 Full choice of Format, Font,
Style, & Size for any cell
0 Variable row height& column
width

'9... [MacCalc] actually runs faster than Excel; and it clearly
surpasses Multiplan in both speed and features... MacCalc is
the clear value leader in the Macintosh spreadsheet market. ..
it is difficult to rate [MacCalc] anything but excellent."
-Infoworld software review, 3November1986
'9MacCalc's one of the best programs I've ever bought. .. It has
an excellent manual. .. [Bravo] did a terrific job."
- a Financial Analyst in New York
'9MacCalc is a well-designed and powerful product for those
who require a _full-featured spreadsheet... It is easy to learn,
fast and efficient, and is a very good buy .. ·"
- Mac World, December 1986

$139

cl o

(CA add sales tax)

Gilroy, CA 95021-2249

THE GREAT MacCALC
" WIN-A-HARD-DISK"
TEMPLATE CONTEST
You may win a 20 megabyte SCSI hard
disk, PCPC's MacBottom HD21. There
are 2 ways to win: either devise the most
interesting new use of MacCalc, or show
us the best business/professional/financial
MacCalc spreadsheet model.
We at Bravo used a MacBottom (from Personal
Computer Peripherals Corporation) during
development of MacCalc. The Mac Bottom is fast,
it's easy to set up (just turn it on and go), it runs like
a champ, it provides great value, and it won
Mac User's Editor's Choice Award- and we note
that these ~re the same qualities for which
MacCalc has been justly lauded by all the Mac
journals. We want you to win one of these fine
hard disks. Just create a great MacCalc spread
sheet model (or set of models), put the mod el(s) on
a Mac 400K disk, write down your name, company
name, address, telephone number, and MacCalc
serial number, along with any necessa ry
description of your model(s), and mail the disk
a nd information to us at:

Bravo Technologies, Inc.
MacCalc Template Contest
P.O. Box 10078
Berkeley, CA 94709·0078
There are two ca tegories in which to enter and,
hopefully, win: 1) Best Business or Professional
Template-such as cash flows, real estate
analysis, stock portfolios, tax models desktop
publishing specialties, - and 2) Best or Most
Interesting Use of MacCalc - such as complex
project management, the game of Life, designing
icons, musical analysis, etc.. - hey, just get wild
and crazy ... The prize for each category is a
Mac Bottom HD21 (in event of a tie, we'll give
away more HD21's. Runners-up receive utility
software as a consolation prize.) Prize winners
will be announced at the August MacWorld Expo
(Boston), so we must recieve your entry by July 15,
1987. Naturally, all models (including data ,
formulas, presentation formats, and cell notes)
become the property of Bravo. For more inform
ation, write to us at the above address, or call us at
415-841-8552. Of course, this contest is void where
restricted or prohibited (but you can send in your
models anyway) .

Call to order,
SAM to SPM P.S. T.

DPAS, P.O.

Box

T

(800) 345-2888

Dealer & Corporate Inquiries: (415) 841-8552

Trademarks: MacCalc / Bravo; 1-2-3 / lotus; SYLK.
Multiplan, Excel t Microsoft , Macintosh / Appl•

Please circle 234 on reader service card .

Bravo Technologies, Inc.
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Prints

arming
I

Astorybook romance Printworks®for the Mac and
your printer
Printworks for the Mac is the first
color, high performance lmageWriter
driver to walk down the aisle with a Mac.
Print faster. Print while you work . Print
color. Print prel' iews of pages to the
screen, then skip or print . Print near
letter-quality. Print merged printer text
with graphics. Printworks works!

Wake up the beauty sleeping in
your Mac
Akiss of color' On the ImageWriter II ,
print vivid color graphics directly from
MacDraw, MacDraft , Excel, Jazz or other
drawing and charting applications-each
graphic pattern will be colored
automatically.
CEJ ~
' •tln et lon;

the lmageWriter II . Even beuer, in one
pass you can merge graphi cs with the
text printed from the printer's fo nts.

Essential Software™
When you marry into SoftStyle's famil y
of utilities, yo u inherit ease of use,
power, speed, color and expandability.
Discover how much better your applica
tions can work . Our soft ware is so basic
and critical to performance, your computer
will feel sluggish and incomplete
without it.
We call it Essential Software.
You'll call it indispensable'

Foretell the future by prev iew ing each
page before printing. If a page displeases
you, ski p it and only print those you want .

Love everlasting
Acompletely compatible marriage. With
a click, install your Printworks driver for
good on your application or hard disks.
You'II print happily ever after, and as
easilyas with Apple's standard ImageWriter
driver. Only better'

You're all invited to the wedding
Everyone with a Macintosh 51 2K, 51 2K
Enhanced, or Plus using Finder 5.3 or
equivalent . Incl udes high performance
ImageWriter I and II drivers, desk
accessories, and fo ur printer-spaced
fonts. Color printing works with any
standard object-oriented applicati on and
the ImageWriter II. Non-lmageWriter
Printworks built-in spooler weaves its
printer drivers are available at no charge,
own magic. Work while you print. You're
popular dot matrix printers
supporting
back to your application quickly, as soon
from
Epson,
Hewlett-Packard , IBM, NEC ,
as your print job is spooled to memory.
Star Micronics, Texas Instruments and
Who's the fairest of them all?
Toshiba. Chooser compatible, Print
works works with Mac Paint , MacWrite,
Your letters and memos will look great,
MacDraw, Microsoft Word , Microsoft
and print faster, using your printer's
built-in fonts combined with Printworks ' Excel and virtually all other software
enhanced word spacing. Printworks also using Macintosh printing standards.
Merely $75.
supports the near letter-quality font on

Get hitched quick
Call 1-800-367-5600 to order. 30-day
Money-Back Guarantee on direct orders.
If within 30 days you find that the
product does not perfo rm in accordance
with our claims, call us and we will
gladly arrange a refund .
SoftStyle, Inc., 7192 Kalanianaole Hwy. ,
Suite 205 , Honolulu , Hawaii 9682 5.
Phone: (808) 396-6368
Buy SoftStyle products at qu ality dealers
who carry Essential Soft ware.

!!d

,?J,d SoftStyle®

SoftStyk and Prim works are registe red 1radtm :i.rks and Essential Softwa re is a tnd emark of SoftSt yle, In c. Appk is :i registered trademark and Ma cDraw. Mac Paint. MacWrite, lm ageWrit er,
are 1rademarks of Apple Compu1er, Inc. Maci nt osh is a 1rademark li censed IO Apple. Microsoft and Excel are registered 1ra demarks, and Microsoft Word. Mi crosoft Chari are trademarks of Mi crosoft
·Corpor.nion. IBM, Epson, Hewle1t-Pack;i. rd, NEC, S1;i.r Micron ics, Texas Jnsirumems, and Toshib;i. arc regis1ered trademarks of their respective companies.

Please circle 291 on reader service card.

© 1987 Sof1 S1yk , Inc.

THE EDITOR ' S DESKTOP
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People who use MacTilt are crazy about it 
here's why:
, provides silky smooth tilt and swivel adjustment
, raisesthe Mac 4" for more comfortable
viewing and operation
, mountsyour external drive or vertical ~
hard disk to save space
, for Mac Plus, Mac 51 2k, Mac 128k

Aprofessional workstation for theMacintosh SE
, added height reduces eye, neck and back strain
, saves desk space
, mountingclipsassure stability, allow easy
removal

E~GO

I !""='{On '"=

1621E. 79th Street• Minneapolis, MN 55420
TLX 4310015• (612) 854-9116 • 800-328-9839
Please circle 183 on reader service card .

Don't Burn Mac!

MacFanwillkeepyourMaccool ~ ~
and running all day - free of over- , r~: ;~1'
heating hassle - plu~ providing
~~
power surge protection and two ~~
I
power outlets! Low noise and
_
good looks: fits neatly in the ---- ~
.........__
handgrip area. All Metal con/
struction, with handle. Color
Choice: Mac Tan/Mac Platinum.
Don't risk burnout. Keep your Mac cool even when
the pace is hot. Sucking or blowing types available.

Call:

800-346-2225
(FROM OUTSIDE CALIFORNIA)

PRODUCTS, INC."'
2681 Kelvin Avenue, Irvine, CA 92714
(714) 474-7950
Please circle 109 on reader service card.
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Apple dealer that matches your ideal of a
dealer does exist and may be worth a trip to
Newburgh, NY!
R. THER ON, CORONA, CA: Perhaps you
should come to California .... Out here, they
(dealers) are cutting the prices right and left
on the big ticket items. And ifyou tell them
you have seen it at, for instance, the store
across town for less they will come doJVn in
price to match it....
NATHAN R. KEITH , LACEY , WA: When
you live in the big city you get big city
service! Come here to the northwest and you
JVill getgood sen1ice, a discount, a smile and
the appearance that the sales people only
have you to J1Jait on ... .
E-A-L: OK, OK, OK, I give up, uncle!
Really, the editorials were never meant
to say that all Apple dealers arc less than
gems. I know many people, and knew
them before this response, who arc very
pleased with thei r local dealersh ips.
Frankly, I thi nk that Apple probably has
better dealers on the whole than most
computer companies. But my point is,
what happens to the person who docs
not have access to a "model dealer"? I
th ink that there arc enough people who
do have legitimate complaints and who
cannot find a dealer worthy of their
business that Apple needs to help coordi
nate thi ngs at the consumer level. My
suggestion of a department called the
Consumer Evangelist wou ld not be of
much use to the thousands of happy
Apple customers. But there arc also
many customers who are not happy. We
can't just tell them, "Cheer up, other
people have it better than you."
FELIX LEDESMA, BROOKLYN, NY: ] !Vas
delighted to read your editorial... . I bought
a Mac Plus from {deleted] as part ofa Lisa
trade-in. The HD-20 J1Jent bad and I
brought it in for repairs under JVarranty. It
took a month and four days and approxi
mately 15 telephone calls to get the HD-20
back. I consider this kind ofsennce complete
ly unacceptable.
E-A-L: Computers such as the Macin
tosh arc often crucial to a person's. busi
ness or livelihood . T he sort of service
delays and obfuscations your letter de
scribed make the point that service can
be a lifesaver - or a ki ller. Obviously
yo u would not buy another computer
from that dealer. I hope you would buy
another Mac somewhere, though, if the
need should arise. But how many cus
tomers like you arc going to blame
Apple rather than the dealer? Apple
needs to protect their market by protect
ing their customers.
ROBERT c. HUNT, SANTA ANA, CA: How

gratifYing to know that I am not the only
one who thinllS that the average Apple

Summer in
the Park
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THE EDITOR'S DESKTOP

MAC INKER™
Re-ink any Fabric Ribbon

automatically for less than
5 cents.
MAC INKER IM
(Imagewriter I/II)
Universal Cartridge or
Spool MAC INKER (specify)
Multicolored MAC INKER
(re-inks 4 color
Imagewriter cartridges)
Heat Transfer
MAC INKER

$42.00

deale1' n>ould summarily sta11,e if forced to
work in a competitive eiwironment.... On
top of {a} blanlut of ignorance, throw a
liberal splash of disinterest in anything but
a major sale, and a cast iron sign asking,
"Did you buy your machine here?" The last
is particularly galling.
E-A-L: It's pretty galling to me, too. As
we've seen above there are, indeed, deal
ers who realize that support now may
lead to sales in the futu re. But, overall, it
seems that many dealers assume an ad
ve rsarial relatio nship to anyone who is
not already o ne of their major customers.
T his is not the type of corporate attinide
that, fro m what I know, 'Apple wants to
see their dealers evince . I think it would
surprise many people at Apple to learn
just how many dealers really do have that
"cast iron sign."
MI KE O'BRI EN, LAKE OSWEGO, OR: I
can certainly sympathize JPith your unpleas
ant experiences JPith the Apple dealers in
RinO •
Ri11I •
your area. I used to get the same treatment
from IBM dealers. H oJPever, one of the
R; "
•
R1nS •
many pleasant smprises that came JPith my
switch to a Mac was ex cellent dealer sup
port....

$68.50
$80.00
$70.00

• Lubricated, Dot
true Ink
extends print-head life, $3.00/
bottle, available in black, brown,
red, green, yellow, blue, purple,
orange, gold and silver.
• > 70,000 sold since 1982 {we
are older than the MAC) , > 8500
printers supported. • Irngwr.
Cartridges top quality, life guar
anteed, $7.00. Heat Transfer $9.00
{any color) .

~

MERCURY MODEM
Really 100% Hayes* compatible
• 300/1200 baud. Speaker. Front
Panel Lights.
4 month
warranty,
$149.00

f some dealers
fail, Apple stum
bIes. If enough
dealers fail, Apple
could well fail.

I

*Hayes is a trad emark of Hayes Microproducts.

DATA SWITCHES (any type)
MACINTOSH MULTIPORT
SWITCH (9 pin), {or 8 pin

E-A-L: Yep, I've no doubt that Apple
deale rs arc at least as good - o n the
average - as any other company's deal
ers. And I'm glad that your Apple locals
are better than Big Blue's. But Apple has
a better computer overall than IBM.
T hey sho uld have a better overall dealer
network so that everyone who buys a
Mac will feel as you do!
E. LERN ER, ROCHESTER, NY: H urrah
for your comments concerning dealerships! It
seems to me that once the big expense of
buying the computer is finished with, the
dealers are not much interested in the little
stufflilu repairs, supplies, etc.... (Ed : Read
er Lerner then explains how she avoided
a $50 repair bill thanks to a repair tech
who explai ned how she could solder in a
$4 keyboard switch by herself.) The
reason JJJhy a I 5-minute procedtwe costs so
much is that there is a $50 minimum no
matter what... . I think this is highly unfair,
especial!)' since I bring the machine to the
repair center....

for MacPlus). Connect up to 4
peripherals to your printer or
modern port: ....,,,r,• mw81011

$50.00
Shipping $4.00

Order Toll Free.

Call or write for free brochure.

1-800-547-3303
In Oregon 503-626-2291 (24 hour line)

We are and always will be your

Climpuler
Friends ®
14250 N.W. Science Park Drive
Portland, Oregon 97229 Telex 4949559

Dealer Inquiries welcome.
Please circle 200 on reader service card .
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Hardware
•
•
•
•
•

4 Voltage outputs
8 Voltage inputs
16 digital in and out
Timer and clock
20 KHz sample rate

Software
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Speech Analysis
Oscilloscope
XY Recorder
Spectrum Analyzer
MacADIOS ManagerTM
Control from BASIC
Control from C
Sonogram
Spectrogram

Send $10 for a demonstration diskette
and docum entation. Call or write
for a fre e brochure.

CW Instruments
PO Box 2145 • Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 625-4096

Please circle 203 on reader service card.
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''Ordinary
online
•
services
left me flat...''

''With GEnie™
I discovered
vast new
horizons!'

$10.00+ per hour
There's only so far you can go with most
ordinary online information networks. But with
GEnie-the General Electric !:jetwork for
Information Exchange-there's virtua:Jly no end
to the exciting new interests you can explore.
Discover the value of GEnie's vast range of
services and explore new territory with guides
from our Special Interest Groups.
Join the friendly crew with GEnie's
Coffee MUG RoundTable rn Special Interest
Group for exciting and informative discussions.
Benefit from the expertise of experienced
individuals. Compare notes on hardware,
software, games or any other topic you
choose. And, for the simple cost of down
loading, collect thousands of valuable public
domain software programs for your personal
computer. Over 1000 new programs are added
to our libraries every month. And remember,
UPLOADS ARE FREE on GEnie!

No extra charge for 1200 Baud.
Make new friends,schedule meetings,
gather facts and figures,set up travel plans, get
the news, be entertained and even shop on.line
for a fraction of what other information services
charge, because GEnie's non-prime rate for 300
or 1200 baud is only SS an hour. GEnie
always comes out ahead of the competition in
savings, in some cases by as much as 6o%.

You get even more for your money.
In addition to user support groups, you can
meet new people with GEnie's Live Wire .,;u
CB Simulator. Exchange messages with
electronic mail service. Find the best vacation

$5 per hour

deals and make your reservations with American
Airlines travel service. Shop at home with
American Fxpress Merchandise Shop. Learn
the fun way with a subscription to Grolier's
electronic encyc/Qpedia. Play classic and
Com/are
Save'

Travel & SIGs/User
Shopping Groups

The Source
CompuServe

x
x

x
x

GEaiet

x

x

Backed in the GE Tradition
GEnie is brought to you by General Electric,
whose reputation is built on attention to detail
and customer satisfaction. We're continuing that
tradition with GEnie.

Services
Pricing
CB&
Financial
Registration Monthly Non-prime time rates
Mail
Services News Games
Fee
Minimum JOO baud 1200/Jaud
x
x
x x
S49.9;
SI0.00
SS.40
SI0.80

x
x

x

x

x

x

x
x

S39.95
818.00

none
aoae

S6.00

SI2 .50

ss.oo

ss.oo

"&Jsic rates a11d services sboum in effect 2187. t Non -prlme lime applin Mo1r.-Frl., 6pm-8<1m local lime, a ll day Sat., Su11 ., and ru1t I holidays. Subject to
service amilability. Additfonal charges app ly for 2400 baud andffrum cial se"'ices.

multiplayergames. Use GEnie's Financial
Services to track stock market quotes, check
market indicators and maintain an automatically
updated personal portfolio on.line. All this plus
new services added each and every month!
Map out your own voyage of discovery
with GEnie as your guide .. .enrich your
tomorrows by signing on with GEnie today.

Sign up from your keyboard today.
4 Easy Steps:
1.

Have your major credit card or
checking account number ready.
2. Set your modem for local echo
(half duplex)- 300 or 1200 baud.
3. Dial 1-800-638-8369. When
connected, enter HHH
4. At the U# =prompt enter
XJM11875,GEnie then RETURN.
Need help or more information? No modem
yet?We can help. In U.S. or Canada call
1-800-638-9636.

GEnie'·

Stay online longer, for less.

INFORMATION

•

SERVICES

General Electric lnlurmltlon Services Campany, USA
GEnie ra1es and services subjec1 10 change. Uploads are free during non
prime hours at jOO or 1200 baud. Some services offered on Genie may

include addi1 ional charges.

t Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. Pl ease c1rc
. I
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PUBLISHER
NEEDS IS
APHOTOGRAPHIC
MEMOzy.

INCOMPARABLE
VALUE.

TAKE APICTURE.
ANY PICTURE.

For a scanner this sophisti
cated, you'd expect to make
a heavy investment. But the
Microtek Image Scanner is
less than the cost of a laser
printer and can pay for itself
in no time.
It's simply the best way to
improve your publishing image.
For more information call
800-654-4160 (Inside California
213-321-2121).

It can be a photograph, art
work, a technical drawing. Feed
it into the Microtek Intelligent
Image Scanner, and it's on
your computer screen almost
instantly. Then you can edit,
paint, and cut and paste it, and
reproduce the sharpest image
your laser printer can handle.

MACINTOSH OR
IBM COMPATIBLE.
The Microtek Scanner can
be used with either system.
And naturally, it works with
the most popular publishing
software for both.

MICROTEK
16901 S. Western Ave., Gardena, CA 90247.

Please circle 32 on reader service card.
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E-A-L: Your complaint on repair pric
ing was echoed by a number of people. It
seems that there are many repairs which
are charged at rates that are not really
reflective of the labor involved. Of
course, this is true of all computer brands
and also in many different areas of con
sumer electronics. Still, wouldn't it be
nice if it could be different with Apple?
JAY JASON BARTLETI, MLAMI , FL: .. .J
am very upset JJJith you as a journalist,
professional and computer user, regarding
your JJJhole damaging editorial ... If I could
sell my inJJcntory at Mac Connection prices I
JJJould ha)le the biggest store in Miami ... I
am not an Apple dcaler,just an independent
softJ1Jarc store.... You should be )lery proud of
yourself to /mow so much about computers,
and of course you /mew it all JJJhcn you first
turned on your Apple II, JO years ago
(remember the * prompt)?.... I spend half
my day.. .hclping people.... Sometimes they
ha)len't e)lcn spent a dime in my store. Most
customers arc happy... one C)ICn sent a nice
big plant for the store. The plant had a
retail JJaluc of $85 but she probably "got a
deal" through Plant Connection.
E-A-L: The first time I saw the asterisk
prompt on my old Apple II, I called my
local dealer and he told me it was not a
very good machine anyway and why
didn't I trade it in on an Ohio Scientific?
Yo u have the right idea, if you can
support people through a purchase 
hardware or software - it makes sense
for them to buy from you at a fair price
even if it is higher than mail order.
Again, it is the dealer who docs not give
support, or who gouges his customers,
on whom the Consumer Evangelist
should be sicced. May your plant never
wilt.
All of the above comments are just
representative of the volume of mail that
I've received . It's been exciting to hear
from all of you, and I much appreciate
your comments.
I think that what we've both shown is
that a Consumer Evangelist is really
needed - but that certainly not all
dealerships arc at fault. I am confident
that Apple Computer will always strive
to be the "best" computer company there
is, in support of their customers as well
as in their hardware design .
We'll continue to watch this issue.

[Editors' Note: Due to the great interest
Neil's recent columns on dealers have
sparked, we JJJill be aJJJarding recognition to
the best and JJJorst dealers J1Je hear of Send
your !1Udos and horror stories to The Con
sumer E)langelist, do MacUser, 25 West
39th Street, NeJJJ York, NY 10018. Please
include all the details, gory or othemise.] ~

Spring. 1646
Age: 36
Pres tige: 30
Total Wealt h·
£24150
Cash: £0

A. A s trong lnlroduclion. But ll will be even stronger If you
reverse the order of the s e two sent ences . And once you heve done
that, revise the ne w last sentence so that It ends e mphell cally .
rethe rthentralllngoffwttheweekverbendpre pos lttonalphrese .
(Be s ure you keep the lhrse e le ment s In the series parellel.
though.)
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Nowteachers donthave to
go strictlyby thebook.
For years, textbooks (and an occasional
guest lecturer) were all that the faculty
needed to implement their teaching plans.
But now that the com
puter age has reached college
age,an entirely new course ~
has opened up for professors:
The Academic Courseware
Exchange, which has been de
veloped by Kinko's' Copies.
Its away for facultymem
bers to incorporate educational
software for the Macintosh~
and Apple'II personal computers into their
classrooms.At a cost to students that's com
parable to textbook prices,from $8 to $40.

Academic Courseware Exchange soft
ware has been developed byfamlty members
for faculty members-to help themteach
their chosen subject better.Be it
history, chemistry, business, elec
trical engineering or hotel man
agement. And each program is
tested in real classrooms before it's
ever offered to the faculty.
Becoming part ofthe Course
ware Exchange is ina-ediblysim
ple.Better yet, itsfree.
Just call Kinko's at (800)
235-6919'' for a complimentary copyof the
Academic Courseware Exchange catalog. It
describes over 100 software titles. And explains

how professors can qualifyto preview one
program at no charge-before deciding if it
should become part of their curriculum.
Rest assured,once youdo decide to use
a particular program,your students don't
have to go outoftheir way to get it. Academic
Courseware Exchange software is ordered
through Kinko's Copies,at over 300 campus
closefocations nationwide. Or,Kinko's will
be more than happyto have your software
delivered right to your school.
So call for your free catalog today.
If youbelieve in going strictly by the
book,this is one
1•.
book thatcoul?
Change your mmd. Great copies. Great people.
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Improving on the
-, .
,. ,
program that started the
BAPTIST MEDIC:\L CE;-iTl
desktop publishing revolu- 1 ,.~'!'1ch·'.' ......
~ ·I
tion was not an easy task. 1
So, before we even
began working on it, we
added a few people to
"
our programming team: 1
!
the 50,000 or so folks
who use PageMaker®to .
Al ().Js Cl
produce everything from
annual reports to zoo
r1u it. /ii,./~<- .
Il e Pa-r-M&
iJ ; /)
!
brochures. Many of
Genl\e(lft"W•
them took the time to I !
Please h nllern.
tU,/~u)fN:,,)
write to us with sugges
"'a:9•
tions on how we could
tJ /JW...L , , ,.
n,
Rn.
improve PageMaker.
fil
"''
We took the four most
q/f-i_ (f'Wff
at
requested features,
!~
added quite a few of
RulllA Mier
our own, and made
them all a reality.
The result isa
g'""""·
r aph:
program that sets new
"19
standards for ease of
"""""
,., al&·
( incl,.
use and professional
the
looking output.
Introducing
~~::li;r:=:::::i...,,,..,,,,..
~
PageMaker Version 2.0 ·
'"""!"' "''""
for the Macintosh~ Desktop
.-... .
publishing's next generation is here.
~-··iii!~•
PAGEMAKER 2.0 IS EVERYTHING
oughton 1 in.
YOU'VE HOPED FOR. AND MORE.
So now PageMaker can hyphenate your text
Like the version it replaces, PageMaker 2.0
to tighten up pages.
lets you work from a screen resembling a layout
New kerning and typographic controls let you
adjust spacing between the letters or words in your
table. But now you have even more control over the
finished page.
copy. Which means everything from headlines to
To make double-page spreads easier to de
fine print will look like it's been set by a profession
sign and lay out, the new PageMaker 2.0 allows you al typesetter, without any accompanying type bills.
to work on the text and graphics of two facing pages
You'll also be able to put even more work in a
file, up to 128 pages. Plus, a new four-digit page
at once. ·
We've added automatic hyphenation and
numbering system allows you to combine files into
justification with a ll0,000-word dictionary from
publications of up to 9,999 pages.
\'
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And that's just the start.
In total we've added over 20 improvements,
all with the same benefit: they make desktop pub
lishing easier and more professional than ever.
So, if you've been waiting for desktop publish
ing software to get more sophisticated, stop waiting.

WE EVEN HAVE A VERSION THAT
RUNS ON YOUR VCR.

You won't need to go any farther than your TV
set to see a full demonstration of what PageMaker
can do. Just call toll-free 1-800-33-ALDUS and for
$9.95 we'll send you a 20-minute VHS tape that
shows how easy it is to put PageMaker through its

paces. Or write for a free copy of our brochure.
And, of course, the best
way to experience PageMaker's
power for yourself is to visit
your authorized Aldus dealer.
So get your hands on the
new PageMaker today. And see
what happens when 50,000
people put their minds to
making something good
even better.
411 First Avenue South, Seattle, WA 98104 (206) 622-5500

Please circle 262 on reader service card .

Hold on to your desk. The
Rad ius Acceleratorrn is here. With the
Accelerator on board your Macintosh,
you can run graphics, word processing
and other applications three to fo ur
times faster. W hich makes it indispen
sible for serious desktop publ ishing.
And , with an optional math
co-processor, it blazes through float
ing point computations 50 to 100
times faster.

On-screen performance
accelerated.
Not only does the Accelerator
dramatically increase your Macintosh's
overall speed, it makes all on-screen
activities virtually fly by. You'll see sig
nificant speed increases when scrolling,
designing and manipulating graphics,
moving between documents, creating

forms and working with a variety of
fonts and styles.
The Accelerator performs these
remarkable feats with the aid of a 32 bit
MC68020 microprocessor and a h igh
speed hardware cache. Thanks to the
cache, a technique borrowed from
mainframe computer technology, there's
no need for additional memory. W h ich
substantially reduces costs, board space
and power requirements of the system.
The Accelerator is available for
the Macintosh 512 Enhanced, Plus and
SE computers.

Go much farther,
much faster.
Now that the Accelerator has
arrived, you can go much farther in
desktop publishing, much fas ter. But if
you really want to go all the way, put

the Accelerator together with the
Radius Full Page OisplaY:"
Th is powerful combination gives
you greater speed , a full-page display,
and a much more productive desktop
publish ing system.
A h, the thrill of it all.

radi1s
1050 East Duane Avenue, Suite F
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
Please circle 154 on reader service card .

For more information, call us at
408-732-1010 for the name of the
Rad ius dealer nearest you.

Speed

Macintosh Plus

Radius Accelerator and Fu ll Page Di splay arc t rademark s of Radius, Inc. Macintosh is a trademark of Apple C o mpu ter, Inc. © 1987 Radius, Inc.
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Steven Bobker
We 1re always happy to hear from our
readers (well, almost always), so keep send
ing your comments to letters to the Editor,
Mac User, 25 West 39th Street, New York,
NY 10018. All letters become the property
ofMacUser and 1ve reserve the right to edit
any letters that we print.

WHAT'S WRONG WITH THIS
PICTURE?

I

t's puzzle time. In the February Mac
User, MindWorks has an ad for dieir
MindWrite word processor that shows a
document displayed on the Macintosh
screen, with printed output right next to
it. The headline reads, "WHAT YOU
SEE IS WHAT YOU GET."
I found seven differences - how
many can you find?
1. The text is displayed in Geneva, but
printed in Times.
2. None of the displayed and printed
lines break in the san1e place.
3. The headline is displayed in all caps,
but printed in upper and lower case.
4. The headline is displayed about half
an inch from the left margin, and printed
about three inches away.
5. The screen shows one paragraph
under the headline; the printed page
shows two.
6. The screen contains an underlined
heading, "Innovative Features," that
does not appear on the printed page.
7. On screen, the paragraph numbers
are to the left of the paragraph; on the
printed page, they line up with the body
of the paragraph.
Sort of makes you wonder, doesn't it?
DANIEL P. B. SMITH
BOSTON, MA
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he brief description of Professional
Composer in the Music section of
MiniFindcrs states that the program is
"aimed at music professionals." It
doesn't quite hit the target, though.
Professional Composer does an adequate
job for simple music: few staves, the
same meter in all staves. The more staves
in a document, the slower the program
becomes, either for entering or process
ing notation. A document of, say, 20
staves, 22 measures is practically unman
ageable. Differing meters in different
staves - a common feature of contem
porary concert music - cannot be done.
The program has severe problems with
( l) printing copy that exceeds standard
length pages; (2) entering text other

E

T

T

E

s

R

than lyrics; (3) positioning dynamics and
other symbols.
In repeated contacts during the past
year - by letter and by telephone 
Mark of the Unicom has been sympa
thetic, but has refused to provide infor
mation on what changes are being con
sidered and when they will be released. It
is, thus, still an open· question whether
the program will ever truly be a profes
sional tool.
FRANK LEWIN
YALE UNIV. SCHOOL OF MUSIC

can you." Maybe this makes Mac users
more responsible than other computer
users, as I prefer to think, or maybe I just
haven't met the ones doing the piracy.
Sure, I'd love to have a copy of Dark
Castles gratis - who wouldn't? But I
couldn't play a pirated copy without
feeling guilty, and if I bought a copy, I
wouldn't think it was fair to me or the
publisher if someone else got a copy
from me. I think most users keep buying
even when they can copy - even copy
protected stuff; I've never seen a copy
protection scheme that hasn't been bro
ken by someone.
So come on, Shapiro; give the rest of
us Mac users a little credit.
M. STEVEN MCCLANAHAN
CHICO, CA

I also understand that the program has
more ways of losing work than Mozart has
notes. On the other hand, more than one
professional musician of my acquaintance
actually uses Professional Composer,find
ing it useful even with some serious bugs.
When we called Mark of the Unicorn
recently, they assured us that a beta version
ofan upgrade does exist, and might even be
on the market by the time you read this. By
the way, PC does do nice lead sheets. - LK

lt1s good to hear from a "legal11 software
user. I was pretty much assured of the
absence ofpiracy at your university until I
reached the second-to-last paragraph. Surely
those people aren 1t cracking copy protection
just to keep their fingers limber? - LK
On the other hand, many people "crack11
only to be able to use the program easily off
their hard disk. - SB

THE MICE HAVE IT

Y

ou award MiniFinder mice too gen
erously. It's mouse inflation!
The business accounting software
package that deserves five mice has not
yet been released . Insight may rate .four.
The rest should get a maximum of three.
THEODORE A. KRAUSS, CPA
WESTPORT, er
I more or less agree. And now that we
have 112 mice, I think you 1ll find our ratings
more discriminating.-SB

PIRACY IS PASSE

I

like to think of myself as the average
Mac user. Every day I use my Macin
tosh for word processing, MacPaint-ing,
spreadsheeting or playing games. I love
my mouse and can't understand why
anyone would want to pay twice or three
times as much for an inferior computer
just because it's made by IBM. I have, in
the year and a half I've owned my Mac,
spent hundreds of dollars on software,
hardware and publications, and have
never pirated a piece of software.
For this reason, I can't understand
Neil Shapiro's concern about software
piracy. I am a university student, and I'd
guess that there are a lot of Macs in the
community, but I don't know of any
cases of software piracy. It seems when
ever anyone gets a copy of a new game,
theyre too busy playing it to copy it,
much less give it away. Most people I
know have the attitude, "I paid for it; so

BY DEFAULT

I

've just finished Philip C. Russell's
terrific article "Dressing Your Mac For
Success" in your February 1987 issue. As
I use a variety of software products for a
variety of purposes, I'm impressed by the
frustration inherent in default settings,
such as pre-checked menu items and
control buttons, check boxes and radio
buttons. In my opinion, the inability of
the user to adjust the default settings
constitutes one of the greatest inconve
niences in using the Mac.
For example, I use a typewriter for
good correspondence, driven by a Mac
Port Adaptor with GDC Softwork's
Print link. To work correctly, the docu
ment must be set up in 12 point Mona
co, yet every time I open MacWrite to
start a new document, the default font is
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DiskEnsure™lets you smvive this and gives
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you the "peace of mind" of having a reliable backup.
Sorry, o system error occurred and you
haue lost oil of your files.
(Restort)

ID= 2

(B t~s urn e )

Your data is in jeopardy every time you use your hqrd disk. Why? Because if an
application presents the dreaded bomb, the power flickers, or your hardware fails,
you can damage your disk directory. Over half of the HFS formatted hard disks in
daily use have some directory damage. Eventually this will cause you to lose from one
to all of your files. The only way to prevent data loss is to have a second (backup)
copy of your files.
DiskEnsure will make you feel safe and secure. Use it as needed to make backup
copies of your files to 400K or SOOK floppies - even large or "invisible" files that
the Finder cannot copy to a floppy. With DiskEnsure's unique desktop interface you
can specify backup by volume, folder, or file and exclude specific files from the
backup. Subsequent volume backups are performed incrementally. This means that
it only copies those files that have been modified since the last backup and removes
those files from the backup disks that have been deleted from the hard disk.
Of course, DiskEnsure can restore backup files to the hard disk. It can completely
restore the hard disk or only specific folders and files. And to further guard
against loss, DiskEnsure can rejuvenate your hard disk.

$39?

5

Supports MFS and HFS formatted Apple and
non-Apple hard disk drives with 400K or SOOK
Apple floppy drives connected to a
plus $3 s/h add S2 for COD or foreign orden. Texas add
Macintosh XL, 512, 512E, Plus, SE, and II.
6 1/4%. Sorry, no P.0 .1 can be acccpced for DisltEnsun:

..........• ..................
....... ......... DiskExpress™
.
.......
........
.
.••.........•
•
..... .•.............. .•..• will keep your drives running
•• •• ••
• •
• .•
••.••
.
.
at peak performance.
• •
• •
...................

The more you use your floppy or hard disk the slower it becomes. Why? Because as
you use a disk, the files on it become more and more fragmented. All disks are
divided into a number of areas called blocks with each block holding as little as 1/2K
of data. The Macintosh stores files by breaking them into block-size pieces and
writing them into unused blocks wherever they are available. Over time, virtually
every file can be scattered around in different places. Starting applications,
opening documents, sorting databases, and compiling programs all become slower
and slower because your drive has to move its head from block to block as it
retrieves the pieces of your files.
DiskExpress puts maximum performance back into your disk. It gathers all the
pieces of files and puts them into contiguous blocks. Then your drive head need only
move to the beginning of a file where it can continue to read sequentially. All the
unused blocks are also placed together so that MacServe users will no longer suffer
from the "disk too fragmented" message when attempting to create new volumes.
It supports floppy and hard disks with either MFS and HFS formats running on
Macintosh XL, 512, 512E, Plus, SE, and II.

$39?

5

Bonus Features: Finds media and directory errors,
recovers missing blocks, compacts the
plus $3 s/h add $2 for COD or foreign orders. Texas add
desktop file, and secures deleted data.
6 1/4%. Sorry, no P.O .. can be acxcp.,d for DiskExprcss
Please circle 240 on reader service card .
28
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Geneva and I must reset the dialog boxes
for printing.
It would be great if Phil Russell could
do an article telling us how to change
these various default settings. I think this
would have universal appeal.
Keep up the great work!
FLACCUS M. B. STIFEL
PITTSBURG H, PA

My MacWrite defaults to Helvetica.
D efault font settings in properly JVritten
Mac applications are easy to change. Looll
for any one of several public domain-type
applications and desll accessories. In fact,
you'll find both an application and a DA
called DefaultFont either of JVhich should
do the trick. Check out your local user group
or bulletin board. - SB

MONEY MANAGEMENT

Y

ou listed MacMoney as your Editors'
Choice for best home accounting
program in your January issue. The
program I was using could use some
in1provement, so I inquired at Survivor
Software about their program, and asked
if I could use preprinted checks I'm
currently using. All seemed fine, so I
ordered MacMoney.
When the program arrived, I was
anxious to try it out. As soon as the
program opened I knew I had been taken
for a ride. MacMoney is Mac H ome Ac
countant .

I an1 disappointed in MacUser and
Survivor Software for not informing me
about the program being the same, and
I'm out $50 since software is not return
able .
GARY MACNAUGHT

LOMBARD, IL

It looks as if you didn't get much further
than the opening credits, ur you JVottld ha11e
disco11ered that JVhile MacMoney is a ver
sion of Mac H ome Accountant, it is not by
any means the same program. I n fact, more
than 30 changes ha11e been made in the
original program in rnponse to user input .
We think it is much improJJed and JVorth
every penny of the upgrade cost. Fur a mure
detailed look at the changes, see "Banking
on Y our Mac'' on page 94 in the May 1987
issue of MacUser. - LK

TABLET COMPATIBILITY

Y

our article "Test Drive" about second
generation SCSI hard disks motivat
ed me to finally make a decision regard
ing which one to purchase. When I
called to place my order I was told that
the graphics tablet I use would not be
compatible with a hard disk. I'm con
fused.
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I have a 5 l 2E and have MacBuffer and
MacViz. What problems w ill this cause
- and any advice? a speedy response will
be appreciated since I'm raring to go.
LIZLA WE ISBERGER
HAUPPAUGE, NY

The people you spoke with probably meant
the tablet JVouldn,t JVork JJ1ith hard disllS
that connect to the serial port. It should be
fine JJ1ith a SCSI unit. H ope this clears up
the confusion. - SB

SHAREWARE VS. PUBLIC DOMAIN

T

he T ip Sheet in your March 1987
issue refers to the shareware disk
cataloging program Disll Librarian as
pu blic domain . Disll Librarian was writ
ten and copyrighted by John Goldin of
Little Bit and released as shareware, and
in its latest revision, DiskQuick, it is a
commercial program available from
Ideaform, Inc., 908 East Briggs, Fair
field , IA 52556; (5 15) 4 72-7256. W ith
regard to the hint in tl1e T ip Sheet, it is
no lo nger necessary to hold down the
mouse button to keep the hard disk fro m
being processed .
Software tl1at is public domain is free,
not copyrighted, may be freely copied
and distributed, and no royalties are
owed to tl1e autho r. In contrast, most
software released as shareware is copy
rig+1ted by the autl10r, tl1e author retai ns
all rights to restrict its distri bution and is
owed a royalty by those who use tl1C
program.

••••••••• • ••

I

am tl1e author of a shareware pro
gram (Star Trek Plus, in MS-BASIC)
and would like to share with you and
your readers an interesti ng observation .
First off, I, as many other shareware
autl1o rs, "enjoy'' returns on investment
of frac tions of percent. It would be
embarrassing to admit how many regis
tered users there are of my progran1,
considering the fac t tl1at any contribu
tion is considered a registration. The fac t
I would like to point o ut is that over 90
percent of tl1e people who have regis
tered claimed to have o btained the pro
g ram fro m Educomp Computer Services
of Cardiff by tl1e Sea, in Califo rnia.
When I first saw my program listed in
tl1eir catalog, I was unsure as to how I
fel t about t11eir using my shareware ma
terial fo r distribution. They do compen
sate for distribution of the product
(tl1 rough a free five-disk offer), but most
of all, if the caliber of people who do
business tl1 roug h Educomp are tl1ose

•

Want to use your AppleWorks and other Apple II data files on your Macintosh or
Macintosh data files on your Apple // ? With Prolink you simply insert a 3.5"
ProDOS disk directly into a Macintosh BOOK disk drive and select the text, ASCII,
or DIF files you want copied to or from any directory on the ProDOS disk.
• Use data from AppleWorks, PFS, MacWrite, Word, Excel , Microsoft Works
and others on either your Apple// or Macintosh.
• Supports any Macintosh floppy or hard disk in either MFS or HFS formats.
• Supports 3.5" ProDOS B and 16 disks from the Apple lie, lie, and //GS.
• No need for complicated transfers using communications programs, protocols,
cables, etc.

$ 39 95

Requires a Macintosh 512 with external Apple
BOOK disk drive. Or 512E, Plus, SE, II with
•
plu. S3 •ill add S2 for COD or foreign orde rs. Texas add
· (h ard Or fl Oppy ).
SeCOnd drlVe
6 1/4% . Sorry, no P.O.s can be accepted foc ProLink

MacExpress™slashed their program
development time. It can do the same for you.
Equally important, it will add user interface features you thought impossible to
implement in your development schedule. If you would like to see for yourself, take
a look at what MacExpress has done for the user interlaces of these applications.
~D

0~

Deueloped with MacEHpress™

6 items

1350K in disk

19093K available

•[9

~

MacCalc™

[~1

M ICHAEL PORTER
PRES., IDEAFORM

PAYMENT PAST DUE

••••••••••••
•••

••
•• •• •
••
••• ..
••
• ...
••
• .
..••••• ............
.•••••
.
.•
• .
•• ............
••••••• .•• ProLink™
. . ..... ... .... copies text files to and from
..... .........
.....................•...........
. .....••••..
. .. .. .. .... Apple II 3.5" ProDOS disks!

TessSy stem One™

+

~

Trapeze™

MindSight™

MacSafe™

DiskExpress™

b/

R5

IQ ~

K:J I

MacExpress implements the main event loop, menu handling, panels, views, splitting,
scaling (1-2000%), resizing, setting aside of windows and desk accessories into
icons, and much more. Best of all, it is written in lightning fast assembly language
and only occupies from 15K to 34K. MacExpress is used in conjunction with Pascal,
C, or 68000 assembly, and is more that a simple library or skeletal program. Its
powerful features are being used to develop many more applications from major
software companies. Join the programmers world-wide who are using MacExpress.
MacExpress supports the entire Macintosh
family including the Macintosh SE and
Macintosh II. There are currently versions
for MPW Pascal, MPW C, LightspeedC,
Lightspeed Pascal, and TML Pascal.

$195

plus SS s,lh add S2 foc COD or
forei gn orders . Tc:xu add 6 1/4%.

IDI ALSoft, Inc.
51· (713) 353-4090

No royalties
or
license fees

Dealer Inquiries
Invited

P.O. Box 927, Spring, Tx 77383-0927
Please circle 298 on reader service card .
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Take
Outlining
Seriously
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who actually comply with the shareware
philosophy, then mo re power to both
parties. And where are the contr.i butions
from those who spent $ 10 o r so to
download programs from BBSs?
R ON BUTCHER
LIBERTYVILLE, IL

OH, WHAT A LOVELY WAR (GAME)
recently purchased a Mac Plus and
have been busily using it for business.
Occasionally, I'll use it for games and
entertainment. Recently I read your
April 1986 article "Designer Battles" (I'd
gotten several back issues). I'm intrigued
with The Ancient Art of War; however,
I'm interested in whether anyone has
published any software based o n WWII
battles. I used to play Avalo n Hill games
like PanzerBlitz, and would love to play
them o n the computer with or without
the computer as an opponent. Any info r
matio n you have would be appreciated .

I

With Acta™, the Outline Processor
Desk Accessory from Symmetry.
Acta is so powerful and so
convenient, you 'II use it to prepare
and organize your manuscripts,
reports, journals, seminars,
documentation, schedules and for
almost any other kind of writing.
And because it's a desk accessory,
you can now add the power of an
outline processor to MacWrite™,
Microsoft Word, or almost any
other application.

-·
r:
I "

CHR IS SANDERS
NEW YORK , NY

Even if you 've never used an outline
processor before, you 'II find Acta
helps you write better by allowing
you to organize your thoughts as
well as your words, while you
write.

Try Electronic Arts' Patton vs . Rom
mel ; that should fill the bill. As far as we
lmoJP, none of the Avalon H ill games are
out in Mac format. - LK

VENDOR KUDOS

I

want to thank you fo r your policy of
refusing to accept advertising fro m a
ve ndor o r company that gives infe rio r
service. I ho pe it is also your policy to
pri nt letters that tell of exceptionally
prompt and reliable service. I have shift
ed fro m o ne vendo r whose advertising
you now refuse to Programs + and I
have had nothing but fas t, helpfu l and
courteous servICe.
Wo uld it be appropriate to requi re all
soft\vare advertisers to state in their ads
whether o r not their products arc copy
protected > Doing so would save me the
tro uble - and Programs + the cost 
of a telephone call before I order.
I no te that Borland and Think Tech
nologies include such statements in their
advertisements. Both these companies 
among others - arc to be commended
fo r havi ng sensible licensing agreements
that make it easy for ho nest users to
abide by their agreeme nt.
FRANK M . STEWART

Acta
List Price: $59.95
See your dealer or call us toll free:

1-800-624-2485
(In Arizona 602-844-2199)

Also available- PictureBaseT"
The Art Management System

761 East University Drive
Mesa, Arizona 85203

PROV IDENCE, RI

Acta is a b"ademark of Synunctry Corp. Mac: Write is a uadcmark of. and
Macintosh is a uadcmarlr. licensed 10 Apple Computer. Inc .
® 1986 SymmclT)' Corp.

Please circle 3 on reader service card .
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Wh ile 1ve cannot require advertisers to
mention copy protection in their ads, JPe do
agree that it is important information for
the potential buyer and user - which is why
we take note of copy protection or the lacll of
it in the MiniFinders section and Updates
in New on the Menu. - S B~
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StatView 512+ offers statistical and
graphic power that cannot be matched
by any other Macintosh application,
and ease-of-use that cannot be
matched by the mainframes.
Descriptive, comparative, nonpara
metric, and multivariate analyses are
performed with 18 point precision
and are complemented by bar, pie,
and line charts, plus box plots and
scattergrams. Powerful data handling,
transformation and recode facilities
make this a professional's tool.
Requires 512K of RAM and 800K of
disk drive capacity. Demo disks:
$20.00.
$349.95

BrainPower, Inc.
24009 Ventura Blvd.
Calabasas, CA 91302
(818) 884-6911
Please circle 8 on reader service card.

Now, you can add life to all your
favorite applications. Icon-It! lets
you assign familiar pictures to
represent menu items you
want to use - including
desk accessories.
A simple click will do the job 
and you can even launch
Excel™ or Tempo™ macros
with icon selections! No more
wasting time with menus or
remembering command key
combinations. Your work
becomes easier,
more productive,
even more fun!
To get you started,
templates for
the most popular
programs are included,
or you can easily
make your own
icons with the
built-in
editor.

or Tempo
macros, and
much, much
more ...

A new
generation
of user interface
enhancers

I
Only $59.95
To order call toll-free
(800) 628-2828 Ext.751
Visa I MC I C.O.D. accepted
Or, send check or M.O. for $59.95 + $3 S&H
Fla. residents add 5% sales tax
Foreign orders please add $5

0

L~

Icon-It! runs automatically when
you open an application, resizing
windows to make room for the
icon bar. On-line help is always
available. Icon-It! is not copy
protected. It works with
virtually all Macintosh™
applications, including
Switcher™ and Servant™,
and takes advantage of all large
screens and hard disks. Runs on
all Macs from 512K to Mac II.

v
\>

Olduvai Software, Inc. • (305) 334-1404
830 NE Pop Tilton's Place • Jensen Beach • FL 33457
Macintosh , Switcher and Servant are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.
Excel is a trademark of Microsoft Corp. Tempo is a trademark of Affinity Microsystems Ltd.

Please circle 118 on reader service card .
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An'Important Message
To Every Mac User
Who Does Not Have A Degree
In Computer Programming
Let's face it; sooner or later you'll
want to do something that your Mac just
won't do. It's not its fault, the Mac only
does what its programs allow it to do.
Here's your chance to do what you want.
Create your own programs!
It used to be that you had to spend
hundreds of dollars and several months of
study to even begin to program. You al
most had to have a degree in computer
programming. No more! Programming a
Mac can be as easy as using one.

VISUAL PROGRAMMING

Creating a V.l.P. program is simply
a matter of clicking on logic form icons
and procedure class icons to choose de
sired procedures. V.I.P. provides more
than 180 pre-compiled toolbox procedures
to greatly simplify programming.

BEGINNERS LOVE IT
V.I.P. , an interpreter, provides im
mediate feedback; as such , it's ideally
suited for beginners. They can be creating
programs with full Mac features 30 min
utes after opening the package. V.l.P. is
also great for programmers, skilled in
other high level languages, who are seek
ing a painless introduction to the Mac.

The idea is to use the visual power
and intelligence of the Mac to make it
easy to program. You program visually
EXPERTS ARE AMAZED
and the Mac interacts with you, keeping
V.1.P. forms the nucleus of a power
you on the right track . Thus the name
ful and versatile development system.
Visual Interactive Programming™ or
External procedure
V.I.P. for short.
sets,
available as separate
"!•!'
V .J.P. is a totally
products, facilitate spe
.
new type of language
cialized tasks such as
where a graphic interface
spreadsheets, databases
replaces a text editor.
and vertical applications.
Traditionally, program
Translators, also
ming is done by typing
sold separately, automat
program statements into
ically tum a V .J.P. pro
V.l.P.'S Graphic Editor
an editor following rigid
gram into "C" or
rules of a language's ar
"Pascal" source code,
cane syntax.
ready for compilation.
Visual Program
Imagine the benefits
ming, on the other hand ,
of development in a
is done by pointing,
friendly, interactive envi
clicking and entering ex
ronment and with a few
pressions and arguments
additional mouse clicks,
into elements of an on
having a ready to run ,
screen flowchart.
Zoom View of Flowchart
stand-alone application.
A V.l.P. program is
composed of graphic elements which can
PROGRAM lOX FASTER
be cut, copied and pasted. The program is
V.I.P. offers significant productivity
automatically structured with classical
gains; in tests at Fortune 500 corpora
logic forms such as if .. then .. .else or
tions, programs were finished IOX faster.
loops such as while...do and for . . .next.
V.l.P. also means linear progress; the last
These are presented graphically. The
10% of a project won't take the traditional
program becomes visual!
50% of the time. Other benefits include

*

-

~

~
~
•I!

•.!I' ..

naturally structured programs with auto
matically documented modules.

FEATURES
Icon-based programming. Simplified
interface to Mac toolbox. Visual, source
level debugger. Fast, interpreted with doz
ens of pre-compiled routines . 200 page
tutorial and reference manual. More than
20 example programs. Run-time package.
No license fees. Not copy-protected.

V.I.P. only $124.95
Procedure Sets: Speech Manager
$49.95, Grid Manager $59.95, Database
Manager $149.95, ISAM Manager
$59.95 , Matrix Manager $95.00
Translators: Lightspeed C or Pascal,
MPW C or Pascal , or to Turbo Pascal
$89.95 each.

ORDER V.I.P. TODAY
To order, see your dealer or call
Mainstay at (800) 628-2828 #864. Mas
tercard, VISA and C.O.D. are welcome.
Add $5 for shipping and handling. CA
residents add 6.5% sales tax .
For more information , write or call
Mainstay, 5311-B Derry Ave. Agoura
Hills , CA 91301 (818) 991-6:'i40.
In Europe, contact our subsidiary:
Emday, 34 Ave. Tervuren , Brussels,
Belgium (02) 734 89 12, Telex 62239.

Mainstay

Visual Interactive Programming is a lrademark of Mains1ay. Lightspeed is a 1rademark of Think Technologies. Inc. MPW and Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer Inc.

Please circle 12 on reader service card.
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MacUser

NOVEMBER 'B5
Hard Disks· Mas
terin g MacDraw ·
PageMaker review ·
OverVUE an over
view · Animating
with VideoWorks ·
Basic Pt . t · Deliver
ing a Fat Mac· Icon
Cookbook Pt. 2

PREMIER
Jazz vs . Excel · Bal
ance of Power · Ter
minal pro grams ·
Making Mac music ·
Icon Cookbook Pt.
1 · OA's with as
sembly language
listing · The front
DA juggling act

JANUARY '86
Best prod uct s of
1985 · ThinkTank
the creative way ·
Deia Vu review· The
Great Language
Face-Off · MUG

·MacOser

Line - use rs group·

• -.::.-,::

Crunch· Beyo nd the
lmageWriter · Basic
Pt . 3
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Mac:User

MAC Q£TS OOWN t O BUSINfSS

JULY '86
Tempo · Micro
Phone. Smartcom
and Red Ryder·
CLR Libraries ·
Games that let you
make games · Ouar
tet and Ensemble·
Mac-a-Mug · Pascal
Pt. 1
•.o.il1Xf~lllE

OCTOBER '86
Microsoft Works ·
As the Double Helix
,lil~'1~
twists · Nine spell
checkers reviewed ·
Arclwn · Word
games galore· Ex
ploring MAUG · Fu/1
Painting · Finder ba
sics· Pascal Pt. 3

JI

Back

Issues .

MARCH '86
The Mac Pl us· Helix
· Sargon Ill vs.
Psion Chess · Om
nis 3 · MacPro;ect
and Micro Planner
review ·Mu/tip/an·
CPt. 1 · Cli pboa rd .
Note Pad and
Scrapbook revela
tions

FEBRUARY '86
Power User' s Man
ual · The Laser
Writer Revealed ·
Function Keys· Ap·
pies HD20 & HFS.
MacDraft vs . Mac
Draw · Business Fi
levision · Rogue · 3
fli ght simulators re
viewed · Basic Pt. 4

MAY '86
Upgrading your
Mac · Secrets of
Word · Sta/Works
&Sta/View · Easy 3D
·Tee off with Mac
Goll ·Borrowed
Time· Kids games
wi th Slide Show
Magician and Vi
deoWorks · C Pt. 3

tional Bargain · C
Pt2

MacUser

DECEMBER '85
Account ing·soft·
ware· Excel Macro s
· Is it Just Tex/? ·
Novels of the Mind·
Beginners guide to
telecommunications
. MI DI to the Macs ·
Basic Pt. 2· Ouick
Set. Sidekick & Bat
teryPak reviewed

AUGUST 'B6
Mac systems in the
office· Your First
UtilH ies · Radio
Shack Model t 00
and Mac· Software
print spoolers · The
colors of Silicon
Press· On-line ser
vices · Pasca l Pt. 2

NOVEMBER 'B6
monitor ·

Radiu~

Works · Power PageMaker techniques
· Beginners tele
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Now you can finally round out your
necessary Macintosh documentation
with those missing issues of MacUser.
Order soon , because once these back
issues are gone, they're MacHistory, and
quantities are limited.
For more " hands-on" Macintosh infor
JUNE '86
Special Desktop
mation , get your hands on the MacUser
Publishing Issue ·
collection . At $6.00 each , they're prob
Newsletters ·Fonto
ably the best investment you can make
grapher and Laser
Writer fonts ·Page
for your Mac.

Maker 1.2 ·
Directory · MacSpin
· Switcher and RAM
disks· TML Pascal ·
Wizardry · CPt. 4
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SEPTEMBER '86
Professional Desk
top Publishing Is
sue · El fective
Charting · Power
Word Processing ·
The Li notronic Con
nection · MacPub
lisher If · SCS I hard
disk round up·
MORE· Uninvited

HOW TO ORDER

: Send $6.00 for each back issue ordered :
: ($700 Foreign/Canada, U.S. currency :
: only) to:
K. Armstrong
MacUser Magazine
Ziff-Davis Publishing Co.
One Park Avenue
DECE MBER '86
MacUser looks at
4th Floor
the llGS · lnBox
New York, NY 10016
AppleTalk Electronic

Mail· Inside Insight
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Editor's Awards ·
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Oynamac preview·
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more out of MORE ·
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MAY '87
Desktop Communi·
cations Issue· Ap
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lnlerMail vs . inBox ·
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SIC 3.0 interp rete r
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MacMoney ·
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ro und-up · Word
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dBase Mac preview
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: ZIP
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y day now, Scoop™ will be showing up at dealers all over America.
And desktop publishing will never be the same.
Now, at long last you can do the kinds of things a professional
printer can do. Even if Scoop is your very first experience with desktop
publishing.
Scoop lets you produce brochures, catalogs, news
letters and all sorts of documents quickly and easily. It
will revolutionize the way you do business. And because
Scoop lets you incorporate so many special design fea
tures, your finished product looks like a team of skilled
professionals put it together. Art directors, typogra
phers, mechanical artists and printers.
Suppose, for instance, you want to wrap text
around a circular or irregular image. Or fill that im
age with text. All it takes is a single click of the mouse.
You might want to add a little more space between
words (interword spacing). Change space between let
ters (fractional kerning). Reduce space between lines
(fractional leading). Slant margins. Elongate a type
face. Rotate an image in as little as 1 ° increments. You
can do all this-- and more-- and immediately view the
results on screen (WYSIWYG).
ConTemplates are professionally
No other desktop publishing program gives you
designed style sheets that help
you produce quality documents.
such professional capability.
And Scoop is a totally self-contained program. It
comes complete with the features you'd find in SuperPaint™and Mac
Draw;™ our own best-selling spell checker, Mentor;™
and an excellent word
processing program. We'll even provide you with six designer
ConTemplates.™
Scoop also accepts scanned images and PostScript®files (like Adobe's
Illustrator®). It's fast, comprehensive and remarkably cost-efficient at
$495.
Scoop. For documents you'd be proud to
put your name to.
For more information, call Target Software
now at 1-800-622-5483; in
Florida, 305/252-0892. Or
~ write us at 14206 SW. 136th
Street, Miam~ FL 33186.

SCoor

TM

It's like having a team of professionals
on your side.
Scoop and Mentor are trademarks of Target Software, Inc. MacDraw is a trademark of Apple Computer. Super
Paint is a trademark of Silicon Beach Software. PostScript and Illustrator are registered tradema rk s of Adobe
Systems.
The Declaration of Independence was origi nally written by Thomas Jefferson. Original mechanical artwo rk fo r
this version was created with Scoop, a scanner, and the Apple LaserWriter.lM That an.work: was then used
to create full-color samples you see, using traditional printing methods.

Please circle 199 on reader service card .

Other draw and paint programs
also kt you add captions. But none
ofthem can put those captions
next to the sharpest, ckanest lines
and curves on the map.

Just rough out your basic design and the poweiful curve drawing
capabilities ofthe Adobe Illustrator can take itfrom there. To there)
then back over there) then around. . .

Share your drawing with other
users. And if anyone wants
to change it-no probkm
the Adobe Illustrator can
give you anotherperfect
original. Fast.

IW~~~~~~~ Start with a blueprint

~~~~~~~~~~~~~f~

I

orjust a dream and the
Adobe Illustrator can
help you build out the rest.
Straight and true.

For producing
the finest details)
all kinds of
line weights) even
typeset captions with
precise contra~
no other program
can touch it.

CilrpuJ

/ ~'?'...;!:..~
_,,

Bones of the Left Hand-Palmar Surface

,...,..,. _ ...

NOWAWORIZOFART
DOESN'T HAVE TO BE
A LOT OF WORIZ.

Unlike other
draw and paint
programs) the Adobe
Illustraror uses lines
and curves to form an image)
instead ofdots. So ther~s really n.o limit
to the ideas you can hatch. Or cross-hatch.

Change is the name ofthegame in
logo design. And theAdobe Illustraror
can make changes in a fraction of
the time it would take by hand.
And n.ot a big fraction) either.

Now it can be the work of
the new Adobe Illustrator.™The
most powerfi.11 and practical art
production tool ever to grace
a computer screen.
The Adobe Illustrator is a
software program that, for the very
first time, combines the control and fine detail ofdrawing by
hand with the speed and mathematical precision of the
computer.
The result is, well, you can see the results for yourself
What you can't see, and can't possibly imagine, is how fast
it is. How versatile. And how productive it can make you.
Instead of building an image with dots like other
programs, the Adobe Illustrator uses precise curves and lines.
So nothing looks like it was drawn by a computer. And you
have infinite control.
The Adobe Illustrator won't limit your artistic license,
either. On the contrary, you'll be able to do things with it
you've never done before.
You don't have to build a drawing from scratch, you and
your Macintosh"" can start with the scanned image ofa photo,
logotype, blueprint, a rough sketch, even something from
your scrap file. Or use a document from MacPaint"" or com
patible software. You can even combine two or more images
into a single image and work with that.
Once it's in the computer, you can manipulate it in ways
possible only with a computer. Even share your work with
other users.
But no matter where you start, or what you do to it,
you'll be pleased to know the Adobe Illustrator will drive any
PosTSCRIPTQJ! equipped printer from an Apple®LaserWriter®
to a typesetter like the Linotype"" Linotronic"" 300. So you can
get final art with resolution so high you'll get dizzy just
looking at it.
So go see it. Call us at(800) 29-ADOBE,(800) 85-ADOBE
in California, and (415) 852-0271 from Canada for the loca
tion of the Adobe dealer nearest you.
But do it soon. The first thing the
Adobe Illustrator is going to draw is
a crowd.

Adobe lllusmuor is n mufcmnrk m ui PrJ.' 1'5< .'Rll'T is n r(f1istm·d tm dcmnrk ofAdobe ~vstcms !11torpomrcd. Ot/Jcr ln·a mi orproducr
1um1er are trademarks m· n;µistcrtd muicmarks oftbci1· n:spectil'c lmltiln
1987 Adoih· 5_ysums lncorpomwi, 1870 Emlmrrndtm Rd., Palo A Ito, CA 94303.
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Driving Further

Appleworld's a Stage
Apple's announcement of the through the rumor mill for so
new Macs at Appleworld in Feb long that their actual appear
ruary was accomplished with as ance was almost anticlimactic.
much hoopla as was commensu Third party products held a few
rate with their burgeoning co r more surprises.
porate image. There were the
The first thing that hit the
requisite speeches from just eyes was big screens. (That's
whom you'd expect. (And just as BIG screens.) And color. And a
you'd expect, ,Jean-Louis Gassee new definition of high resol u
was witty and Mr. Sculley was tion. The next thing was speed.
less than exciting.) The video This was good, since there was a
adjuncts to the speeches were fair amount of new stuff to see
clever and entertaining. And the and you could see it in half the
whole thing took place on the time. Or less.
infamous Michael Jackson/Uni
Still, it was not, as you might
versal stage - popping light guess considering the source, an
bulbs and all.
occasion of unreserved congratu
However, we must never for lation and transport. Especially
get - as Apple apparently never - if you'll forgive me for allud
does - that every silver lining ing to this again - among the
has a cloud.
journalists. One would not want
It is, after all, in the nature of to say that journalistic access
speeches to be a bit overwhelm was restricted. The visas were
ing, if not boring, over a long good for both days.
period of time. Most journalists
And in that context, my favor
(and others who often find ite comment of the show. There
themselves in these situations) we were Uournalists, that is)
tend to play little mental games discussing the somewhat anoma
to pass the time. I count things. lous distribu tion of the other
In this case I decided to count major Mac magazine. (Hint: It's
the number of times the speak bigger than a breadbox.) Anoma
ers thanked everyone from de lous given that the rest of us had
velopers to dealers without men been told that no magazines,
tioning the press. They got 100 major or otherwise, were to ap
percent. Very consistent.
pear. "Well, Louise,'' said a
On the exhibit floor, there nameless colleague, "they didn't
was a bit more excitement. The say anything about co mpany
new Macs have been running newsletters." - LK
40
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to work smoothly. If you own one
of the older Macs and would like
to obtain the additional portabil
ity for your second floppy drive,
this might be the solution.
To get this upgrade, you must
send Custom Computer your
Macintosh for about a week. The
price is $600. Remember that
you must start with a 512E or a
Mac Plus, though. Custom Com
puter also recommends that you
install an internal fan . They'll do
it for $125 at the time of the
floppy installation. Custom Com
puter Co. can be reached at 3601
Parkview Lane, Suite 1-C, Irvine,
CA 92715. (7 14) 786-3418. -DS

The Mac SE will allow you to
have two internal disk drives.
That's one disappointment in
not being able to upgrade an
existing Macintosh to a Mac SE.
However with most things, when
Apple does not allow for upgrad
ing, third-party companies will
provide solutions. Custom Com
puter Co. is one of those compa
nies providing the two drive
solution for existing Mac owners.
The MacDouble D-D/1600
give, users the ability to place a
second, front-mou nted, internal
.drive in their 512 Enhanced or
Mac Plus. Special EM! shielding
allows the MacDouble D-D/1600

ZBASIC, ZBetter
section includes step by step
instructions for creating an icon
for your ZBASIC application.
Other omissions or bug fixes are
listed, along with a short expla
nation of what the feature is and
how best to use it. This contin
ues with the one-page adden
dum to version 3.03. Bug fixes
are explicitly listed, showing
some refreshing candor. But, be
cause it is an addendum , the
organization of the information
is still not optimal. A completely
rewritten manual, including the
addenda material, will be of
fered in the future.

My December 1986 Ma.cUser
review of ZBASIC found particu
lar fault with the level and
quality of the documentation.
Since that article was written,
ZBASIC has gone through two
design changes and now is at
version 3.03. Version 3.02 added
a 32-page addendum to the ZBA
SIC manual. It add ressed many
of the problems in the earlier
documentation. For instance,
more examples of how to use
ZBASIC's powerful verbs are in
cluded. A section on the use of
RMa.ker (included with ZBASIC)
has been added as well. This

•
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Winner of MacUser's 1986 Best Desk Accessories Award

Automate

LoseWait

One Keystroke = A Thousand Words.

Print and Work at the Same Time.

Touch·n·Go is the answer to repetitive keyboard and
mouse entry. Simple key combinations and short abbrevia
tions eliminate tedious typing and lengthy sequences of
mouse movements.
Point and Click From the Keyboard. With Touch·n·Go
you can perform any mouse operation from the keyboard.
You'll never have to move your hands to change fonts or
scroll to the end of a document.
Automate any multi-step procedure. Open a MacWrite
document, set-up margins and tabs, cho.ose a font and style,
then stamp the letterhead on the top of the page - all with
a single keystroke!
Touch·n·Go is simple to use. In no time you'll customize
keys to make menu selections, scroll through documents,
enter formatted paragraphs of text - even combine tasks
into other simple abbreviations.
• Create and edit your own glossaries of over 10,000
time-saving abbreviations
• Create entire libraries of customized commands for each
of your applications
• Memory-efficient - only 15k
• Macros have never been so easy to use and so powerful
• Mac Plus compatible

BackPrint lets you continue to work without interruption
while you print. Never again will you have to stare at a
"Printing in Progress" message.
Print High Quality Graphics. BackPrint is especially
designed for high quality background printing of text and
graphics from programs like MacWrite,MacDraw, Microsoft
Word, Excel, MultiPlan, File, and Aldus PageMaker.
Superior Performance. BackPrint eliminates both
printer slowdown from heavy typing and typing slowdown
from printing. And thats important because your back
ground printing shouldn't be accomplished at the expense
of working at full efficiency. And BackPrint is incredibly fast
at formatting your documents. This comparison from
MacUser (August 1986) tells the story best.

Backl'rint
MacMat e!
MacSpool
MaxPrint

Ttme required to forma t
a 5-page Word file.
J6seconds
2 minutes, 8 seconds
5 minutes
2 minutes 33 seconds

"lime required to format
a 5·page MacWrite file.
44 seconds
9 minutes, 28 seconds
7 minutes, 40 seconds
2 minutes, 58 seconds

Touch·n·GO $39 When purchased separately.

•Queue up an unlimited number of pages from different
documents to be printed in succession
• Prints any document that can ordinarily be printed in
high quality, standard quality, best, or faster modes
• Memory efficient - only 6k
• Mac Plus compatible

Just one ofsevenperformance enhancing utilities fromTopDesk.

"BackPrint is by far the fastest spooler" - MacUser (Aug 86)

TopDesk

BackPrint $29 When purchased separately.

$59.95

Includes Touch·n·Go, BackPrint and five other outstanding utilities

Just one ofsevenperformance enhancing utilitiesfrom TopDesk.

CORTLAND
COMPUTER

Please c i rcle

P.O. Box 9916, Berkeley, CA 94709
See your Apple dealer or call 415-845-11 42 to order.

1~8

on reader service card.
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The language was also up
graded. The
configuration
screen has been totally changed,
with addi tional useful parame
ters available. The memory used
by a program can now be ob
served with the public domain
Memory Monitor desk accessory
that is now included. One really
major change is that HFS sup
port has been added. An exam
ple program to fi nd a file's full
path name is included. Other
changes include greatly im
proved window refresh com
mands, printer enhancements,
support for l28K RO M Toolbox
calls, better handling of direct
keyboard input to a program ,
additional USR routines to speed
program execution and the addi
tion of a fo ur-voice sound func
tion. This lack of sound capabili
ty in previous versions was a
major limitation, especially fo r
game programmers.
Zedcor seems to be commit
ted to conti nually improving
their product. The complete pro
gramming environment they pro
vide contrasts markedly with the
segmented interpreter/compiler
approach of Microsoft. It is a
fast and efficient environment
that meets the needs of the
BASIC programmer without fo rc
ing unnecessary disk swapping,
a feature is important to the
programmer without a hard disk.
At less than a quarter of the
combined price of the Microsoft
system, it is also an asto nishing
value. - Lariy Loeb

.--:·· ·---

MenuMatch
by Michael Waitsman; color by Chris Mulligan

Search Format Font Style
Formula Format Data Options

J
K

Match the menus aboue
to the software titles
on the desktop.
(Ym1 n<HHln ' t
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0More
0 EHcel

D HeliH
D Finder
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D
D
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Smartcom
Switcher
sup:erPaint ·
ThunderScan
PageMaker
Macli.Jrite

0 Word _
D MacDraw
O Pinball construction set

This should be fairly straightforward, ii not particularly easy. Just match up the menus at the top to the software
al the bottom . We'll have the answers here next month - ii we figure it out.

..

U

~

D MacPaint

RUMOR MANAGER

Now that the Mac II and Mac
SE has been announced, and in
the case of the SE even avail
able, there's lots of speculation
about the next Mac. Most of the
"advanced" thinking has it that
there's a super workstation ma
chine, an enhanced Mac II, com
ing. And so one is. But much
nearer is a strange little ma
chine. This small box is basically
an enhanced SE without a moni
tor, keyboard or any input/out
put devices other than connec
tors. It does have multiple
connectors and outputs for all of
the popular Apple and third
party big screen monitors, plus
the memory and power on the
regular Enhanced SE. The price
is anyone's guess (no one got the

42
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Mac II and SE prices right in
advance), but we've heard
$1995. That seems about right . .
. . The game market will contin
ue its astonishing reversal with
15 new games due by the first of
July. Surprisingly enough, only
about half will have color sup
port. . . . Word processor sales
will continue at their disappoint
ing pace. . . . Slide makers,
programs that create ViewGraph
and 35mm slides from the
screen, will be easily available,
affordable and popular in the
remainder of the year. They'll
pass scanners in terms of num
bers of units sold by Christmas..
. . We've been testing a real
portable Mac - 4 pounds, 1
SOOK drive, a large bubble mem
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7

ory and a 600 X 480 TFT screen.
The "what to do with the mouse"
problem is solved by a built-in
trackball. This handcrafted ma
chine may never see it to market
though, as it doesn't seem possi
ble to build it in any quantity at
any price other than exorbitant.
Still, it's real neat. . .. Reports of
bootleg Mac II 's continue to
abound. It seems that some of
the ROMs and other proprietary
"got loose," and some hardware
hackers have put together a
whole bunch of "Near Macs."
The one we've seen had a 24
MHz 68020.... August 1st is the
release date of the best Mac
word processor ever. Mark your
calendars and remember you
heard it here first.... Question,

not rumor: Where are all those
printers that were seen in proto
type in the last half year? None
have made it to market and it
looks like the only one that still
has a chance is the Business
Writer from Apple, the $1000,
24-pin dot matrix unit with built
in PostScript support. . . . The
prototype ball-shaped "hover
disk" that we described several
months ago continues to impress
in perfo rmance tests. The bulky
nitrogen-powered stabilization
system has been replaced with a
smaller system that uses room
air. While the unit isn't stable
enough to trust our office net
wo rk to yet, its 409 megabytes
sure make it an attractive candi
date.

At last.

Mail merge for
MacWnte~M

Field Values :

Ti tie :
First Nnme :
~!!!!!j!!!!-~C'~ Lnst Nnme :
·· Street :
City:
State :
Zip :

The easiest-to-use
data manager now lets you
show your true colors.

Mr.
George
Hnwthorne
42 Mill St .
Centerville
CT
061 ·14

Deor •titl e• .Jost name. ,
Sp.r1n9·s otmou here Get the Jump on tn1ng<; et our Spring Into
Spnng Sole, Morch 2-7 , reotunng the till new wuiae·O· t1otk Your
ne19hDor<; 10 . city. will turn ':)reen wllh env9 wh.en till!~ P-''>'> .s trea t p
ond see tiow eo<;1ly 1l ~noles your lowr1 orlll Q-'nlen cnore<; Ano •tltle.
•l llS l name. . 11 ~en Deyourt ror oo money iiown 11 you ocl noy,'. Hurn,i on
downtodoy
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Introducing

The original RecordHolder drew rave Data entry is easy with "you
reviews: "powerful, easy to use," and a design" window formats. And
program that "outclasses most promore.
MergeWrite is designed to be used
grams costing four times as much."
Put text, graphics, clickable checkwith MacWrite as a mail merger. With
Now, RecordHolderPlus adds
boxes and buttons in your window
it, you can create personalized-look
color and graphics capabilities
formats anywhere you need them.
ing form letters. A variety of headings
and much more at the same low
And more: check for text or numbers
can be created with salutations as
price.
only; convert to all upper case; capiyour list requires.
Put graphics and color in your reports talize first letter of each word; perform range checks; fill in a field from a Use alone or with a data manager.
anywhere you need them; store
MergeWrite can be used alone to pro
pictures in your data base; print
list of items or punctuation from a
duce mailing materials. Or Merge
text or graphics in any color on
preset pattern.
Write can accept data from our
• "" [dlt """' • • oo•I u111111.. fool style Help
FREE templates
ImageWriter II.
RecordHolderPlus data manager (or
Up to 32,000
''''"of
included.
many other popular data managers).
characters per
RecordHolderPlus Either way, you get professional look
field or record.
comes with a set
ing results under complete control.
If you use long
ofpredesigned
Print different text sections for
text fields, this is
templates for a
different records.
the data manager
variety of uses
For some letters, you may want to
you need. You
and to help you
direct different paragraphs to differ
don't even have
design your own.
ent recipients. With MergeWrite, it's
to specify text
Included are:
a snap with its built-in "if-then-else"
"'""'"
Expenses, Sales
field length and
logic.
fi Id
Typical RecordHolderPlus screen, showing
Invoice, Stock
Print some or all ofyour lists.
Y0 ur e can run easy-to-format Display window and unique
to multiple pages. · Table ofContents window that gives you
Portfolio, TeleJust specify the portion of a list you
Individual scroll
instant access to records.
phone/Address
wish to have printed and MergeWrite
bars make viewing fast and easy.
Directory, Bibliography, Real Estate
does it. You can Sort by Alpha or ZIP.
Print multiple mailing labels
Listing, Personnel Records, Sales Call And MergeWrite supports the Image
Writer and LaserWriter printers.
across. And more.
Records, Patient Records,
For more information, clip your
RecordHolderPlus gives you
Legal Memos and
business card to this ad and send
superb mailing label flexibility.
many more.
For more information both to us.
Sort by Alpha or ZIP. Print multiple labels across, multiple
clip your business
identical labels and test
card to this ad and
print your labels before
send both to us.
running a batch so alignOr:
Order toll-free:
ment is perfect. Together
Order toll-free:
1-800-437-5200.
withourMergeWrite'M pro•
1-800-437-5200.
gram, you can manage your
Ask for Operator 29.
Ask for Operator 29.
VISA, MC, AMEX.
VISA, MC, AMEX.
mailing lists letter perfectly.

MergeWrite:M

Still
the
best
b
uy, too.

Only

$49?5

$6 9S
9

, , Software Discoveries, Inc.
© !'i<,ftware D1scoven es, Inc., 1987.
lmageWriter II is a tradem ark of Apple Computer, Im:.

Software Discoveries, Inc.
13 7 Krawski Drive
South Windsor, CT 06074
203-872· 1024

Please circle 270 on reader service card .

' ,

1 3 7 Krawski Drive
South Windsor, CT 06074 203-872-1024

©, 1987· Software
Discoveries, Inc.

Lase rWri tcr, Image Writer and MacWrite
are trademarks of Appl e Computer, Inc.

Please circle 215 on reader service card .

NEW ON THE MENU

Sliding In First
seconds. On the heels of MORE
comes PowerPoint, a software
package from Forethought, mak
ers of FileMaker Plus. Power
Point is a simple, yet powerful
presentation creation applica
tion. You combine text and
graphics in multiple windows
(slides), and organize the mate
rial sequentially. The program
provides a limited MacDraw
type environment with good
word processing capability to
allow for input of words and
shapes. Slides are then orga
nized in outliner fashion. After
completing the presentation,
PowerPoinl will run through an
on-screen "Slide Show," with
you controlling the direction and
speed of the changing slides.
PowerPoint produces the

As a Macintosh owner, you
have already heard about Desk
top Publishing, Desktop Commu
nications and Desktop Produc
tivity. The newest Apple
"Desktop" term is Desktop Pre
sentation. Desktop Presentation
is using the computer to prepare
business presentations. The
number of people doing presen
tations without a computer is
huge, and thus, as was the case
with Desktop Publishing, the
Macintosh opens up a market
that is potentially in the tens of
millions.
The first program to really
address the need of users who
need to produce effective visuals
was MORE. With its bullet op
tions, you can go from an outline
to an attractive presentation in

three most common presenta
tion tools: slides (on paper),
overhead transparencies and
handouts. It is available from
Forethought, Inc., 250 Sobrante
Way, Sunnyvale, CA 94086,
(800) MAC-WARE, and retails
for $395.
What if you need real 35mm
slides? No problem. Presentation
Technologies, Inc. recently an
nounced the ImageMaker, a de
vice that attaches to the printer
or modem port and allows the
Mac to output 35mm slides. In
addition to the hardware, Image
Maker comes with the Image
Maker Mac Driver, a Chooser
selectable output driver that
makes producing slides as sim
ple as selecting Print.
Even though the ImageMaker

will not print bit-maps and fonts,
a utility is included that allows
you to re-map standard . Macin
tosh fon ts to the ImageMakers
fonts. ImageMaker will also al
low you to produce color slides,
even if you don't have a color
display. You simply tell the ma
chine to substitute a color for
any particular pattern. Slides
can be produced on various
types of film , giving you some
flexibility in determining quality
and costs per slide. The retail
price of the ImageMaker hard
ware is $4995, while the Image
Maker Mac Driver, which is
required for Macintosh use, re
tails at $149. You can contact
Presentation Technologies at
743 N. Pastoria Ave., Sunnyvale,
CA 94086, (408) 749-1959. -DS

UPDATES
Programs, like people, change
over time. To get the most out of
your programs, you should be
using the most recent versions.
Here's a list of the current ver
sion number (as of press time)
of many popular programs. The
version number of a program

can usually be found by running
the program and checking the
About... item at the top of the
Apple menu .
Apple System software is spe
cial. Unless you have a l28K
Mac, you should be running Sys
tem 4.0 and Finder 5.4 (1 28K

owners should continue to use
System 2.0 and Finder 4.1). If
you don't have the latest System
and Finder you can get them
along with the versions of other
Apple software, free from an
authorized Apple dealer. Be sure
to bring in a blank disk or two.

The meanings of the codes in
the right column are as follows:
CP or NCP, copy protected or
not; +, known to be HFS com
patible; -, known not to work
under HFS; S, shareware (try
before you buy software); and 5,
requires at least 512K of RAM.

1.2 NCP,+
Acta
1.06H .1 NCP,+
Aztec C
1.03 NCP,+
Back to Basics
Balance of Power
1.03 GP ,+
1.23 NCP ,+
BatteryPak
1.1
GP,+
Business Filevision
2.2 NCP,+,S
CalendarMaker
3.0 NCP,+
Chooser
ColorChart
1.3 NCP,+
2.1 NCP,+
ColorMate
2.03 NCP,+
ColorPrint
1.0 NCP,+
ComicWorks
3. 1 NCP,+
ConcertWare +
6.4 NCP, +
Copy II Mac
6.4 NCP, +
Copy II HD
1.0.1 NCP ,+, 5
Cricket Draw
1.1 NCP, + ,5
Cricket Graph
1.14 NCP,+,5
DesignScope
Desk Accessory
1.4 NCP ,-,S
Mover
1.10 NCP, + ,5
Disk Express
1.0.1 NCP ,+,5
Disk First Aid
1.43 NCP, + ,S
Disklnfo
2.6 NCP,+
Disk Ranger
1.4 GP,+
Dollars & $ense
Dungeons of Doom 4. 0 NCP,+ ,S
1.01 NCP,+
Easy3D
2.0 NCP, +
Edit
1.1 NCP,+
ExperLogo
2.0 NCP,+
Fedit Plus
1.0 NCP,+
FileMaker
2.0 NCP ,+
FileMaker Plus
Filevision
1.0 GP,+
Finder (MFS-128K)
4. 1 NCP,+
Finder (HFS)
5.4 NCP, + ,5
FlashBack
1.4 NCP, +
Flight Simulator
1.0 CP,+
FONTastic
2.7 NCP,+
3.4 NCP, +
FonVDA Mover

Fontographer
Front Desk
Full Paint
Gato
Hard Disk 20
Hard Disk Utility
Helix
Helix, Double
HFS Backup
HFS Locator Plus
lmageWriter
lmageWriter, Apple
Talk
lnTalk (was inTouch)
Jazz
Just Text
Laser Prep
LaserWriter
Lightspeed C
Lightspeed Pascal
Lode Run ner
Mac-30
MacASM
MacBase
MacBillboard
Mac C
MO S
Mac Disk Catalog II
MacDraw
MacDraft
MacGolf
MaclnTalk
MacLabeler
Maclightning
Maclink
MacMoney
MacNosy V2
MacPaint
MacPalette

MacPascal
2.1 GP,+
Mac + ][
3.0 NCP ,+
1.1 NCP,+
MacProject
MacProof
2.0 NCP ,+
MacServe
2.1 GP,+
1.3 GP,+
MacSpec
1.1 GP,+
MacS pin
2.1 NCP,+
MacSpool
MacTerminal
2.0 NCP,+
MacTools
(MFS/HFS)
6.3 NCP,+
MacWrite
4.5 NCP,+
4.2 NCP ,+
Mac Zap Copier
Mail Manager
1.0 GP,+
Measure Test
6.3 CP, + ,S
Micro Phone
1.0 NCP ,+
5.7 GP,+
Micro Planner Plus
MindWrite
1.0 NCP,
miniWriter
1.3 NCP, + ,S
MockPackage +
4.3.4 NCP, + ,S
MORE
1.00A NCP,+
MS BASIC
3.0 NCP,+
1.0 GP,+
MS Chart
MS Excel
1.03 NCP,+
MS File
1.02 GP,+
MS Fortran
2.2 GP,+
MS Word
1.05 GP,+
MS Works
1.0 NCP ,+
Multiplan
1.1 GP, +
MusicWorks
1.1 GP ,+
myDiskLabeler
2.11 NCP ,+
Omnis Ill Plus
3.22 GP,+
OverVUE
2.0d NCP.+
Packlt Ill
1.2 NCP, + ,S
PageMaker
1.2 GP,+
1.1 NCP,+
PictureBase
QUED
1. 51 NCP,+
Qu ick & Di rty Util .,
Vol. 1
1.6 NCP

Quick & Di rty Util .,
Vol. 2
1.0 NCP,+
Rags to Riches
3.0 GP,+
Ragtime
1.0 GP,+
ReadySetGo
3.0 NCP,+
Record Holder
2.1 NCP,+
REdit
1.2 NCP,+
Red Ryder
9.4 NCP,+, S
Reflex
1.0 NCP,+
ResEdit
1.1d NCP,+
Sargon Ill
1.0 CP,+
SideKick
2.0C NCP, +
Silicon Press
1.1 NCP,+
Slide Show Magician 1.3 CP,+
Smartcom II
2.2B NCP,+
SoundCap
4.3 GP,+
Spell Now
1.0 NCP,+
Spellswell
1.3 NCP,+
StatView 512 +
1.0 NCP,+
StatWorks
1.2 NCP,+
Studio Session
1.2 GP,+
SuperPaint
1.00 NCP, + ,5
Switcher
5.1 NCP,+ ,5
System (MFS-1 28K) 2.0 NCP, +
System (HFS)
4.0 NCP,+
Tempo
1.1 NCP,+
Th inkTank 512
1.3 NCP,+
Thunder!
1.0.1 NCP,+
ThunderScan
3.2 NCP,+
TML Pascal
2.01 NCP, +
TMON
2.585 NCP, +
Top Desk
2.1 CP,+
TurboCharger
2.0,RevDNCP, +
VersaTerm
3.0 CP,+
VersaTerm Pro
2.0 NCP,+
VideoWorks
1.1 NCP,+
Word Handler
1.6 NCP,+
WriteNow
1.0 NCP,+
ZBasic
3.02 NCP, +
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2.1
3.0
1.0
1.42
1.1
2.0
2.0r11
DH1r35
2.0
1.4
2.3

CP,+ ,5
GP ,+
NCP,+,5
GP,+
NCP,+
NCP,+,5
NCP,+,5
NCP,+ ,5
NCP,+,5
NCP,+
NCP,+

2.3
2.1
1A
1.1
3.1
3.1
2.01
1.0
1.0
2.0
2.0
1.0
4.01
5.0
2.0
2.1.1
1.9
1.2a
2.0
1.1
2.2
2. 0
1.14
2.02b
2.41
1.5
1.0

NCP ,+
CP,+
CP,+, 5
NCP,+ ,5
NCP,+
NCP,+
NCP,+
NCP,+
GP,+
GP,+
NCP
NCP 
NCP: + ,S
NCP,+
NCP, +
NCP,+
NCP,+
GP,+
GP,+
NCP,+
GP,+
NCP,+
GP,+
NCP, +
NCP,+
NCP,+
GP,+
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FAST AND RELIABLE SCSI
MASS STORAGE SYSTEMS
Macintosh Plus
Macintosh SE
Macintosh II and AIUX

i l11 -

HIGH PERFORMANCE MACINTOSH HARD DISK SUBSYSTEMS
•
•
•
•
•

External SCSI Hard Drive Subsystems - for the Macintosh Plus, SE and II - 20 MB to 960 MB
Internal SCSI Hard Drive Kit - Macintosh SE - 40 MB - 29 ms Average Access - Replaces Upper Drive
Internal SCSI Hard Drive Kits for the Macintosh II - 43 MB or 80 MB - 28 ms Average Access
MacStack for the Macintosh Plus or SE - 20 MB, 43 MB or 80 MB - Fast SCSI Hard Drive Subsystems
Power Tower with up to 16 MB of Fast Cache - 320 MB or 640 MB - Network and A/UX Compatible

~

~

Best Performance • Best Price • Mass Storage Specialist
Call for the name of your nearest authorized dealer

Dealer inquiries invited

CMS Enhancements, Inc.
•
1372 Valencia Avenue
• Tustin, California 92680
Phone: (714) 259-9555 • Extension 214 or 215
Macintosh Plus, Macintosh SE, Macintosh II and AIUX are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc .. Power Tower and MacStack are trademarks of CMS Enhancements, Inc .

Please circle 14 on rea der service card .
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Latest Dungeon Accommodations
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Dave Valiulis' article on The
Dllngeon of Doom (MacUser,
January '87) has generated a
significant volume of mail from
readers. Apparently, a lot of
people can think of no better
way to spend time than traipsing
around in subterranean damp
being ambushed by maniacal
weirdos. And since some of you
seem to have had trouble getting

,

Dungeon, here's the latest infor
mation - courtesy of Dave.
You can no longer get the
game directly from the author,
John Raymonds, although it can
still be found on various BBSs
and electronic services. Ray
mond says he has a new, im
proved sequel called The Dlln
geon R(fl)ealed, for which he is
seeking commercial backing.

This one won't be released as
shareware, but he hopes to be
able to provide some kind of
"upgrade" to registered users of
the original Dllngeon. How that
will work will depend on the
eventual publisher. A registered
user, by the way, is one who
actually paid the author for the
game. You might want to bear
that in mind. - LK

,

DIALOG BOX OF THE MONTH
shudder. It seems that those
cosmic rays will do it to you
every time.
Have you stumbled on any
unusual dialog boxes lately?
We're always interested in see
ing them. Share them with us by
sending them to MacUser Dialog
Box, 25 West 39th Street, New
York, NY 10018.

This amusing dialog box will
(hopefully not) appear if your
Macintosh runs out of memory
while using SuperMac Software's
new backup utility, DiskFi t.
DiskFit will luckily stop a seri
ous system error before it oc
curs. Just seeing that bomb icon,
no matter where it appears, is
enough to make any Mac user

How to make the
most of PageMaker:
Take Notes ..

Sorry, 111 crltlcel shortege of memory hes
forced this progrem to be termlneted.
Pleese esslgn bleme below:

181 Progremmer

OH111rdw111re
Cosmic Reys

0

ouser

Finder

How to excel at Excel:
Take Notes ...
Notes ... for Microsoft®Excelsaves
youendless hours of poring over user
manuals,searching through
help menus,and figuring out
mbersome macros and
nnulas.
What's more,it not only
lpsyou learn Excel fast, but
so makes it incrediblyeasy to
use-to the utmost extent of its
capabilities,and then some.
Notes ... for Excel is adesk
accessory comprised ofexpert on-line
advice on how and when to use Excel,
plus 14pre-formattedtemplates
includingEmployee Data,Payroll,
Budgets and more.
For more information,call 1-800
262-6620*

Notes ... for PageMaker®saves you
endless hours ofporing over usermanu
als,talking with your graphics
~~Q......
artist and printer tryingto
designthat perfect look.
What's more,it not only
helps you learn PageMakerfast,
but also makesit incrediblyeasy
to use - to the ultimate extent of its
capabilities,and then some.
Notes ... for PageMaker is a
desk accessory comprised ofexpert
on- line advice on howand when to use
PageMaker,plus 27 pre-formatted tem
plates that include aManual, a Mailer,
Newsletters and more.
For more information,call

LAYERED

1-800-262-662 0 ~

85 Merri mac Street,Boston,MA 02114

LAYERED
85 Merrimac Street,Boston,MA02 i l4
•1 nMassachustt",call(617) 423-904 1
Layered and the l..1yered logo are trademarks of Layered, Inc. Page~taker is a registered trademark of Aldus Corp.

'I n Massachustt".calt (6I7) 423·904 I.1'1yered and the 1'1yered logo are trademarksof 1'1yered. Inc.
~1 icrosoft isa registered trademark ofMicrosoft Corpora1ion.

Please circle 21 on reader service card .
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Up To Speed
To all you "old Mac" owners
wondering if you've suddenly
been left with an expensive
doorstop on your hands: don't
despair. You can't upgrade to a
real SE, but you may be able to
end up with something even
faster.
TurboMax, from MacMemory,
is a performance accelerator for

-

BUG OF THE MONTH
A new bug recently came
across our desks that is so bla
tant, it easily won our choice for
this month's Bug of the Month
award. The new version of Excel,
1.03, has introduced a number of
problems that were not in the
older version. Among the bugs,
this one is a real killer. Be sure
to avoid it.
Simply put, Excel has a tre
mendous problem with printing
non-LaserWriter fonts on the

LaserWriter. After creating a
document (Excel defaults to the
Geneva font), if you select PAGE
. SETUP... from the File menu and
click the Font Substitution off
you are looking for lots of trou
ble. You then select PRINT... and,
lo and behold, you are staring at
a not-so-friendly bomb with a
little "ID=02" in the corner.
The only known workaround for
this is to make sure you always
have Font Substitution on.

How to get the
works out of Works:
~
Take
Notes
...
A~·
/VO

Notes .. .forMicrosoft®Workssaves
you endless hours of poring over user
manuals,searching through help menus,
and figuring out cumber
some commands and
features.
What's more,it
not onlyhelps you learn
Microsoft Works fast,
but also makes it
incrediblyeasyto use.
Notes ... for Works is adesk
accessorycomprisedofexperton-line
advice,on how and when to useWorks,
plus21 prefonnatted templatessuch as
Customer Lists,Inventory,Travel Expense
Reports and more.
For more infonnation,call 1-800

the 512 and Plus. Its bottom line
is speed-MacMemory is pre
dicting a 200 percent increase
- but there are · a number of
surprising extras, too. Such as
an additional l.5M of RAM and
an optional 68881 math co
processor. TurboMax also adds a
50-pin SCSI port to the 512.
The whole thing just snaps
onto the Mac's motherboard,
while the new power supply and
a bracket for the optional 20 or
40M hard disk replace the cur
rent internal drive bracket (you
get to keep the drive, too.) And
there's also a small piezo fan. All
this and a two-year warranty to
boot. TurboMax should be readi
ly available for around $1300
($1700 with 68881) by the time
you read this. If you need more
information, get in touch with
MacMemory at 2480 North First
Street, San Jose, CA 95131;
(408) 922-0140.-LK

.

For discovering this bug, Ke
vin James of Coral Springs, Fl.
will be receiving a $25 check.
Send any bugs that you may have
stumbled upon to Bugsy, c/o
MacUser, 25 W. 39th St., New
York, NY 10018. Always remem
ber to include all of the gory
details, including Finder/System
versions, what additional DAs,
etc., and exactly what you had to
do to have the bug rear its ugly
head. - DS

W///M

How to get Microsoft
Word to talk:
~ ~~ Take Notes ...
/1 ~·~

Notes ... forMicrosoft®Wordsaves you
endless hours of poring over user manuals,
searching through help menus,and figur
ing out features.
What's more,it not onlyhelps you
learnMicrosoftWord (version 3.0)
fast,but also makes it incredibly
easyto use-to the full extent of its
capabilities,and then some.
Notes .. .for Word is adesk
accessory comprisedofexpert
on-line advice on how and when to use
Word's features,plus over adozen pre
fonnatted templates including Resumes,
Business Letters,Multi-column Layouts
and more.
For more infonnation,call 1-800

/ VC

262-6620~

262-6620~

LAYERED

LAYERED

85 Merrimac Street,Boston,MA 0211 4

85 Merrimac Street,Boston,MA02 114
•JnMassachuseus.call (617) 423-904 1.1.ayered and the Layered logo are trademarks of Layered. Inc.
MicrosoftisaregisteredtrademarkofMicrosoftCorporation.

•Jn .\lassachusetts, call (617) 423-9041.Layered and theLayered logo are trademarks of Layered, Inc.
.\licrosoft isa registered trademark of ~licrosoft Corporation.
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Levco's Prodigy SE transforms your
Macintosh SE into a high-performance
workstation capable of running software
up to 100 times faster. By boosting the
speed of Macintosh applications , the
Prodigy SE will save you thousands of
hours and dollars . Prodigy
SE plugs into the Macintosh
SE's internal expansion
bus, and features
specialized hardware
options .

times faster with the
optional 68881 math co
processor, creating an ideal
workstation for data analysis ,
CAD/CAM, software development
and desktop engineering.

Go Ahead ...
Make the Most
Powerful PC
in the World

Expandable RAM. and
Memory Management
Prodigy SE features
one megabyte of RAM,
and is expandable to
32 megabytes. The
optional 68851
paged Memory Manage
ment unit provides the
Macintosh with virtual
memory capabilities pre
viously available only on mini or mainframe
computers.

68020 processor
boosts software speed
Prodigy SE's true 32-bit,
16 MHz 68020 processor
effectively doubles the
clock speed and data path of the Macintosh SE.
Standard applications run 4 -8 times faster ,
revolutionizing the productivity of desktop
publishers , consultants and business users .

As an authorized Apple®VAR, Levco provides com

Math co-processor crunches numbers fas t er
Calculation-intensive software runs up to 100

ple te ly bundled Macintosh systems , authorized
Apple service and product warranty.

The complete system from a single source

Authorized Va lue Added Resel ler

Macintosh and Macintosh SE are trademarks of Apple Co mputer Inc.

Please circle 209 on reader service card .

Levco
6160 Lusk Blvd .
Suite C-203
San Diego , CA 92121
(619) 4 57-2011
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he Open Mac is here. The Holy
Grail o f the Mac user has been
found. The messiah o f the M ac
world has arri\'cd. The press 1s im
pressed. Investors have invigorated Ap
ple's stock . Not since the initial introduc
ti o n of the original Macintosh way back
in 1984 have the jungle drums been
po unding so l o udl~' · The natives arc
dancing with cclebratorv glee. Slots! Nu
Bus1 Kcvboards 1 68020'
But wait, there's more' Colo r 1 After all
the wai ling and gnashing of teeth about
the lack of colo r o n the Macintosh, the
open Mac turns out to be the colo r Mac
·as well . So amid all this jubilatio n, why
am I uneasv >
The Mac.intosh began life with the
concept o f case of use. The slogan was
"the computer fo r the rest of us," mean
ing those o f us who couldn't, o r didn't
want to, learn the vaga ries o f a command
line interface . If vou wanted a Macin
tosh, vou went to the store and bo ught
o ne . No decisio ns. Yo u took it home o r
to the office, took it o ur of the box and
plugged it in . The hardest parts of set
ting up a Macintosh were running the
cable to the printer and/o r modem and
hooking up the mo use. And when Ap
pleTalk was introduced , it was no t much
harder to set up than the printer. This
simple purchase decision, easy set-up and
visua ll v oriented interface sold a lot of
Macintoshes. This was how Macs turned
up in arr departments and o ther areas of
companies th at had never had computers
before.
This was not an acc ident. The Macin
tosh ream worked lo ng and hard to make
the Mac as easy to use as possible . Steve
Jo bs fought fo r and won a closed archi
tecture, which means that every program
knows exacrlv what to expect, since all
Macs arc cxactlv alike. And in areas that
might change i'n the future, the Macin
tosh ream worked out guidelines for
programmers and flags that could be
checked to find out things like screen size
o r memory size. Jobs and the Mac intosh
team had ·seen the problems that could
arise from an open, slot-oriented archi
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tccrurc both in their own Apple II and in
the IBM-PC, and wisely went in the
other direction.
Then came the Macintosh Plus. More
mcmo 0 ', more disk capacity, mo re
ROM and a SCSI interface for adding
peripheral equipment. The business user
still had a simple choice, since the 5 l 2E
was not that much cheaper. The Macin
tosh Plus and LascrW rircr Plus reamed
up to sell many mo re svsrcms into the
business marker. And rhcv were still
simple to set up and simple. to use. The
new file system in the new ROMs caused
some program incom paribilirv problems,
and this was the source of mo re than a
little annovancc to the business user,
although this was overcome bv new
versions of most of the o ffendin g soft

intosh user
wanting to
use Excel end up facing
the problems of the IBM
user wanting to use Lo
tus 1-2-3?
ware. The peripherals which had prcvi
ouslv used amazing and sometimes bi
za rre schemes to attach to the Mac could
now use the SCSI interface, simplifving
their installatio n and use.
Now alo ng comes the Macintosh II.
The choices arc harder. Which mo nitor
to buv? Which kevboard> H ow much
mcmo rv is enough?, Do I need anv addJ

U

N

o n cards> Do I really need color capabili
ties> The set-up is a little more compli 
cated, too, although sti ll no r too hard .
And what about program compatibili ty?
Ar the rime I am writin g this, there arc
rumo rs floating around that only 80
percent o f existing software will run on
the M ac II. While this figure may be
inaccurate, there arc sun: to be some
programs that need reworking to rake
advantage of the larger screens or ro fix
incompatibilities with the 256K ROMs,
the 68020 processor o r the faster clock
speed. And what o f ti.1turc incompatibil
ities>Will the Macintosh user wanting to
use Excel end up facing the problems of
the IBM user wanting to use lotus 1-2-3,
facing pages of instructions and special
set- up progra ms to run based on what
expansion cards arc in the machine )
Don'r get me wrong. The Macintosh
II has a lot to recommend it. Some
peo ple arc calling it the "AT-killer,"
referring ro IBM 's popular PC-AT. The
Mac I I h as the power to kavc the AT in
the dust (even the Plus beat the AT in
several benchmarks ). But the o pen Mac
resembles the IBM-PC roo much for my
taste. From the large footprint with the
detac hed mo nitor to the expansion slots,
this machine seems mo re IBM-like than
Macintosh-like . Admitrcdlv this wi ll
make the Mac I I more attracti ve to some
business users, and with the MS-DOS
coprocessor will likel y ga in Apple a toe
ho ld into the companies that have an
MS-DOS standard . Add to this the ru 
mo rs that IBM 's new line of PCs arc not
goi ng to be compatible with current
models, and Apple mav find itself with a
bigge r share of the business marker than
anticipated .
There is a pro blem, though, that cou ld
keep the Macintosh II fro m making the
inroads into corporate America that Ap
ple ho pes for: dealers. Apple docs not
have a direct sa les force. I've said it
before and I'll sav it again: corporate
1\!!I S departments do not want to deal
wirh rhc sho rtcomings of retail outlets
(and if vo u'vc been reading Neil Sha
piro's editorials the past several months
vou know what some of these shortcom
ings arc ). The well-dressed , smooth-talk
ing, knowlcdgab lc IBM marketing repre
sentati ve will w in manv a sale over even a
good local dealer. Ai1d pirv the small
businessperson, who is now ar the mercy
of the dealer whe n trying to buv a
Macintosh, just as he's been in the past
when trving to buv an IBM-PC. Since
the dealer is likclv to be mo re conversant
w ith the IBM ·line, the unsure small
busincssm:m mav find himself leaving
the store with an IBM or clone instead o f
the Macintosh he intended to buy.
E
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PINSTRIPE
1NTRoouc1N?

MA C

Out

SThetepplU~g
een Extender
Macintosh Ser
Apple has made a good business deci
sion with the Macintosh II. This is the
product to compete with IBM head-on,
no foo ling around . But in opening the
Macintosh, they've opened the same
Pandora's box that IBM did, allowing all
of the evils of an open architecture to
invade the Macintosh world. The prob
lems of configuring the machine so the
buye r can get what is needed without
getting fa r more than is needed (or can
afford ). The problems of dealers. The

here is a prob
lem that could
keep the Mac II
from making corporate
inroads: dealers.

T

pro blems of incompatibilities among
add-on cards and between add-on cards
and programs. There arc those in the
IBM world who would say most of these
problems are actually advantages. That's
why thC)?re IBM users. I'm a Mac user,
and proud of it. And I fear fo r my future,
and the future of "the rest of us."

PINSTRIPE PICKS
d to details.
·n anytime. Atten

zoom 1

Ideal for desktop si n.
. hing and de g
pub1lS
Visit your
local
dealer
or

call:

Products worth looking into if you use
your Macintosh fo r business:
Excel 1.03:--only a minor up
grade to fo; some pro blems and
add some minor features, but since
it's already such an outstanding program,
it deserves mention. Upg rade today to
the latest version of the greatest spread
sheet of all rime .
Word 3 .0 :- a major update to a
major wo rd process ing prog ram.
Adds major features like hyphen
ation, table of contents generation, in
dexing and outlining to an already best
selling program. U pgrades are available
fo r registered users of previous versions.
M O RE 1. 1:-a free upgrade to
~ an excellent outliner and presenta
tion tool, adding Undo capability
and additional text fo rmatting options.
Top Desk:- the view desk acccs
sory tlut allows multiple Mac P' Write files to be opened (and
copied from) is alone worth tl1e price fo r
MacWrite users. And there are some
other nice desk accessories, too .
Ji Acta 1.2:-another upgrade, add
ing printing capabilities and intelP' ligent cut and paste, to a solid
outlining desk accessory. ~
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Berkeley System Design
1708 Shattuck Avenue
Berkeley, CA 97409
415/540-5536
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Please circle 184 on reader service card .

£:,countant, Inc.
comes complete
with every
bookkeeping
and financial
analysis feature
.
.
you can 1mag1ne.
(Jeatures that
you've only found
in the most
expensive
accounting
packages.

'U

he benefit?
Accountant, Inc.
will make your
business run a
whole lot better!
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.
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ensive a ·
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For more
informati on and the
name of your nearest
dealer, call (2 12) 685-2080

Finally, e ve at
MatchesYourAmbition.

To succeed in business, you bought an ambi
tious, hardworking Macintosh'" Plus. Now
you need mass storage that can satisfy your
need for speed and convenience. AST
delivers the solution with two high-perfor
mance storage subsystems-the AST-2000™
and AST-4000'."
AST-2000 For 20 to 60 MB of High
Speed Storage. The AST-2000 SCSI subsystem
eliminates the need for tedious floppy
disk swapping so that you can spend
more time accomplishing your
goals and less time waiting. Our
20 MB disk drive with 20 MB tape
backup provides the speed and
storage to increase productivity in
a wide range of business and personal
applications, including data base manage
ment, word processing, spreadsheet analysis
and desktop publishing. For additional
storage, simply plug in an expansion unit
with single or dual 20 MB hard disks.
Fast and Easy Data Insurance. Archiving
files and backing up information from disk
drives is no longer a chore. In less than nine
minutes the AST-2000 backs up 20 MB of
data onto a single 20 MB tape cartridge.

AST-4000 for 74 to 3 70 MB of High
Speed Storage. The AST-4000 picks up
where AST-2000 capacity ends with a 74 MB
disk drive and 60 MB cartridge tape. And
with its 30 millisecond average disk access
time, 5 MB per minute tape transfer rate,
SCSI interface and expandability to 370 MB,
the AST-4000 provides unparalleled perfor
mance in single-user or multi-user AppleTalk™
network environments.
One Clear Choice-AST. Consider
your alternatives: 1. Internal drives:
if service is required, you must give
up the use of your computer. 2. Floppy
drives or drives connected to s~l
ports: painfully-low performance.· ·
3. Plain wrap drives: don't include ess~ntial
features, such as a tape backup. 4. Here today,
gone tomorrow drives: offered by companies
that have no history, or may soon be history.
No other disk and tape solution comes
close to offering the same performance,
features or product reliability as the
AST-2000 and AST-4000.
AST Quality and Reliability. AST
Research, Inc. has earned a worldwide repu
tation for reliable, high-quality products that

ensure customer satisfaction. And every
AST-2000 or AST-4000 subsystem comes
with a six-month warranty.
For more information about the clear
choice for data storage, contact your nearest
AST-authorized Apple® Dealer or call the
AST Apple Products Group at
(714) 553-0340. BBS: (714) 660-9175.
FAX: (714) 660-8063. AST Research, Inc.,
2121 Alton Avenue, Irvine, California
92714-4992.
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YesJ ~n~m~re~nfu~at~on-ab~u~ASr~u~i;at;
storage solutions for the Macintosh Plus.

D AST-2000

1

D ASf-4000

Name - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address

City/State/Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1

Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

) ASf Research, Inc. 2121 Alton Avenue, Irvine, CA 92714-4992
LA~..,'._A~pl~P'.'.'.'1u_:ts~":'.'.P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J

ASr

RESEARCH INC.

AST-2000, AST- 4000 c rad cm~uks AST R{"se:i rch, Inc. Aprlc rcgi srereJ trademark, App lcT:1 lk trademark of Apple Compm t.'r, lnc. Mac intosh trademark 11f Mc intosh labo 1awry, Inc., licl•nscd to ApplcCt1mpt1 tc r, lnc., and used with t he cxprcss pcrm1ssio n of thc
owne r. C n pyrigh r © 1986, AST Research, inc. A ll rig h1 s reserved.

asmine has the drive
80 MB DirectDrive

i13sooo·

The IJi,rectDrive BO™
Atrue performance breakthrough!
This sleek drive designed by Quantum
blazes awaywith an amazing26 milli
second access time. It features error
correction and media defect handling
to ensure long life and perfect per
formance.This drive is so intelligent it
constantly scans and locates any de
fective sectors and locks themout. ..
automaticallyWe're so confident about
the superiority of this drive that we
offer afull 2-yearwarranty for only$100
additional. It fits into thesame slim case
as the others in tl1e Direct Drive series.

-

•
77Jii; sleek, attracti1·e CCL5e i~ 011(11abo11t 2" IJJ;qb
a11d d()(~ 11ot stick 011t bebi11d tbe Mac.

Exclusivelyjasmine
&u'/ mounts to secure
yo11rcables to the
Direct Dn·ve.

2 sll'itched AC011tlets so
2 SCSIcon 11ecto1~
for daisy chai11i11g

you a m surge protect J'O llr
Mac and printer or modem.

011r origi11a/ SCSIselect s11'itch al/011syou to add another driue or
tape back11p with oue push ofa button No /011ger do.)Ylu /)(ll~ to
open up a ha' to assign the SCSIport 11w11bei:

Precision Gemum
made su•irches.

3 Pro11g

fatemal

l1:>11·erCord

Fuse.

Removablepanel underneath drive

To add three or more SCSI devices, some smaUplugs called te1111i11ati11g
resistors must be removedfrom the middle 1111itsjasmi11e desig11ed
thissmaUpa11elsoJ01111ever11eed toplay tech11icia11 a11dope11 our/Jo.<

Our ultra quietfa11 pulls air
through tbe d1i1'f! a11d se11ds it
0111 tbebottom.

• acids shock absorbers that protect
vour clrive.
• acids two switched ACoutlets at
· no extra charge.
• incl udes full } war electronic
surge protection.
• features the original SCSI select
switch that allows vou to acid an
otherdrive or tapehackup with the
push of a button.
•never requires you to open the box
to daisy chain multiple drives.
• tests eachdrive with sophisticated
real time diagnostics before
shipping.
• ships vour drive with a full public
domain and Shareware library
• 2' cable incluclecl with your pur
chase. Acid $8.50 for 61 cable.

•Prices effective March 15, 1987. Direct Dn"ve 20, Direct Drive40, Direct D1ive80,jasPo11,jcm11ine, are trademarks ofjasmineTechnologies Incorporated Apple is a registered trademark
oj and Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Compute1; Inc. TOPS is a registered trademark of Centram Systems \Vest, Inc. Product specifications andp1icesare subject to change.

•

yoUreloo g or...
The Di,rect Drive 20140™
Our first product met with resounding
success and we're still proud to put
our nameon it. The Direct Drive series
satisfies your hunger for power and
we know theyfit your pocket book.
Compare these drives to so called
"high performance"drives costing
twice as much. So,if you're apower
user, dial direct and we'll get you
running fast.

-

Dial Direct and Save...
Triple layered airfiltration

Ourprices include 30 Day
Trial/Money &lck Guarantee
and Full One li>ar Warranty

No SCSI Port? TryjasPort™
jasmine's $129 solution
When Apple added the Small
Computer Systems Interface (SCSI)
pon to the Macintosh"' Plus, it allowed
users access to high performance
hard disks. Now the Macintosh 512
Enhanced can be SCSI upgraded
with jasmine's SCSI Port Adapter. You
can purchase theJasPort Adapter,
with any Direct Drive purchase ,for
onlv $129. No internal modifications.
no soldering. In minutes your
.
Macintosh 512 Eruns data at the
speed of the Macintosh Plus'

Before youbuy, consider this
Others offer a much shonerstandard
warranty and force you to pav extra
for a one vear warrant\<
AtJasn1ine we stand behind our
drives. If for any reason,youare not
satisfied with anvDirect Drive vou
may return it within 30 davs for a
[uli man§'.>' back relund ,
The Direct Drive series is so easv
to service that in the event of a mal
function,we can promise a maxi
mum 48 hour turnaround on any
drive that needs repair. We will re
cm·eranvdata,ifpossible,in tl1eevent
you have forgotten to backup
your files.

Technical Support
The.Jasmine technical suppon line
answers all rour questions about
usingyour drive - no matter how
simple or technical. Every drive is
shipped with a technical hotline
number to answer your questions.

Jasmine Computer Systems is the fastest
growing manufacturer ofSCSIDrives
for the Macintosh. By selling direct to
you, our prices save you40%or more.

To Order Call (415) 621-4339
Direct Drive 20
D $579.00 Prepaid cash price
D $597.00 Visa/Master Card
Direct Drive 40
D $999 Prepaid cash price
D $1029 Visa/ Master Card
Direct Drive 80
D $1380.00 Prepaid cash price
D $1422.00 Visa/Master Card

I

I

AirFl'!!igb1S20.00. G\ mside11Mdd6. 5%
VISA St11<~ 7itt COD ordersalk/ 5%+ ship·
~ piug.Same day!msb sbipments m·ailable

•

at e..\tm cbarge.

•
asmine

J

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Qualityyou can afford

EffectiveJune 15: 20MB $649. 00
For more information contactJasmine.
Please circle 53 on reader service card .

ADivision ofJasmineTechnologies Inc.
555 De Haro Street San Francisco,CA 94107

Now check ours.
THINK Technologies proudly presents InBox,™
winner of the MacUser Editors' Choice Award for
1986 as the bestnew desktop communications
package. The InBox family of products can be used
on AppleTalk™ and NetBIOS LANsto transfer
spreadsheet,word processing,database, graphics,
publishing and otherfiles from Mac to Mac, Mac
to PC,PC to Mac andPC to PC. Youcan also create,
send and receive memos and phone messages.
All while running other applications.Plus,new
Version 2.0 supports multiple message centers for
larger networks andno longer requires adedicated
Mac. Now youcan share information,communi
cate more and meetless. fur more information
or the name of the dealer nearest you,call
1-617-863-5595.Or write to us at theaddress below.

THINK Technologies, Inc.
420 Bedford Street, Lexington, Massachusetts 02173
lnBox is a trademark of THINK Technologies,Inc.
Macintosh is a trademark of Mcintosh Laboratory, Inc. and is used
by Apple Computer, Inc. with its express permission.
AppleTalk is a trademark of Apple Computer.

Trll~T(
Please circle 182 on reader service card .

W E S T

by Michael D. Wesley

Son of Jazz
t was o nl y abo ut a year ago that there
was serio us speculatio n in the Macin
tosh community th at some of the
majo r third parry developers were g iving
up on Macintosh. Microsoft dropped its
plans to publish a Macintosh Library of
products developed o ut of ho use. Soft
ware Publishing killed off its Mac line.
Rumo rs were heard from other quarters
th at this company and that compan y had
decided they co uldn't make any mo ney
in the Mac arena and were going to stick
to or move over to IBM PC products.
There was also considerable concern
that other big players - seen as essential
to the M ac's acceptance by the business
community - had decided to stay o ur.
Ashton-Tate remained quiet for a lo ng
rime and several o ther companies said
they were maintaining a "wait and sec"
attitude o n Macintosh.
One companv that jumped o n the Mac
bandwago n carlv but appeared to be a
casualt\' of the machine's early struggles
was Lotus. Remember th ose great carl v
ads with Bill Gates o f Microsoft, Fred
Gibbons of Sofnvarc Publishing and
Mitch Kapo r of Lotus voicing suppo rt
for the new Apple wundcrkimP Those
ads were impo rtant for establishing Mac
intosh as a serio us machine, but ve ry
little softw are came along with rhem.
Still, Microsoft and Lotus were there
with majo r product entries lo ng before
many other companies. Microsoft debut
ed Excel and Lotus rook o ut an expensive
medi a campaign, including some sill y
televisio n advertising, to laun ch Jazz.
Excel was a stunning success and Micro
soft's o ther products fared extremely
well. While Jazz sales were okay, they
were far short of what Lotus expected.
But then, th at's partly because M ac in- ·
rosh sales were far lower than Lotus had
been led to believe tl1ev would be.
Jazz was designed to meet rhc needs of
tl1c market that Apple anticipated reach
ing with Macintosh - yuppie managers
in big corporations. Apple never antici 
pated the real market for the machine,
the small business . Lotus listened per
haps too closely to Apple's early evange
lism and basically designed the wrong
application fo r tl1e machine. jazz was
criticized heavil y for not having mac ros,
perhaps the most identifiable feanire of
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Lotus' phenomenally successful PC
product, 1-2-3, and for trying to do too
much in a single product, thus weaken
ing each of the individual app lications.
But tl1cn, neither Apple nor Lotus cor
rectly anticipated tlut the Mac user
wou ld want power - and lo ts o f it.
In defense o f jazz, yo u have to con
cede that Lotus was hamstrung by the
constraints placed on them by the Mac
intosh hardware. As Adam w ill tell vou,
Jazz was "shoeho rned" o nto 400K d.isks,
and the program was segmented which
led to mi.1ch o f the slowness and cumber
some o peratio n mat peo ple noticed with

j azz.
Anyway, with the sales of Jazz no
where near what was expected, Lotus
was viewed as a certain dropo ut. It was
pretty much ass umed that Lotus would
bow quietl y o ut of the Mac market,

ti o ns can stand their own against the best
single-use products. And, not o nly docs
Galaxy have macros, but much mo re - a
fullv programmable command language
that virtually makes it possible to custom
design eac h applicatio n o r auto mate op
erations on several applications at one
time . And Galaxy reads 1-2-3, Symphony,
and SYLK (M11ltipla11 and Excel) files, a
feature no ticeably lacking in j azz.
The command language in Gala.-.:y is
similar to th at found in Symphony. Logi
call y, (given the importance Apple is
placing o n connecti vity bcnvecn Macs
and IBM ), Lotus has decided to keep as
much consistency benvecn the PC and
Mac products as poss ible, yet is sensitive
to tl1c problem of d iluting the M ac-ncss
o f Galaxy. Although a command lan
guage is nor something o ne wou ld think
of as Mac-like, the truth is that it puts
real power in th e hands of me sophisti
cated user, bur at rhc same time never
has t o be dealt with by the casual user.

AGALAXY BE'tUND

do ing just occasional maintenance up
dates of jazz but no ming more. U ntil
recently, a very quiet Lotus did na ming
to dispel such beliefs, even tho ugh Adam
Hertz and other members of j azz 1s de
sig n team voiced suppo rt fo r the product
and for Mac.
Then something rather extraordinary
happened at the AppleWorld conference
in Los Angeles in March (I mean, be
sides the Mac II ). Lo tus broke mo nths of
silence, and a company traditio n of no t
pre-announcing products, and previewed
a new Macintosh program code-named
Galaxy. Although Galaxy is clearly built
on tl1e back off azz, what Lotus has here
is an incredibly powerful, truly integrat
ed program whose individual applica
J
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Gala.-.:y combines six applications, a
spreadsheet (which is the core o f the
product), data base, word processor,
business graphics and communicatio ns
(all fo und in Jazz) and forms, a new
module fo r fo rms processing. Each of
· the fi ve j azz applicatio ns has been made
more ro bust, mo re powerfi.d and easier
to use than in Jazz. Although Galaxy is
not going to be marketed as a power
spreadsheet, since it is actually much
more, the spreadsheet in Gala.-.:y is as
capable as l -2-3's, accordi ng to Adam
Hertz, which would make it no slo uch.
And yo u can now link spreadsheets, a
very impo rtant inclusio n. The g raphics
component offers many mo re o ptio ns
than Jazz and is optimi zed for colo r.
The word processor rakes a unique
approach to style formatting, which
looks interesting, and the communica
tio ns module, always considered the
weakest link in j azz, has been beefed up.
The forms application lets yo u custom
design forms, a la FileMaker Plus, pulling
informatio n fro m spreadsheets, wo rd
processed documents o r data bases into a
form. This gives Galaxy some o f the
power found in R eflex and other rela
ti o nal data base products.
Hot View, the fe ature in j azz that lets
vou dvnamicall y link data from o ther
applications to the word processor, has
also been expanded and now has real
power. In Galaxy, virtuall y all of the
applications can be dynamicall y linked to
o ne anoth er, so data in one place auto
matically updates related information
someplace else. By providing these dyE
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Partition your Hard Disk
Hard Disk Partition™ by FWB Softw are , Inc.
peed: Partitions utilize contiguous allocation
space thereby reducing fragmentation.
Fragmentation is the chief cause of a
hard disk's performance degradation.

LANGUAGE OF THE STARS

Security: ii Partitions maybe password protected,
preventing unauthorized access. No need
to spend minutes encrypting files.
Fragme nted File
Flexibility: Partitions can be used to separate programs from data.
Hard Disk Partition is conveniently located as a desk
accessory. All its functions are constantly available.
Compatible with any HFS hard disk such as the Apple Hard Disks
and any SCSI hard disk. Supports the Mac 512/PLUS/SE.
Only $54.95 + $3 shipping . Calif. residents add $3.57 tax.
Visa/MC, check, or COD accepted.

FWB Software, Inc.
2040 Polk St Suite 215
San Francisco, CA 94109
(415) 474-8055

Also Available:
Hard Disk Util™ 2.0

Please circle 33 on reader service card.

"MacSpin [is] an incredible
data analysis program ... "
John C. Dvorak
MacUser, November 1986

I•••

I I I I I I I

MACSPIN can help any
one who needs to analyze
and understand complex
numerical data.

When two dimensions leave
you flat, enter the world of
MACSPIN, and discover the
hidden depths of your data!
Co rs

$199.95
Visa/MC/Amex, COD, POs
Dealer Inquiries Welcome
2

0 SOFTWARE

3001 N. Lamar Blvd. #110
Austin, TX. 78705
(512) 482-8933
MACSPIN is a trademark of o2 Soft ware, Inc.

The only way you 'll ever look at data again!
Please circle 176 on reader service card.
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namic links, Galaxy becomes a much
more intelligent application than Jazz.
The real power of Galaxy, though, is
the command language, because it lets
the true power user have tremendous
control over the applications, and it
provides a platfo rm fo r third party com
panies to write Galaxy macros and pro
grams, as has happened with 1-2-3. This
will let almost any user have access to the
power of the command language with
out having to learn it.
To give you an idea of what this
language means, consider the possibility
of a programmable word processor.
When I was watching the Galaxy word
processor demo, I heard Adam mention
something about searching on attributes.
My ears immediately perked up, because
this is something I want desperately in a
word processor. I told Adam that I
would buy a copy of Galaxy with my
own money (well, it's the thought that
counts) if he could include a macro that
would let me search a document fo r all
instances of, say Galaxy, and lmderline
them, or find all instances of MacUser.
Adan1 giggled, and in about one min
ute had written two short lines of very
clear code into a worksheet macro. The
language resembles spreadsheet formula
syntax, and is very easy to fo llow so it
shouldn't be difficult to learn. Anyway,
Adam created a docwnent in the word
processor, entered some nonsense text
sprinkled with occasional occurrences of
"MacUser", then executed the macro.
What to my wondering eyes: this two
line macro from the worksheet leaped
into the word processor, scanned the
document fo r occurrences of MacUser,
underlined them, then popped out and
returned control to the word processor.
And it did all this very quickly, even on a
Mac Plus (Adan1 claims, and I believe
him, that the the process is blindingly
fast on a Mac II ).
I'm getting sort of jaded looking at
phenomenal, innovative programs, but I
have to admit that Galaxy looks impres
sive as hell. I haven't had a chance to sit
down and work with it yet, but on first
glance Lotus seems to have an awesome
ly powerful product on their hands, filled ·
with what Adam Hertz calls PUFs and
PUFettes (Power User Features and Fea
turettes) .
It's good to see Lotus not only staying
with Macintosh, but actually coming out
with an extraordinary product. Don't
short change this product when it comes
out. Son of Jazz is worthy of a long hard
look. ~

When the Macintosh was first intro
duced, it was heralded as the computer "for
the rest of us:'
Now it's expanded the definition of "us''
-to include corporate users, professionals
and many others who depend on the services
of a powerful personal computer at work.
If you recognize yourself in that definition,
we'd like to introduce you to a family of periph
erals from General Computer.
Because each was created not simply to
tap the Mac's resources as a tool for business,
but dramatically enlarge them in the process.

HYPERDRIVE LENGTHENS
ITS LEAD OVER THE LATECOMERS.
HyperDrive was the first hard disk to be
installed inside the Macintosh- and it gave
the Mac unprecedented increases in speed
arid capacity
Now General Computer extends these
increases to the Macintosh SE with a new in
ternal hard disk-HyperDrive Fl/40.
Given its heritage, it should come as no
surprise that HyperDrive Fl/40 is extremely ·
fast. Once installed, an Fl/40 will speed powerup time by 57%. Load Microsoft's Excel
two times faster. Arrtf'.Aldus' PageMaker three
times faster.
These and other reductions in work time
are matched by a correspondingly vast in
crease in the capacity for work. An Fl/40 will
enable the Mac to store the data that would
otherwise occupy an astonishing 14.000pages.

But all this isn't to say that HyperDrive's
elevated performance is denied those who
prefer an external hard disk.
HyperDrive FX/20 and FX/40 provide the
same speed and capacity to any Macintosh
with an SCSI port. And like all internal Hyper
Drives-which is to say unlike any other hard
disk-the FX drives come with a complete
array of software.
Including a back-up program that lets you
make quick back-up copies of your data onto
diskettes. LaserWriter and lmageWriter print
spoolers that queue up documents for your
printer, so you can go on to other jobs while
your printer is printing.And a security program
that protects your files from unauthorized entry

NETWORKING SOFTWARE
THAT OUTWORKS THE OTHERS.
If networks exist to promote the free ex
change of information, it follows that the
freer the exchange, the bettm By that standard,
HyperNet 2.0 creates new possibilities for
desktop communications.
HyperNet enables up to 32 Macintoshes
to read, edit or transfer files from any hard
disk in an AppleTalk network. Even if everyone
wants to refer to the same information at once.
Unlike other networking software, HyperNet allows a direct, virtually uninterrupted flow
of information between users. Without need
of a dedicated Macintosh to run the network.
Or a network administrator to maintain it. ·
In fact, HyperNet doesn't even require

"In Illinois, (800) 854-9737. In Canada call (800) 263-1405. © 1987 General Computer. i-lypef()rM!, HyperNet Hypeililpe, Hyper()larger 020, and the General Computer logo are trademarks of
Blyth Software, lnc,AppleTalk. AppleShare. LaserWriter. lmageWriter and Macintosh are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc.

Macintosh Plus.
HyperDrive FX/20

Macintosh SE,
HyperCharger 020

HyperDrive. It works with any Macintosh
and any hard disk made for the Macintosh.
Not to mention all the software compatible
with AppleTalk.
Which means you can take full ad
vantage of multi-user programs for electronic
mail such as Think Technologies' lnBox. Or
powerful database managers such as Blyths
Omnis 3.
The resulting network provides a flexible
and fully compatible complement for people
who use AppleShare. And for people who
don't, HyperNet provides an extremely fast,
easy-to-use network on its own.

using the most advanced and reliable method
for protecting data from accidental loss.
Even greater economies of time and
effort are available through HyperCharger020
-a powerful enhancement board which,
installed inside the ·Macintosh SE, delivers the
processing prowess of the Macintosh II.
A Macintosh SE thus equipped not only
runs most software up to an incredible four
times faste[ HyperCharger's optional floating
point co-processor also allows it to handle
financial modeling, statistical analysis, and
other tasks which ordinarily would require a
much larger, more complex and more ex
pensive compute[ And since HyperCharger is
INTRODUCING TWO NEW EXPANSIONS
internally installed, the SE remains as compact
OF THE OUTERMOST LIMITS.
and portable as before.
If you bought the Macintosh because
In sum, no other family of peripherals
it delivers "the power to be your best;' then leaves the Macintosh so thoroughly equipped
more power should make you even bette[
for superior performance. Or so thoroughly
Thats the mission of the two newest
qualified for a career in business.
additions.to the General Computer family
For a detailed review of those qualifica
HyperTape 40 and HyperCharger 020.
tions, stop by an authorized General Computer
HyperTape 40 may not make diskettes dealer, where you can see a demonstration
obsolete, but it can greatly decrease your de of our complete family of products for the Mac
pendence on them.
intosh. For the name of a dealer near you, call
Plugged into any Macintosh with an
(800} 634-9737*
SCSI port, HyperTape can back up the equiv
alent ot 50 diskettes of data onto one com
pact 40-megabyte cartridge. HyperTape can
be programmed to back up automatically
even when you're away from your Macintosh.
And you have the peace of mind that comes
with knowing your documents are stored

~I (_GENERAL

~COMPUTER

General Compute' PageMaker is a trademark of Aldus Corp. Microsoft and Excel are trademarks of Microsoft Corp. lnBox is a trademark of Think lilchnologies, Inc. Omnis 3 is a trademark of

Macintosh Plus,
HyperDrive FX/40

Macintosh SE,
HyperTape 40

Add It Up,
And You'll

Buy Only
_SoftWare·
That FitsTM!
The Right Program at The Right Price

Call and Check Our Prices, Now

Thousands of customers have found that they can buy exactly
the right software every time . And pay far less than retail prices .
With our trial use plan, you select programs you'd like to buy ,
and run them on your machine, under your conditions. Not just an
hour or so in a store, and not just with a "demo" disk. We'll send
full working originals, with manuals .
You run the programs, and pick the winners. If you like a
program and you decide to keep it, all you pay is the discounted
balance . When you add up the trial and balance prices, you're
paying substantially less than manufacturers' suggested retail
prices.
If you don't like a program , all you do is send it back . The trial
saves you making a wrong purchase. And, that could save you
hundreds of dollars.

What are you waiting for? Pick your programs from any that
we offer, and call us for prices. Get a hands-on tryout for a fra c
tion of the purchase price ... then , whatever you decide to keep ,
all you pay is the discounted balance.
When you add it up, it's the only way to make sure you get
software that fits.

Software That Fits™
1-800-972-3018
(713) 540-2300

Nearly 600 Titles in Our Free Catalog
Make head-to-head comparisons between competing programs
such as Super paint/ Fullpaint, Macdraft/ Macdraw, Ragtime /
ReadySetGo, Double Helix/
Omnis3, or any of hundreds
of others. We offer all the
most popular Mac software.
You pick the program, and
you only pay for the trial. You
decide whether it's worth buy
ing. If it fits, keep it, and pay the
discounted balance. If it doesn't,
send it back . Either way, you'll
know for sure!

Which One Fits?
No matter how many reviews
you read, or how many "experts"
you consult, there's only one way to
know if a program is right for you . ..
run it on your machine, with your data.

Save on Sony Disks!
boxes $1.05

(SS)

100 bulk$

(OS)

boxes $1.50

(OS)

100 bulk $1.25

Why Pay More?
Save on disk drives and ribbons, too!

MacRENTALS™

.95

(SS)

P.O. Box 4028 •Humble, TX 77347

Please circle 152 on reader service card .

Call us.
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by Doug Clapp

Excel-lent
And Cheap
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r's hard to be am azed afte r awhile .
After a few years of topper after
topper, it's easy to be blasC. Sure, rhc
new Macs are cool; yeah , that's a great
game; sure, that's an interesting idea fo r
an applicatio n; ye p, that's fas t alri ght.
Slots? Sure. W hoo pie-ding.
It's no r like the o ld d ays when plain
o ld BASIC (o n pre-Macintosh com put
ers) was just so neat.
But the juices ran last week . Buried in
a pi le of predictable press releases was
something rea ll y neat.
Ir was a catalog. Not fa ncv; just ten
lase r printed sheers stapled together.
T aped to the catalog was a sample d isk.
T he catalog was fro m H eizer So ft
wa re. Ir's called the Excellent Exchange
Catalog. It's the neatest thing I've seen in
months.
Ir bega n like this: Ray H eizer, an
engineer by trade, o nce had an Apple II
and VisiCalc. He soon had VisiCalc
jumping thro ugh hoops. Narurall y, he
became a Mac enthusiast an d, soo n afte r,
an Excel enthusiast. By this rime, he'd
amassed a hcavv- hirter's co llectio n of
engineerin g works heets.
H eize r we nt ro Microsoft and said
"Arc you going to marker worksheets fo r
Excel?" Microsoft said "No." So Ray
H eize r began Excellent Exchange: "T he
C learing ho use fo r Excel Autho rs and
Users." It works li ke this: H eizer So ft
wa re markets the products, and the indi
vidual Excel autho rs suppo rt the prod
ucts. Each product co mes with the
autho r's phone num ber and support
hou rs.
The prod ucts arc templates, wo rk
sheets, data bases, charts, fun ctio n mac
ros o r command macros . In all , about
250 .
So fa r, so good . W hat makes the
Excellent Exchange exceptio nal is q uali
ty, prices and enticement afte r entice
ment.
The products - whether templates,
tu to rials, macro collectio ns o r whatever
- arc amazing. H ow about a full set of
accounting macros and tem plates: cvcrv
thing fro m receiva bles/payables to custo
mer/supplier d ata bases and pay ro ll l Or
16 full-p o wered business templ ates)

MACINTOSH
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H ow about a Z ip Code works heet/data
base that ass igns state names and abbre
viatio ns based o n Z ip Code ?
There are fo ur educatio n products:
g radin g, attend ance, eve n mu ltiple
cho ice test mac ros. Eight eng ineering
pro ducts, including o ne that computes
die clearance o r interface betwee n two
no n-parallel straight pipes (o r lines) in a
th ree-d imensional space. I'd love to have
that. I'd never use it; I'd just like to kno w
it's in the d isk case . I'd g uess Ray
autho red that o ne.
I could g9 o n. And wi ll. Twelve
fin ancial produ cts: everything fro m Ac
quisitio n Analys is to Bo nd Pricing to
T ime Weighted IRR . And, of course,
o ne fo r Mo dified Time Weighted IRR .
And 12 mo re that deal with invest
ments. And seven math crunchers. And
six fo r manu fact urin g.
From what I can te ll, these aren't
slapped -together-in-an-afternoo n prod
ucts. Love, care, ex pertise and much time
we nt into them; it shows.
Even liberal-arts majo rs will find
something d1ey like - assuming they
like Excel. T here's a disk label template.

And a fo nt catalog (that includes a
"keystroke to character" conve rter).
O r how about this: the fa miliar Puzzle
desk accessory in "full y functio nal Excel
fo rm" )
Play bridge l Bridge Dealer shuffles,
dea ls and arranges fo ur hands by sui t in
fou r seconds.
Don't like bridge? H ow abo ut a
\'l' o rld Country data base? The 30-plus
fields of this data base detail die peo ple,
geog raph y, gove rnment and economies
of ove r 160 countries. And it's updated
everv two mo nths. (And there's a State
of the U nio n data base, and o ne fo r
senato rs and representatives, and o ne for
Pres idents. The presidential data base has
over 40 d ata fields and a "full set of
sorting, extract and criteria macros. "
Doesn't that sound fun !l)
I' ll stop in a minute, promise . Eigh

teen under "personal. " That doesn't
count the fi ve-program " Personal Finan
cial Planning" set. It includes Asset Man
agement, Insurance Analys is, Educatio n
Financing Analysis, T ax/Cash Flow and
Estate Analys is.
.
And there's a Real Estate catego ry,
and Sales, Scientific, Statistics, T axes 
a complete set o f I 986 templates should
be ready as you read d1is - and ... more!
A raft of tu to rial programs. U tilities,
including a great Mailing Label Macro.
A Base ball Picker for gamblers. Slide
Show Macros fo r Excel slide shows with
adjustable time and "wipe. "
Coming up strong on the inside is
"WorksXchangc" : templates fo r Microsoft
Works. Only four products now, but
expect more.
I'll sto p now . But there's mo re.
Now for the good part. Prices . Cheap.
Most are in the $2 to $20 range ; you'll
find g reat things fo r $6 or $8 or even $ 3
o r $4 1 T he accounting modules arc mo re
expensive: the Sales/Receivable Jo urnal
is $30; the Ge neral Ledger is $25 . Like I
said , chea p.
Yo u '11 need to tack o n $2 fo r each disk
and ano d1er $3 fo r postage and hand ling
fo r each o rd er. Still cheap .
H erc's one of the most ex pensive. Fo r
$30 vou get Stocks with Increasing Divi
dends. I q uo te: "500 + K data base of
abo ut 370 NYSE, ASE & O T C stocks
having I 0 -year history o f increasing divi
dends as of about June I 5, 1986. O ver
45 fields of d ata and statistics prepared
by a .trader wii:h 15 years of successfu l
experience. Annual spring update po licy
will be announced in a future catalog."
If that's what yo u like, yo u won't mind
pay ing $ 30 to get it.
H eize r keeps the pot bo iling . If you
o rd er, you'll ge t a free program o f the
mo nth . T here's a regular tip sheet with
" hints, wild ideas and sound routines
contri buted by users. " T here's a sample
disk, which contains the catalog and
some awesome demos. O h yes: demos.
Many products have a protected demo
versio n. Demos cost $ 2. The two bucks
are deducted if you buy the product.
In all, H eizer has come up wid1 a
remarkable mix: carefull y winnowed
Good S tu ff~ shareware prices, user acce.ss
to authors , g reat autho r roya lties
(50% 1) , and mail o rder selection.
I'm thrilled. I'm no t even a heavy
Excel- ire and I'm d1rillcd . If you use
Excel, you r ship has docked .
Now, fin ge rs to keyboard: Heizer
Softwa re, 5 120 Coral Court, Co ncord,
CA 94521 , (415 ) 827-901 3. Order m e
catalog and sample disk: $4 for bow .
Great. And chea p. ~
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You need some serious cash by
next Friday
Can youget it in time from receivables?
Do some ofyour customers owe you
abig chunk ofmoney this week? If so, are
tl1ey good for it?
If not, can youget it from the bank?
Your credit's been okay; but how will
mey view this currentproblem?
Speaking ofwhich,just what caused
it? Or who?
With Insight,you 'II know. It's the
accounting software that not onlykeeps
track ofyour numbers, but gets them
to talk.
For example, Insight tells you who's
going to pay you and when-based on
meir actual payment history So you'II
be dealing with realistic projections,
instead ofpie in me sky
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17Je lnte1pretation windowcomparesyour results
witb induSllJ•normsforservicefinns,111a11ufact11r·
ers, distributors;Jlagspotentialproblem areas and
people responsih/e; andsuggestsaction you can
take to improveyour results.
111e Definition u•indow not on(v tell1yo11 wbat
things mean (like "ratios") but alm wbo 's watching
tbe111 (likeyourba11ke1),and wbat accounting and
businessfactors affect tbem.

7be Grapb window showsyou trends overtbe last
12 montbs ofvourkeyjinancial indicators, compar
ing tbem witb lmtyear'sand witb indusny nomrs.

makes it clear that your inventory is
turning nicely, your banker knows he's
dealing wim atemporary blip, not a
1ost cause.
Insight's Accounts Receivable and
Billing, General Ledger, and Accounts
Payable packages are "packed wim
high-power capabilities guaranteed to
satisfy any accountant'sinborn need to
analyze;'says InfoWorld. "In fact, we
haven't seen any IBM®or PC packages
fut ."*
.
... thrspower
Insight's innovative and unique capa
bilities have also impressed me world's
biggest accounting firm, Peat Marwick,
who wrote the book on how to choose,
implement, and make me most out ofa
small business accounting system.For a
free copy oftl1eir book,as well as afree
demonstration oflnsight, call 1-800
262-6620 (or in Massachusetts, 617
423-9041) for me dealernearest you.
And see what getting some real
insight into your business is all about.

Insight goes on to define and analyze
your financial information and suggests
possible actions to take.For example,
Insight lets youknow that your current
ratio-your short-term assets compared
wim liabilities- is good and getting
better for acompany like yours. Yes, you
could use aloan. But because Insight

INSIGHT

ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE BY LAYERED
Please circle 106 on reader service card .

'InfoWorld, October 20, 1986
© 1987 Layered, Inc. wyered,and theLayered logo are trademarks of L1yered, Inc. IBM isaregistered trademark of
International Business Mach inesCorporation.

With

Maccessories~

System Saver Mac, $99 .95*

Tilt/Swivel, $34.95 *

Mouseway, $9.95

you can
always get
what you want.
From the complete power
organization , surge protection
and cooling of System Saver®
Mac to the simple convenience of
a Mouseway- the Kens ington
family of Maccessories offers the
widest variety of enhancement
products for the Macintosh .
Want to make your Mac
easier to use? Choose a Turbo
Mouse ~M Tilt / Swivel or Copy Stand .
Want to make sure it keeps
running smoothly? How about a
Cleaning Kit, or Dust Cover.
And, if all you want is a little
peace and quiet...
Introducing Printer Mufflers.
These inexpensive sound covers
reduce the noise from your
printer by 75% to 85%! The per
fect solution if your lmageWriter™
is driving you crazy.

Circular Polarizing Filter, $49 .95

Copy Stand, $29.95

Mouse Pocket, $9 .95

AppleTalk Clips , $25.00 for 25

Dust Covers, $9.95 to $13. 75

For a Maccessories dealer near
you , for a free brochure, or to speak
to a Kensington sales representative ,
call toll-free (800) 535-4242 .
In NY (212) 475-5200 .
Printer Stand, $19 .95

Please circle 144 on reader service card .

A-B Box, $99 .95

Mouse Cleaning Kit with Pocket, $24.95

Turbo Mouse, $129.95

Disk Dr ive Cleaning Kit, $29 .95

•Avai lable in two colors - ori ginal Apple Beige and new App le Platinum .
Tradema rks: System Saver. Maccessories , Printer Muffler / Kensington Microware Ltd . Macintosh. AppleTalk , lmageWriter/ Appte Computer Inc. © 1987 Kensingto n Microware Ltd.

QUICK CLICKS~~
YOUR PERSONAL POET

~J,,fe2

$9.95. Published by Door Openers,
Inc. , 775 East Greg St., Sparks, NV 89431.
(702) 359-8200. Requires 512K+. Not copy
protected.
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Now Mac users can create their own personal
ized greeting cards , with a little help from Your
Personal Poet. Door Openers, Inc. has come up
with this rather unique idea for using your Mac.
Creating your own greeting cards has never been
this much fun - or as easy .
The most interesting part of this program is
probably the support material. Along with your
Personal Poet disk there are also a simple
instruction sheet and four greeting cards and
matching envelopes. The greeting cards cover an
assortment of occasions , some more specific
than others. If you run out , regular blank
greeting cards will do.
If you 're like me and hate reading directions ,
then this is a program for you. Simply insert the
disk and double click on the poet icon , and the
program will take you through your creations
step by step.
Your Personal Poet arrives at that absolutely
perfect greeting by asking a succession of ques
tions , the first being how many people the poem

MGMS: PROFESSIONAL
CAO FOR MACINTOSH
!~~112

List Price : $799. Published by MICRO CAD/CAM,
5910 Noble, Van Nuys , CA 91411 . (818) 376
6860 . Requires Mac 512K+ . Version 2.07 re
viewed. Copy protected.
MGMS (Micro Graphics Manufacturing Sta
tion) Professional CAD for Macintosh is a com
puter assisted drafting software package. MGMS
CAD has been created primarily for mechanical
engineering applications , although it is also
appropriate (but not widely used) for architectur
al drafting .
Advanced CAD users and engineers will find
MGMS CAD very complete and may be amazed
by some of its capabilities. MGMS CAD offers
more than 200 functions. The commands are
simple and straightforward for someone with
extensive CAD background and expertise , but
may not be appropriate for a novice or mid-level
user.
Some of the powerful tools in MGMS CAD
include GROUPing (groups can be shown or
hidden), DIMENSION (allows several locations of
text on the dimension) and LIBRARIES, which
displays large icons of stored parts on the right
side of the screen , making it easy to find and
choose a required part . A feature called PROJEC
TION POINTS is an excellent tool for views construe-

is for . Personal Poet enables you to write your
poem for up to nine people . This lets you create a
poem for any group from an entire family to a
newlywed couple , or just for your mother. The
program then asks a variety of questions includ
ing who the poem is for , where they live , what
their personal traits are , whether it's for a male
or female (if the sex is obvious the program will
skip this question) , what type of poem is wanted
and the subject of the poem . You are also gwen
the choice of your poem being Limerical (light

lion in mechanical drawings (I have previously
only seen this feature in mainframe CAD applica
tions) . MGMS CAD also allows PICT format files
to be pasted onto drawings , a very important
capability.
MGMS is very different from other CAD pack
ages in the way it handles some basic opera
tions . For example , a drawing can only be
reduced if it has previously been stored as a
library part . This requires a couple of extra steps
if you suddenly realize that your design has
become larger than the page size . It is difficult at
first to deal with the program 's coordinate
system , but you can place objects with the
mouse as well as by coordinates .
Any size grid can be used for drawings. MGMS
CAD accepts graphics input from the keyboard in
cartesian absolute, cartesian increments, polar
absolute or polar increments. Calculations are
automatic for all tangency points. A drawing can
have up to 48 distinguishable layers and a
number of symbol libraries , limited only by
available storage. MGMS CAD can output draw
ings in standard A through E sizes , either to an
lmageWriter, LaserWriter or to a variety of pen
plotters .
The MGMS CAD manual is fairly easy to read
and user-friendly, although quite technical (semi
technical is a good description) . I tested their
telephone support extensively and it was very
good .
Two valuable accessories are inr,luded with the
program. The Geometry Analyzer lets you quickly
J

U

N

and amusing) or Free Verse (serious and senti
mental) .
The choices for subject matter of the poem are
not what anyone would call limited . You can pick
from a long list of subjects ranging from Happy
Birthday to You Turn Me On (Risque). There are
even some that you can personalize even further ,
for example, Happy 27th Birthday .
To further personalize your poem, there are
three trait menus . Personal Poet asks you to
enter the most descriptive trait and the secondary
trait of the person or persons the poem is about.
Some of the choices are quite amusing ; you
might want to mention that the person is sexy or
well dressed , and see what happens.
Don 't worry if you have decided to change one
of your answers , after all questions are answered
you are shown a list of your choices . If you are
not satisfied with one or more of your answers
you can simply change them . Your Personal Poet
will show you the two poems created , and you
can print out one or both of them .
A major drawback of the program is that it
cannot be used with the LaserWriter. Every time I
tried to run the program, I had to go to the
Chooser and choose the lmageWriter. The nu
merous times that I forgot to do this, my Mac
reminded me by bombing . If things like this don 't
bother you ,. then this clever program is well
worth the investment. - JH
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find perimeters , areas , centers of gravity and
moments of inertia for selected objects , saving a
lot of calculation time . The IGES Trans/iterator
allows you to convert MGMS CAD files to IGES
format files and vice-versa for transmission to
minis and mainframes .
The first release of MGMS CAD was shipped
with a hardware kP,y , but versions since 2.02
have a software copy protection scheme. The
software allows you to make a backup copy
either to a floppy or hard disk.
MGMS CAD is reasonably priced at $799 ,
compared with other Macintosh CAD packages
and especially compared to similarly capable
packages for the MS-DOS environment, which
can cost $2000 a pop . Overall MGMS CAD is one
of the most powerfwl CAD packages seen for the
Mac so far, but look for the introduction of the
Mac SE and MAC II to spawn a number of new
programs as well.-Ernesto Moran
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THUNDERSCAN®IS SO IMPROVED
YOU WON'T BELIM YOUR ms.

Ever since Thunde rScan started zipping back and
and TIFF That means complete
forth inside the ImageWrite(' it's been famous for
compatibility with PageMake r®
eye-popping graphics. And now, the most popular 2.0 and other advanced desktop
Macintosh"' scanne r is be tte r than ever. With excit publishing programs. So you
ing new features you won't find on scanne rs cost
can g race the pages of your
ing te n times as much. True halftone capabilities.
publications w ith honest-to-good
New file formats. ness halftones gene rated by L1ser
Special effects.
\Xlriter'" Like the images )'OU See Fmme your images in
in this ad . And wait 'til you see
a uariety of sbapes.
And more.
Thunde rScan the output from highe r resolution printe rs like
the Linotronic®100. Incredible !
are
halftones
"""'-------=
Especially effective are
Now you /Jave a choice of true baljiones or
really SOin ething
ditbered bitmaps.
to behold.
Thunde rScan's special effects.
Straight line screens. Rotations.
Because Thunde rScan re turns true gray shade
And frames. Plus, we've added
information to the Macintosh. Not just dithered
a
lasso that lets you control the
Tbunderscan is
bitmaps like most scanne rs. So
compatiblewitb desktop
shading of irregular shapes.
publisbingso.ftware.
even the most subtle details ...,_"''-
We've
even m ade a major hardware
-~=--"'b~;;;;;;;;;;;;-- \ are capture d. And with
improveme
nt.
It'
s
called
Power Port.'" just plug it
Thunde rScan's sophisticate d
in and ThunderScan is Macintosh Plus and SE com
software palette, you can alter
patible
. With no additional accessories. And, Powe r
any image to your art's desire .
Port
can
power most serial port periphe rals.
Thunde rScan images can
Yes, the new improved Thunde rScan is sure to
now be saved in a varie ty of
~-aise
so~11e eye? ro\vs. And its price
formats, including Postscript®
is defi111tely a sight for sore .. .well, complete
(EPSF), MacDraw"' (PICT)
you get the picture.

$249

Thunder ware, ThunderScan and the Thunck rwan: logo are reg istered tradc.:mark" of
Thunderware, Inc. Power Pon is a 1rndem:1rk of Th undi:rw:m:. Ill(. .\ \;1cimosh i:-. :1
tradema rk licensed ioApple Computer. Inc. l m age\\1ri 1er. l~1 :-;cr\X'ri t er and i\l acDr:1w;1ri:
trademarks of Apple Comp uter. Inc. Pos1Scr ip1 i:; a reg istered tra dem:1rk of Aduhe
Sys1em s. Inc. Pagem aker is a regist ered tr.tclt:m a rk of Aldus Corror:ninn . Linotron ic i:- :1
reg istered trademark o f Linot ~'P t: C o mpa n~·.
Cl 198i Thunderwa rc. Inc:.

Thunderware·

21 Orinda \X~v, Orinda, CA 94563 ( 415) 254-6581

Please circle 236 on reader service card .

QUICK CLICKS~~
STEPPING

Our !!!! 112

List Price: $95. Published by Berkeley System
Design, 1708 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley, CA
94709. (415) 540-5536. Not copy protected.
Stepping Out, truly one of the most phenome
nal utilities to appear for any microcomputer, is a
low-price substitute for a big screen . If you were
wondering how long it would be before those
large screens came down in price , don't worry.
Try Stepping Out. It's a software solution that
gives you close to all you could want in a large
screen , and more at a fraction of the cost.
Berkeley System Design calls Stepping Out a
screen extender. Simply, it allows you to " step
ou t" of your 9-inch Mac screen into a larger
virtual display screen . It allows you to have the
same features as a large display (e .g., multiple
and full page windows) , but you still work on
your regular Mac screen . With Stepping Out you
select the size of the virtual screen you want to
work on , with memory being the limiting factor
of the screen size . In addition to the ability to
work on a large screen in 9-inches , you gain on
screen enlargement and reduction capabilities.
As soon as you launch the application , you get
to choose the dimensions of your virtual screen.
As you type in various dimensions, Stepping Out
immediately shows how much memory the virtu

HOLLYWOOD HIJINX !!!!

List Price : $39.95. Published by lnfocom , 125
CambridgePark Dr., Cambridge , MA 02140.
(617) 492-6000. Copy protected.

There is something awfully familiar about an
lnfocom game that asks players to navigate a
maze , search a beach , control a robot and find
ten hidden treasures. Even if it's not called lark
1987, Hollywood Hijinx might as well be; Dave
Anderson has managed to create atext adventure
•
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UsfP':fc~~~~. \!~1mputer Corporation ,
1200 North 23rd St., Wilmington , NC 28405.
(800) 622-7627; in NC (919) 763-7918 . Mac
Plus required. Not copy protected.

al screen will use. The basic overhead for using
Stepping Out is BOK, and setting up the equiva
lent of a Radius Full Page Display (640 X 864)
uses an additional ?OK of memory.
Returning to the Finder, you immediately
notice that you no longer see the disk or trash
can icons . Your 9-inch screen provides you with
a smaller view to your virtual screen . If you move
the mouse to the right or bottom edge of the
screen, the entire view will shift. To assist you
with moving around the virtual screen , Stepping
Out has a reduction feature that allows a simulta
neous overview of the larger , mostly hidden
screen . This overview makes maneuvering
around the virtual screen easy.
Supplementing the reduction feature , Stepping
Out has full enlargement capabilities. You can
magnify a portion of the virtual screen anywhere
from 2 to 16 times. The enlarged view will be on
the right side of your screen, while a portion of
the regular screen will be at normal resolution on
the left. The magnified view will shift as you
move your mouse outside its area . And you can
work in the enlarged area. Have you ever wanted
FatBits in MacDraw?
The small manual briefly discusses every
feature, but a lot of questions on usage simply
aren 't discussed in the manual. The manual does
list the sizes of some common large screens . It is
mostly through trial and error that you will

determine which configurations are best for you .
The problems with Stepping Out are far and
few between. The cursor flicke rs slightly and you
lose the " zooming" effect when opening win
dows in the Finder. In addition , it is fairly easy to
" lose " dialog boxes when your view doesn't
display the current dialog and you know it's
somewhere on your virtual screen. Stepping Out
has eliminated one potential problem related to
typing in the virtual screen , however. As you
begin to type, your view will immediately shift to
display the insertion point (wherever it may be) .
At $95 , Stepping Out is an inexpensive and
powerful utility that almost every power user
shouldn 't be without. No matter how much
anyone attempts to explain the wonders of it, it
must simply be seen to be believed .-DS

that would fit perfectly into the lark series . Never
mind that a huge Hollywood estate has been
substituted for the Great Underground Empire , or
that the puzzles all rely on thoroughly modern
contrivances-Hollywood Hijinx is a return to the
grand adventure game style of yesteryear.
The plot is as contrived as they come: your
uncle Buddy Burbank and Aunt Hildegarde have
passed away , leaving you to inherit their estate ,
Hildebud. There is only one stipulation: to inher
it , you must spend a night at Hildebud and find
ten items related to Uncle Buddy's films. And
Hildebud is rumored to be haunted .... So much
for the storyline. Aside from some footsteps you
hear sneaking around every few turn s, the game
is basically a matter of figuring out where
Burbank hid his chachkas .
This is not terribly difficult, as the puzzles are
entertaining but not notably complex . It only
makes sense to look in the safe, for instance , as
it does to dig at a spot indicated on a map . A
staircase leading to the beach is missing some
steps , but you 've got a pair of skis. Anyone care
to guess how to get past that obstacle?
Simple is not always bad , however, and in this

case it works quite well. Anderson has a highly
creative bent , and his puzzles frequently have
deviously funny solutions. In addition , there are
enough puzzles to keep even the best of adven
turers busy for a few hours ; in this respect, it is
much like Wishbringer, another fine but simplis
tic game .
There is little more to be said about a game
this basic . The typical lnfocom one-liners are
funny more often than not; the text wouldn't win
a Pulitzer, but it is above average as far as
interactive fiction goes ; the game's ending is
surprisingly good, and it brings the adventure to
an appropriately madcap conclusion. It takes a
certain taste to appreciate lork-style adventures ,
though , and I'm far from certa in that this one will
find a large audience. People seem to be going
more for the broad humor of a Leather Goddess
es of Phobos or the sheer mass of a Trinity than
the old-fashioned straightforwardness that
comes through in Hollywood Hijinx.
Still , Hollywood Hijinx is a finely wrought and
good-hearted game ; it may not have the scope of
some of lnfocom's better works , but it has all the
spirit. You could do a lot worse.-Charles Ardai

Another RAMdisk application? Yes . And a
pretty good one , too . I've never used RamStart. I
didn 't like the fact that it soaked up all the files on
the startup disk without giving me a chance to
pick and choose. I didn 't like the idea of having
different startup disks for different RAMdisk

configurations. And I didn't like the idea of
writing scripts to make the program useful in
combination with a hard disk.
RamSnap improves in all three areas. It has
much more flexibility , allowing you to select
precisely those files you want copied to the
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Trapeze is being called the
next generation spreadsheet.
Here's why:
No Row and Colwnn Grid
Trapeze organizes your informa
tion into blocks. You refer to
these blocks by name, rather
than by cryptic row and column
references. Blocks can be moved
_. ...

Macintosh fonts, styles, and sizes
-even color-in any block. With
Trapeze, you can mix calcula
tions, text, pictures, and charts
all on the same worksheet. And
you can link together up to
32 worksheets.
Unmatched Power-The real
power of Trapeze is its more than
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utilize various regressions, even
create amortization tables with a
single function. Trapeze supports
the Motorola 68881 floating
point coprocessor chip, and
takes full advantage of aU avail
able memory in your Macintosh.
Trapeze is available now for
$295. To order, contact the
dealer nearest you or call
1-800-443-1022 today. Once
you begin using Trapeze, there's
no limit to what you can see.
Rclision I.I Arnilahlc In May '87
Mac II \'crsion In Summer '87
~)'Ste m rcqu ire mc nrs - ~ 1 acinlos h 51 2Kwith cx1ernaJ
drive or enhanced Macinlosh 512K.
SupporlS Laserwrilcr '" and lmagcwrilcr '" I and II .
© 1987 Data Tailor, Inc.•• All righlS rcscivcd.
TrJpezc and 1hc Trapeze logo arc lrademarks of Oala Tailor, Inc.
Macinlosh, l•c;erwriter and lmagewriler are lrJdemarks of
ApplcCompu1er, Inc.®

1\linimum

Wilb Trapeze,you /Jave !be power lo mu~yze your infonnalion, mu/ !bejleribilily lo give ii aprofessional appearance.

anywhere on the page and still
retain their relationships. And
they automatically adjust in
size when you make additions
or changes.
Unprecedented Flexibility
Trapeze lets you use all of the

125 built-in functions. In addition
to standard financial spreadsheet
applications, Trapeze supplies a
wide range of statistical, engi
neering, and scientific functions.
You can solve simultaneous equa
tions, perform matrix operations,
Please circle 103 on reader service card.

The spreadsheetwithout limits.
Data lailor, lnc.- 1300 S. Univcrsily Drivc-Suile 409
Fon Wonh,lcxas 76 107
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RAMdisk , no more no less , from any folder or
combination of folders on a disk. You can even
select an application to launch automatically after
being copied to the RAMdisk. And if you select
th e System file as one of the files to be installed
on the RAMdisk , th e " Make Ram Disk Startup
Disk" option is automatically checked. You can
deselect it if you choose . The interface that
al lows you to do this works much the same way
as the standard HFS fi le dialogs.

As you select files to be copied to the
RAMdisk , you are shown a running total of the
amount of space they require. This allows you to
tailor the size of th e RAMdisk efficiently. And as
you slide the appropri ate scroll bar to set aside
RAM for your RAMdisk , a companion scrol l bar
decrements, indicating how much memory is left
for running your applications. Th ere is a third
scro ll bar as well. This one lets you set the size of
a RAM cache. Dove recommends that if you use
RamSnap , you use this RAM cache rather th an
the one available from the Macintosh Control
Panel. Again , as you increment the amount of
memory assig ned to the RAM cache , you get
immediate feedback on the amount of RAM
remaining fo r applications.
Dove has also made it easy to create and store
multiple configu rations. Once you establish a
configuration you like , you save it as a RamSnap
file . If you don 't enter a name , the name
SnapStart is assigned automatically . Whenever
RamSnap is launched , SnapStart is automatically
implemented . If you want a particular configura

lion to always load automatically on startup, you
simply store that config uration as SnapStart and
set RamSnap as the startup application. If you
change your mind , simply change the name of
the SnapStart file. You can also override the
SnapStart configuration by holding down the
Option key during startup .
There is also one more great feature. When
you bomb a prog ram, there are usually two
buttons , " Resume" and " Restart," but Resume
never does anyth ing . With RamSnap, it does . In
most cases , you end up back at the Finder.
The documentation is pretty good. In Ram
Snap 's case, the interface is intuitive enough that
you don 't really need the manual anyway .
All that's left to complain about is the price,
which is a little high . It's a great utility, but there
are high-powered word processing and graphics
programs around that cost only $50 to 60 more.
If price is no obstacle , get RamSnap. I think
you'll like its performance. Otherwise , hunt fo r a
good discount-or stick with shareware .-Henry
Bartman

one person against the computer , or you can
watch the computer play against itself, which can
help you learn strategy .
NFL Challenge loads in statistical data for the
teams selected , including player information ,
tendencies , strengths and weaknesses. A field is
displayed , with a game clock that records four 15
min ute quarters , a 30-second clock and a score
board . A coin toss determines which team wil l be
kicking off.
Once the game begins, you coach a team on
both offense and defense. Play selections are
made from a pre-defin ed offensive or defensive
playbook . The game comes with laminated play
books that diagram all 26 defensive plays and 61
offensive options available . The choices are
displayed on screen and selection can be made
either from the keyboard or with the mouse . Each

fo rmation and every play has strengths and
weaknesses , and as you play you begin to learn
which plays are most successful against a certain
offense or defense.
When both an offense and a defense have been
selected, the display changes to a full screen
overhead view of the field and the play is
executed in animation with O's representing
offense and X's the defensive players. Passes
can be complete, incomplete or intercepted; the
quarterback can be sacked or can scramble; and
runners can try to attack the open hole.
The player has no control over the actual play
itself, though . The co mputer determines what
will happen based on the teams playing , the
players in the game and the offensive and
defensive plays that have been called. (You can't
steer the ball carrier with the mouse , for exam
ple) . Penalties and injuries are thrown in at
random intervals to make things interesting .
NFL Challenge may not be as good a simula
tion as Mac Pro Football (see MacUser, March ,
1987) and its price is pretty steep . But it is a lot
of fun to play and it offers some things other
games don't. For instance , th ere is a book
describing NFL football terms and concepts , and
the two playbooks have excel lent information
about the risk of a play versus its potential gain.
The design of the game makes it a good
learning/teaching tool for budding coaches and
players . -MOW

Even thoug h I have been preaching the virtues
of backing up files for years, I rarely take my own
advice. I have been fortunate (knock wood) that I
haven't yet suffered a catastrophic hard disk
crash, because until very recently I never backed
up my hard disk. It was too painful, too much

work and the results were never great. It took a
product like DiskFit (actually , it took DiskFit
itself) to get me to back up on a regular basis.
DiskFit is simple and painless to use, it doesn't
require a dozen boxes of blank floppies and it's
smart, so I don 't have to be.

NFL CHALLENGE ~~~
List Price $99.95. Published by XOR Corpora
tion, 5421 Opportunity Court, Minnetonka , MN
55343. (612) 938-0005. Requires 512K +. Not
copy protected.
NFL Challenge is a game that simulates coach
ing and watching professional football . Popular
for some time on the IBM PC , NFL Challenge on
the Maci ntosh makes excel lent use of the Mac's
graphics and user interface to provide an inter
esting and challenging pastime.
NFL Challenge comes on two disks , one
containing the program and system files , the
other nearly 400K of team and playbook statisti
cal data . The disks are not copy protected . Not
only are you authorized to make a backup copy of
both disks , but the program even comes with an
extra set of printed labels for them . NFL Chal
lenge can also be copied to a hard disk (how
nicel) with no complications and no key disk
requirement.
To begin NFL Challenge , you select any two
NFL teams to play against one another, one as
the home team and the other away . Althoug h all
the game's operations can be handled via
mouse , there are also user definable keyboard
options . Either team can be coached by a human
or by the computer, thus there are several
options of play: two people against each other;

R!~~f.~i ls~!~iK~d

by SuperMac Software , 950 N. Rengstorff Avenue, Mountain View ,
CA 94043. (415) 964-9694. Requires 512K+ or
higher, hard disk. Version 1.01 reviewed. Not
copy protected.
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QUICK CLICKS~~~
The first time you back up your hard disk with
DiskFit, the program creates a " SmartSet" of
floppy disks . Once you name the set, the
program automatically names and sequentially
numbers each floppy disk as you insert it. Files
are copied very quickly (about 5 minutes for each
BOOK disk) from hard disk to floppy . You can
watch the progress on screen-a small window
lists each file name as the file is being copied . If a
file has to be split across two floppies , DiskFit
remembers and will rejoin the file in a restore
procedure .
DiskFit will not let you write over a disk you
have already created in a SmartSet. If you try , the
program will simply tell you that the disk is not
needed now , and ask you to insert another disk
for copying . If you insert a disk that already has
files on it, DiskFit will warn you that it is about to
be erased and let you change your mind .
If you run out of floppy disks before the
backup process is finished , you can quit at that
point and resume at the same place another time.
DiskFit will remember where you left off copying .
The initial backup process took about 45
minutes to back up just under 10 megabytes , on
16 floppy disks . But the intelligence of DiskFit,
and its greatest speed advantage , comes into

play during incremental backups-when all you
want to do is save changes made since the last
backup . The program scans each floppy and only
updates files that have been modified since the
last backup procedure. This saves a tremendous
amount of time and makes regular backups fast
and simple .
If you lose , misplace or damage one of the
disks in a SmartSet , simply tell DiskFit the disk is
missing when you are asked for it. OiskFit will
remember what files it contained and recreates
the disk.
You can create multiple SmartSets with Disk
Fit. This option lets you alternate back up sets
and provides an extra level of safety .
DiskFit offers a number of options as you back
up , including verifying each file as it's copied .
Although this slows down the copying process , it
is one way to assure yourself that each file has
been copied correctly .
You can also use DiskFit to back up from one
hard disk to another. The back up dialog box
shows all mounted volumes , tells you how much
space is available on a second or third hard disk
and pumps files into the disk until it runs out of
space .
In the event of a major crash , or if you need to

clean off your hard disk and replace everything
later , the Restore process is as simple , and
nearly as fast , as the backup. DiskFit simply
prompts you for each numbered disk in sequence
from your SmartSet .
The DiskFil manual is small but well done , and
easy to follow , although it doesn 't talk about
backing up from one hard disk to another. It does
include a section on backup strategies that is well
worth reading .
DiskFit is so easy to use and well designed that
it may be the program that gets you to do regular
backups on your hard disk-making it more than
worth the price .-MDW

~!~rfc~f£~5~~£s!'by

•MacC/ock, a 1.5" by 1.5" analog clock with
sweep second hand ;
•MacDialer, a telephone directory and auto
dialer that keeps track of time and charges;
•MacP/an , a new addition  a 50-row by 20
column spreadsheet that does graphs , too ;
•MacTerm, a telecommunications program
that supports MacBinary XModem and ASCII
upload and download;
•NotePad+ , a text editor that can create,
edit, and save files up to 32K in length ;
•outlook, a new outliner that supports both
text and graphics;
•ouikSheets, an editable set of lists, includ
ing a to-do list, expenses, credit cards and
multiple reminder alarms;
•ReadiPrinter, a simple background printer
that only allows draft quality printing .
SideKick 2. 0 also comes with seven applica
tions to support the desk accessories , including
a conversion program that can turn Habadex,
MacPhone and some text files into SideKick
format files , an editor for creating and editing
QuikSheets , and a printing utility that lets you
turn your telephone directory into mailing labels
or mailmerge files.
If you 've already used SideKick 1.0, you 'll be
familiar with all the programs except Outlook and
MacPlan .
Outlook is a full-featured outliner, comparable
in utility to the other outlining desk accessories,
Voita and Acta. Unlike Acta , Outlook allows the
pasting of graphics into its outlines . Text cut
from Outlook pastes cleanly into word proces
sors , making it an ideal mate for MacWrite or
Word.
Unfortunately, Outlook is the largest desk

accessory I've ever seen , weighing in at a hefty
133,110 bytes. That means you'll only be able to
use it if you have lots of disk space.
The other newcomer is MacP/an, formerly
Click-On Worksheet. MacP/an is a simple , but
useful , spreadsheet , with a full complement of
arithmetic and financial functions. It even does
bar and stacked bar charts, pie charts and line
graphs . MacPlan is not Excel, but if you need to
do some quick calculations or create a chart, it's
quite handy. The only thing wrong with MacP/an
is that if you close its window, you 'll lose all your
work  MacP/an doesn 't ask you if you want to
save first.
Of the remaining desk accessories, I find
MacDia/er most useful. It keeps a directory of all
the people you call, and will dial their numbers
automatically through a modem or the optional
PhoneLink accessory . Once you get through to
your party , MacDialer will time the call , and even
calculate the charges . The length of the call,
relevant charges , and any notes you make are
logged to disk for future reference .
Borland has put this collection together from a
variety of sources. The varied origins of the
SideKick desk accessories are betrayed by the
lack of a consistent user interface. The programs
Borland wrote in-house are not quite as elegant
as those they acquired from third parties , but all
do their job well, and there's no doubt that
SideKick 2.0 represents a remarkable value.
The American Heritage Dictionary defines a
sidekick as " a close friend and follower with
whom one shares adventures ." SideKick 2.0
from Borland International is one friend and
follower I wouldn 't want to be without .  Leo
Laporte

Borland Interna
tional, 4585 Scotts Valley Drive, Scotts Valley,
CA 95066 . (800) 255-8008 . Not copy protected.
SideKick 2.0 is a new version of an old friend
from Borland International. Th is is one case
where the sequel is better than the original.
The two SideKick disks contain 11 desk acces
sories that make up a complete set of programs
for managing everything from your daily sched
ule to your budget. And because the programs
are desk accessories, you can use them while
working in other programs.
SideKick's desk accessories include:
•Area Code Lookup: type in a telephone area
code and Lookup will match it with a location and
time zone. This accessory would be better if it
worked the other direction as well , but it is still
quite useful ;
•calculator+, a full functioned calculator with
electronic paper tape to record your calculations;
•CalendarBook, a daily appointment book
with day by day and week-at-a-glance views ;
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If you're plugged into the academic community,
heres one Macintosh·option thats hard to do without.
Its the quarterly journal, Wheelsfor the Mz'nd; an
Apple"University Publication prepared at Boston College.
Each issue is filled with interesting and impor
tant information for those who use Macintosh in higher
education-faculty, administrators and students alike.
Like the latest in courseware development. The
latest on new products.
And details on the newest,most innovative uses
of Macintosh in the college and university community.
Each issue is centered on atheme,so you can get
an in-depth look at subjects of concern to academia,
such as computer networking, new technologies and the
use of Macintosh in specific disciplines.

Contributors to Wheels are educators from
schools all over the world. People very much like you,
who are eager to share tips and techniques.
So this isn't just a magazine that keeps you up
on what others are doing. Its aforum inwhich you can
contribute your own ideas, to help shape the future of
campus computing.
Of course, you can also subscribe for less philan
thropic reasons. Like asizeable discount.
just place your order by using the attached card:
and we'll show our appreciation with adiscount of 25%.
You'll find that Wheelsfor the Mind may not
run on electricity. But its sure to spark afew good ideas.
,_

Thepower to beyourbest:

©1987AfpleC0111p11ler, Inc. Appl~ the Apple logo and WheelsfarlheM1i1d are regislerrxtlmdemarks cy;1ppleC0111p11le1,·l11c. Madnlosh is a lmt!e111arkq/AppleC0111p111ei; /11c.
•1vba/?fl s110/ lhere?Wei!,you couldgo bi1ya11olhermagazine. Orsent/fars11bso;p1io11 de/ails:AppleC0111p111er, Inc., Wheels for the Mind, PO.Box 1834,Escondido, CA92025.
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TheNext Generation of
MacintoshGraphics Software Has Arrived.
LaserPaint, The Integrated Graphics Workshop
Painting
Drawing
Full f eatured PostScript illustration program
Circles, squares, curves, arcs & spirals
Filling ofshapes with patterns or screens
Positive & negative masking
Custom dashed lines, linej oinings, & line cappings
line widths from 1,4 point (11300")

Full editing of imported bit-maps at 600 dpi
Airbrushing at 600 dpi
Adjustable Airbrush "rate of jlow"and "diameter"
Grey scales &fountains
Configurable pens, brushes & markers
Drawn objects used as hard masks or soft shields
Eight zoom positions in any mode

Writing
Runaround text justified inside or around any object
Text on any defined path: lines, circles, objects
Full kerning & positive or negative leading
Font sizes up to 5ll point
Full editing: multistyle, multisize and multifont

Now, for the first time, it's possible to
DRAW, PAINT, WRITE & PASTE-UP,
with professional quality results, usingjust
one program. LaserPaint is a "Next
Generation" PostScript graphics & text
environment for creating camera ready
artwork. It provides the creative tools you
are familiar with and goes on to introduce
many new capabilities never before seen
on a Macintosh.

Layout/Paste-up
Multi page working surface: eight 8.5x 11 pages
Configurable or standard column guides
Artwork may cross page boundries
Automatic printer's registration marks
Positive & negative printing capabilities
Printers Overlays and job sheets

In addition, LaserPaint will produce
automatic 4-color, 2-color and line-color
separations on the LaserWriter. Complete
color control is provided using the
Pantone color process.
LaserPaint is a Postscript program. Not
Quickdraw. Output is pure PostScript text
files which can be printed on the Laser
Writer, Linotronic or any other PostScript
device, in the resolution & speed ofthe
device used.
For additional information seeyour local computer
dealer or call:

800-367-6898 (Toll free)
415-453-9500 (In Calif)
Suggested retail price: $495.
Please circle 276 on reader service card.

LaserWare, Inc.
P.O.Box668
San Rafael, CA 94915

The Integrated.Graphics Workshop.
DRAW• PAINT• TEXT • PASTE-UP
LaserPajnt is a trade~f LaserWare, Inc. Other brand or product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. © 1987 LaserWare, Inc.

QUICK CLICKS=w:~
BATTLE STATIONS !!!!

List Price: $30. Published by Timeline , Ltd., PO
Box 60 , Ypsilanti, Ml 48197. (313) 483-3939.
Requires 512K + ; runs on SE. Version 1.1
reviewed. Not copy protected-free upgrades
provided to registered owners.
Battle Stations is a deceptively simple and
interesting game based on the pen and paper
game of Battleship. Two players arrange five
ships of different sizes on a playing grid . They
then take turns trying to locate the opponent's
ships by firing salvos to specific squares on the
grid . The player who sinks all five of the enemy 's
ships first is the winner. Simple , right? Wrong .
There are several levels of strategy involved,
especially if one of the players is your Macintosh .
As with pen and paper Battleship , players
must deploy their fleet within a confined area, in
this case a grid of 11x11 small squares . The fleet
consists of an aircraft carrier that occupies six
consecutive squares; a battleship (5); a cruiser
(4) ; a destroyer (3) ; a PT boat and a submarine
(2 squares each). Each player can also plant
three mines anywhere on the board . The ships
can be laid out horizontally, or rotated with a
double click to lie on a vertical path .
Once a fleet has been deployed , the ships
disappear from the board . Play continues blindly
on two separate grids, making it possible for two
people to play against one another. The ships'

MACSNAP PLUS 2 !!!!

List Price .· $399 . Dove Computer Corporation ,
1200 North 23rd St , Wilmington , NC 28405.
(800) 622-7627; in NC, (919) 763-7918. Hard
ware .
Dove Computer Corporation produces , among
other products, afu ll line of upgrade kits for both
the Macintosh 512K and Macintosh Plus. The
MacSnap Plus 2 memory upgrade is a set of four
SIMMs. each containing 256-kilobit chips-1
megabyte in all-which piggyback onto the exist
ing memory boards in a Macintosh Plus. The
result is a Mac Plus with 2M of available RAM .
Once you 've tried one, you won 't be able to live
without it.
Having an extra megabyte of memory around
considerably eases some of the frustration of
working with Switcher. With 2M , you can run
PageMaker, SuperPaint and Word simultaneous
ly-with the Finder thrown in for good mea
sure-with no performance degradation in any of
the programs . Or you can create a RAMdisk , put
a large System file on it , and still run a memory
hungry program like Cricket Draw comfortably .
There 's really not much to say about a
memory upgrade beyond how nice it is to have
the extra memory around . Either it works or it
doesn 't. In the case of MacSnap , it works. I've

positions can be displayed at the end of the
game, but not during play Each player gets nine
shots per turn-a considerable number that can
rack up hits very quickly. At the end of a salvo,
the hits are recorded on graphics of the ships
below the playing board .
Strategy enters the game at several levels . The
first, of course , is the deployment of the ships
and mines. Ships need to be placed where they
are least likely to be detected, while mines should
go where your opponent is most likely to fire .
Although there are several ways to approach ship
deployment, the small manual recommends
spreading your ships out when playing against
the computer . This is a good suggestion to
follow because the Mac plays an excellent game
of Battle Stations, and zeroes in on ships very
quickly using close bursts of shots . If several
ships are bunched together, a lucky first shot can
lead to total destruction in two or three turns .
t6
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(Note, however, that the computer often bunches
its ships in one place.) The placement of mines is
especially important, because hitting a mine ends
a player's turn, regardless of how many shots
have been fired.
The second level of strategy is where and how
to fire. First you have to locate ships, then hunt
them down and go for the kill. Because you don't
know which of the shots are hits until the end of
a turn, it often helps to cluster your shots to
narrow down a boat's location.
The final level of strategy is a bit more
intriguing. The number of shots available to each
player is a factor of the number of live ships still
remaining . The aircraft carrier , battleship and
cruiser each allow you two shots. while the three
smaller ships are worth one apiece (totaling
nine , the opening number for both players) .
Killing your opponent's ships reduces the num
ber of shots he can fire on the next turn.
Likewise, your shots decrease when your ships
are sunk .
Battle Stations is deceptively interesting . The
first time you play it, you may not find it very
exciting . You will probably be killed quickly, but
learning how to beat the computer is intriguing .
The game makes excellent use of Mac sound and
graphics, and even has an online help facility .
Since you can play a full game of Battle
Stations in five or ten minutes , it makes a nice
break from work, and it's a game you can come
back to again and again .-MDW

10 : 20 : 15

tested it for several months with no sign of a
problem An important question with RAM up
grades is " Does it overheat? " MacSnap doesn 't.
Dove pays particular attention to this question ,
selecting only those RAM chips with the lowest
power ratings for inclusion on their boards . The
result is that the Plus 2 only boosts the power
consumption of a Mac Plus from a little over 9
watts to a little under 12 watts. (Their other
models , including their 4M upgrades , use even
less power than the unadorned Macintosh Plus .)
MacSnap is user installable . While the instruc
tions are generally quite easy to follow, they were
originally written for a Mac 512 . There is a Mac
Plus supplement stuck inside the installation
manual. Although a sticker on page 21 of the
installation manual tells you to skip the next four

J

U

N

pages if you have an 512E , nothing in the main
manual points you to the supplement if you have
a Mac Plus. You have to find your way on your
own , once you get to where the instructions stop
making sense for your machine.
Since the Plus 2 uses 256K chips , once it's
installed a Mac Plus cannot be upgraded further
unless you remove the Plus 2. Dove makes other
2M upgrade kits that use 1-megabit chips , which
allow you to later upgrade to a full 4M . These
cost more than twice what the Plus 2 costs , but
should be considered if you intend some day to
upgrade beyond 2M.
MacSnap comes with RAMdisk and print
spooler utilities , and a User Manual that has an
excellent discussion of strategies for partitioning
memory for optimal use of both the RAMdisk and
Switcher. I particularly appreciated their oft
repeated caution not to put data files on a
RAMdisk. Also enclosed is a $10 discount
coupon for Dove 's own RAMdisk product ,
RamSnap.
MacSnap Plus is not compatible with any of
the existing big screens or internal hard disks ,
and probably won 't be . For that, you have to get
the more expensive upgrades that use the 1
megabit chips-they take up less room .
I heartily recommend this product if you're
looking for an inexpensive upgrade and 2M is as
much as you 'll need .-Henry Bartman~
E
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lntroduc!ng
PowerPointM
Now you can put together the
kind of presentations you've
always wanted. Quickly. Eas ily.
Complete, professional
presentations, whether it's for
an unexpected sales meeting in
10 minutes, or the annual share
holders' meeting in a month.
With PowerPoint, you
actually plan, compose and edit
your entire presentation on your
Macintosh'" computer. So you see
exactly what you, and your audi
ence, are going to see.
PowerPoint is the only pre
sentation package that gives you
everything you could want, the
way you want it, when you want
it- overheads, slides or flip
charts, plus speaker's notes and
audience handouts.
It's like having an entire staff
of writers, designers, typesetters,
artists and a print shop all to your
self. But without the h assles and
headaches.
With Power Point's free-form
design capabilities, you can easily
create everything on your screen,
no artistic talent required. Mix
typeset-quality text with diagrams,
graphs and illustrations.Or,you can
copy charts, tables and illustrations
from other programs just as easily.
Once you've decided on the
"look" you want- big logos, thin
borders, today's date, whatever 
Power Point can standardize that
format for all your other visuals,
automatically.

And with PowerPoint's unique
Slide Sorters, you can quickly
rearrange your slides or combine
them with slides from other pre
sentations, automatically reformat
ting them to your new look.
Last minute changes? No
problem. You can make them in
an instant with PowerPoint. Now
you're ready to simply print out
your notes, handouts, overheads
or flipcharts.
Then take a deep breath, pour
yourself a glass of water, and you're
set to wow 'em!
Because for just $395, you
have the only program that gives
you everything you need to make
your points, powerfully.
Call 1-800-622-92 73 today for
the name of your nearest dealer.

We guarantee it.
If Power Point doesn't completely
fulfill your expectations, call us and
we'll solve your problem or arrange
a refund:'' From Forethought ~ Inc.

© 1987 Fo rethoug ht. Inc. Forethoughc and Power Po in t are rrademarks of Fo rec houghr , In c. Mac 1nrosh ts a trademark of App le
Computer, Inc . *Refund must be requ ested within 30 days of purchase .

Please circle 225 on reader service card.
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On the Flying Trap~ze
Trapeze is a totally new
approach to

li111its o n a standard spread sheet
user, it i m~)oscs limits o f its o w n,
somcti111cs being unable to easily
acco111plish w hat a spreadsheet could
do w ithm it blinking.

spreadsheets. Are you

MENTAL BLOCKS

ready for it?

T he basic b uildin g b lock In Tra
peze is the ~ ptl y n a1~1ed l) lock. Tra
peze wo rksheets start o ut as com

plctel v blank wo rkspaces • upo n
w hich blocks arc p laced . T here is an
greatest o f case - and soi11cti111cs in visible g rid , w h ich can be adjusted ,
you 111ay feel like yo u're wo rking and th at t he blocks automaticallv
•
witho ut a net - vo u w ill dcfinitcl v alig n to, si111ilar to MacDra.1 1!.
Getting started w ith Trapeze re
feel d aring if yoLI take a fl yer o i1
Trapeze. Tmpcze is billed as the quires 111o rc tho ught" th an startin g a
"spreadsheet w itho ut. li111its," w hich standard spreads h~ct . First, yo u h~vc
is true and false at the sa111c ti111c . to pl ace blocks where ym1want the111
Trapeze is no t exactly a spreadsheet, o n the pag e . Yo u accc)111plish th at
but it can provide so111e of the sa111c fe at bv selecting the special blo ck
funct io ns and even fun ctio ns no t · pl aceincnt cursor fro 111 rhe C ursor
possible in a standard spreadsheet. po p-up menu .
T here arc lo ts o f cursors in thlS
And w hile it rc111ovcs so111c o f the
WHILE IT M AY NOT BE W IT H T H E

BY R 0 BERT .ff

WIGGINS

p rogram. T he arrow cursor is the
no r111al · selecti o n cursor, · the blan k
b lo ck is the sta ndard blo ck place
ment rnrso r, the little file cabi net is
the d ata. base blo ck pl acq 1.1 cnt cur
sor, the blo ck with the fo lded corner
is the tex t block placerne1fr rn'rsor,
. the blo ck wi th g ray lines in it is the
g raphi c block place111ent rnrsor, the .
s111 all block w ith the arrow is the
block move111cnr cursor amf the
sm all block in ;-i bi a<YCI'. block is the
· . blo ck rcsizi 1~ g c urs~~- Confused ? It
g ets wo rse, b~1 t \ 'O U .wi ll gcr the hang
o f it cve ntuall v, and so.me o f the
curso rs ca n be selected fro m the
kevboa rd w h ich m akes life easier.
After vo u 've selected the cursor fo r
the ft.lnctio n yo u w ant to perfo rm
(pl ac ing a nor111 al blo ck), t he cu fso r
w ill change to represent ,,·hatcvcr ·
• functio n yo u ca n now pcrfo r111 . Yo u
then click where vo u want the b lock
re{go, and it \\" iii appear as a sing l.e

On The Flying Trapeze
quote marks in it. This allows yo u to
attach comments to blocks. These
can come in handy when commg
back to a worksheet later.

cell block (with the default cell size
specified in the Setup option under
the Sheet menu) , automatically
aligned to the invisible grid. If you
missed where you wanted it to go,
just select the block movement cur
sor (or hold down the Option key
when selecting the block ).
To make more cells in the block,
just mouse down with the selection
(arrow) cursor inside the block and
drag down and/or right and more
cells will appear. Keep in mind that
these cells need to be related , si nce
formu las in Trapeze work o n blocks,
not individual cells.
After you've got your block all
pretty, you'll want to name it if you
intend for any other block to be able
to reference it in a formula. If you
look at the Edit Box pop-up menu ,
you should see a little envelope
showing, which means the edit box
is expecting a name to be typed in . If
it's not an envelope, you need to
select it off the pop-up menu. T hen
just type in a meaningful (to you )
name for this block and hit Return.
There's another icon in the Edit
Box pop-up menu , a block with
•

Fiie

Edit

font

Style

I you are a heavy
spreadsheet user,
Trapeze takes a lot
of getting used to, and
just plain doesn't do
some things that other
spreadsheets do.

I

Now that your block has a name,
and perhaps a comment, you'll want
to put information in it. There are
two ways to do this, either enter it
yourself or use a formu la. To enter
the data yourself~ you need to select
the contents icon (a block with an
arrow pointing into it) from the Edit
Box pop-up menu, if it's not already

Sheet

Enulronment

Sheet

Enulronment

format

Use the Block menu to
change the cell sizes
(which are given in
pixels) , or to turn off the
autosizing feature.
Blocks can also be made
invisible or locked to
prevent changing the
information they contain .
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The formula pop-up menu
takes full advantage of
Trapeze 's multi-level
pop-up menu structure ,
allowing full access to
the long list of functions.

showing. You can then type in num
bers or text, which wi ll go in the
selected cell, hitting Tab or Return
to move to the other cells in the
block to enter information in them.
Entering formulas in Trapeze is
where the fun starts. Let's assume
you have defined a 1 X 5 (one row
by five columns, or five cells total)
block called Revenue and a 1 X 5
block called Expenses, and have en
tered numbers into the cells in each.
Now you can place a block named
Profit which will subtract Expenses
from Revenue (don't bother to size
it, something amazi ng is about to
happen). Select the ·formu la icon in
the Edit Box pop-up menu and the
Formula pop-up menu immediately
to its left will become active. Pop up
the Formula menu and you wi ll see
the name of your worksheet at the
bottom. Select it (but keep the
mouse button down ), and the cursor
will turn into a riglmvard pointing
arrow. Slide the mouse to the right,
and another menu will pop up, with
the names of the blocks defined in
the worksheet. Slide down to "Reve
nue" and let go of the mouse, and
" Revenue" will appear in the formu
la in the edit box. You can now
repeat this, selecting "Operators" in
stead of the worksheet, sliding right
and then down to the minus sign
and releasing. Once more to the
worksheet to pick up "Expenses"
and your formu la is done. (If this
seems a bit cumbersome, you can
just type in " Revenue-Expenses,"
but that's not nearly as much fun) .
Hit Return and your "Profit" block
grows to 1 X 5 and contains the
results of the formula.

OF MATRICES AND MEN
What just happened? Trapeze docs
someth ing that in mathematics is
called matrix arithmetic. (For you
mathematicians, this is a simplified
discussion that addresses how Tra
peze does it, not the real thing) . Let's
call a l X l block (a single cell,
containing a single number) a single
cell bloclt (also known as a scalar).
And let's call a l X n block, where n
is greater than 1, a row block (also
known as a vector), and let's call a n X
1 block, where n is greater than 1, a
column block. And finally, let's call a

m X n block, where both m and n are
greater than 1, a table block (also
known as a matrix). Aritlunetic o p
erations ( +,-,*,/) on two single cell
blocks yield a single cell block, for
example, 5*7 = 35 . Arithmetic o p
erations on a single cell block and a
row or colunm block yield a block of
the same orientation (row o r col
umn ), for example, 5*{7 5 8} = {35
25 40}. Arithmetic operations o n
two row blocks o r on two column
blocks yield a block (of the same
kind ) with die length of tl1e lo nger
o ne, for example, {l 2 3}*{ 10 20 30
40} = {10 40 90 NA} (the NA is
what Trapeze does). Arithmetic o p
erations o n a colunm block and a
row block yield a table block witl1 as
many rows as the row block and as
many columns as tl1e column block.
Trapeze calls mis "autosizing ." In
most cases, autosizing will produce a
block the size you would have want
ed anyway, but for those occasio ns
when it doesn't, there is a resize
function and blocks can also be ex
plicitly marked fo r no autosizing.

FUNCTIONS AND MORE FUNCTIONS
Trapeze comes with an outstand 
ing set of bu ilt-i n functions. T here
are the standard mathemati cal fu nc
tio ns, such as sq uare roots, arithme
tic progression, geometric progres
sio n, and modu lo division. There arc
block and cell attribute functio ns fo r
determining size o r types of blocks,
whether values ex ist or arc in error,
fo r getting row or column numbers,
and for counting cel ls. There arc
block
rearrangement
functions
changing block sizes or shapes,
transposing rows and columns, and
fillin g blocks.
C harting with Trapeze is done
with funct io ns also, so there are
functions for creating bar, column,
line, pie and scatter charts, as well as
calculating histogram values.
Trapeze has a set of conversion
functions, such as character to AS
CII , number to character, and radi
ans to degrees. There are a large
number of date and time functions
fo r getting exactly tl1e for mat you
want. There are string manipul atio n
functions. And there are the stan
dard financial functions such as fu
ture value, internal rate of return and
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Clicking on a graphics
block yields the Graphics
Format dialog, where all
of the options are
available as pop-up
menus (the squares of
dotted lines indicate
where the pop-up menus
are). Lines , boxes and
ovals with varying line
thicknesses and different
fill patterns can be
created and placed
behind other blocks.
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General help is available
under the " Help Topics"
pop-up menu as well as
specific help for the
various built-in functions
under " Functions. " The
" Blocks" pop-up menu is
a multi-level menu that
shows a list of open
worksheets , then the
blocks within a
worksheet. When a block
is selected, the block
size , type, formula (if
applicable) and block
comments are shown .
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~Informatio n ---------------~
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metlnu creetes e block thot Is the metriH multlplicetlue lnuene of th e
squBre matriH ergument. The result Is th e sam e size as the squBre
motr lH Brgument .
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net present value; and the standard
For instance, you cou ld design an
logical functi ons of and, no t, or and invoice form in MacDraJJJ o r Mac
exclusive o r (xor).
Paint, then paste it into Trapeze. It
Because formulas operate at the will automatically go to the " back"
block level, there arc functio ns to so th at as you lay o ut the blocks to
extract cells, columns and rows fro m contain the text and numbers, tl1ey
blocks, as well as selectio n functio ns wi ll ove rlay the picture. This feature
that work o n a block or cel l basis. could also be used to put logos or
And because blocks can be matrices, letterheads o n spreadsheets.
there are matrix and modeling func
Trapeze also allows each block to
tions like m atrix inversio n, matrix be in any font, size or style. This lets
multiplicatio n and linear regression. you draw attentio n to totals by put
Ro unding out this rather impres ting them in bold o r in a larger size.
sive list of functi o ns arc the statisti cal
functions for taking averages, ca lcu SO WHAT'S NOT TO LIKE?
lating stand ard deviations, va ri ances
With all this capabi lity - graphics
and the like; and the transcendental layout, varying fo nts and styles,
functions such as sines, cosines, pi, e, many bui lt-in functi o ns, block auto
sizing - what could possibly be
and logarithms.
wrong with Trapeze?
JUST PICTURE THIS
To begin with, it's no t easy to
Trapeze,s big advantage over other learn and use right away. It takes
spreadsheets is its graphics capab ili some time to become accustomed to
ties. Pictures can be placed o n the all the different cursors and pop-up
sheet, o r speci al g raphics blocks can menus and/or learn the key equiva
be used fo r lines, boxes and do ts in lents. T his is one Macintosh pro
various combinations. And since g ram where reading the manual is
Trapeze, li ke MacDraJJJ, has " planes," definitely in order. And while the
you can place blocks behind or in manual has an excellent tutorial and
front of o ther blocks.
(continued on page 181)
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The most powerful spreadsheet becomes even
more powerful when you use this collection of
pro techniques and undocumented features.
l:.XCl:.U MO RE TH AN A YEA R AGO,

Microsoft scr the M ac intosh world
on fire wirh this spreadsheet, the
most sophi sticated C\' cr devised. T he
case o f use, th e " frcl " o f a spread
sheet was suddcnl v as mu ch an issue
for users as sheer speed o r pure
power.
As casv as Excel is to use, some o f
its most .friendly and intnguing ka
turcs arc not so clcarl v documented .
Herc we'll explo re s01i1c o f the subtle
features o f Excel, alo ng with some
that arc gcnuinclv undocumented .

ANATOMY OF A NUMBER
M y fa vorite way of using Excel is
to make the best use o f the basic
wo rksheet tools before turning to
mJcros. Think o f the fo llow ing basic
worksheet features firsr: number for
mats, worksheet functions, range

names, Jrravs, data rabies, multiple
windows, and the !:'I N D functi o n. As
vou build your first wo rksheets in
Excel, yo u'll notice the wealth ot
built-in number form ats but you
may not reali ze that you can greatly
expand the library o f available num
ber formats by foll owing a few sim
ple rules.
The simplest way to think of num
ber fo rmats is by using the following
"a naro mv ch art ." The number for
mat is t~xt made up o f three p3rts,
each separated by a semicolon:
{POSITIVE; NEGATIVE;ZERO}
Yo u do n't even have to declare
each part of the fixmat to use a
number format. For example, a for
mat with no semicolo ns, such as
{0.00} will auromaticallv appear with
a negative sign where applicable .
Text can be used in number for-

BY LOUIS BENJAMIN
JUNE
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Document not saued.
Any preuiously saued
copy has been deleted
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Format

Options

Ma cro

OK

From the new and
improved message
department: If you
canceled a save, or your
disk ran out of space
during a save with the old
Excel, a warning
message came up. Turns
out the message wasn't
clear enough , so here's
the new message. This
should remove any need
for a skull and
crossbones on future
versions.
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mats to further embellish the infor
matio n in your worksheets. The for
mat {0.00 "Over"; 0.00 "U nder"}
will appear empty when the cell's
value is 0, but will show positive and
negative variances using descriptive
text, which stands o ut more clearly
than your basic "+ " and "-" signs.
If you use o nly text in a fo rmat,
you can get some very interesting
results. {0 .00 "Over";0.00 "Un
der";" < OK"} helps make the previ
ous format perfectly clear. Be aware
that most built-in furmats in Excel
pad the rig ht side of the format with
a single space. For example, the
positive value of the above format
contains a space between close
quotes and semicolo n.
You can also create formats such
as {;;"OK"}, which on ly registers on
the screen when the cell's value is 0.
Incidentally, there's a difference
between a blank cell and o ne with a
0. Format a blank cell as just shown,
then type in a 0 . Finally, clear the
formulas using the CLEAR command
in the Edit menu . As yo u can see,
using number fo rmats can be mo re
versatile than the IF functi o n. In
additio n, number formats offer an
alternative way to hide cells with
numerical values.

COMING INTO RANGE
The next ability the seasoned Excel
user will master is range names.
82
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Developer Names
revealed! Here's a neat
trick. As soon as you
open Excel, select cell
IV16384, and hold down
SHIFT-COMMANO·J. You'll
get this message. Click
and drag inside the text
box, and the message
scrolls to reveal
everybody.

Range names easily increase the flex
ibility of a worksheet, by freeing the
user from remembering the exact
g rid locatio ns of key data in the
worksheet. In addition, incorpo rat
ing range names in for mulas general
ly makes conceptual testing of those
formulas easier.
{=REVENUE-EXPENSES} con
veys mo re information than {=Al0
A5}. If you name all of row 5 as
"EXPENSES" and all of row 10 as
"REVENUE," then each gross prof
it
formula
{=REVENUE-EX
PENSES} will read its colunmwise
position to know which revenue and
expense figures to use.
Range names are more con
strained than Macintosh file names. I
generally try to keep my range names
sho rt, so that formulas are sho rter.
But, most impo rtant, range names
can't have spaces in them. If I want a
range name that looks like two
words, I generally use an underline
character (TWO_WORDS) or a pe
riod (TWO.WORDS) as a space
ho lder.
Imagine a large number of range
names on the same worksheet. You
can organize the range names into
logical groups by using a scheme of
prefixes and suffixes. Since Excel
sorts the range names in the dialog
box, naming the ranges accordingly
can ensure that desired groups of
range names come together. If you
9

8

7

need to group several entry areas, for
example, you might name them in
the following fashion :
ENTRY.COSTS
ENTRY.GOALS
ENTRY .SALES
Using
the
names
"COST
S.ENTRY," "GOALS.ENTRY" and
"SALES.ENTRY" would have a
very different effect. Of course, you
might really want all goals-related
ranges to group separately from all
sales-related info. In that case, this
second protocol for naming ranges
would be most effective.
The best thing about range names,
though, is that range names expand
and contract, carrying cell references
with them. {=SUM (GROUPI)}
might mean the same thing as
{=SUM(Al:AS)}, until you decide
that group 1 ought to be Gl:GS.
The advantage of range names be
comes more o bvious when you have
several formulas referring to the
same range, and want to redefine the
range used in the reference. If your
formulas refer to the range name, all
you need to do is select the new
range and choose DEFINE NAME
from the Formula menu ; o therwise,
yo u'll have to find each formula that
refers to Al:AS and rewrite the
formula.
Range names d_o not have to signi
1)1 contiguo us solid blocks of cells.
{ENTRY_CELLS}, for example,
might be 20 cells scattered about the
worksheet. Using the GOTO com
mand, the user can be g uided to just
the cells intended for data entry.
The PASTE NAME menu option is
helpful. Names can be pasted when
linking two worksheets together,
saving. you from having to memorize
more range names. To use this fea
ture, start your formula by using an
" =" sign. Now, activate the work
sheet containing the external refer
ence. Pull dovvn the Formula menu,
and choose PASTE NAME. Select the
name you wish to paste, and it will
be added to the formula bar with full
reference notation. Complete the
formula in any way you like.
For housekeeping purposes, Excel
lets you have access to the range
names it assigns. Note that the name
{PRINT_RANGE} is included in
your DEFINE NAME dialog box after

you've chosen the SET PRINT RANG E
option. The ranges called PRINT
_TITLES and DATABASE wo rk
the same way. To remove titles, or
cancel the print range, you need o nly
open the RANGE NAM E dialog box
and delete or amend the reference.
We'll discuss macros a bit further
on, but you should be aware that
range names are by fa r the best way
to refer to areas o f worksheets when
using macros. It cl arifies what the
macro is doing at the same time that
it makes the macro more adaptable
to changes in the topography of
your worksheet. Yo u'll appreciate
this better the first time you create a
macro that uses absolute cell refer
ences, and then insert a couple of
new rows.
Once you begin to create increas
ingly larger worksheets, it becomes
mo re useful to find a means to get
around the worksheet quickly and
efficiently. If you use range names in
your worksheet, you can use GOTO
in the Formula menu to get around .
H owever, an equ ally powerful and
free-form method o f getting around
exists: the FIND functio n.
Using this function, yo u can lo
cate all references to the range
{A l :AS} in the earlier example far
mo re easily, which simplifies the task
of changing them. FIND can be used
to locate text, partial text and values
(within labels, fo r example ), in much
the same way that Mac W rite,s
FIN D .. . fun ctio n does.
Excel tends to make certain cell

Format Number

references absolute (adding "$" char
acters before the row and column
designatio ns), when you might not
want them to be. You can edit the
fo rmula to excise the offending do l
lar sign, but there's another way.
COMMAND-T allows you to change
cell reterences from relative to abso
lute in a simple fas hion. I wondered
why the letter "T " was used, until I
realized that the command transforms
absolute references to relative, and
VlCe-versa.
Once you start to use range
names, you might want to move a
formula without moving the range
name that it occupies. Cutting and
pasting won't do the trick. Copying
the fo rmula requires making the ref
erence absolute. Or does it?
An alternative is to change the
fo rmula to text temporarily by sim
ply removing the "= " sign. You can
then copy the fo rmula to multiple
locations and re-acti vate it by adding
the "=" sign back on. Since you
didn't cut the formula, the original
location retains its name.
Ever have the problem of wonder
ing just how many rows a selection
will add to your worksheet ? Well,
keep an eye o n the fo rmula bar next
time you click and drag. Just before
you release the mouse button, you'll
see the dimensio ns of the selectio n.
Tired of dragging the mouse all
over the screen to make a selection ?
Do n't fo rget that you can combine
shift with a mouse click to select
everything between the active cell

OK

#,##0
#,##0.00
$#,##0 ;($#,##0)

Il

(Cancel)
( D <~le1 e)

Typical number format
illustrated. This
particular format has no
special format for O's.
Note that # 's are soft
place holders , while O's
are always displayed.

Neget i ve * f ormet
Format delimiter
Positive * f ormet
J

U

N

and the cell you click on next. In that
fashio n, you can make use of the
scroll bars and even the window
panes to quickly select large areas.
Shift also works with the GOTO and
SELECT LAST CELL menu optio ns.
COMMAND -GOTO can create c_
o mplex
noncontiguo us selections. Simply
ho ld down the Shift or Conunand
keys prio r to clicking the "OK"
butto n.
As you know, many of the most
useful menu options have comrnand
key eq uivalents. What yo u may not
know is that the dialog boxes that
some produce also have conu11and
key equivalents:
The PRINT, NEW, AL IGNMENT,
STY LE, BO RD ER, CEL L PROTECTIO N,
SERIES , and DIS PLAY menu cho ices

all bring up dialog boxes that trans
late command plus the first letter of
the o ptio n as a click on the radio
button o r check box. In dialogs
where the letter "C" is needed for a
functio n other than "cancel," COM
MAN D-PERIOD will get you out o f
the dialog. Otherwise, both combi 
nations · serve the same function.
COM MAN D-0 can similarly select
"OK," in additio n to the more tradi
tional Return key.
Windows may be activated easily
enough by clicking on any part of
them, and you can "float" any win
dow to the active position by using
COMMAN D-M or SHIFT-COMM AN D
M . This command shuffles each win
dow to the top of the stack in
fo rward or reverse o rder, even if the
window is not visible, and without
mousing to the Windows menu.
So metimes, yo u want the window
active, but not in harm's way. This is
particularly true of macro sheets,
and, perhaps, lookup tables such as
price sheets. A window can be hid
den by clicking its upper left corner
and dragging it to the lower right
corner of the screen. The only indi
catio n that the worksheet is loaded is
that its name remains in the Win
dows menu . Macros come into play
again here, since the MOVE com
mand can be used to automatically
hide windows as they are loaded .
The Shift, Option and Conm1and
keys help modif)r a large number o f
menu functions. If you frequently
move your results out of Excel to
E
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Controlling the
characteristics of overlay
charts is simple with this
dialog box, located under
the Format menu. Note
the First Series... box.
Series 1 to 3 are part of
the Main Chart.
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further groom them for presenta
tion, you might like to know a little
more about the Copy command.
The normal Copy command moves
rows and columns of numbers to the
Clipboard separated by carriage re
turns and decimal tabs.
If you hold down the Shift key
before choosing the Edit menu,
you'll notice that the phrase COPY
PICTURE now appears. You get a
MacPalnt- and MacDraw-compatible
screen shot, which can be much
larger than the active window, and
which includes row and column
headings.

GET THE PICTURE
Excel features the most functional
parts of Chart in a seamless fashion.
But a number of capabilities of the
charting function are less than totally
obvious.
One of the first things to know
about is the way that Excel translates
data in the worksheet. The key to
mastering charts in Excel is under
standing the chart's Series feature. If
you simply select a block of data and
pick NEW CHART from the File
menu, Ex cel will format everything
according to its defaults. It will as
sume that values for each of its data
series run along the longest dimen
sion of the data array.
For example, if you select a block
of data 7 rows deep by 5 columns
across, Excel will chart your data so
that each line's label shows on the
bottom axis. The assumption is that
you want more data points in each
data series, and fewer data series.
Each data series is represented by a
label along the bottom (X) axis.
84
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The chart's Paste Special dialog
box tells you a lot about how data is
formatted, both by default, and how
much control you have over the use
of your data. Copy a range in your
worksheet and immediately choose
NEW CHART, a blank chart appears,
instead of a preformatted one. Using
PASTE SPECIAL at this point will give
greatest control over the initial look
of the chart.
Blank lines are plotted second, so
the strategy for plotting noncontigu
ous data series is to establish the
chart with one block of data, then
add additional points by copying the
worksheet data, activating the chart,
and using PASTE or PASTE SPEC IAL
The last major rule of Excel chart
ing is that categories are always
displayed along the horiwntal (X)
axis, and values along the vertical (Y)
axis. You can easily change the cate
gory grouping from rowwise to co
lumnwise, but axis-flipping is anoth
er story. If you need that sort of
control, copy the finished chart,
paste it into MacDraw, and really
tweak its appearance.
In cases where I have available
space and need to generate charts
regularly, I allocate a set of cells
organized to produce an optimum
chart using the default formats .
Once I have cleaned-up the chart for
maximum effect, I either use the
MAKE DEFAULT format option, or
SA VE the chart file, so that reopening
it will update along with new data.
Once data points are added to the
chart, you might still want to control
some features of positioning, pat
terns and more. Again, the SERIES
function is key. Clicking on any data
9

8

7

element of the chart activates its
series formula in the formula bar.
The SERIES function has several key
parts, each of which can be manipu
lated, just as worksheet formulas can.
In fact, whole series can be added
directly!
The SERIES function follows this
format:
=SERIES({"NAME"}, {CATE
GORIES REFERENCE}, {VAL
UES REFERENCE},{PLOT OR
DER}). The series name is the label
that will appear in the Legend box.
The categories reference specifies the
range of text in the worksheet that
will be used for the categories (X
axis) tick mark labels. The values
reference indicates the group of cells
that form the data points in the
particular category group. Finally,
the plot order controls positioning
and display of the data series.
The series with plot order # 1
rules. Regardless of other category
references in other series formulas,
the chart's display is always deter
mined by the references contained in
series l . As a result, changing which
series is designated # 1, or changing
the categories reference in series 1,
changes the rest of the chart. In
overlay charts, plot order determines
which categories are drawn with the
main chart style, and which are
drawn with the overlay style.
You can quickly redefine the ap
pearance of an overlay chart by
changing the plot order of its com
ponent series. In addition, choosing
OVERLAY CHART from the Format
menu allows you to control how
many series appear in the main chart
group by specifying the lowest mun
ber series in the overlay chart.
Ever have the problem of the axis
line getting in the way of a data
series you want to activate? You can
resolve the problem by turning off
the axis display temporarily. To do
so, choose AXES from the Chart
menu, then deselect MAIN CHART
AXIS in the category axis box. Once
that is done, clicking in the blank
space caused by a zero value will still
activate its series formula.

MACRO MANIA
Well, I've held off tackling macros
long enough, so it's now time to take

m
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Code," the kind of macro instruction
set that meanders all about the mac
ro sheet, and is painful to trace when
problems arise. It's a good idea to
follow a formalized layout when you
create your macros, much the way
that good outlines follow rules for
indentation.
With that in mind, here are my
favorite style and design guidelines
for storing and creating macros:
•Always title your macros. Doing
so allows you to visually trace the
instruction flow as you read the text
of your macro.
• Name your macro so that the
title is included. That way, you can
insert a new instruction directly be
low the title without having to rede
fine the macro.
•Use bold text to distinguish titles
from in-line comments.
• Use plenty of comments. You'd
be amazed at the things you forget
after a while.
.• Be modular. Macro sequences
should be small, discrete packets of
instructions, not long and twisted
things. (A macro called Update
might call a macro for opening files,
another for formatting and still an
other for printing. The open, format
and print macros could easily be
called by a number of other macros,
as well.)
In this way, you can get more than
one use out of a single macro. If
you're really clever, you can make
the same macro behave in a number
of different ways, depending on the
value of certain cells.
Modular macro design also makes
it easiest to test small pieces of your
code. I generally place my subrou
tines (macros that are called by other
macros) in columns adjacent to the
instruction that called them. In that
way, I can scan horizontally to see
any related set of macros. Remember
that you can use all of the worksheet
formatting options on macro sheets,
so things like typestyles and borders
can be used to greatly enhance read
ability.
- Try as· often as possible to use
macro calls and returns/halts, rather
than GOTO's. GOTO's can derail the
best macro schemes around. Here's
GOTO(MACRO.
an
example.
(continued on page 183)

Same data, two ways:
Choosing how data series
are assigned to
categories changes the
look of the chart.
Assignments normally
foUow default guidelines,
but can be changed by
using PASTE SPECIAL when
creating the chart.
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a look at what is potentially the most as much of the macro as you can,
rewarding part of learning Excel. ' then manually clean it up.
A macro sheet looks like a work
Designing macros relies upon a solid
sheet, but it's not. Macro sheets
knowledge of spreadsheet basics.
Macros have a lot in common default to displaying the formulas
with those instructions you find on that each cell contains, while the
the side of drink mix packages. The worksheet shows values. Most im
idea is to convey a precise sequence portant, though, the macro sheet
of events in such a \vay that every does not recalculate in the fashion
that a worksheet does. When a mac
thing comes out right every time.
ro is called, each cell in the string of
But people can interpret "fuzzy" syn
macro instructions between the start
tax and come up with tht appropri
ate connotation. Computers, for of the macro and the next RE
TURN() or HALT() statement are
now, can't.
recalculated one at a time. Only
The Microsoft solution was to
create a series of commands that very those cells encountered during the
execution of the macro are recalcu
closely mimic the wording of the
lated, so it's not a good idea to try
menu options you normally use in
creating mini-analyses in your macro
Excel. In addition, an ingenious re
cording feature significantly reduces
sheet. Macros can create temporary
worksheets as needed, anyway.
the amount of code you might need
to write from scratch. It's a good
Unfortunately, it's very easy to
create what is known as "Spaghetti
idea to get in the habit of recording
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enyou want
SOFTWARE
NCP denotes not copy-protected .
CP denotes copy-protected .
Affin ity Microsystems ... NCP
$55.
Tempo (power user's macro utility). .
ALSoft ... NCP
DiskExpress (maximize disk performance) 27 .
Altsys . .. NCP
FONTastic (create your own fonts) .
27 .
49 .
FONTastic Plus (advanced font editor) .
Fontographer (Laserwriter font editor) .
245.
Ann Arbor . . . NCP
FullPaint (open four documents at once) . 53.
Batteries Included . . . NCP
The Mac BatteryPak (9 desk accessories) 27 .
Thunder! (50, 000 word spelling checker) . 29 .
Isgur Portfolio (investment manager) .
105.
Berkeley System Designs . . . NCP
Stepping Out (requires 512k).
64 .
Blyth ... CP
Omnis3 Plus .
call
Borland International . . . NCP
Sidekick 2.0.
59.
Reflex (information management analysis) 59 .
Turbo Pascal (HFS compatible) .
59 .
BPI Systems . . . NCP
General Accounting (full-featured) .
129.
BrainPower . . . NCP
StatView (statistics package) .
35.
Graphidex (DA graphics organizer) .
75.
Designscope (electronic circuit design) . 129.
StatView512 + (req. external drive, 512k) .
179.
Bravo Technologies . . . NCP
MacCalc (easy to use spreadsheet) .
85.
Broderbund . .. CP
Print Shop (create cards and memos) .
39.
Geometry (over 350 problems!) .
64.
CAMDE ... NCP
Nutricalc (diet & nutrition analysis) .
49.
175.
Nutricalc Plus (dietician 's delight) .
CasadyWare . . . NCP
29.
Fluent Fonts (two-disk set) .
Fluent Laser Fonts (Vols . 1-15) .
each 48.
Central Point Software . .. NCP
20.
Copy 11 Mac (includes Mac Tools).
Challenger Software . .. NCP
119.
Mac3D (3D graphics, CAD features) .
Chang Labs . . . CP
Rags to Riches Ledger or Payables.
125.
125.
Rags to Riches Receivables (req . 512k) .
299.
Rags to Riches Three Pak .
Inventory Control .
243.
Professional Billing .
243.
Cortland . . . CP
TopDesk (7 new desk accessories) .
34.
Creighton Development . . . NCP
MacSpell + (spell checker, req. 512k).
52.
Cricket Software . . . NCP
Statworks (statistical package) .
77 .
Cricket Graph (multiple windows)
127.
Cricket Draw (advanced draw capabilities) 177.
Data Tailor . .. NCP
173 .
Trapeze (spreadsheet, reqs. 512k) .
Data Viz . .. NCP
MacLink Plus (transfer Mac/IBM data) .
159.
Desktop Graphics . .. NCP
28.
DrawArt (MacDraw artwork, req . 512k) .
DrawArt Vol. 2 (MacDraw clipart, req. 512k) 42 .

DrawForms (requires MacDraw) .
$30.
Digital , etc. . .. NCP
Turbo Maccountant (GL,AP,A R,Payroll) .
262.
Dove Computer . . . NCP
RAMSnap (RAM Disk/Disk Cache) .
36.
Dow Jones .. . CP
Market Manager PLUS 1.5 .
159.
NCP
Dreams of the Phoenix
Day Keeper Calendar .
35.
Quick & Dirty Utilities.
each 35.
Twelve-C Financial Desk Accessory .
35.
Dubl-Click Software . .. NCP
World-Class Fonts! Vol. One or Vol. Two .
28.
World-Class Fonts! (both Volumes)
49.
WetPaint Vol. One or Vol. Two . . . . . . . . .
29 .
WetPaint Clip Art (both volumes) .
49.
39.
Calculator Construction Set. . . . . . . . . .
Electronic Arts . . . CP
Deluxe Music Construction Set 2.0 .
63.
.Enabling Technologies . . . NCP
69.
Easy3D (create solid 3D objects) . .
1st Byte ... CP
Speller Bee or First Shapes .
27.
KidTalk or Mathtalk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 .
Smoothtalker (speech synthesis) .
27 .
Forethought .. . NCP
Factfinder (free-form info organizer) .
49.
FileMaker (custom forms & reports) .
79.
FileMaker Plus (feature-packed database) 159.
FWB Software . .. NCP
Hard Disk Backup (protect hard disk info) . 38.
Hard Disk Partition (speeds up hard disk) . 38.
56.
Hard Disk Util (program backup) .
Great Wave Software . . . NCP
KidsTime (educational, ages 3-8) .
28.
TimeMasters (learn about time, ages 4 & up) 28.
ConcertWare + (music composition).
29.
ConcertWare+ MIDI.
75.
Hayden Software . . . CP
Hayden:Speller (for Word & MacWrite) .
27.
MusicWorks (songs for your Mac) .
29.
Home Design (NCP) .
49.
Score Improvement for the SAT.
59.
Score Improvement: Achievement Test . .
59.
59.
VideoWorks (animation) .
ldeaform . . . NCP
MacLabeler (print disk labels) .
29.
DiskQuick (catalog floppies & hard drives) . 29.
Imagine . . . NCP
Smart Alarms (DA reminder system) .
38.
Impulse .. . NCP
Comic Strip Factory (create cartoons) .
65.
Industrial Computations .. . NCP
Powermath (equation solving toolj .
59.
lnfosphere . . . CP
LaserServe (network software) . . . . . . . .
65.
175.
MacServe (network software)
Innovative Data Design .. . NCP
Paste-Ease (requires Paint program) .
35.
MacDraft (new updated version, 512k) .
159.
Kensington . . . NCP
Type Fonts for Text (16 new fonts) .
29.
Type Fonts for Headlines (req. 512k)
41 .
Laserware . . . CP
Laserworks (requires 512k, Laserwriter).
229.
Layered ... CP
Notes for..Excel, Microsoft Works,
each 42.
or PageMaker. .
Legisoft/Nolo Press . . . NCP
WillWriter 2.0 (prepare your own will) .
31.

Linguist's Software ... NCP
Tech (1000 different symbols)
$59.
FOREIGN LANGUAGE FONTS
MacCyrillic .
39.
SuperFrenchlGermanlSpanish .
39.
MacHieroglyphics, MacKana/Basic Kanji,
MacSemiticlCoptic/Devanagari, MacKorean,
MacGreek, MacHebrew .
each 59.
SuperGreek New or Old Testament .
79 .
MacGreek/Hebrew/Phonetics .
89.
LaserGreek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79.
LaserFrench/Germanl Spanish .
79.
LaserCyrillic .
115.
Living Videotext . . . NCP
ThinkTank 512k (o utline processor) .
99 .
More (outlines, windows, & tree charts) . 158.
Lundeen & Associates ... NCP
WorksPlus Spell .
39 .
MacMemory . . . NCP
MaxRam & MaxPrint (Ramdisk, spooler) . 33 .
Magnum .. . NCP
Natural Sound Effects .
27 .
Natural Sound Cable & Editor Disk .
89.
McPic - Volume 1 or Volume 2 .
29.
The Slide Show Magician 1.3 (CP).
35.
Microsoft
32.
Flight Simulator (the Mac takes flight, CP)
Learning Multiplan and Chart (2 disks, CP) 39.
Basic Interpreter 3.0 (NCP) .
64 .
72 .
Chart 1.02 (42 chart styles, CP) .
Multiplan 1.1 (63 col. by 255 rows, CP) . . 105.
110.
Word 1.05 (word processor, CP) .
File 1.05 (flexible data manager, NCP)
111.
Basic Compiler 1.0 (NCP).
119.
Fortran 2.2 (compiler, NCP) .
169 .
Works 1.0 (integrated tool, NCP) . .
189 .
Excel 1.03 (power spreadsheet, NCP) .
224.
Word 3.0 (word processor, NCP)
239 .
Miles Computing . . . NCP
27 .
Mac the Ripper (req . Paint program) .
Orchestra of Fonts Vol. 4 (30 different fonts) 27.
Mindscape . . . CP
The Luscher Profile (personality profile) ... 24 .
The Perfect Score: SAT.
47 .
ComicWorks (create your own comics) .
48 .
GraphicWorks (newsletters, ads, posters)
48.
Monogram . . . NCP
Forecast (tax planning) . .
40.
81 .
Dollars & Sense (home, small business) .
New Canaan Microcode . . . NCP
MDCFinder (requires 5 12k) .
20.
Mac Disk Catalog II (requires 512k) .
31 .
Odesta ... NCP
Double Helix (relational, custom menus) 275.
OWL International . . . NCP
Guide (hypertext, free-form info) .
79.
Palantir . . . CP
MathFlash, Word Play or MacType .
26.
General Ledger or Accounts Receivable . 49.
in Talk (communication to emulation, NCP) 99.
PBI Software . . . NCP
Icon Switcher (customized icons).
14.
HFS Locater (DA organizer for HFS).
26.
HD Backup (supports MFS, HFS) .
29.
Personal Computer Peripherals ... NCP
HFS Backup.
34 .
ProVUE Development ... NCP
OverVU E 2.0 (power-packed database). 149.
Mail Manager Template.
29.
Personal Finance Template .. . . . ... . . . 29.

Rea Time.
~O~Contest Winner #7~

Name: Ei13t-r-li:inj 1:Ji t ton .
Le:=: F:o:::i er-s . Frnnce
System: t"'lac F'l u:=:
(an1j an Apple 11)
Appl 1cat1 ons:
Designs l i quiij clocks.

Go with the flow.
ernard Gitton's workshop
occupies an 850 year old chapel
on the banks of the Loire in
France. (That alone makes him
a winner in our opinion). There he
designs clocks on his Mac. They don't
have hands1LED displays 7 quartz crystals1gears1or springs. Because1in these
elaborate timepieces1water marks the
flow of time with the same patient
persistence as the ancient river outside.
Monsieur Gittorr's clocks can be
found all over the world: in Berlin1Sao
Paulo1Paris1Tokyo1and soon (we hope)
in Marlow, NH. They range from about
6 ft. to about 40 ft. high.

B

In each one7 a simple hydrauhc
pump brings fluorescent colored water
to a glass ball at the top. From there1the
fluid flows into a shallow bowl which1
when full1tips a pendulum device7
thereby determining the rate at which
the water will continue on through an
elaborate series of siphoning tubes and
spheres. Filling, so to speak1the hours
and minutes of every day.
Ies actually more comphcated than
that1but do you really want to know?

hcs 7 and even the shapes of the glassware
itself. MacPaint and Ready-Set-Go help
produce detailed drawings of each clock.
But1much as he loves the Mac1
Bernard has decided to go into head-tohead competition with Apple. He recently created a hydrauhc 11calculator11
that can perform binary additions. He
claims that it is the 11 the slowest computer in the worldj it adds two numbers
of 4 bits in 22 seconds! 11 But1we imagine1it does so more beautifully than any
micro on earth. Votla! N1est-ce pas?
Et toi (if we may be so familiar)?
How do you use your Mac to pass the
time? Your story could be worth $500 in
free add-ons and software.

Micro seconds.
Bernard Gitton uses MacDraw to ouiline
the plan1and Mti.cDraft to detail the
complex electronics1mechanics1hydrau-
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Personally

IF YOU VIEW DESKTOP l' U BLISl

the right desktop
publishing software for
each project.

6l EZRA

SHAPIRO

ing ~ls an extension of word proces~
ing;, it's a wonderful technolog\
Give a tvpist a Macintosh and a la~~·
primer and vou can throw the 011
Selectric away. You can also toss th
software editors tvpical of dedicate<
word processors, CP/1\1 systems an•
earlv MS- DOS machines . The abilit
to 1{unipulate typefaces, graphic im
ages and text in a sing le, comprehen
sive environment has revolutionize,
the nature of document productior
But what if you compare desktc
publishing to the tools of the grapl

D E S KT 0 P

ic -designer? H ow does the technol
ogy measure up ? Is it really faster,
mo re flexible , mo re convenient?
Should the artist at the drawing
board throw away the rubber ce
ment and razor bl ades and get a
Mac? Or are page layout programs
still too limited to replace the no n
computerized graphics studio?
As a former publication art direc
tor turned Macaholic, I find I regard
desktop publishing software much
the same way an ant regards a picnic;
I just love the stuff. However, com
paring what I can do on a drafting

PUBLISHING

table with ancient tcchnologv to
what crn be accomp lished o n ,~Mac,
I can sec that desktop publishing still
has a lo ng wav to go. No single
program has all the bells and whi stles
I want fo r heavv duty graphics pro
duction; even the most complete
packages has gla ring deficiencies . I
liked all I tried , but to do a wide
variety of projects I'd have to use
several different software packages,
and probablv return to the drawing
board to rweak the fin al output.
That's not necessari lv bad, but it
does mean that you · have to be
J

U

N

careful to pick the rig ht pr
a particular job. T he tri
knmvi1w which product l
best, a1~l what fraturcs ar
for a specific project.
To help find the right pa
any particular job, I constr
two tables reproduced here.
of Table 1 lists five basic
categories: business reports,
and manuals, newsletters, ma
and advertising design . Each c
ry has special needs, but o n
whole the list represents a progres
sion from simple to complex. The
E
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tratio ns, chapter head ings, foo tnotes
and so on, will be the same from
page to page . Further, vou probably
will be able to survive without a
wide variety of tvpestvles, leading in
half-po int increments, O\'e rlapping
text and other fa ncv tricks. You need
to be able to pot1r vour text into
your layout the wav yo u'd pour
concrete into a mo ld.
Newsletters and magazines arc
usually a bit mo re sophisti cated . The
layout changes from page to page,
dimensions arc tig hter (and hence
mo re critical), and you generall y use
mo re illustrati ve material and a wid 
er selectio n of typestvles. H owever,
you' re still using a stand ard ized grid
that rarely changes, and you can
make do with a restricted toolkit.
The key requirements here arc good
impo rt fac ilities, precision contro l
and quick repositio ning of clements.
W hen vou start dealing with post
ers, advertisi ng, business cards and
o ther material~ where visual impact
is of utmost importance and small
details can change the entire dkct of
a piece, it's a different ball game.
Indi vidual jobs arc rarclv lo nger than
a sing le page, and vou don't need
mass ive word processing po wer to
generate small blocks of tex t. But
yo u need extcmclv precise tools for
fin e-tuning lavouts :rnd as many spe
cial effects as \'OU can get.

left edge of the table lists features
found in desktop publishing pack
ages. Rating the applicability of fea
tures to project categories resulted in
a grid that told me what was needed.
Table 2 has roughly the sam e list of
features down the side, but substi
tutes the names of seve ral desktop
publishing packages for the proj ect
categories.
Now, by comparing the two ta
bles side by side, I could pick the
program that had the most streng ths
for an indi vidual task. This method
ology is brutally simple, and it can be
applied by anyone to match software
to needs. I used broad, general
guidelines for my project categories;
the strategy can be even mo re effec
tive if the criteria used o n the first
chart arc based o n real jobs.

ABSOLUTE REQUIREMENTS
The k aturc li sts start with a kw
items that arc absolute requirements.
Any page makeup program has to be
able to handle text and g raphics,
either impo rted from files o r
through the combin atio n of C lip
board and Scrapbook. It sho uld be
possible to repos itio n all clements o n
a page (text, headlines, pictures,
rules) as independent "objects" so
you can slide them around and trv
o ut new layouts. Text has to be
reformatted to changing column
widths, and you've got to be ab le to
"flow" your copy from o ne column
- or page - to ano ther. You need
rudimentary editing (at the very
least); there arc always little details
that have to be fixed - a captio n
added, a typeface changed, a picture
resized . And because the Mac screen
does not (yet) display a whole page,
you need several views of yo ur lay
o ut: actual size, reduced, full page
and enlarged . Every desktop pub
lishing package o n the market does
all this acceptably.
When you begin to expand this
basic list to cover convenience fea
tures, the differences among pro
grams start becoming obvio us. Most
page layout programs are excellent
for designing books, manuals, re
ports and suchlike. Once you've de
termined your basic fo rmat, it's re
peated over and over vvith o nly slig ht
variations . The way you handle illus
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MATIERS OF TEXT
Some programs o nly allow you to
import raw text fil es; if you've pre
pared your copy with MacWrite,
Word or o ne of the new word pro
cessors, you'll lose all your fo rm at
ting. If you intend to get into desk
top publishing with a clean slate ,
you're safe, yo u can construct your
elements to match the req uirements
of your layout software, but if you've
got existing material th at yo u want
to reuse, you'll have to be careful.
I'm convinced that a good desktop
publishing package sho uld be able to
deal with text in all three major file
fo rm ats (fo rm atted MacWrite, fo r
matted W01 ·d and plain text ) or be
compatible with SJ1Jitcher, or have
built-in word processing capabilities;
it would be best to have all three
optio ns. One way o r ano ther, vou
sho uld be able to J1Jork with yo ur
1

9

8

7

text, zipping in and o ut to make
changes of any degree of complexity.
Hvphenation is another tho rny
issue . Every time you change the
width of a block of text, do you want
to have to rehyphcnate it ? This is
particubrly impo rtant if yo u're
working with narrow, justified col
umns.
The ideal system would be a page
layout prog ram with an integrated
word processor th at magically linked
two views of a document, so you
could flip between full-screen word
processing in o ne typeface and the
final layout in ano ther. You could
edit in something easy o n the eyes
like 12-po int New York, but have
the newsletter appear in 9-point
Times - which looks fine as output
but is horrible o n the screen . I do n't
think this would be tough to imple
ment, but I have yet to see it in any
package .

TOOLS FOR LAYOUTS
T he more complicated the layout,
the mo re you need the ability to
select a group of objects and work
with them as a g ro up, copying, mov
ing, deleting, whatever. Once you've
built a regio n o ut of lo ts of tiny
clements, it's a real pain to have to
repositi o n them one by o ne.
A good collectio n of rules (l ines)
in v;i.rying we ig hts is a must . It
would be helpful to be able to build
a menu of my own custom rules, but
g ro up select is Jn acceptable second
choice .
Also useful is an o n-screen scrap
area, so you can experiment with
different clements without having to
paste b;i.ck and forth from the C lip
board o r a Scrapbook DA.
A snap-to-grid system of some
sort is absolutely necessary, so you
can align o bjects witho ut having to
trust yo ur eyes to measure teeny
dimensions . My choice is for a grid
th at can be customized by the de
sig ner, rather than o ne based o n
squares (like graph paper). With
custom grids, you can set up a rigid
layout fo rmat that reduces the num
ber of decisio ns and the potential for
mistakes.. For example, you can de
fine a g rid region at o ne corner of
the page fo r an illustration and a
caption . The designer will know that

Table 1: Project Needs
Business Reports Books & Manuals Newsletters Magazines Advs & Fliers
integration
Word processing fln fln

fln fln

fln fln fln

fln fln

Auto hyphens

fln

fln

fln fln fln

fln fln fln fln

Soft hyphens

fln

fln

fln fln fln

fln fln fln fln fln fln

Simple calc

fln fln fln

fln fln

fln fln

fln fln

Full spreadsheet

fln fln fln

fln

fln

fln

fln

Drawing tools

fln fln

fln

fln fln

fln fln

fln fln

Pai nting tools

fln

fln

fln fln

fln fln

fln fln fln

fln

fln

Type
Multiple fonts

fln fln

fln fln

fln fln fln

fln fln fln fln fln fln

Custom sizes

fln

fln

fln fln

fln fln

fln fln fln

Kern ing

fln

fln

fln fln fln

fln fln fln fln fln

Letterspacing

fln

fln

fln fln fln

fln fln fln fln fln

Auto lead ing

fln fln fln

fln fln fln

fln fln fln

fln fln fln fln fln fln

Custom leading

fln

fln

fln fln

fln fln

items, such as a headline and body
copy, o r a picture and a caption. On
the drafting table, you'd use a ruler
or a pair of dividers to get the exact
dimension and then slide things into
place. On the Mac, you've either got
to try to align by eye - which is
never very accurate - o r note the
coordinates from a status box or
ruler line, subtract, and then try to
jockey the other set of items into the
correct relationship while mo nito r
ing the position indicator and per
fo rming rapid mental comparisons.
I'd fu rther appreciate automatic ver
tical centering functions; trying to
position tiny type between two rules
can be a ferocious test of eye-hand
coordination.

TYPE CONSIDERATIONS

Desktop publishing software is
just beginning to add "kerning" to
its vocabulary. Kerning simply
Y2 point leading fln
fln
fln fln
fln fln
fln fln fln
means taking out space between let
Layout
ters. Applied broadly, you can kern
Multiple columns fln
fln fln
fln fln fln fln fln fln fln fln
an entire block or document to cram
mo re type into a smaller area and
Object orientation fln
fln
fln fln
fln fln fln
fln fln
give
your finished product a dense
Linked frames
fln
fln
fln fln fln fln fln fln fln fln
feel and a darker "type color. " On a
Group select
fln
fln
fln fln fln fln fln fln fln fln fln
letter by letter basis, kerning can be
Snap grid
fln
fln
fln fln fln fln fln fln fln fln fln
used to make certain letter combina
tions easier to read ; classic examples
Non-square grid fln
fln
fln fln fln fln fln fln fln fln
are the "W A" and "T o" pairs. You
Rule weights
fln
fln
fln fln fln fln fln fln fln fln fln
can tuck the second letter in under
Boxes and borders fln fln
fln
fln fln fln fln fln fln fln fln fln
the overhanging part of the fi rst, so
Graphics scaling fln fln
fln fln
fln fln fln fln fln fln fln fln fln
the reader doesn't encounter an un
sightly gap in the middle of a word .
Oversize pages
fln fln fln
fln
fln
fln
fln
Kerning becomes mo re important as
Transparent object fln
fln fln
fln fln fln
fln
fln fln
you work with larger type sizes, such
View sizes
fln
fln
fln fln fln fln fln fln fln fln fln
as banner headlines. (If you examine
typesetting in advertising, you'll no
Scrap area
fln fln fln
fln
fln
fln fln fln fln fln
tice that many art directors kern
Other features
headlines so tightly that the letters
Text import
fln fln fln fln
fln fln fln
fln fln fln
fln fln
are touching, o r almost touching.)
Graphics import fln fln
fln fln fln
fln fln fln fln fln
fln
M any commercial typesetting sys
tems kern automatically; that is, they
Switcher compat fln fln
fln
fln fln fln fln fln fln fln fln fln
recognize pro blem letter pairs and
fln fln fln
Postscript
fln
fln fln
fln fln
fln
adjust the spacing accordingly. I ex
fln= Helpful
pect that automatic kerning will be
fln fln= Desirable
added to the next generation of
deskto p publishing programs, but
fln fln fln= Essential
for now you have to do it manually
- if your program lets you kern at
any time a graphic image is needed,
No page layout program today all.
The opposite approach, letterspac
ii will go in that spot. Because grids gives you the ability to capture mea
can be overridden, this is not as surements. Let's say you really like ing, adds small amounts of space
constricting as it sounds; it's equiva the horizontal spacing between two between letters. It can also be em
lent to printing a batch of layout graphics blocks and you want to use ployed to give output a more profes
that spacing between two vertical sional look. When creating narrow
boards to your specifications.
fln fln fln
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Personally Designed
of a layout, so you can't draw a box
around it; a tiny slip by the printer,
and you'd wind up with a fu zzy
black edge o n your handbill o r busi
ness card .
If you're interested in using a
second colo r, you're going to have to
pay the printer to make two masks
fo r vour lavout, one fo r each co lo r.
It \\;o uld be easy eno ugh to do this
with the computer, except fo r o ne
little detail - the absence of register
marks. These arc small symbo ls th at
look li ke cross hair targets. They're
placed o utside the edge o f the live
area, in exactl y the same spo t o n each
page. W hen printers make the nega
ti ves used to prod uce pl::itcs in photo
o tTsct printing, they alig n the regis
ter marks so they do n't have to g uess
where the two colors fa ll o n the
page. T he cost of having a printer
add register marks is slight, but
printers have been known to make
mi stakes; you'd be safe r if you could
do it yoursel f.

justified columns, you often wind up
with a couple of hideo us lines con
taining o nly a fe w wo rds and vast
gaps o f space between them . Bv
judicio usly adding lettcrspacing, you
can stretch o ut the tvpc fo r a mo re
pleas ing appearance. T his is also a
rare fea ture , but becoming mo re
commo n.
Adjustable spac ing between lines
of type (leading ) can give lig hter o r
darker type colo r, and help vou tailo r
your text to a specifi c space. If your
softwa re allows vou to :idd le:iding
in hal f- po int units, you've got :is
much freedo m as yo u wo uld with
most professio nal tvpesctting equip
ment. For trul v exotic effects, vou
need some m ~th od to send Pc)st
Script code to your printer.
I also have a g ripe with the Mac
typesetting en viro nment that has
nothing to do with deskto p publish
ing; it's inherent in the des ign of
LaserW riter typefaces themselves. I
frequently use small caps instead o f
lowercase letters to give a mo re
elegant fed to smaller headlines o r to
titles inserted in text . Small caps arc
somehow mo re fo rm al than italics.
Un fo rtunatclv, the M ac cheats o n
this by mcrcl)1 using the next smaller
type size. If you mi x small ca ps with
caps o n the Macintos h, the full -size
capital letters appear bolder. T rue
small caps require a completel y re
drawn ty peface - smaller, but with
line weig hts the same as in the larger
alphabet.

THE PROGRAMS, AH, THE
PROGRAMS

HARD COPY
If you need a large o r even moder
ate number of copies of a document,
have it printed . Depending o n the
size o f the run , it's bo th fas ter and
cheaper than using your laser print
er; it's ccrtainl v mo re convenient.
Eve rything is fi ;1c if you're wo rking
on a stand ard 8 112- by 11-inch sheet,
but if yo u' re going fo r an odd size,
you've got tro uble. Only a couple of
programs allow larger sizes, and no
prog ram provides crop marks fo r
smaller items. Wh::it arc crop m a rks~
They' re hairlines drawn at the cor
ners of a piece of artwork that indi
cate the fin al trim width, very much
like the lines used to mark the di
mensio ns on a blueprint. Crop
marks sho uldn't to uch the " live" area
94
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T able 2 details hal f a dozen pro
g rams with deskto p publishing fea 
tures. This is not a comprehensive
list, no r will it be valid fo r lo ng 
upgrades arc in the works fo r m:iny
of these products, and new competi
to rs arc emerg ing at an extremely
rapid rate . T he next six mo nths
sho uld see the best features spread
ing fro m product to product, and
the additio n of manv new fea tures.
H o wever, the chart .po ints o ut the
differences amo ng programs in the
general category and can serve as a
good index w hen matched against
your own particular requirements.
M acWrite is not rea lly a deskto p
publishing product per sc, but I've
included it as a control since it
represents the commo n starting
po int fo r all the mo re so phisticated
programs. W ith MacWrite, yo u can
use Mac ty pefaces and include bit
mapped graphics, but that's abo ut it.
M icrosoft Word 3.0 is typica l of
the new generation word processors,
incorpo rating many features that
were o nce considered the do main o f
stand alo ne prod ucts, such as o utlin
ing and a di rect interface to Post
Script. Its primary strengths arc in
9

8

7

the text-handling area. Though you
can work with multicolumn layouts,
vou can't see them o n screen in
; nything but a static view. I'd rec
o mmend it if you vvork with large
amo unts of text, with co mplex fo r
matting needs but simple layouts.
PageMaller 1.2 is the g randd addy
of page layout sotrware, and it de
fined the state of the art when it was
introduced . Surprisingly, it is still
the program that most close ly
matches the technique of paste-up
artists; it's o bvio us that PageMaller's
desig ners reall y studied g raphics stu
dios when they built the product . It
has the widest selection of rule types,
custo mizable g rids and a pasteboard
area th at lets you stas h elements off
the page, but still in plain sig ht.
Aldus supplies its own laser driver,
so yo ur printer won't cho ke if yo u
use a huge assortment of typefaces.
But PageMalffr 1.2 lacks hyphen
atio n, kerning and group select .
R eadySetGo.1 3 integrates
good
quality wo rd processor - a growing
trend in this arena. Kerning and
letterspacing are suppo rted . R SG3
seems best suited fo r multicolumn
fo rmats o n an 8 1/ 2- by 11-inch sheet
R agtime adds a spreadsheet to the
mix of too ls. The spreadsheet is
good, but will probably disappo int
Ex cel afficio nados, as it lacks mac ros,
g raphics and data base functio ns.
R agtime will produce newsletters
nicely, and the computatio nal ability
gives it an edge in the creatio n o f
self-calcul ating business fo rms.
GraphicWorl~s l.O, the business
versio n of ComicW orlls, is an ad
vanced paint program that handles
text well eno ug h to move the prod
uct into the desktop publishing cate
gory. Yo u can perfo rm nice tricks
with overl apping objects, bo th text
and bit-m apped graphics, and the
program has a decent g rid system fo r
creating ad vertising, fl yers, sto ry
boards and so o n. Remember,
tho ugh, that the central engine is a
paint prog ram, not a wo rd proces
sor, so this product is better at o ne
sho t projects th an at o ffi ce auto ma
tio n tasks.

a

LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP
Before yo u can begin to evaluate
desktop publishing software, you

Personally Designed
Table 2: Programs
Ragtime GraphicWorks

MacWrite Word

PageMaker

4.5

3

1.2

3

1

1

Word processing

,/

,/

no

,/

,/

Auto hyphens

no

,/

no

no

no

Soft hyphens

,/

,/

no

,/
,/
,/

no

no

Simple calc

no

,/

no

no

no

no
no

Version
Integration

Full spreadsheet

no

no

no

no

,/

Drawing tools

no

no

no

no

no

no

Painting tools

no

no

no

no

no

,/

Multiple fonts

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

Custom sizes

no

,/

,/

,/
,/
,/
,/

,/

limited

Type

Kerning

no

to 1.75 pis. no

Letterspacing

no

to 1.75 pis. no

Auto leading

,/

Custom leading

no

,/
,/

Y2 point leading

no

,/

no

no

no

no

,/

,/
,/

,/
,/

,/

,/
,/

no

no

,/

,/
,/
,/
,/

,/
,/
,/
,/

,/
,/
,/
,/

,/
,/

,/
,/

,/

,/

,/

(a)

no

no

no

Layout
Multiple columns

no

,/

Object orientation

no

no

Linked frames

no

no

Group select

no

no

Snap grid

no

no

Non-square grid

no

no

Rule weights

-

Boxes and borders

no

,/

Graphics scaling
Oversize pages

,/
,/

,/
,/

Transparent object

no

no

View sizes

1

Scrap area

no

,/

15

14

4

5

,/
,/
,/
,/

,/
,/

,/

,/

,/
,/

no

no

,/

,/

no

,/

2

5

5

2

6

no

no

,/

no

no

no

T,M

T,M,W

Other features
T,M,W

T,M,W

T

no

Graphics import (2) Clipboard Clipboard

M,P

M,P

M,P

M

Switcher size

128K

384K

512K

min 192K 432K

400K

Postscript

no

,/

no

,/

no

no

Copy protected?

no

no

yes

no

yes

no

Text import (1)

(1) T=text M= MacWrite W= Word 1.05

(a) Custom grids in regular pattern

step up from wh at you're accus
tomed to . The capabilities of Macin
tos h word processors and page lay
o ut programs will sig nificantly
imp rove the appearance of your o ut
put, and you won't notice the limita
tions of the software fo r a lo ng time,
if ever. On the o ther hand, if you'i·e
used to the fl ex ibility of the drawing
boa rd, and yo u regularly produce a
wide variety o f different types of
desig n, you'll find that deskto p pub
lishing software will be a welco me
additio n to yo ur productio n en vi
ronment, but it wo n't replace all
your old tools. H ow useful the soft
ware will be depends o n the deg ree
to which you can auto mate repetitive
tasks, the fit o f particul ar programs
to specific o peratio ns and the
amo unt of freedo m you need as a
creative artist.
It's still easier to do a crayon
sketch with a crayo n and a piece of
paper than it is to try to simulate o ne
using a computer. On the o ther
hand , you're better off with a com
puter if you're attempting to draw a
pcrkct circle. T hat sort of thinking
has to go into any an alys is of desk
to p publishing . The mo re flexibility
and creati vity you require, the mo re
constricted you're going to reel by
the Macintosh enviro nment. While
desktop publishing can elevate a typ
ist to the level of a junio r designer o r
ass istant art directo r, it can reduce a
senio r pro frssio nal to fru strating am
ateurism. That's no t meant as a
sw ipe at deskto p publishing; you can
certainly do spectacular things with
the programs covered by this blanket
category. H o wever, computerizing
any process imposes certain restric
tio ns, and you have to ask yourself
whether you can li ve with those
limitatio ns. Perhaps the best solu
tio n is to keep your o pti o ns o pen ;
push your word processing and de
sig n tools as fa r as they will go, but
do n't tell your traditio nal typesetters
and graphics suppli ers to take a hike
just yet. ~

(2) M=MacPaint P=PICT

you're primarily someo ne who pro
duces text - a business person, an
academic, an autho r - chances arc
good that any design program is a

have to understand your needs, both
current and future. The first ques
tion to ask yourself is simply this:
Are you a writer o r a designer? If
96
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EZ RA SH APIRO IS A l'REEL.A NCE AUTHOR
AN D C0 1'vll' UT ER EXPERT. H E WRITES l' RE
Q U ENTL. Y ABO UT MAN Y SU BJECTS AN D IS
T HE AUT HOR 01' A BOOK ABO UT A SU B
JECT , SOO N TO BE PU BLI SHED.
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Here at Warp Nine, we manufacture Macintosh
products that excel in 3 areas: Price, quality and
price. You see we refuse to sell through computer
stores. Instead, we sell direct. Savin~you about40%.
But when we left out the dealers mark up,
we didn't sacrifice the quality. For example, every
Warp product comes with our Quality and Assur
ance Report detailing each step of production,
signed by the person responsible for that step.
Our commitment to quality continues with
our special fans. They kee_p our drives cool as
a cucumber. Some manufacturers think fans are
too expensive to install. That's why you can fry
an egg on their drives. And Warp drives are
delivered preformatted, ready to go. Just give
them some juice and take off
So if you're hungry for some big savings, roll
up your sleeves, lick your lips and feast your eyes
on these prices. They're awfully easy to swallow.

THE PHOTON 20, 30 AND 40

$569 $789 $949
A 21, 31 or 41Mb external SCSI hard drive.
HFS and MFS compatible. Supports all your Mac
software. Each can daisy chain up to seven SCSI
devices. The 41Mb is the newest m our line of
hard drives. Designed for power users who need
more than a 20Mb or 30Mb. Perhaps the best
megabyte per dollar value of any large hard drive
on the market. Average seek time under 50
milliseconds. Photon 20, 30 and 40 prices: For
MacPlus-$569.00, $789.00, and $949.00. *For 512k
with our PlusPort-$699.00, $939.00 and $1099.00.

TWO NEW MEMORY
UPGRADES FOR THE MACPLUS.
Simply clip on with no modifications necessary.
Fully compatible with all your software.
DataRam-2Mb upgrade. Expandable to 4Mb.
$259.00
MonsterRam-2.SMb upgrade for the MacPlus.
Uses 1Megabit chips and SIMM technology.
Compatible with internal hard drives and large
screens. Low power consumption. Expandable
to 4Mb. $595.00

THE NEW MACINTOSH SE

As you know, the new Mac SE and Mac II are
here. Well we at Warp Nine want to be among
the first to saY, "welcome'. ' And we also want to
assure you that our products not only work well
with them, but better yet, they make beautiful
music together.
*The Warp Nine PlusPort adapter puts a
MacPlus type SCSI port on the back of your
Mac 512K. It is included with each 512K price.
This adapter allows you to connect our SCSI hard
drive and tape back up to your 512K and transfer
data at the high speed that the MacPlus does. No
modifications. No soldering. Just Clip on. Very
simple to install.

THE PHASER 800

do:~i~fci!ciqcii~~~~~!.

$181\7e00

Compatible with 128K
512K, MacPlus and HFS. No hardware or soft
ware modifications necessary. Distinguishes
400K and SOOK diskettes and will read and
write to them accordingly. Features push
button and automatic electronic ejection.
Cable included. All models. $189.00

INTRODUCING OUR
SOFTWARE PRODUCTS.
New! LaserSprint The best print spooler for the
LaserWriter. Never have to wait for the printer.
Manages all jobs while you work. Observe all work
in printing queue. All spooled documents
protected. Works with Pagemaker. Compare at
$149.00 Our price $59.95
FullBack. Hard disk backup program. Backs up
text and graphics from hard disk to floppy disk.
Volume file-by-file, incremental. $39.95
PrintSprint A great Imagewriter spooler. $29.95
Special Bundle Prices. Buy any Warp product
and get FullBack/LaserSprint,$79.95 FullBack/
PrintSprint, $39.95

--·
THE TRANSPORTER 20

$Ji9900

A 20Mb
drive.
Back SCSI
up andtape
re
store the valuable data
•
from your hard drive onto cassette tapes. Ensures
safekeeping of all your applications and data
(both text and graphics). Features volume, file
by-file, and incremental back up. With the incre
mental feature, back up daily files in as little as
three minutes. MacPlus version. $799.00
*512K with our PlusPort. $949.00

MACINTOSH CARRYING BAGS.
The same high quality that goes into every
Warp product goes into our Mac and lmagewriter
I and II carrying bags. Made of sturdy, tear
resistant cordura. Look at these unbeatable prices.
Macintosh, $68.00
lmagewriter 1 or 11, $48.00
Available in black only.

THE PHOTON 2001

2a~ba~~~bhard

$139900

dri¢e
tape back up in one
•
convenient unit. Store data on the hard drive
then back it up onto your tape. Will back up a
full 20Mb of data in under twelve minutes or
changes in your files in as little as three
minutes. Priced over $1,000 less than the AST
2000. MacPlus version. $1399.00
*512K with our PlusPort. $1549.00

IF YOU'RE NOT HAPPY,
WE'RE NOT HAPPY
If you don't absolutely love your Warp product
after 30 days, send it back and receive a full
refund. What's more, if you have problems with
your drive within 90 days, it's completely covered
by our warranty. Return it and we'll send you a
brand new unit. Immediately. And if you'd like a
full one-year warranty, that's available for the
asking, too.
All our products are also backed by a hand
picked technical support team. If you run into
problems, just give them a call. Toll free. Each of
them is a Mac expert, and they're here to answer
your questions. Please circle 178 on reader service card .

r EAsY"TooiillER.'FAs-:YDaiVERY.1
[EBJ=c
I
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
II ADDRESS
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
I CITY_ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ ZIP_ __
DAY PHONE_ _ ___
ffi
II EVE. PHONE _ _ _ _ ~~
enmneenmo me_
Call any of these toll free numbers with your questions or an order. 1-800
654-5294 or 1-800-328-6795 ext 433. In MN. call collect 612-426-9769.

We accept M asterCard or C.0.D. orders. If you 'd
like a copy of our free brochure, send in this
...,,_...,
coupon along with your m ailing address.

VISA
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Let's Talk
Scrapbooks
Getting right to the
point: it's time to scrap
the Scrapbook.
BACK I N THE BEG I NN I NG ( 1984) IT

was re volutio nary. A convenient, al
ways accessible place to sto re g raph 
ics and text . Now, in 1987, its
draw backs seem o bvio us. T he Mac,
like many of its users, has grown
mo re sophisticated, but the Scrap
book is suffering fro m arrested de
velo pment. And w hile Apple may be
sticking w ith the o rig in al Scrapbook,
th at doesn't mean you have to be
stuck with it; there arc other desk
accessories you can use instead .
Some o f the desk accessories de
scribed here are mino r enh ancements
to the Scrapbook, and some are
majo r replacements. Still others
weren't meant to serve primarily as
picture handlers, but since they can
store g raphics, t hey might serve your
needs if you alread y have them under
the Apple menu .
Each accessory has its st ro ng
po ints and draw backs; pick o ne
based o n your individu al needs 
system size and your soft\vare bud
get, fo r instance.
I'll also mentio n rig ht up fro nt
that I was personally involved in two
o f these products; in o ne case as a

documentatio n writer, and in anoth
er as software designe r. In fact, it
was th at in vol veme1~t th at made me
aware o f the o ptio ns available these
d avs in g raphic sto rage, and led me
to look aro und fo r o ther p rograms
that could repl ace the Scrapbook.

WHAT'S WRONG WITH THE
SCRAPBOOK?
T he Scrapbook's limitati o ns be
come o bvio us if vou work cxtcnsivc
lv with g raphi cs. ·w hen vou're decid 
ing o n a replacement, ask voursclf if
vou need an v o f these features, and if
the rcplac~mcnt prov ides them .
(Keeping in mind that, beyond the
basic necess ities of li fe, need is a
relative term .)
H erc, in the o rder o f the fe atures
ch art, arc the things to look t<x in
_vour Scrapbook. T he Scrapbook han 
dles o ne and o nl y one file : the Scrap
book file in vour Svstcm fo lder.
Yo ur Scrapbol)k replaccmrnt mig ht
access Scrapbook-form at tiles o r its
o wn tiles, but vou sho uldn 't be con
fin ed to u niv cine file at a time. You
sho uld be able to create vour own
g raphics files bv saving a c.urrent file
under another name, o r bv starting
fro m scratch and pasting things in.
It's handv to have the desk acces
sorv auto matically o pen a file instead
o f starting with a blank w indo w.
But, it's even handier when vou can
specih1 just which file is the ,default;
and it's best if you can specit) a
1

di ffe rent defa ult fil e based o n which
application you 're using at the time
you o pen the accessory.
T he Scrapbook has a o ne-size win
dow th at shows o nly part o f a large
g raphi c. It's no t adjustable, and cer
tainly not enlargeable. What you
need is a w indow o r page that you
can resize to the size o f the screen if
ncccssarv, and a wav to scro ll the
picture If it's larger than the screen .
View ing the page in mini ature helps
fo r the large pictures. And, fo r a final
to uch - can you see mo re than one
picture at a time ?
To find something in the Scrap
book, you have to flip thro ugh its
pages. It can be tedio us, and if the
Scrapbook is full , findin g a particular
page can be difficult. There are bet
ter wavs ava il able if vou do n't feel
like bt:owsing. H ow ' abo ut giving
each picture a title, and just telling
the accessory to find something with
that title ? Or, even better, how
abo ut a list of descriptive keywo rds
attached to each page so you can
search fo r those words? This same
text area can be used to make co m
ments abo ut the picture, like where
you got it, o r when you last used it
in vour newsletter. An auto matic
cro~s -rde re n c in g system (other than
using the co mments area) to refer
you to related pictures is a special
to uch.
Once you've fo und the picture
you want, what cho ices do you have
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Let's Talk Scrapbooks
you copy it out the bold word is still
there ?
A final, and important consider
ation: Can you change the picture at
all, within the accessory? With one
notable exception, all the accessories
are storage and retrieval systems
only.
I know I said editing was a final
consideration, but here's one more
anyway: Can you print the contents
of your Scrapbook?

about copying it? The original
Scrapbook limits you to copying the
contents of the entire page, no mat
ter what its size. What you want, at a
minimum, is a selection rectangle; at
best, a lasso. Another special consid
eration is the matter of scaling: Can
you copy a reduced version of the
picture to the Clipboard?
If you also use your Scrapbook to
store text; can you select part of the
text to copy, or do you have to copy
the whole page? Does the accessory
just store text, or can you edit it,
too? Finally, does it store formatted
text, so if you paste in a paragraph
containing a single bold word, when
Smart Scrap

SCRAPBOOK ENHANCEMENTS
One of the first Scrapbook re
placements that showed up was
Multi-Scrap, and it's still around as
The three Scrapbook
replacements - Multi
Scrap, New Scrapbook,
and SmartScrap - all
offer advantages over the
original Scrapbook.

01
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• Leo, Lion, July, August

Outliners like Acta and
Voila! can store
graphics, and give you
sort and search
functions, as well.

shareware. Multi-Scrap's only en
hancement over the original is that .
you can access different files; but,
that may be all you need (and the
price is right!).
New
Scrapbook
is
another
shareware offering. With New Scrap
book, you can select a portion of the
displayed picture with the selection
rectangle; and, the selection is auto
matically copied to the Clipboard
without using the Copy command.
You can scale the picture down to
see the whole thing if it's larger than
the window, but a copy operation
stilll copies it in the original size to
the Clipboard.
SmartScrap is a major replacement
for the Scrapbook from the Glue
people (not Elmer's, Solutions Inter
national ). It addresses the major
shortcomings of the standard Scrap
book: you can access different files
and copy a selected portion of the
page.
SmartScrap lacks a search function
according to titles or keywords, but
you can construct a table of contents
that gives a pictorial guide to the
contents of the file . Unfortunately, it
can take up to five minutes ( !) to
construct a table of contents for a
large file; and, you have to recon
struct it each time you want to see it.
It takes less time to do it the old
fashioned way: · flip through the
pages.
SmartScrap stores text, although
the words lose their .formatting and
can't be edited. You can, however,
select portions of the text to copy to
the Clipboard. If you paste a text/
graphics combination on a Smart
Scrap page, you can select either one
or the other, or both, when you
copy it again.

THE OUTLINERS
+

A.strolog;c~l

Acta and Voila! can both store
graphics, so you can use them in
stead of the Scrapbook. Since they
weren't designed to handle graphics,
there's not much in the way of
copying options: it's an all or noth
ing proposition . But, you can set up
topics and subtopics or window ti
tles so that you can design a really
thorough data base of the pictures in
your file .
In Acta, for instance, you can

Signs
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Best NewWord Processor
for the Macintosh ...
Wr1teNow
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"This is the wordprocessor
that we designedand built
Macintosh for."
SteveJobs

Introducing WriteNow™For Macintosh;"
o 50,000-Word Spelling Checker.
the next step in word processing. WriteNow
Afast, on-line 50,000-word spellingchecker
For Macintosh combines the power you
is included.You can add or delete words and
would expect from a dedicated word process
create "personalized" dictionaries. The
ingsystem with the ease of operation that
spelling checker also has a handy "guess"
you're used to with Mac\Vrite'."
feature that recommends thecorrect spelling
of misspelled words.
o Performance.
This program is fast. Very fast. Especially with
o Headers, Footers, and Footnotes.
large documents. Saving, scrolling, finding
Now you can display a unique header and
and replacing, and printing happen lightning
footer for each page. Footnotes can be auto
fast. Regardless of document size, repagination
matically numbered and edited on-screen
is automatic and reformatting is instant.
as well.
o Unlimited Open Documents.
o On-Screen Multiple Columns.
You can do true WY.5/WYG (What-You-See
Open as many documents as memory allows,
Is-What-You-Get) editingin one, two, three,
makingcutting, pasting, or reviewing between
or.four columns directlyon-screen. P'age
windows a breeze.
breaks and characters from 4-127 points are
o Embedded Graphics.
displayed on-screen as well.
Graphic images can be part of a sentence,

part of a paragraph, or a separate paragraph,
and can be proportionally or freely sized.
And Much More.
To learn more,contact your
local computer dealer today.
Suggested Retail· $175
Runs 011 any Macintosh.
(Macintosh 512K or
larger recommended
far spell checking.)

l(Mokv.
T/ Maker Company
1973 Landings Drive,
Mt. View, CA 94043
(415) 962-0195

T/ Maker is a rcgis1ercd trademark o fT/ ~l ake r Co. WriteNowis a trademark ofAIRUS, Inc. Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. MacWrite is a trademark or Apple Computer, Inc.

Please circle 29 on reader service card .

New

Word
Processor
MacUser

Magazine
1986

Let's Talk Scrapbooks
arrange your pictures under specific
headings, grouped together under
general headings; the headings can
serve as titles. T hen, in a topic on a
level with o r subordinate to the
picture, you can type in a list of
keywords for searching. A similar
setup is possible in Voita !, using text
windows for the keywords and ti
tling the graphics windows fo r the
pictures.
In all, Voita! is much more com
fo rtabk to work with for graphics
sto rage, since it has separate win 
dows fo r the graphics. O n the other
hand , Acta lets you set a default file
for automatic opening, and takes a
lot less room in your System fi k .
Both outliners give you the advan
tage of being able to print the fi le
contents.
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The PB Retriever has a
sophisticated storage and
search system . One of its
special features is its
ability to scale images
for you .

Plc tureBase'" Retrleuer

@ 50 "!.

Affini*File fro m Attinity was orig
inally developed to be the ultimate
generic help fi le desk accessory. (I
know, this was the one I helped
develop. ) H owever, o nce we added
"picture fra mes" to the topics in the
help file , a few more graphics capa
bilities seemed necessary, and soon
the help fi le became a mo re soph isti
cated filing system that handled
graphics as well as text.
Affini*File o rganizes to pics and
subtopics automatically in alphabeti
cal order; each topic o r subtopic has
a page of notes attached to it, as well
as a graphics w indow. You can resize
and scroll the graphics windmv, and
use a selectio n rectangle to copy a
portion o f the picture.
You can use the to pics as picture
titles, and the notes area fo r
keywords and/o r comments; or, you
can use the notes area o nly for
comments and use the Link feature
to set up keyword searches. With
Link, the same text and picture is
stored under multiple titles, without
storing multiple copies of the pic
ture. Affini* File also has a cross
reference feature that lets you note
related items and look at them with
out leaving the current item; it also
lets you have mu ltiple picture wi n
dows open.
You can set up multiple default
files: a file can be linked to a certain
application, so the default file
M
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An underlined topic in
Affini*File indicates a
graphics window is
attached . You can open
the notes and graphics
window for anything that
is cross-referenced to the
main topic; the cross
references are listed in
the "See Also" box.
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CheapPaint is a mini
MacPaint under the Apple
menu . It's the only desk
accessory that lets you
alter the stored art.

changes depending on what applica
tion you're running when you open
the accessory.
CheapPaint is a m ini-MacPaint
under the Apple menu . W hile it has
absolutelv no search features or text
capabiliti~s, and so looks a little
weak in the feature chart, its main
feature mo re than compensates for
what's missing. It's the only accesso
ry that lets you alter existing pictures
or create new o nes. CheapPaint II
1

9

8

7

will be available by the time you read
this; it has even more tools and
capabilities th an the orig inal - the
addition o f a lasso is especially ap
preciated .
CheapPaint is closely allied to the
Scrapbook. T he default file it o pens
is the Scrapbook file in the System
fo lder; you can access any other
Scrapbook fo rmat file . Each page o f
the Scrapbook becomes an "easel" in
CheapPaint .

MacDraft
1.2
It keeps getting better.

Drawing Environment
Chooseyour scaleand units and
MacDraft will do the rest. Dimensions
ofobjects, snap grids, rulers, cursor
positions, area calculations and auto
dimension lines will be computed
for you.

NewFeatures:
Resize groups & bit maps propor
tionally. Bit mapscan also be stretched
in an X,Ydirection independently.
Cursorposition indicator. Deter
mines the relative position ofan object
on thedrawing.
MacDraft is now sold with
no copy protection.
New drawing scales. Choose from
32, including 2new engineeringscales;
4x & 1Ox, both in US and metric units.
Increased accuracy. Select from

1to 4places behind the decimal point.
Thevalues will be rounded offcorrectly.
Automatic area calculation of
anyobject to scale regardless ofcom
plexity. Even trace the boundaries of
overlapping objects to obtain net area.
Pict format allows you to save a
drawingas well as open a document
that has alreadybeen saved in this for
mat. Transfer large drawings to a plotter
driverthat supports the format and
conveniently use selected page layout
programs.
64 Fill & ink patterns plus dynam
icallyedit, create and save your custom
patterns.

closureand adding sides to an exist
ing object. Zoomin and magnify a
ponion ofyour drawingup to 8x; or
zoomout and see as much as 4' x 4'
in a single window, maintaining
full drawingcapabilities at anyview.
Evenrotate objects 1° at atime.

Don't Be Deceived
MacDraft is only $269.00,yet it offers
the majority ofdrawingcapabilities of
CAD systemscosting much more. It is
the onlydrafting program that takes
full advantage ofthe Macintosh user
interface.

Plus:
Create circles by radius or diameter,
arcs by radius or defining 3 points. For·
irregular shapes our polygon and free
hand tools offer dynamic editing, auto

Please circle 129 on reader service card.

lnnovacive Daca Design, Inc.
P.O. Box 276f:JJ
Concord,CA 94527-0666
415/680-6818

Let's Talk Scrapbooks
PB Retriever is a DA that comes the libraries on a disk or in a folder,
with PictureBase. It's a heavy-duty and search through any or all of
graphics handler, because that's what them using titles or keyword de
it was meant for. The R etriever, scriptions that have already been
however, cannot create or edit the entered for each of t11e pictures. You
"libraries" of pictures it accesses. The can reduce the picture to 50, 25 or
libraries are created with the Picture 12.5 percent of its original size and
Base application, or bought as-is then copy all or part of it. One of the
from certain art-disk companies. In Retrievers very special features is mat
fact, the PB Retriever is only available you can copy a picture in its reduced
on the PictureBase disk or from some size and correspondingly increase its
clip art companies that license it. If resolution . If you have a regular
you do lots of graphic retrieval, MacPaint graphic, its resolution is
though , you may want to invest in 72 dots per inch. Reducing it to 25
percent of its original size increases
the application, too .
With the R etriever, you can see all its resolution to 288 dots per inch;

Inside Scrapbook
Outliners
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CONCLUSION
The perfect Scrapbook hasn't been
designed yet, but you could use any
one of these programs while you're
waiting for it. Which one is best for
you depends on your needs (and, as
mentioned before, the size of your
system and software budget). How's
that for wimpy advice? Okay, I'll do
some specific recommendations .
All things considered, two of these
accessories stand out from the rest,
and it's probably no coincidence that
they are the two specifically made for
graphics. My personal favorite is
CheapPaint, since I need something
that lets me alter a graphic whenever
I want. If I were into - dare I
mentio n it? - desktop publishing, I
don't think life wimout PB Retriever
would be pleasant. But I still
wouldn't give up CheapPaint, so I'd
have to use both. ~

./
./

./

pasting this into a program and
printing it on the LaserWriter takes
advantage of me LaserWriter's 300
dot per inch capability.
PB R etriever doesn't handle text at
all. It only stores descriptions of the
pictures, and these cannot be edited,
although they can be copied.
A special utility that comes with
the PictureBase application lets you
convert Scrapbook files into Picture
Base libraries without copying and
pasting each picture individually.

Acta, $59.95 and PB Retriever
(on PictureBase: $99.95) . Symme
try Corporation, 751 E. University
Drive, Suite C, Mesa, AZ 85203 .
Affmi*File, $69.95 . Affinity Mi
cro Systems, 1050 Walnut Street,
Boulder, CO 80302.
CheapPaint II (on MUD II disk:
$49.95) . Macromind, 1028 West
Wolfram, Chicago, IL 60657.
MultiScrap. Shareware.
New Scrapbook. Shareware.
SmartScrap (wim The Clipper,
$59.95) . Solutions, Inc., PO Box
989, Montpelier, VT 05602.
Voila! , $99.95. Target Software,
14206 SW 136th Street, Miami, FL
33186.

14K

69 .95 49.95* 99 .95 *

SHARON ZARDETTO AK ER IS A MACUSER
CO NTRIB UTI NG EDITOR AND AUTHOR OF
MAN Y GREAT COMPUTER BOOKS.

Introducing DataFrame XP~'"
the SCSI hard disk that eclipses all others.
DataFrame's superi ority has been clear
since Apple chose it to introduce the speed
and performance of the M acintosh Plus.
And now, w hile o ther manufacturers are
still working to em ulate our bes t selling
DataFrame 20, SuperM ac Technology TM
is proud to introdu ce the seco11d ge11eratio11
hard disk that clearly 01.1/shines: DataFrame XP.

The fastest SCSI under the sun.
DataFrame XP's adva nced SCSI tech
nology delivers virtuall y twice the speed
of any other full SCSI drive-including
Apple's recent release. Every prog ram
runs fas ter. And the programs that make
frequent use of the disk run much faster.

Reliability that overshadows
all others.
DataFrame is far and away the critic's
choice. The MACa z ine gave D ata-

Frame its highest rating. And Macworld
says "DataF rame was one of the few
comp letely trouble-free dri ves tested."
Unbeatable reliability is the reason
Super M ac offers the only full one- year
wa rranty in the business.

A design so simple, it's brilliant.

How to make your Mac shine.
Just add a DataFrame XP. Or up grade
yo ur existi ng DataFra me to XP perfor
mance. Both are every bit the DataFrame
The MACa z ine called "the best buy for
a SCSI hard disk considering price,
produ ct quality, performance, warranty
and technical support. "
Compare the rest of the SCSI drives.
Then tes t the XP. And prepare for some
thing overpowering: A total eclipse.

DataFrame XP comes w ith all the fea tures
of the orig inal Data Frame. Preformatted
fo r immediate set up and use, just stand
the X P beside your Mac and plug it in.
And it comes w ith free backup, print
SuperMac Technology
spooler, and self-test software plus free
950 N . Rengs torff Ave.
Mountain View, CA 94043
li fetime softwa re up grades.
(415) 964-8884
DataFrame XP always stays cool
because its ve rtica l 'chimney' des ign effi
cientl y ven ts heat w ithout use of a fan
(that's w hy it's quiet!). The XP sits beside
your M acintosh, not inside or under it, so
_,,,..._,. . . .the d ri ve won' t heat yo ur system.
TECHNOLOGY

SUPERMAC

E N T E R T A

Go Fort
Plunder and negotiate

EDUCATIONAL

SOl-'TWARE. THE

phrase conjures up pictures of bored
8- year-olds fa lling asleep in fro nt of
a screen that displays bad ly-drawn
illustrations of words beginning
with the letter "A". Most often edu
cational software is something you
wouldn't even wish on yo ur own
kids. It certainly couldn't be interest
ing or - perish the thought - fu n
fo r adults. right?
- - - . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - +- - - - - - - 
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Wrong. Not since Scarborough's
now out-of-print Make Millions has
an educatio nal game done such a
good jo b of blurring the distinctio n
between educational and entertain
ment software for the Mac. Electron
ic Arts' SeJJen Cities of Gold proves
once and fo r all that even a grownup
can really enjoy the thrill of the
quest. And "quest" is what SeJJen
Cities really is -=---- a quest to explo re
and explo it the unknown lands of
the New World, much like Colum
bus did in the Fifteenth Century.
This is a "soft" educational game,
so soft it could just as easily be
class ified as an adventure game. The
object: to discover as much as you
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can about the fabled New World,
trading Spanish goods for gold
whenever possible, and establishing
religious missions to conquer the
New World culturally.
Options let players recreate Co
lumbus' journey to the Americas or
generate random world maps of
their own. The latter is much more
exciting, adding elements of mystery
to the mission.
In the Beginner mode, you can see
unexplored villages and cities on
screen, but at higher levels you'll
have to stumble into your first vil
lages by yourself. Once a single pop
tion center has been found and
e picked up a few native bear
' they'll point you to new towns.
And once you've visited a town, it's
inscribed on your map, and you'll be
able to see it from the distance from
then on.

HOWDY, SAILOR

-

The first step in any quest is to use
the gold you've been lent by the
Crown to equip your ships. If you
buy huge amounts of goods, you
need more ships, but more ships
require more men - and they re
quire more food. When you start, be
sure to take at least a year's supply of
food - and carry as many goods as
you can, since they can be traded for
food or gold as the situation merits.
When the ships are equipped, it's
time to take co the seas, sailing into
the sunset in search of a New World.
Check your map constantly while at
sea, since otherwise you might miss a
continent entirely!
Ships are completely safe in the
deep water of the open sea, altl10ugh
they can be blown off-course by
sudden storms. Navigating the shal
lows around continents requires a

steady hand, and on higher levels,
shoals can sink a ship.
Docking is easy enough. Just be
sure to leave ·at least a few men on
board, which helps make sure your
navigators don't take off without
you. But leave enough food behind
so that your men won't mutiny or
starve to death in your absence.

FOR .LOVE AND MONEY
No self-respecting Spanish explor
er would undertake a New World
expedition solely out of the tl1irst for
knowledge - or even out of mis
sionary zeal. There's gold in them
char cities, and bringing home a
good amount of it is one of your
prime objectives.
The larger a population center is,
the more gold it has on hand - and
the more native bearers you'll md to
carry your booty back to the ships.
Large cities also sport large armies,
so it's helpful to maintain peace there
at all costs, especially if the natives
are already angry at your earlier
treatment of their smaller neighbors.

Natives don't like huge hordes o('·'O. ~
European travellers bursting into
their vilJages and recklessly stomping
around. Always adjust your pace to
Cautious (and leave the Automove
mode, if you're in it) before entering
any population center.
Townspeople can also get very
testy if you carelessly kill too many
of their neighbors. Since all your
disease-ridden party has to do is

HOW TO MAKE FRIENDS
No matter what the size of the
tribe, you'll almost always accom
plish more by treating every villager
you meet With respect, no matter
how lowly their wealth. Listen to the
drum beats you hear upon entering
every village to get a quick reading
of the residents' mood; the faster the
drum beats, the angrier they are.
Actions your party takes in villages
can calm angry villagers - or whip a
peaceful tribe into a bloodthirsty
frenzy.
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Go For The Gold
The best place to begin
touch a native to kill him, always
HAY - 1'1:i'Z
Tffe exPeDITIOn IS on LAnD.
your exploration is al the
keep a safe distance from the curious
mouth of a river.
natives who'll rush forward to get a
look at you. If you have to, stop
moving completely and then edge
forward a step at a time, as the
natives step out of the way. It's far
FOOD
GOLD
better to take a few extra seconds
5
0
edging your way towards the center
of town than it is to fight a war you
YOU ffAUe DISCOUeReO
never intended to start!
A new NORLDI
Never, but never, touch a chief
(he's the well-dressed fellow found
CPReSS BUTTOn TO conTinUe>
in the center of any town when the
natives' mood is relatively calm.) The
chief is just as vulnerable to your
touch as any other native, and once - and then, onJy•according to how villagers start hurling themselves
he's been killed he will not be re gullible that particular tribe is. As against your explorer. To dodge ene
placed - but the village immediately the instruction manual explains it, mies and equip a sword in your
declares war on your party, and you this option means that you pull some hand, quicken your pace to RECK
either have to take over by force, or kind of trick - lighting a match and LESS. Touch approaching natives
fight your way out.
saying you can produce fire from a with the sword to kill them without
As long as you haven't killed their stick, for example, or using your suffering many casualties yourself.
Once you've beaten the locals into
chief, making friends with your ene
foreknowledge of an eclipse to make
submisison, you're free to take what
mies is possible. There are two ways the tribe think you're a demigod 
to accomplish this: you can OFFER that frightens the population into you want without having to trade
temporary submission. When you any goods. You also have the option
GIFTS to natives or to the chief, or by
using your "superior'' knowledge, AMAZE THE NATIVES, your explorer of garrisoning the town as a fort (or
icon turns white and the natives run with more men, a mission) . Just
you can AMAZE THE NATIVES.
Giving gifts is useful when you get out of your path. It's an effective remember that the natives are very
mobbed in a village and want to way to restore calm in an agitated likely to kill everyone you leave be
distract a lot of the crowd while you village, or just to get everyone out of hind the minute they think your
find the chief. Hey, who doesn't the way so you can reach the chief back is turned . And, upon leaving a
ravaged village or city, _ be on the
react well to shiny boxes full of quickly.
alert for ambushes on the way back
exotic goodies? Unless the villagers
are really furious, just the sight of a IF WAR IS INEVITABLE... RELAX AND to your ship.
box or two can slow down those war ENJOY IT
It's far better in the long run to be
There are a few villages that just nice to everyone. That way, you
drums. Remember also that the box
es are always dropped to the left of don't want to make friends, especial enter new villages with some auto
your explorer - so it will work ly if you've accidentally killed off matic goodwill, and your native
better to distract natives to the left their chief. Once in a while, like it or bearers will also be more loyal.
than it will to the right.
not, you're stuck with war.
They'll tell you when you're ap
The first thing you'll notice is that proaching a gold mine or the capital
AMAZE THE NATIVES with care,
since it only works once per village the war drums pound furiously and city, and point out villages you
wouldn't ordinarily see when you're
playing in the Intermediate or Ad
Natives will trade food or
vanced modes .
.
HilY - .llf~Z
gold for European goods.
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The more men in your
expedition, the higher
your daily food
requirements will be .

THE MISSIONARY'S POSITION
When a chief is particularly im
pressed with your behavior - and
that's rare - he offers to let you
establish . a mission in his village.
Unlike what happens when you es
tablish a mission in a conquered
village, this mission will remain via
ble as long as its food holds out.
The instructions also mention
something about missions being use
ful for setting up supply lines to
docked ships, but the instructions
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NEWSLETTERS. Anyone in your office can
create pages with punch! With Ragtimes ease
of use and {1.exible capabilities, newsletters
like this are a snap.

FLYERS. Got a creative idea? Let Ragtime
capture it before it gets away. Save the time
and expense of typesetting with Ragtime and
your own initiative.

·------ ------------------ -·
PROPOSALS. Everyone needs a business
advantage. When your presentations include
spreadsheets and graphics to make your
points, you'll be noticed!

Word Processing is Obsolete!
Presenting

]~~11MlE

Page Processing; A New Breed

The Page Processing Advantage

Word Processing has served you well
for over two decades, and has now been
replaced by a new, superior application
Page Processing. It's called Page Process
ing because it contains all the necessary
tools for creating exciting pages and pro
fessional documents. Gone are the lim
itations of words without pictures and
t ext without numbers.
Ragtime, the premier Page Processor
for the Macintosh computer, is the first
to combine the functions of word pro
cessing, spreadsheets, page layout
(also known as desktop publishing),
business forms generation and
graphics management all in one com
plete package. Effective businessmen
need these combined functions to create
truly professional docu
ments such as proposals,
manuals, financial pre
sentations, newsletters,
and advertisements.

If you are u sing sepa rate software
packages for word processing, spread
sheet a nd desktop publishing, you are not
achieving your full potential. A new stan
da rd in top-quality business documents
has been established with the integrat ed
power of Ragtime Page Processing.
As a n example, consider a typical busi
ness proposa l, like that pictured above
right. Only with the power of Ragtime
Page Processing can you create the entire
page layout (i ncluding columns, h a ir
lines, headers, and the like) and simulta
neously word process all your required
t ext. Next, you can build in a persuasive
spreadsheet with all the facts and figures
(a requirement in any business proposal),
all without leaving the application. Then
bring in the graph that illustrates your
data (a picture is worth a thousand words
processed). Voila, you and Ragtime have
produced your most professional proposal
ever. All this at a fraction of your previous
efforts and costs. This is the Page Process
ing advantage .

L~;'' ~/l4~f;l,;?: · ·
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over the world. To date, we have sold over
500 ,000 Apple enhancement products,
and gained the support and respect of
the industry.

Special Opportunity
to Try Ragtime
We would like to give you an opportu
nity to experience the power of Ragtime
Page Processing on your own Macintosh,
at your convenience. Complete the cou
pon below and discover Page Processing
for yourself.

FILL OUT AND MAIL TODAY!
Send a check or money order fo r $10 wi th t his
compl et ed form and rece ive:
• Ragtime Eva luation Disk
• Sample Documentation
• $10 Manufacturer's Rebate coupon
redeemable with Ragtime purchase
• Free Mouse pa d ($10.00 reta il value)

Na me - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cit y

a orange ffiicro

Commitment to Innovation
and Excellence
Orange Micro has spent over six years
providing innovation to Apple users all
Please circle 16 on reader service card.

State ___ Zip _ _ __

Telephone(___) - - - - - - - - 
[.@!~
®

Inc.

1400 N. Lakeview Ave., Anaheim , CA 92807
1_
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Go For The Gold
were so vague that I never did figure
out if I was doing it right.
Establishing missions by invita
tion earns you a lot of prestige
points when you get back home 
and, if you can leave enough food,
you can use missions to store goods
and gold that your ships can't carry .
(It's less risky to simply bury the
extra booty in a cache, but you have
to make sure you'll be able to find it
again.)

For example, the game was origi physically shutting down and re
nally designed fo r joystick control. booting. There isn't even a way to
In spots that require precise maneu remove the disk from the drive while
verability (like ski rting around a the game is in progress (not count
group of curious natives), the mouse ing your faithful paper clip, of
runs a poor second to a joystick. To course).
partially compensate for its difficult
control, the Mac Seven Cities of Gold WORTH LOOKING INTO
gives players an Automove option
Despite the program's eccentnc1
that continuous ly moves the explora ties, SeJJen Cities of Gold is a worth
tion party in the direction indicated while adventure fo r the entire family.
by the mouse.
Adults will enjoy the challenge of
Frustrated explorers can take explo ring random maps in the Inter
heart, though - while it took a half mediate level (or tear their hair over
hour or so to get adj usted to moving the Advanced game), while the Be
the mo use in tiny little increments, ginner mode is easy eno ugh for your
the learning curve rises quickly and 8-year-old. Of course, using the
you'll soon be maneuvering like a built-in map of the Americas helps
pro.
kids pick up a little geography- but
A disappointing feature is caused don't tell them th at, unless you want
by Electronic Arts' steadfast refusal this one all to yourself. ~
to conform to Apple software devel
opment guidelines. Seven Cities uses
its own System, so it doesn't behave TRACI E !'ORMAN HINES IS A CONTRIBUT
the way most other Mac programs I NG EDITOR 01' MACUSE R.
do. The most inconvenient result is a
mystifying Save routine.
Players can save a game in prog
ress by entering the pub and choos Overall Rating
! ! ! !
ing to save. But, if you want to save Follows Mac Interface
!
the game, then quit - and maybe Printed Documentation
! ! ! !
On-Screen Help
NIA
reboot or run another application 
! ! ! !
there is no way to do so without Performance

EARNING YOUR LAURELS
When your goods run low it's
time to head back to Spain, and
often, to a performance review from
the Crown . Player's progress in the
game is rated according to a for mula
that includes how many discoveries
you've made (of plains: rivers, gold
mines, mountain ranges, etc.); how
many natives you've contacted; how
many active missions you've estab
lished ; and, of course, how much
gold you've collected. All of those
factors are figured against how much
time you spent achieving all those
targets.
When the Crown is particularly
pleased with your efforts, you are
given a promotion to a higher rank.
Luckily, the reverse isn't true, so no
matter how badly you do subse
quently, you can't be busted to a
lower level.
A MEASURE OF CONTROL
Seven Cities has been around for a
few years on other computers, and
the Macintosh version reflects Elec
tronic Arts' policy of keeping new
translations as close to each other as
possible. This is a mixed blessing.

Seven Cities of Gold $

Support
Consumer Value

The expedition finds a
wealthy village along the
banks of a river.
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Your home port in Spain
is where you stock up on
supplies, save your maps
and (if you're lucky)
finagle an audience with
the Crown.

HAY - 1"1'.I~
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Comments: Enjoyable quest to explore the
New World . Combines elements of role
playing games with real-time action. Don 't
give up on using your mouse to control it
- the learning curve rises quickly. Best
Feature: Random map generator and vari
able skill settings keeps play challenging.
Worst Feature: Non-Maclike menu options
(or the lack thereof) can be confusing and
inconvenient. Didn 't the play-testers notice
there wasn't a way to Quit the game? List
Price: $39 .95. Published by Electronic
Arts , 2755 Campus Dr., San Mateo , CA
94403. (415) 571-7171. Copy protected .

A New Method of
Visual Thinking

Call fo r information and pricing on o ur
vertica l products based on design:

design

design Open Architectu re

Development System

$200 + $5 shippi ng

An object-oriented graphics program with many unique features that make it the best
tool avail able for structured graphics.
Applications:
• Flow charts
• Top-down, hierarchical system design
• Presentation and publicatio n graphics
• Organi zational di agrams
• Symbolic idea process ing
• Source code doc umentatio n
• Communication networks
• Simu lation and analysis d iagrams

Unique Features:
• Connected objec ts stay connected
• Hierarchical, multi -page diagrams
• Palette of user-defined objects
• Ed iting on objects and groups
• Full ali gnment fac ility
• Text assoc iated with each object
• Hypertext links across pages
• Page, doc ument , hypertex t search

Meta Software
55 Wheeler Street
Cambridge MA 02138 USA
6-1 7. 576.6920

design is avai lable for the Apple• Macin tosh•
5 12. 5 12E. a nJ Plus.

*trJdcmark s o wned by. o r li i.:c nscd 10. Apple
Computer. Inc.

A programmable system that lets you
develop the fin al application. We provide
an extensive library of functions that
gives you access to the internals of
design. You write the application, link it
with design, and you have a fini shed
application. Excellent for implementing
system des ign methodologies (E-R , SSD,
CASE), simulation program s, graphical
programming env ironments, and front
ends for databases, to name a few.
design+DA

A deve lopment system that lets you write
Macintosh Desk Accessories which
interact with a spec ial version of design.
These Desk Accessories are mini·
applications which ex tend the function
ality of design (for example, to control
the grammar of graphics operations or to
analyze the content of a diagram).

© 1987 Meta Software Corp.

Please circle 268 on reader service card .

S

it down, boot up and find yourself
surrounded by the sights and
sounds of the fairway - with MacGolf,
the premier simulation golf game for
Macintosh"' users.
MacGolf challenges beginners and
experts with 3-climensional animated

golfers and graphics, realistic (digi
tized) sound effects, and two 18 hole
golf courses. Up to four people
can play.
MacGolf works on a 512K or
Macintosh Plus and costs only $59.95.
Get MacGolf at your nearest dealer
Please circle 101 on reader service ca rd.

today. Or call Practical
Computer Applications
at (612) 427-4789.

MacGoJf™
Macintosh is a trade mark licensed to Apple
Compute rs . Inc. r\!lacGolf isa trade mark of

Practical Compute r Applications , Inc .

Beat the clock.

On
your
Macintosh
Plus, it's the
one thing that
comes between you and a finished job.
You can win, though. With the Rodime 20
Plus TM hard disk.
Data retrieval is eight times faster on the
Rodime 20 Plus and its SCSI connection than
with the Mac Pius's regular diskette drive. And
six times faster than with ar.y hard disk that
uses the floppy port.
So you'll be doing spreadsheet recalcula
tions and database sorts in seconds.

~

R

And, of course, there's storage. 20 megabytes
- that's 25 floppy disks' worth - on the 20 Plus.
And over twice as much on the Rodime 45 Plus TM
All in a package that fits right under your Mac Plus.
Best of all, it's made by Rodime. The acknowl
edged leader in hard disk technology and reliability.
There is more. Like software that makes it easy
to back up an entire disk, or any documents,
onto floppies. And the one-year limited warranty.
But those things will seem like extras after
you see the speed .
Because the Rodime 20 Plus lets you work
instead of wait.
And that beats all.

SYSTEMS

RODIME, INC. PERIPHERAL SYSTEMS DIVISION• 29525 CHAGRIN BLVD. • PEPPER PIKE, OH 44122 • 216-765-8414
Now available through SOFTSEL, Quality Components and Schweber Electronics.
Rodime products are available at these and other authorized dealers:
ComputerCraft, Computerlanq Canada, The Computer Shoppe, Heath-Zenith Electronics Stores,
Wabash Computer Systems and lnacomp Computer Centers.
Please circle 10 on reader service card .
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Manual Labor
ONCE YOU HAVE D ETERM INE D

you need a certain type of program,
how do you decide which specific
program to buy? Do you read your
favorite computer magazine cover to
cover and fo llow its recommenda
tio n ? Do you judge software by
advertising o r by what other users
say? Or maybe you go to your loca l
computer sto re, ask "What's a good
word processor?" and take the sales
person's advice. And when you've
made your pu rchase, how do you
make sure you arc getting the max i
mum use and effi ciency from the
program ?
Every commercially avail able pro
gram comes with a buye r's guide and
every program worth owning comes
with a power use r's g uide. It's called
a user manu al. T he user manu als
(good o r bad ) can be the best buy
er's guides fo r any product. Yo u just
have to know how to use them .
One of the first things you can
determine abo ut a program fro m the
user manu al is the program's accessi
bility. If it's a complex program with
a thin manual, ex pect to spend a lo t
o f time wondering how to use the
program. If it's a simple program
with a 200-page, large-print manu al,
check the price. You may be paying
by the po und .
If you get beyond the size of the
manu al with vour interest intact,
appl y a sho rt checklist of features to
the use r manual and you'll be able to
tell quickly if the program, regardless
of the applicatio n, warrants mo re
review. Take a few minutes to an
swer the questio ns below and you
will save time and trouble later.
•Docs the manual's table of con
tents provide quick access to major
to pics and subto pics?
Look fo r chapters covering how
to start using the program, use the
majo r functio ns o f the program and
go beyond the bas ic procedures.

Even if you never read

functio ns. If the manual passes the
first checklist o r you're satisfied you
ca n li ve with its limitatio ns, go o n to
the next checklist.
T he second review checklist
sho uld be specific to the applicatio n
and to your intended use of the
program : With this tailo red check
list, you will find o ut how useful the
manu al really is and how useful the
program is fo r your specific needs.
The mo re powerful the program,
the mo re functio ns. The manual
sho uld detail how to use all the
majo r functio ns. Use the table of
contents o r the index to find the
sectio ns that describe all the fun c
tio ns you intend to use. Fo r exam
ple, if you are sho pping fo r a wo rd
process ing program, look for sec
tio ns o n edi ting, fo rmatting docu
ments, fo rmatting paragraphs, print
ing documents, using footno tes,
setting tabs, o pening multiple docu 
ments and si milar tasks. If you can't
find them in the manual, do n't count
o n them being in the program. Even
if they are in the program, you'll
have no easy access to them witho ut
documentatio n.
•How thoroug h arc the descrip
tio ns of the functio ns that you need ?
Review the sectio ns detailing a
few of the functio ns you intend to
use. T ry at least to look at o ne you
will use frequently, o ne you will use
infrequently and o ne you may use in
the fi.1ture. A quick read of the
procedures sho uld tell you if the
functio n works the way you'd expect
and if it will be easy or cumbersome
to USC.
• Arc minor fon ctio ns document
ed as well as majo r functio ns?
Use the index to look up a few
simple o r standard functio ns of the
applicatio n. For example, when con
sidering a word processing prog ram,
look up inserting text, saving a docu
ment, co pying and other similar

a Mac manual, read
this manual on reading
manuals.
• Docs the manual contain a tu to
ri al that simulates a practical applica
tio n of the program ?
Even with the simplest programs
there sho uld be a sectio n in the
manu al which gives you step-by-step
instructio ns fo r the program's majo r
fu nctio n. By the end of the tuto rial,
you sho uld have a realisti c example
of what you intend to produce with
the program.
•Docs the manual present screen
dum ps and o ther illustratio ns fre
quentl y?
Illustratio ns help clari fy the po ints
made by the text and provide quick
refe rence when learning or recalling
specifi c procedures. T he illustratio ns
will also tell you how closely the
program follows the Macintosh user
interface .
•Docs the manual have an index?
T he mo re complex a program, the
mo re essenti al an index. O nly the
thinnest of user manuals, fo r pro
grams with o ne o r two functi o ns,
can do witho ut an index.
If the manu al contains a helpful
table of contents, a tu torial, ample
illustratio ns and an index, it's ready
fo r the next rev iew checklist. If the
manual is missing any of those items,
consider carefull y the time you may
have to spend to compensate for the
inadeq uacy of the manu al. T he mo re
complex the program, the mo re time
it will take you to learn the basics not
to mentio n the mo re complicated
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Manual Labor
tasks. Review the sectio ns describing
those standard activities. Again, a
quick read will k t yo u know if the
little things are given as much atten
tio n in the manual as the major
fun ctions. Minor items often are
overlooked in user manuals, which
can lead to major headaches. And
sometimes such oversights in the
manual can indicate similar over
sig hts within the program .
•Is there anything in the manu al
about using the program with other
applicatio ns?
If there is the remotest possibility
you will use the program with any
other applicatio ns, check the index
fo r the nam es of those applicatio ns
or check the reference section fo r a
general discussio n of such use. If
there is no info rmatio n in the man
ual, there may be no compatibility
o r, at best, limited compatibility be
tween the program and other appli 
cations.
A no te abo ut glossaries: Manu als
for very technical o r unique applica
tio ns (for exam ple, layo ut programs,
scienti fic applications, etc.) usually
contain the jargon of the field most
likely to have use fo r the applicatio n.
If the applicatio n o r fiel d is un fa mil
iar to you, a glossary of terms sho uld
be a definite requirement fo r the user
manual. Witho ut a glossary, the
manu al will be diffi cu lt to com pre
hend and perhaps impossible to use.
By extensio n, the program will be
inaccessible as well.
After applying the general and the
specific checklist, you sho uld be able
to answer the follow ing q uestio ns
•Is the user manual des ig ned to
be used ? Is it an aid to using the
program rather than an obstacle?
•Is the user manual suffic ient for a
novice as well as an experienced
user ?
•Is this program go ing to do
everything I want it to?
• Does the manual tell me how to
use all the featu res I need ?
If the answer is "yes" to all these
questio ns, you have fo und yoursel f a
wel l-documented, accessible pro
gram which probably would be a
good investment, depending o n
your budget and personal prefer
ence.
If the answe r is " no" to any of
11 8
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these q uestions, yo u have a program
which doesn't stand up to much
review and probably wouldn't stand
up to much use .
Once you have your well-docu
mented , accessi ble program up and
running o n yo ur Mac, how do you
make sure you are getting your mo n
ey's worth ? Take ano ther look at the
user manual. T his time, instead of
using it as a buyer's guide, use it as
yo ur guide to q uick, hassle-free, effi
cient computing.
First, use the tutori al. Let the
manual guide yo u th roug h your first
sessio n with the program. Regard
less of yo ur leve l of experience, the
tutori al will hel p yo u learn the jar
gon of this specific program, which,

et the manual
be your guide
the first lime
you use a program for a
project and you'II learn
quickly the program's
routines.

L

in turn, will Jid yo u in using both
the manual and the program. Al
tho ug h there are certa in standard
terms, there is also much uniqueness
in the microcomputer world . For
example, some word processi ng pro
grams refer to the fil e you create
with them as a "document." You
may call it J memo or a report, but if
yo u want to know how to create
o ne, you have to look under "docu
ment" in the index . Some word
processing programs use the term
" block," which can refer to a para
graph o r a line or collectio n of lines
that yo u desig nate as a block. If yo u
do n't know a paragraph is called a
block, vou won't understand how to
use ce;·tain commands. Learn the
jargon to unlock the usefulness of
the manu al and the povvcr of the
program .
If the manua l contai ns a glossary,
it's a good bet that certain words
have particular o r special meanings
1

9

8
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in the manual, the program o r both.
It's always a good idea with such
manu als to review the glossary either
before o r after you use the tuto rial
the fi rst time. Remember, the q uick
er you learn the jargon, the quicker
you master the program.
If the Macintosh or the applica
tio n is new to you, working through
the tutorial sho uld give yo u basic
lessons in Mac use and rudimentary
understanding of the application as
well as practical use of the program.
O verall , your use of the tutorial
sho uld meet two primary o bjectives:
• To familiarize yourself with the
main fu nctio ns of the program .
• To create a sense of comfort
using the program.
You may want to go throug h the
tutorial mo re than o nce to reach
those objecti ves. As your familiarity
and comfo rt grows, so will the skills
yo u can glean fro m the tuto rial.
If yo u arc an experienced M ac user
and/o r kno wledgeable abo ut the ap
plicatio n, working through the tuto
rial should give you suffi cient skills
to immediately put the program to
use o n any project. In your case, the
o bj ectives of using the tutorial
sho uld be:
• To learn the general logic of the
program.
• To begin to famili arize yourself
with fu nctio ns beyo nd the primary
o nes and with program shortcuts.
Next, as you begin working with
the applicatio n, use the table of
contents and index to find explana
tio ns o r illustratio ns applicable to
your specific project. If it is a fa irly
routine project, the manu al may
have an example of o ne which you
can use as a g uide . For example,
preparing a memo with a word pro
cessing program is a commo n task.
T he user manual fo r such a program
would be very likely to use a memo
as its examp le in the tuto rial. An o th
er exam ple is designing repo rts, a
ro utine functio n of a data base pro
g ram. Such a to pic probably would
have a sectio n in the user manual
devoted to it, with several examples
of layo ut and data sorting o ptio ns.
Let the manual be your guide the
fi rst time you use a program fo r a
project and you will learn quickly the
program 's routines.

dBASE Ill ts a registered trademark of Ashton'fate, Inc McMax ts a trademark of Nantucket, Inc
Apple and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc dBMAN 1s a registered trademark of VersaSoft

Copyright 1987, SST Corporat101

Manual Labor
As you move on to more projects
and become thoroughly familiar
with the program's operation, use
the manual as your guide to short
cuts. Sometimes shortcuts arc in
cluded in the major discussion of a
function. Other times shortcuts arc
included in a reference section or
appendix of a manual. shortcuts can
range from Command-key combina
tions for certain function s to sets of
quick procedures for complex tasks
to custom macros for frequent oper
ations. The user manual is the best
place to start for help in using those
shortcuts because you know which
functions or procedures you use and
with what frequency . Using the
manual as your guide to shortcuts
allows you to pick and choose the
tasks you want literally at your fin
gertips.
When you 're ready for more com
plex projects, use the manual as your
planning guide. More complex pro
jects will call for using procedures
and functions found in several sec
tions of the manual. As you think
about your project and its ultimate
result, review the manual sections
that arc applicable and use those
sections as building blocks for each
step or segment of the project.
For example, if you arc read y to
tackle a high-concept screenplay
with your familiar, comfortable
word processing program, re-read
ing the section on how to set tabs
will help you visualize and set up the
unique format of indentations
screenplays require. Re-reading the
section on how to insert often-used
text will aid you in deciding what
wou!d be the best procedure for
dealing with repetitious words or
phrases, such as characters' names or
camera directions.
As you begin to apply general
procedures to specific tasks, you
should discover multiple levels of
information in the user manual, lev
els which build on each other and
your experience with the program. A
good manual will let you mine each
level for the nuggets of knowledge
you need with the tools you have.
When you arc ready to become a
power user of the program, out of
necessity or desire, once again the
manual should provide guidance and
120
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expertise. Most manuals contain a
rckrcncc section or a set of appendi
ces covering topics such as default or
preset options, menus and com
mands, printer information, using
the program with other applications,
disk management and sometimes er
ror codes and suggested reading.
After you have mastered the pro
gram's standard functions, these and
other rdcrcncc topics will help you
move to the next level of usage and
explore the outside limits of the
program.
For example, understanding pre
set options will allow you the flexi
bility to change those options in a
meaningful way. Experimenting
with various optio ns also will give

good manual
will let you
mine each
level for the nuggets of
knowledge you need
with the tools you
have.

A

you greater flexibility in using the
program . With the preset options
documented in the user manual, you
have an accessible, quick method of
comparison between standard (or
preset) and custom configurations.
Reviewing a detailed explanation
of all the program's menus and com
mands exposes you to some fimc
tions which you havcn 't yet used or
considered. Such a rdcrcncc sectio n
also may be used to quickl y brush up
on infrequently used commands.
Printer information may assist you
in more efficient use of the printer or
in understanding why your screen
image docs or docs not match your
printed output. Such a rckrcncc to p
ic also may help in compensating for
the difference in the resolutio n of the
Macintosh screen and the resolution
of various printers.
A section on using the program
with other applications should give
you sufficient information about
1
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such compatibility so as to integrate
with or switch easily to and from
various applications. It is a key sec
tion to read before purchasing any
other programs if you anticipate
needing to have compatibility.
Error codes and messages are es
pecially useful when you start push
ing the program or your system to
its limits. Reviewing the messages in
the manual beforehand will assist
you in avoiding some problems.
When the error messages do occur,
use the section to help you under
stand the problem and lead to find
ing a way around the limitation.
A section containing suggested
reading usually encourages you to
become an expert vvith the applica
tion or to find new uses for it. In
either case, what's not found in the
user manual may very well be found
in something on the reading list.
The various other reference sec
tions found in user manuals provide
similar assistance. Such sections al
ways should be consulted when you
arc ready to go beyond the common
or standard functions of a program.

WHY PAY TWICE?
If you still need to be convinced a
user manual is a good buyer's guide
and a powerful tool for getting the
ma,ximum from a program, consider
two mo re points: the cost of soft
ware and the cost of user support. If
a 15-minutc review of a manual at
your local computer store saves you
a $200 mistake, is it worth it? The
good, the bad and the ugly will be
evident even in that short a time. Is
an hour spent with a tutorial cheaper
than an hour on the telephone to a
long-distance (not toll-free) num
ber? The price of a program includes
the cost of the manual. Why pay for
the same information twice?
Good or bad, user manuals arc
meant to be used. Take advantage of
them and reap the benefits of more
informed purchases, quicker pro
gram mastery and more effective
computing with your software. ~

KAR EN WILSO N IS A I.OS ANGEi.ES-BASED
FREELA NCE W RIT E R. SIX YEARS 01' WRIT
INl; MA NUA LS ARE BEHI N D THE RECOM
ME N DATIO NS IN THI S ARTICLE .

What BMW has donefor the automotive industry, Mirror Technologies
has donefor the hard drive industry. We don't simplycrank out drives
to meet current demands. We carefullyengineer themto exceed yours.
Our products are extremelyquick- taking you fromOto 60
pages in a heartbeat They handlelike a dreamas tl1ey windthrough
cleskloads of information. And their reliabili~' is unmatched. Built to
go full tl1rottle day after clay. So you canovertake the pack. Instead of
just running with them. So don't settle for a hard drive riddled with
compromise. But rather, choose a drive built bya companythat looks
on compromise as a4-letter word.

WE'VE GOT AGREAT TRACK RECORD.
Before you buya drive from acompany, you should take a lookat
their history. Ours is quiteimpressive.
We were the first to introduce an 800kdrive for the Macintosh.
First with the 20 meg tape backup. And first with the85 meg,
172 megand 340 meg hard drives.
Our products aresellingto companies like Honeywell , AT&T,
3Mand Apple. Yet we've also pleasedsome companies that youprob
ably haven't heardof. LikeDon's Dog Service,Anderson's 1ursery
and HimalayanExpeditions. Who knows, maybe now that they have
tl1e right tools, these companies, too, will become household words.

MAGNET 20X, 30XAND INTRODUCING THE 40X.
Here are all the choices for storage
.,v.::"'
you need(20, 30 and 40Mb). The .,:/'./'''

~~~·fo~~e5c~~~~;~~~· ~~~Ya~~e. .;/::::;;/:

for tl1e price of our com
i
petitior's 20 meg drives.
And introducingthe 40X,
offersall the storage you
need for power computing.
All cooled by our extra
quiet fan. Theysit beside
your Mac, so the systemwon't heat up.
Daisychain up to 7 units. They come witl1
backup utilities and optional
MacServenetworkingsoftware
(a $250.00 value).
Preformatted, so just
plug them in and run.

.. .
.,/'.:Y.

./'' .'.;:;:;,<""
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MAGNUM TAPE 20. INTRODUCING THE
MAGNUM TAPE 40.
For theserious user who can't
afford to lose data.These "safety
nets" keep a portable, perma
nent record of your data. So
reliable, the Libraryof Congress
uses us to backup their most
criticaldata. Free software
update policy so your tape
drive can be updated as we
update ours. We' re the onlyoneto
deliver file byfile, volume and
incremental backup.With incremental, you backup ono1tl1edata
you've changed since your last backup. These totallysecuresystems
run silent and cool. When we designed the new Tape 40, we worked
side byside with Apple and 3M so it would be compatible with any
products releasedbyApple in thefuture.

THE MAGNUM 800.
The first 800k drive introduced for tl1e
Mac. Thousands of satisfied customers
worldwide. Offers greatspeed and value.
It's quiet andcomes with a one-year
warranty. Push button eject mechanism.
Compatible with theMac 128, 512 and Plus.
Reads and writes 400K, SOOK diskettes.
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WHEN YOUWORKIN THE FAST LAfil+
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BREAK DOw l't

THE MAGNET 40/40.
Avery fast 40 Meg hard with
a dependable 40 Meg tape
backup as a "safety net." Sits
under your Mac so it doesn't " .
take up extra space.The premier
drive/ tape backup combination in \, '
~
the market. Backup file byfile,volume ~
or incrementallyWith incremental,you can usually backup your
dailydata in under 4minutes. Comes standard with MacServe
($250.00 value) to allow you Multiuser, Multitasking. This drive is
based on the NEC drive and the 3M Tape 40- two leaders in their
respective industries.

To win in today's fast and furious corporate arena, you need adrive
that can survive the grueling pace.You need awell built machine.
Well you'll be ~1appy to know that our drives are so well built
that we were the first to introduce a full-year warranty And of
course this warranty is still policy today Plus each unit comes witl1
aQuality Assurance Report detailing every step of production.
And finally, before adrive is allowed out the front door, it is tested for
24 continuous hours to insure its durability
Our "pit crew" is equally dependable. If you ever have
aproblem,we have trained experts standing by Just give us acall,
toll free.And we'll have you up and running in no time. Flat.

WE'RE REVVING UP FOR THE FUTURE.
MAGNET 85X, 172X
AND INTRODUCING
THE MAGNET 340X.
Three times faster than standard hard
drives because we usevoice coil
· technology These combine blistering
speed, enormous capacity with tape
backup and Multiuser, Multitasking
software (includes MacServe, a
$250. 00 value). All 3are combination
drives with integrated tape backup. Powerful ,compact, quiet
alternatives to the AST 4000. The 172 offers twice the capacity for
the s;m1e price. (Based on the November 1986 suggested retail pricing.)
A'lT 4000 is atrndemark of ASf Research Inc. Macimosh isa trademark of Apple ComputersInc.

/

The Macs of tomorrow are just
around the corner And with Mirror
Technologies,you can hit the ground
,/
running when they arrive.
Currently, we're shipping
more drives than any other company
except Apple. Like the 85X,172X,
the MagNet40/40 and tape drives, too.
When File Servers hit the streets
in January, we were there with big
enough hard drives to tie dozens of Macs
together. Other drives would blow an engine trying to do that.
And it's no secret that Apple is about to introduce bigger and
better machines.We're ready for them, too. Because we're not waiting
for the future to come to us.We're going out half way to meet it.That
way, we come back with products tl1at'll let you blow the doors off
all those who remained standing still.
1
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MuutoR TECHNOLOGIES1nc.
2209 Phelps Road, Hugo, Minnesota 55038 612-426-3276
Peripherals Plus, Inc.
350 des E'rables, Lachine,
Quebec, HSS 2P9
(514) 367-3060

USE THE BRAINSYOUR APPLE
WASN'T BORNWITH.
Right at your fingertips
in CompuServe's Apple®
Forums.
Join the CompuServe Apple II and III
Forwn to swap everything from tall tales
to short cuts with other users, and explore
thousands of classic programs stockpiled
since 1979.
Swap programs and files with fellow
Mac owners in our Macintosh~ Users
Forwn. Questions? You'll get answers
from the experts here!
Visit the Macintosh Developers
Forwn. Get updates to the "Inside
Macintosh Software Supplement'.' Interact
with the Mac "team" in Cupertino.
The Apple User Groups Forwn,
supported by Apple Computer, unites
officers of Apple user groups-"ambassa
dors" for hundreds of thousands of Apple
active enthusiasts worldwide.
Easy access to free software,
including FREE uploads.
•Download first-rate, non-commercial user
supported softUJ(Jre and utility programs.

• Upload your own programs free of connect
time charges.
• Take advantage of CompuServe's
inexpensive weeknight and weekend rates
(when forums are most active, and standard
online charges are just IOC a minute).
• Go online in most major metropolitan areas
with a local phone call.
•And receive a $25.00 Introductory Usage
Credit with purchase ofyour CompuServe
Subscription Kit.

Enjoy other useful services like:
• Popular Computer Magazines
electronic editions, including Apple Online
and other Apple-related publications.
• Other CompuServe Forums-support
ing Jazz™ and other LOTU~ products.
Microsoft~ MicroPro~ Borland Interna
tional~ Ashton-Tat~ and other software.

All you need is your Apple computer

and a modem ... or almost any other
personal computer.
To buy your Subscription Kit, see your
Information you simply can't find
nearest computer dealer. Suggested retail
anywhere else.
price is $39.95. To receive our free bro
Use the Forum Message Board to send
chure, or to order direct, call 800-848-8199
and receive electronic messages, and pose (in Ohio,call 614-457-0802). If you're al
specific questions to Apple owners.
ready a CompuServe subscriber, type GO
Join ong:iing, real-time discussions
MAUG (Micronetworked Apple Users
in a Forum Conference-with Apple
Group) at any ! prompt to see what you've
luminaries like Bill Atkinson, Doug Clapp, been missing.
Dan Cochran, Jean-Louis Gassee, Guy
Kawasaki, Mark Pelczarski, John Sculley
and Steve Wozniak.
Search Forum Data libraries for free
Information Services, F'O. Box 20212
software, user tips, transcripts of previous 5000
Arlington Centre Blvd., Columbus, Ohio 43220
CompuServe online conferences
800-848-8199
and more.
In Ohio, Call 614-457-0802

Q>mpuServe®
An H&R Block Company

Please circle 208 on reader service card .
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The
ImageWriter
HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE YOUR

ImageWriter to print a page? Want
to guess? A minute? More? Less?
As is often the case, the question
has more than one answer. An
ImageWriter II wi ll print a page of
"Best" quality straight text (no
graphics) every 160 seconds . That's
two and two thirds minutes per page
and a really long time to wait, espe
cially if you're printing multiple
page documents. Lower quality
prints faster, but lower quality is
really much lower quality and may
not be acceptable in many instances.
When more speed is needed, how
ever, you don't have to give up as
much quality as you might think.
There are several tools and tech
niques, some of them not at all
obvious, that can substantially im
prove your ImageWriter's overall
performance.

DETAILS OF DOTS
ImageWriters print Macintosh
fonts in several levels of detail or
resolution. To print a Mac font
exactly as it appears on the screen
(72 dots per inch resolution) simply
select TALL ADJUSTED and tl1e FAST
ER print option in me Print ... dialog.
If you select BEST in the Print dialog
box, tl1e letters will print either at
144 dots per inch ifilie "Tall Adjust
ed" printer setting has been selected,
or squeezed horiwntally to 160 dots
per inch, in the "Default" printer
setting, The Default 160 dots per
inch makes most fonts look a little
better, but graphic images are dis
torted, a little too narrow.
Using Best quality requires some
extra fonts tl1at you might not realize
you need . The Mac tries to use a font
twice as big as the selected font

Printing quality and speed rarely go together. But
with these tools and techniques you'll really see
some great performances.
when doing Best quality printing. It
"shrinks" that font to the smaller size
to get more detail in the final prod
uct. So in order to properly print at

BY

Best quality, your SJ stem file must
contain the double-size of the screen
font (the 18-po int font is what the
Mac will actually use to the 9
1
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The Faster lmageWriter
lmogeWriter

€

[81 Slosh zeroes

®Pico Proportlonol

D

Concel

~lines/poge

O Pico ( 1O chors/inch)
O Elite (12 chors / inch)

OK

®Fastest (Draft)

O Compressed (17 chors/inch) O Best (NLQ - lmogeWriter 11)

LoserWrlter

~ lines/poge

® Courier 1o

0

n

n

OK
Cancel

Heluetico 10

O Times 12

These are the Print
dialog boxes from
miniWriter. It works
equally well with the
lmageWriler and the
LaserWriter.

copy to do your own proofreading,
it's not good enough to show to
anvone else.
With MacWrite (or Word, etc.)
you just can't make the ImageWriter
II print an acceptable page in less
than 60 seconds-but don't despair.
You can print good-looking pages in
less than 30 seconds, by using a text
processor called miniWriter in place
of your regular word processor.

MINI WHAT?
David Dunham's miniWriter is a
text processor desk accessory which
point type in your document, and so reduce Faster printing time to about is fast at printing and fast at scroll
on).
one page every 60 seconds, simply ing. MiniWriter prints at high speed,
To see what point sizes of each by holding down the Option, Shift with good quality, by using the
font are actually in your System file, and Caps Lock keys as you click OK ImageWriter's standard internal pro
open your word processor and go to in the Print dialog This sets the portional font. MiniWriter also
whatever menu shows you point ImageWriter II to print during both prints at moderately high speed with
sizes. The font sizes actually installed directions of head travel. This bidir excellent quality when using Image
in your System file will be displayed ectional printing setting remains in W riter II 's optio nal internal "Near
as outlined numbers. If you need to effect until the ImageWriter is Letter Quality" (NLQ) font. Mini
install the double-size fonts, use Ap turned off. (Be sure that you are Writer does NLQ printing much
ple's Font/DA M01,er version 3.2 or using Image Writer Driver version faster than MacWrite 1s Best quality,
later (version 3.4 is current at press 2.3 or later with the Option, Shift, and it does standard quality printing
much faster than MacWrite 1s Faster
time). Earlier versions have some Caps Lock trick.)
quality.
bugs.
WHEN FASTER ISN'T ENOUGH
MiniWriter1s high printing speed
SPEEDS TO EXPECT
By using Mac Write 1s Draft quality is matched by its high on-screen
T he lmageWriter II prints approx setting, you cou ld cut ImageWriter scrolling speed. Scanning and revis
imately one page every 160 seconds II print times to under 30 seconds ing large documents with mini
when MacWrite,s Print... dialog is per page (45 seconds for the original W riter is a delight after living with
set to Best quality. The original ImageWriter), but the results wou ld the jerky scrolling of MacWrite.
ImageWriter, a slower machine, be very poor. Mac Write Draft is ugly
MiniWriter has drawbacks too.
prints Best quality at about the same and often difficult to read. Its word It's not a full-fledged word processor
speed, because the Mac's processing spacing is erratic, and it uses a (and doesn't pretend to be one). It
time is the limiting factor for Best monospaced font (like Monaco), doesn't support WYSIWYG style
rather than a proportional one (like formatting nor multiple fonts in a
printing.
Selecting FASTER quality printing, Geneva). Monospaced fonts are ugly document. It's great for rapidly
causes the ImageWriter II to print because they use the same width for printing and revising the text por
twice as fast as Best, approximately all characters, too wide for narrow tion of a document. Later, for pol
o ne page every 80 seconds. (I n this letters like "i", and too narrow for ished final reports, the miniWriter
case the origi nal ·Image Writer is wide ones like "W". Even if you document can be re-opened on a
slightly slower.) However, you can struggle through a MacWrite Draft full-scale word processor, and en
hanced with picnires and multiple
fonts.
Because miniWriter is a desk ac
cessory,
both a miniWriter and a
The sha(eware desk accessory, miniWriter, is available from most user groups,
word processor document can be on
BBSs, Delphi, CompuServe and GEnie. If all else fails, send mimWriter's $12 shareware
the screen at the same time. You can
fee, a blank disk and a self-addressed , stamped envelope to Maitreya Design , PO Box
read notes from one while typing
1480, Goleta, CA 93116.
·While you 're at it, you may want to send an additional $10 and get David Dunham 's
into the other, or easily cut and paste
widely acclaimed disk and file handling desk accessory, Disklnto. It will search all disks
between documents.
and folders for a specified file (even if you only remember part of its name) , rename or
MiniWriter comes with a special
delete files, display file sizes, types , creators, and dates, show remaining disk and free
bonus, the imageWRITER 10
memory space, all without leaving the application program you are using at the time.
screen font. This special font tean1s
(David was honored with the Boston Computer Society's Shareware Author's Award for
with miniWriter to give true
Disk/nfo and miniWriter programs.)
WYSIWYG proportional printing.
0

Postscript

Sources For miniWriter
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Live Action to Nevvsletter
...in Seconds

Ted Benhari is Public Information Officer
at Dominican Hospital in Santa Cruz,
CA. He is very much into Desktop
Publishing. He produces numerous
publications for the hospital, including
" The Dominigram," a magazine for
the general public, " The Scanner,"
a newsletter for employees, and a
catalog promoting various classes at
the hospital 's Education Center. Ted
likes having the ability to digitize
three-dimensional objects. He can go from live action to his news·
letter in seconds. MacVision rn saves him time and money and
gives him tremendous creative flexibility in his publishing efforts. If
you need to image three-dimensional objects {building displays,
people, products, etc. as well as flat art) you will need MacVision."'
It's that simple. Send for MacVision '·" applications brochure.
MacVision "' is available at Egghead Discount Software and other leading
computer dealers.
Retail S349.95

Alphonse Castaneda ...Blooming Genius
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The Faster lmageWriter
"The real problem is not whether
ma.chines think, but whether men do."
- B.F. Skinner

These lines are printed
by MacWrite Best quality
(with the imageWRITER
1O&20 fonts in the
System file) .

The re~l problem is: not whether
11
machines think, but whether men do.
- B.F. Skinner

These lines were printed
by MacWrite in Faster
quality (with the
imageWRITER 10 Ion! in
the System file) .

'The real proble11 is not \lthether
11ach ines think, but whether 11en do.•
- B.F. Skinner

Sample ol MacWrite's
Draft mode printing .
Would you show this to
anyone?

a

tio nal fo nt o f excellent quality, about
the equivalent of MacWrite's Best
quality o utput. This NLQ fo nt can
be directly selected fro m w ithin the
current versio n of rniniWriter. (If
you have registered an earlier version
of rniniWriter, no additio nal licens
ing fee is required when you up
grade.)
Also contained in the Image
W riter's intern al fo nt collectio n are
several widths and qu alities o f
mo nospaced intern al fo nts, but o nly
the lmageWritcr II's D raft Elite is
worth mentio n. ImageWriter II
Draft Elite is no t as attractive as Pica
Pro po rtional, but it looks much bet
ter than the o ld ImageWritcr's
mo nospaced internal fo nt. Draft
Elite is the fas test good qu ality print
ing ava ilable fro m the ImageWriter

ImageWRITER 10 ends up o n the
fin ished page as the Pica Pro po rtio n
al typeface that is actually used to
print your documents.
T he ImageWriter internal fo nts
fa il to include many characters that
arc needed fo r quality work, such
as:" " ' (the typographer's left and
rig ht quo tatio n marks) ... (a typog
rapher's ellipsis, w hich won't break
awkwardl y in the middle and
wordwrap as three spaced apart peri
ods do)- - (en dash and cm d ash ),
and the special characters ™ © ®
ti . T he Image W riter internal
fo nts also fa il to include a Tab char
acter, o r many of the E uropean char
acters with diacritical marks.
M iniWriter overcomes the Image
W riter's internal fo nt limitatio ns by
sending all the miss ing characters to
the printer's internal fo nt memory at
the start of printing. MiniWriter
even has a fea ture called "Smart
Quotes" that inserts a pro per left o r
rig ht typographer's quote into your
text when you key in a "neuter"
quo te.
No rmal MacWrite printing is
do ne by separately sending each dot
of each character to the printer.
M iniWriter printing is much quicker
because each of its commands prints
an entire letter at a time (by using
the ImageW riter's built-in fo nts) .
This goo d looking internal p ro po r
tio nal font provides o utput quality
equal to MacWrite>s Faster quality.
In additio n, the ImageWriter II con
tains a N ear Letter Quality propo r1 28
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FASTER, FASTER!
If you have a need fo r even mo re
speed and can accept the Image
Writer II's monospaced fo nt, select
ELITE, DRAFT to get a page of ap
proximately Faster quality, mono 
spaced text, in abo ut 22 seconds.
U se Monaco 9 o r Courier 10 o n
your screen to achieve nearly
WYSlvVYG perfo rmance. (Because
the o riginal ImageWriter's mo no 
spaced fo nt is so ugly, o nly Image
Writer II mo nospace is considered
here.)
D ocuments printed using the
ImageWriter internal fo nts are no r
mally limited a sing le style o f a single
fo nt, but you can include sectio ns o f
bold, or underlined printing, o r o f
HEADLINE style (each letter do u
ble width). The trick is to use special
printer co mmand characters that
rniniWriter can place (using menu
selectio ns o r keyboard commands)
in your document.
If you're using the ImageWriter II
you can also add commands for
subscri pts, superscripts and half
height fine print. Check the manual
fo r the exact codes. And a free,
public do main desk accessory, Billy
Steinberg's StujJClip, lets you paste
any command character into a text
document. It's avail able from most
Macintosh user g ro ups and bulletin
boards.
When it's speed that's really need
ed, fo r dashing o ff quick correspo n
dence o r fo r beating a midnight term
paper deadline, rniniWriter and the
ImageWriter's internal fo nts meet
the need . ~

NATIVE SPEED
ImageWriters achieve surprisingly
high printing speeds w ith their built
in fo nts. MiniWriter and Image
W riter II w ill produce a page o f
approx imately Best qu ality, using
NLQ Pica Pro po rtio nal text, in
abo ut 80 seconds (versus Mac
Write's 160 seconds). At higher
speeds, rniniWriter docs a page of
Draft Pica P roportio nal in 33 sec
o nds, versus Mac Write Faster, w hich
takes 60 seconds. (The times when
printing o n the slower orig inal
ImageWriter arc: rniniWriter Draft,
about 4 5 seconds; MacWrite Faster,
abo ut 70 seconds.)
1
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BILL LAYMAN IS AN ENG INEER ATTHE JET
l' KUl' ULS IUN LABOKATOR Y. H E IS ALSO
THE CREATOR OF SEVERAL COMMER·
CIALLY AVAILABLE FONTS FO R T H E MAC,
INCLUD ING ALTSYS' POWE!{ FONTS.

miniWriter

LID
a

Overall Rating
! ! ! ! !
List Price: $12 shareware license fee .
Published by Maitreya Design, PO Box
1480, Goleta, CA 93116. Available from
user groups , bulletin boards and national
services. Latest version at press time: 1.3.
Not copy protected .
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Mail Center is a communication program that transfers letters,
charts, and programs via the AppleTalk Personal Network™.
Mail Center lets you use AppleTalk to communicate directly
from workstation to workstation without interrupting the
person receiving mail. No file server or hard disk is required.

TimeWand Manager is a powerful software program written
specifically for the Time Wand system, enabling you to easily
organize your bar code information. Time Wand Manager can.
sort, perform calculations, display timelines, cross-reference,
search, and print a variety of reports. This valuable program
is ideal for both reviewing and reporting daily operations.

Bar Code Labeler For All Your Labeling Needs .

••
••
•••
•••
••

Part#4857
Style ACRO·BALLE
Color BLACK
Size 5 112
Width N

Part# 1163
Style AEROBIC
Color BLACK
Size 4
Width M

Part# 4857
Price $17.00

lllilll]lllljlllljllll~lll!ll

Part# 1163
Price ~39.00

l Jl l )llll)llll)llllJllll]ll

••
••
•••
••
••
•

Bar Code Labeler allows you to design custom labels. All of
the Macintosh font and type styles can be used to print
mailing labels, bar code labels, or virtually any other type of
label. Bar Code Labeler uses information from any program
that saves information in a text format such as OverVue,
Omnis 3, and Mac Write, Bar Code Labeler will print on label
stock using either the LaserWriter or ImageWriter printers.

TimeWand® A Portable, Time-Stamped, Bar Code Reader.
The TimeWand is an intelligent yet inexpensive bar code
reading system. With its built-in micro-processor and up to
16K of memory, the TimeWand can be programmed to read
different types of bar codes. Different program options can be
selected, such as requiring the bar codes to be scanned in a
predetermined order. The TimeWand's recharging/downloading
station uses a serial connector to communicate with a variety
of host computers. Since communication is key less, the
scan information is sent quickly and error free. Versatility
is the hallmark of the TimeWand system.

Videx, Mail Center, and TimeWand are registered trademarks and PhraseMaker and
TimeWand Manager are trademarks of Videx, Inc. Macintosh and AppleTalk Personal
Network are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.

PhraseMakerTMA Powerful New Software Tool .

B..- Co.W

« DEFAULT PHRASE »
P3221C
P3241C
P3261C
P3281C
P3301C
P3321C
P3341C
P3361C
P3381C
P3401C

("B..-cod•)(.13)
John J . Jonu 111( .13)65432 O•k SlrHt{ .13)B•...
Jomu D. B.rry{ .13)65432 Vin• StrHt(.13)B•... 1•1,1,
J•ck in Trowbridg• Jr .(.13)65432 Elm StrHt... !l!ii;
'vlilli•m R. Ru( .13)65432 Ash StrHt(.13)Bor ... !!!!!!
T.rry Gibbs( .13)65432 Pin• StrHt(.13)Bor Co.. . ':!iii
DoM• Zirkl•(. I 3)65432 Birch StrHt(.13)Bor c... i1ilii
BR Codo(.13)65432 M•pl• StrHt( .13)Bar Cod.... jljij;
Emily E. Emm.rson(.13)65432 W•lnut StrHt( _.. ii:::!
Z•ckory Z. Z•dd.r(.13)65432 Ald.r StrHt(.13... ;i;1;i
Ni •1 N. Nubbins( .13)65432 R•dwood SlrHt(.1...
Copyri

<

1
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,
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PhraseMaker is a unique new program that allows the TimeWand
to be used with virtually any Macintosh program. Written as a
desk accessory, PhraseMaker automatically cross-references bar
code data received from the TimeWand with a list of stored
information. Similar to a macro, PhraseMaker can enter text,
menu commands, cursor movements, and bar code data directly
into a program without typing.
Mail Center (Twin Pack) $299, (Six Pack) $499;
Bar Code Labeler $89; TimeWand (2K) $198;
TimeWand Manager $489;
PhraseMaker $299.

1105 N .E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330-4285
503-758-0521

Please circle 41 on reader service card .

The Best Bitmap Font Editor.
Imagine gaining absolute control over your letters. documents. reports. and
pictures. by customizing the actual printed letters themselves. Create
unique individual characters never seen before. Call these characters up
with the stroke of a key. Size them precisely and repeatably up to 127
points high.

W from Anglican

With FONTas tic Plus. all this wil l become second nature to you.
FONTastic Plus gives you unlimited access to every Macintosh'" bitmap
font. And the power to make as man y new fonts as you can imagine. Text
fonts, di splay fonts. symbol fonts. logos or foreign language fonts are all as
simple as clicking the mouse.
Fatbits editing like MacPaint"- but with three sizes of fatbits-makes it
easy to create and modify characters. Use cut and paste to copy common
letter parts from one character to another. Bac kground and guideline layers
help maintain a consistent look from letter to letter. An integrated font
mover makes installing fonts as easy as cut and paste. Instant print samples
let you see how the font looks in print. without having to install it and
type a sample.
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FONTasti c Plus is the next step in fo nt editi ng. Fast. powerfu l. easy to
use. and onl y $79.95.

t-\l_T5\15
CORPORATION

720 Avenue F, Suite 108
Plano. Texas 75074 (21 4) 424-4888
Please circle 99 on reader service card .
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MacPlot™
by Microspot
MacPlot (vsn. 3.0) is capable of
plotting from the "File" menu in the
same way as you now print. No
more clipboard. No more Pict files.
Assign colors to text and graphics.
Installed by using "Chooser."

Show Clipboard
Quit

Please circle 68 on reader service card .

Professional
Tool..---
If you're serious about
electronic publishing ...

...this is the optimum
Macintosh display - made
possible by the Nutmeg
Interface Board ...
If)OU'1~ suious abou l
clcctronk puh!is.hing...
_ lhh ls lhe optimum
MecinlUl'b disp'4y · made
po::siblc bytlw Nu lmc:;. ;
lntcrf.aa:BoanL

Nutmeg
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Treatment
VISUAL

INTERACTIVE

graphic fo rmat, very similar to a
fl owchart. But, V.I.P. is mo re than a
flowr.:harting tool, it is a prog ram
ming language whose statements arc
the actual fl owchart clements.
After the program flo wchart is
entered, it can be run as a program.
It is a program . In additio n, V.I.P.
contains an integrated debugger that
wo rks in the g raphic environment .
V.I.P. also helps the progranuner
deal with the Macintosh Toolbox.
Much o f the low- level g runt work of
the Mac interface is hidden fro m the
programmer. In place of the mo re
than 500 Toolbox calls, V .I.P. pro
vides about 150 high-level fun ctio ns
that cover most o f the mo re painful
aspects of the Macintosh o perating
system.

l'IWGJIJ{J\1

ming (V.I.P.) is a unique program
ming lang uage that not o nly de
pends upo n but completely utili zes
the Macintosh user interface . A fi rst
look at a V.I.P. program may con
fu se the umvary into thinking that its
o n-screen graphics are simpl y a rep
resentatio nal fl o wchart - the map
o f a program. But, in the case of
V .I.P., the flowchart - map - is the
territo ry, the program itself.
Progranuning has traditio nally
been text-based . A typical no n-V.I.P.
program consists of line afrer line o f
co mmands to the computer. Pro
g ram structure is o fren indicated by
indenting lines, o r putting sectio ns
o n separate pages. In most languages
prog rammers will dravv flo wcharts,
o r other separate o verviews o f the
program structure, to help visualize
the desig n before coding begins.
Macintosh programming adds its
own unique pro blems. In o rder to
make the Mac the easiest machine
fo r the user, Apple gave the pro
g rammer an enormo us number of
powerful too ls. But in ()rder to pro
duce a fini shed applicatio n, the pro
grammer has to kno w abo ut each
and cverv o ne o f these tools and how
they interrel ate. The result is th at a
simple program o n the Mac ca n take
page afrer page of code, much of it
not directl y related to your pro
gram's actual task. A similar program
written in BASIC fo r the IBM PC is
half the size.
V.I.P. is a program develo pment
en vironment that attempts to resolve
this. It does so by allo wing th e
programmer to enter a prog ram in a

WRITING A PROGRAM
The program's main window is
used fo r editing a routine. Palettes
down the left side give you access to
a variety of commands. A prog ram
looks like a series of connected box
es. Do n't wo rry abo ut program flo w
lines. They are auto matically drawn
between the boxes. Boxes are insert
ed in the prog ram at the insertio n
po int by selecting fro m either the
structure o r T oolbox palette.
The first palette is used fo r defin 
ing variables, which are called objects
in V.1.P. The allowed types of o b
jects are bytes (also including charac
ters) , integers, real numbers, points,
rectangles and constants. C licking a
palette icon brings up an o bject
definition dialog. Global o bjects are
available to all routines in a program,
local o bjects are o nly available to the

BY PHIL REED
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Visual Interactive
Programming (V. I. P.)
is a graphics-oriented
programming language
as unique as the Mac
itself.
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The V. I.P. Treatment
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The main screen. All
programs are created in
the window on the right
using parts of the various
palettes shown on the
left. The large arrow
(currently above the
initialize box) points just
above the instruction that
is to be executed next.
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routme 111 which they are defined.
Object names cannot be longer than
19 characters, and the names are case
sensitive. Each object can have up to
three dimensions, each dimension
ranging in value from 1 to 32,767.
Objects can be used in a box before
they are defined . V.I.P. will check a
program for undefined variables be
fore you run it.
Program structures are entered us
ing the middle palette. T he icons
are: Call Subroutine, If{fhen/Else,
Case (called Switch here; it allows
selection of up to 30 alternatives),
While ...Do and For. .. Next.
When you select an icon an empty
structure is placed at the inser
tion point. For example, the If{fhen
/E lse structure consists of a box with
two lines corning out of it. The lines
have True or False on them, and
depending on the result of the con
dition specified in the box, program
flow fo llows one or the other line.
The programmer then inserts the
desired actions into the branches.
As a program develops, the ed itor
stretches the program flow lines to
accommodate the growi ng structure.
In a large program, this means that
on ly a tiny piece of the program can
be seen at one time. If you want to
see the complete o utline of a pro
gram, cl ick the eye icon. Th is causes
the editor to "zoom our" and show
an overview of the enti re program.
All that's visible arc the box outlines
and flow lines, along with a dotted
rectangle showing the current posi
tion of the window (like Show Page
in MacPaint.) If the program is so
large th at the zoom -out view is too
small to show anything, the vievv can
be "zoomed in" by shift-clicking on a
1 34
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Breakdowns of the
palettes. The top palette
allows you to define
variables and constants .
The middle palette
consists of two parts;
most are used for
program structure, while
the eye icon symbolizes
the program overview.
The bottom palette is the
toolbox palette. V.l.P.'s
access to ROM toolbox
routines is provided with
these.
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location in the routine. T he result is
an intermediate level view of the
routine.
Most work wi ll be done with the
bottom palette, which is used to
select operations from the V.I.P.
Toolbox .
Toolbox parameters can be objects
or formu las. Each parameter may be
edited with normal Mac methods. If
a parameter line is too lo ng, it may
be scro lled back and fort h using the
arrows at the end of each parameter
window. The V.I.P. editor wi ll not
let you close a box unless all the
parameters are supp lied .
Clicking on a box in a program
selects it for editing, and shows the
selection with J hcavv black line.
Selections arc extended by holding
the Shift key down when clicking.
Cutting I Copying I Pasti ng then
works as you expect. T he V.I.P.
ed itor wi ll not allow you to create
1

9

8

7

code that violates structured pro
gramming methods. For example, if
you cut an IF statement from the
program, the editor will automatical
ly remove both branches of the state
ment. It is not possible to leave
behind the ELSE part of an IF.
The editor also includes some
handy utilities, such as a note pad,
with one scrollable page for each
routine. The text entered here ap
pears on the program listing at the
top of each routine. V.J.P. also has a
global search-and-replace, that can
find and rep lace text anywhere in the
program (good for changing vari
able names). You can save subpro
grams in separate files, and merge
them into one.
Unfortunately, the V.I.P. ed itor
has one major fai li ng. It prints your
work neither wel l nor efficiently.
Listing 1 shows the complete graph
ic view of a routine. Listing 2 shows
the same routine, as V.J.P. prints it.
Depressing, isn't it? The editor does
have an option to move the contents
of the V.J.P. Clipboard to the
"Deskscrap" (V.I.P.)s name for the
normal Mac Clipboard). I created
Listi ng 1 by selecting the entire
subroutine, performing a Copy, per
fo rming a "Clipboard to Deskscrap"
command, quitting V.I.P.) starti ng
MacPaint and pasting it in. Not a
particularly elegant way of getting a
listing. If the program is too wide,
MacPaint cuts off the sides. The
pseudocode listing is certainly us
able. It's just not in keeping with the
rest of the graphic programming
environment.

PROGRAMMING SPEED
Si nce you don't have to worry
about syntax, writing a program
t:ikes surprisingly little time. In
man y cases, you can start designing
vour program in V.I.P., and natural
ly move into actual coding with no
effort. Mainstay has a program, writ
ten in 6 hours, that has around 75
percent of the functions of Mac
Paint. I was able to produce my first
running program (Joh n Conway's
LIFE) in under an hour.
Structured programming helps
simp li f)r program design. V.I.P. en
courages you to use completely
structured techniques. T he program

.,. "Se11din a11d receiving mes ages couldn't be
m ' intui iM..."
Ma ~er
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Make Your Apple
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us hkt in ermail is Ghe winner."

T A L K
to other Macintoshes in your office

to Macintoshes anywhere in the world

Heard a lot about
desktop communications lately?

v

....

'

Well, intermail is the integ rated des kto p
communicati o ns solution fo r y our
M aci ntosh and IBM PC compatible
computers. intennail enables yo u to
qui ckly and eas il y comp ose and send
no tes, m emos, phone m essages, graphics ,
reminders and fil es o f any ty pe and size
to anyone in yo ur o ffi ce o r an yw here
else in th e w o rld . Better yet, intennail
allows you to send documents of an y
so rt fo r view ing, co pying and p rinting,
even ifthe recipient d oes n 't have the
o ri ginatin g application! And best o f all ,
intennail's powe r is ava ilable fr o m w ithin
all of yo ur fa vo rite applicatio ns.
intennail, th e exciting new stand ard in
AppleTalk elec troni c m ail.
intennail by internet, th e oldest
M acin tosh sys tem s ho use around .

,,

•.

to IBM PC's and compatibles
'

.,.

to Telex machines worldwide

. ' /.
to mini & mainframe computer systems

Take a look at just a few of intermail's
unique features:
Send $10.00
fo r a demo disk
and see for
you rself or call
617- 965- 5239 for
more information .

,,. True background o perati o n requires
N O dedi cated hardwa re
,,. Unlimited network zones and multiple
intermail servers are full y supp o rted
,,. Com pletely tran sparent
server-to-server
co mmunicati ons
,,. Autodial option for
reliable offi ce to office
mail delivery

Name

Com an
Address
Cit

State

Phone

We p11t th e talk into AppleTalk. TM

,,. Open architecture design all ows
fo r third party ex pandability

it11rm1·1 :uni irr1nm.1i/ :in: tr:idl'rn.1rk s u f[ nrrnnivc N l'tw n rk Tl'drn ulu
gii.:s, Inc. M:icimosh isl tr:1.d n n:1rk li n· nscd w Apple Cumpu tL' r, h K
AppkT1lk m d Appk Sh:1n · :1 r L· tr :1do:rm rks u f Apple Co 111 putcr , Im: .
IBM :rnd IB M l'C :n L· cr:i.i.kmn ks of ln tn11J tion;il Bu sim·ss M l chinL'S
Co rp • ) fJt 1011 .

.,.,'''
~

.,.

,,. Completel y compatible with th e new
App leShare environment
Please circle 73 on reader service card .

Mail to:
internet
20 Amy Circle
Waban , MA 02168
M ass. residents
add 5 % sales tax .

Zip

The V.l.P. Treatment
one box per second) .
•Open a window that shows the
program's subroutine entries and ex
its.
•Open an "observer" window
that constantly displays the contents
of a variable.
• Continue the program, or restart
it from the beginning.
The debugging windows can stay
open even wh ile the program is
running at full speed. This means
you can observe a variable dance
wildly as the program changes its
value, or see what branches your
program is taking while watching
the output develop. When single- or
slow-stepping, the box that is about
to execute turns black, so you can
fo llow the logical progression of
your code. The debugging windows
have minimal effect on the program
windows.
T he debugger is nicely integrated
into V.I.P., and it works fairly well.
A slight disadvantage is that you can
on ly examine one element of an
array at a time. Th is slows down
debugging a bit. Single-stepping a
program with visual mo nitoring
helps find logic errors in short order.

editor's ability to edit structure
makes coding (and on-the-fly rede
sign) substantially easier.

DEBUGGING AND RUNNING
When you get your program fin
ished, select RUN from the Run
menu and V.I.P. checks your pro
gram for variables used, but not
defined. If it finds undefined vari
ables, it stops and invokes the editor
at the box with the offending usage.
If there are no problems, the pro
gram starts.
Since no one writes a program
that runs first time, V.I.P. supplies a
debugging tool integrated into the
runtime environment. It pops up
automatically if the program hits an
error, or can be invoked by pressing
COMMAND-D while the program is
running.
When the debugger is activated, it
puts up a window showing the pro
gram, with an arrow pointing at the
box that was about to execute. In the
debugger, you can:
•Open any box in the program to
see what the parameters are.
• Examine any variable and change
its contents, if desired.
• Set a breakpoint anywhere in the
program, so execution wi ll stop
when the breakpoint is hit.
•Single step the program .
• "Slow- step" a program (about
® Globol O locol

nome

celLH
celLy
go_flog

dimensions

neighboLcount .
neHLgen
t

chonge

insert

delete

initiolize

this_gen

port rect <r >
ti tie <b>
window <B>

*******************

A

The object definition
dialog. Here you define
variables or objects (e .g.
points, rectangles, etc.)
that are either global or
local to a routine.
Defining new objects is
done easily in V.l .P.

close

tuoe <n>
text onlu <n>
Bore fresh <n >

M

T he Macintosh operating system
supplies over 500 routines that a
program uses to interact with the

CJ CJ CJ

i
m
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Q
new window
!i
¢2
c>
¢ false
c>
¢ true
c>
¢ window!
c>
¢ arid
c>
¢ "Life"
c>
¢1-1
c>
¢ Ooen the main windo1 c>

J

U

N

E

1

9

8

7

Thi~ is a sample
definition of the new
window toolbox routine.
The information below
"new window" is your
data for the parameters
detailed on the left. The
bottom line, where the
parameter shows
asterisks, is a line for
your comments.

hardware and the user. In order to
write any substantial system, the
programmer needs to know some
thing about most of them . A great
deal of program code must be writ
ten to take care of details such as
resizing windows, handling menus,
tracking the mouse and so on.
V.I.P. hides much of this. Most of
the endless details are covered by
V.I.P. internally, so that the operat-

.J.P. state
ments are ac
tually Toolbox
routines that behave
like subroutines provid
ed by any computer
language.

V

ing system interaction becomes a
nonissue. For example, when you
define a window, scroll bars are
automatically created and handled.
System events (menus, mouse-down
in close box or windows, activating a
new window, typing on the key
board, etc.) are collected and pro
cessed by one Toolbox operation.
The end result is that writing a
Macintosh app lication in V.I.P. has a
much lower grief coefficient than
traditional languages.
V.I.P. "statements" are actually
Toolbox routines that behave like
subroutines provided by any com
puter language. Toolbox routines
are provided to handle disk and
serial port input and output, creating
and using menus, dialogs and alerts,
complete speaker control including
four notes at a time, with user
definable waveforms (this is essen
tially full access to the operating
system sound driver) and complete
access to the Macintosh QuickDraw
Toolbox. T he more commonly used
mathematics functions are available,
as well as a good collection of str;ng
handling operations. The program
can create "records" in memory

The multi-user solutions.
Relax Hard Disk
150 Plus Power
Controller.

Relax 20 Mg
and60 Mg
Tape Back Ups':'

TM

This is th e product that
add resses network s and th e
Appleshare environ ment like
no othe r. A ve ry se ri ous I 50
Mg of pure computing power
teamed with our famo us
/
Power Con troll e r in one
s lee k unit. All ows up front
fin ge rtip control 01·
eve rythin g from power to periphe rals , and can be
networked to up to 64 Macs! Fan-coo led. Comp lete
utility pac kage. Pl atinum or Be ige for eve ry Mac from
5 12 to Mac 11. See yo ur dea ler for pri ce or call us.

No mu ss. no fuss .
Thi s is abso lutely the
eas ies t, most reli abl e way
to automatically backup
all yo ur data. Featurin g
TEAC' s fin es t quality tape
and an automatic time r
system th at can back -up
yo ur data at the same time
every clay . whe ther you're there or not. Both 20 and
60 Mg are SCS I compatibl e with eve ry Mactintosh
from the 5 12 to the Mac II. Ava il ab le in Platinum or
Beige. At fine deal ers e verywhere.

---.....

~~~ !!~!~:d!'~!! ~~Jh~c~!!rmg.
U.S. Toll Free: 800/848-1313

Dealer Hot Line: 415/883-4232

Please circle 114 on reader service card.

FROM THE DUBL-CLIC K COLLECTION
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WotPalnt is clip·art in the clas sic sense: each 3 d isk
volume contains an extensive collection ol useful
pictures, icons, borders, maps and patterns-designed for
bolh home and business use . Selected images from
volume One are shown in
volume Two in o r191HJt1
A .mm/I pcrcentaJil! of the ima;:es wen~ pre 1•io11sly rdcaud
under a d ifferent trade name.
,

., 1'•

11111 111' •,., :oin I

WetPaint

~~~~~;f~ees(~~e~~e;~~ ~~~~i~:~g~;f~:;:,
SuperPaml111and o!her "pa1nr style programs).

Now avallabl e In PlctureBase1.. format!
for an additional S15 per volume (in PictureBase
format each volume exceeds 3 disks). Order direct
from Dubl·Ctick when returning your warranty card.
WtW.,m I•• u..,.....,.,o, DJbl-Ck:IL Sol'lwart. lrw; fu.i>t•,. is a 1.-m.,,. ol Mn
Aft>Qr$Qn.,.g.._•.lrw;. ~Pa1 nl l• •t1aCl9~,._orApp1eCcm0<.11tt.lrw; SuP11rParm is a
t:adt""""o!S<lcon B. .cnSQ~

DUBL·CLICK SOFTWARE, INC.
18201 GRESHAM ST I NOATHRIDGE. CA 91325

Ask your dealer
oroiderd1rect

(8 18) 349·2758

Please circle 108 on reader service card.
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The V.l.P. Treatment

0

listing 1: The normal ,
graphic representation of
a sample routine. V.l .P.
did not print this . In order
to print it, one has to
copy the information,
transfer to a painting or
drawing program, paste
in the drawing , and print
it from there. V.l.P .
would be much better if it
provided the ability to
print without the present
hassles.

0

0

0

a desk accessory o r o ther sothvare
that is mo re closely related to the
operating systems (device driver,
INIT resource, FKEY) then V.J.P. is
definitely not appropriate. You need
to make sure that what you want to
accomplish is within the scope of
what V.J.P. provides .

PLUSES
If you write an application in
V.l.P., and you want to g ive cop ies
to your friends, Mainstay supplies a

R un VIP application that can be dis
tributed with your V.J.P. progralll

file. It is a runtime-only version o f
V.J.P., with no editor, error check
assign (0,neighbor_count)
ing or debugger. If the program hits
for (x ,-1 , 1 ,1 )
Listing 2: The printout of
an error, R un VIP will igno re it. T his
for (y ,-1,1,1 )
Listing 1 as it is printed
wi ll certainly lead to strange pro
i f ( (x=O ) & (y-=0 ))
from V.l .P. It is unusual
gralll behavior and Illa)' crash the
that a program that has
machine. Thus , you sho uld o nly dis
graphic editing produces
else
this arcane listing
tribute 1JJell debugged programs.
i f (this_gen[cell_x+x, cell_y+y))
instead of a graphic
Another problem with V.J.P. pro
assign (neighbor_count+l , neighbor_count) listing, which is normally
g rams is that they arcs lo Ill. V.l.P. is
else
edited .
an interpreted language , like BASIC.
This means that each statelllent is
(s imilar to Pasca l records o r C struc tine control of your prog ralll .
Exalllplc : You canno t control analyzed each tillle it is executed,
tures). There arc even ro utines to
handle simple text editing. All these what hap pens in the desk accessory with enormo us ove rhead process ing
can be used w itho ut worryi ng about (Apple) menu. If you use GetNextE not directl y related to yo ur prog ram .
vcnt, then V.J.P. allows access to You can speed executio n up sollle
their interrel atio nships.
Another nice feature: For items DAs, even if you don't want them. what by turning off V.I .P.,s checking
such as strings, windows, menus and Further, you do n't get a chance to fo r Colllmand-D o r error trapping,
di alogs, a V.J.P. prog ralll can either provid e an About my applicatio n ... but it's still no speed delllon. I ran
tilllings w ith my LIFE progralll, in
create thelll o n the flv o r read thelll menu 1tclll.
from a resource fil e. (created w ith
Example : When using a window, which lllOSt of the processing is in a
R esEdit). T his is in the tradition of if the parameters of the windo w patho logical collection of nested
M ac prog rallls, where chang ing the indicate that scro ll bars arc needed , loops. It is lllOst definitel y not o pti 
ap pearance of these itellls doesn't you get them. If vou call GetNext llli zed for speed . T urning off error
require Jllucking around with the Event, the user can scroll without checki ng and Colllllland-D inter
progralll itself.
your .progralll havi ng any control cepts speeded up my program by just
V.J.P. can also find good use as a over 1t.
ove r 15 percent .
"So what ?" you say. "That's the
Mai nstay sent alo ng a beta test
prototyping tool. It takes very little
tilllc to put together a running pro way I want Ill)' program to work." versio n of their V.J.P. to Lightspeed C
gram, so yo u can try things o ut until M ay be so. But, what if you do n't converter. This is an extra-cost o p
you get thelll the way you like, and want your program to behave that tio n that, as the nallle implies, reads
then recode and enhance the final way? Fo r example , what if you want in a V.l.P. file, and spits o ut ano ther
versio n using a lllore traditio nal lan to have a window that cannot be file th at consists of C code. Light
guage.
activated? Sorry. V.l.P. gives you no speed C libraries arc also included to
prov ide suppo rt fo r t he V.1.P.IC
cho ice.
THE THORN ON THE ROSE
V.J.P. suppo rts the behavio r th at program. This conversio n \vorks as
So far, so good. H owever, you I nside 1Wacintosh savs a prng r;1111 is advertised , and when I colllpi led my
never get something fo r no thing and supposed to have. The lllajo rity of LIFE progralll, it ran ove r 23 tillles
simplifying access to the Macintosh Mac applications work that wav, and faster. Mainstay says that they plan
o perating systelll doesn't collle with it is reasonable to expect that lllOSt converters for othe r languages.
o ut cost. When you write an ap plica programs you will want to write
(Now, you might think that this C
tio n in a traditio nal Mac lang uage, would behave thi s wav also .
version of a V.J.P. program might be
you get absolute colllrnand over ev
If you pl an o n writing no nstan lllOre amenable to tweaking, so that
ery poss ible thing that happens. In dard applicatio ns, then V.1.P. may you can do no n-V.J.P.-supported ac
the case of V.J.P., you g ive up this no t be suitable . If you want to write
(continued on page 184)
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F'AsT & FuRious1
TURN YOUR MACINTOSH PLUS INTO THE SPEED DEMON
You NEVER THOUGHT IT COULD BE!

&

68020

Get 400% faster performance. Comes with 1
meg of Ram, expands up to 4 megs of additional
RAM. Easy to install, 180 day warranty.
Software support for Mac
Write, Microsoft Basic &
Fortran. Includes D/A to
control features .

$999

For First 99 Days

68881

For those Mac owners tired of staring at spreadsheets
this math co-processor offers instant relief. An easy
add-on to the 68020 JUMP Board™. Comes with
software package that sup
ports SANE. Full 180 day
warranty. User installable
with full documentation.

FROM NETWORK SPECIAL TIES™

$299

1485 BAYSHORE BLVD., SUITE 459, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94124 • 415-467-8411
Please circle 107 on reader service card .

AGOOD STORY
IS WORTH REPEATING•••
Especially if it's about your product!
Why let your story remain hidden in a back issue of one
of the world 's leading computer magazines?

your story to new customers, retailers, jobbers and
distributors.

Let us take your article to its highest level of
marketing potential with a reprint! This is
one of the most valuable marketing
tools you have on hand because:
It represents unbiased
coverage of your pro
duct by America's lead
ing computer
magazine!
It clearly discusses
your products features
and capabilities !
i!I It is one of the most
effective ways of telling

To find out how you can have your article or review
elegantly reprinted**on 80 lb. paper stock, in
4-color, 2-color or 1-color, call
or write today: Jennife r Locke
-Reprints Manager;
Ziff-Davis Publishing Company,
One Park Avenue,
New York , NY 10016,
·2 12-503-5447.
•'M ini mum quantity 500
reprin ts.

Programs, Peripherals,
Project Billing
Bu lk Ma ilc r
Bulk Ma iler Plus

Utility Software
Ne vins Microsystems

Apple Co mputer

Swit cher C o nst ructi o n Set
Berkeley S ystem Design S tepping O ul

14.00
59.00

Central Point Software
Co py II Mac (Includes Mo cTools)

20.00
57.00

FWB Software Ha rd Disk Util
Hard Disk Backup o r Hard
Dis k Part iti o n
ld eaform Mac La beler (Version 2. 2)
D is kQ uic k ( Disk Lihrarian)
l nfosphere
MacScrvc (Nl'lll'ork So/ 11i•ar e)
LascrScrvc
Co mServe
Mac Master S ystems
Fed it Pl us Y2. 0 ( /I FS Compalihle)
M ae Memory, Inc. Ma xRam & M ax Pri nt
Mainstay
Dis k Ranger o r M acS poo l
N'cry pto r
Flas h back ( Hard Disk Bae'k up Urili1y )

39.00
29.00
29.00

TurboCharger (Version 2. 0)

39 .00

PB I Software
H D Back-Up
( Back up f or M FS & fl FS)

29.00

Personal Co mputer Peripherals Corp .
35.00
18. 00
42.00
59.00
49.00
29.00
39.00
99.00

H FS Back u p V2.0
Eureka! (File Finding Accessory)
Soflstyle Print wo rk s
Lascrs ta rt

Color Matc V2.1
169.00
69.00
199.00
36.00
37 .00
32.00
26.00
39 .00

C o lo r Ma te A rt
S uperMac Softwa re S u pcrS pool

Supcr Lasc rS pool
Think Techno logi es
LaserS pccd (S ingle Use r)
Willia ms & M aci as
my D iskLabc\c r
my D iskLabelc r w / Color
my Di sk Labeler
w/ Lase r Writer Op tion

69.00
25. 00
34.00
39 .00

Desk Accessory Programs
Affinity Microsystems Tempo
Ba tt eries Included
Battery Pak (9 Desk A ffessories)
Bo rla nd
Side Kick with Pho ne link V2.0
Co rtla nd
To p Des k ( 7 N (' W Dt•sk A cc(•ssories)

56.00
27.00
59.00
35.00

99.00
59.00
59.00
119.00
169 .00
54.00
129.00
89.00

39.00
2 1.00
45.00

69.00
59 .00
65.00
89.00

TML Systems T M L Pasca l V2. 0
TM L So urce C ode Libra ry
T M L D ata Base Too lk it
Tr ue Basic, Inc . True Basic
A lge bra, Pre-Calcu lus, Calcul us,
Tr igo nometry, J D G raph ics.
D iscrete Mat h, P ro babil it y. &
C h ip pend a le u til ities ((• ach)
Zedco r, Inc . Z Ba sic

36.00
65.00

Communications Software
App le Compuler MacTc rminal
Compuserve
Co m pu se rve S tarte r Kit
Data Viz
M ac Link Plu s with Ca b le
H ayes M icrocomputer S ma rtco m I I

99.00
24.00
149.00
89 .00

S o ftware Ventures
59.00
Micro ph one
Think Techno lo gies, Inc .
ln Box -S tarter Kil V2 .0
239.00
(J Personal Co nnections)
Jn Box-Add iti ona l Perso nal Co nnections 89.00

DataBase Management
309.00
279. 00

Word & Outline Processors
Ann A rbo r Soft works FullWritc
Apple Co mpute r Mac Write
Fi reb ird Licensees Laser A uth o r
Living Video tex t M o re
Microsoft Microso ft Wo rd 3.0

179.00
99.00
109.00
159.00
239.00

OWL International G uid e
G uid e Enve lo pe System
Sy mmet ry Acta
l'argel Software Vo ita!
T /Maker Compa ny Write Now

79. 00
99.00
39.00
53.00
109.00

Spelling & Grammer Checkers
Aegis Developmen t
D o ug C lapp's Word Too ls
Aegis S peed Speller
Word Tools Co mbo Pac k
A.L.P. Systems Mac Proo f V2.0
Ba tt eries Included
T h unde r!
(l11 t£•ractive Spelling Checker)
Creighto n D evelopment
MacS pc ll + (Req11 ires 512 K)

45.00
29.00
65.00
99.00
29 .00
55.00

EnterS et , Inc
M acGas (w ith Glossary & '/11esaurus)
Greene, J o hnson Inc .
Spellswell 1.3 (60,000 word Dictionary !)
Lundeen & Associates
Wo r ks Plus S pe ll
Target Softwa re M ac Li ghtni ng 2.0
w/ Mcr ri a m Webst er Dictio nary
Add it iona l Thesaurus Li brary
Med ical D ictio nary o r Legal Dicti onary

55.00
49.00
42.00
53.00
29 .00
53.00

Letraset
T he MacPubl ishe r JI
Let ra Ind ex
Le tra Hyp hen
Read y. Se t, G o ! 3

139.00
79.00
79.00
Ca ll

Read y, Set . Go! Des k Des ign
O ran ge Micro, Inc .
Ragtime {Integrated Page Processing)
So lutions, Inc.
Glue ( 'Print to Disk ·· Capability)

Call
2 19.00
45.00

549.00
59.00

159.00
105.00
29 .00
129.00
175. 00
42.00

BP I
BPI Entry Series-Ge neral Accounting
Chang Labs
Ne w Enhanced Version I ll Modules .I
R ags to Riches G L, A R , o r A P
Rags to Ric hes Three Pack
(G L/ A R / AP)
Inve nt o ry C ontro l
P rofess io na l Bill ing
P rofessio nal Th ree Pack
G L/ Profess ioria l Billing / Payab les
Digit al, Etc .
Tu rbo Macco u nta nt V2.0

275.00

Mono gram D o ll ars & Se nse
Business Sense (G L / A R / A P)
Palantir
GL. AR , o r Inve nto ry Co ntrol (each)
Pea chtree
Back To Basics Th ree Pack
(G l / AR/ AP)
S ierra On- Line
M acOneWrite C D. AR , o r GL (each)
M acOneWri te T h ree Pack
(G l / AR / C D)
S u r virnr Software
M ac Mo ney ( Financial Planner)

179.00
79.00

S lalware, Inc.
S tat80 ( Prof essional)
Syslat Sys tat ( Version 3.0)

135.00
125.00
299.00
245.00
245.00
349.00

8 1.00
339.00
59.00
129.00
39.00
59.00
45.00

Statistics Packages
Brai n Po wer
S tat View 512 Pl us
Cricket S oftwa re S tatwo rks

279.00
459.00

Gra12hics Software
Fo rethought Fi lc Maker Plus
Microsoft Mic rosoft File 1.04
Od esta Dou ble Helix
ProVU E Develo pmenl O vcrYUE 2.0d
Telos Softw are Business FileV isio n

159.00
110.00
275.00
149.00
199.00

Business Software

Orders Only
1-800-832-3201

75.00

DesktoQ Publishing

Imagi ne S ofiwa re
Smart A la rms & App o int men t D iary
S ilico n Beach So ftwa re
Accessory Pak # I
So luti ons, In c.
S mart Scr;.ip & T he Cl ip per
(N(' 11· Sc·raphuok DA)

Languages

Apple Co mp ut er Mac Project
Batteries Incl ud ed
Isgur Po rt fo lio Sys tem
Time Li nk
Cricket Softwa re Cricket G rap h
Da ta Ta ilor
Tra peze (Sp readsheet/ Color
Report Genera tor)
Layered
Notes Fo r J azz, Exce l, Page Maker,
o r Mi crosoft Wo rks (each)

Ta rget Software
Memo randu m (A 1tach Eleclronic
No tes lo Files )

Accounting Packages

Apple Computer MacPasca l
Bo rland Tur bo Pasca l
Microsoft
Microsoft Basic Int erpreter J .O
Mic roso ft Bas ic Com pile r 1.0
Mic roso ft Fo rtra n Co mpiler 2.2
Terra pin Te rra pin Logo
Thin k Techno lo gies Li ghts pced C
Lightspced Pascal

Ashto n-Tate d Base Mac
Blythe Softw a re O mnis 3 Pl us
Omni s J Plus (MacServe.
Top s Netwo rk or Corvus)
Borla nd Renex

449.00
75.00
225.00

Lotus J azz (Version I.A )
M icro P la nni ng Softw a re
Mic ro Plan ner P lus
Microsoft M icrosoft Wo rk s 1.0
M icroso ft M ult ipl a n I.I
Microsoft Chart 1.0
M icrosa ft Exce l 1.04
Legisoft / No lo P ress
Will Wri te r V2 .0
S atori Software Lega l Bi ll ing
Lega l Billin g II

179.00
299.00
189.00
11 0.00
72.00
22 5.00
32.00
389 .00
Ca ll

In Co nnecticut call 378-3662 or 3.78 -8293
Customer Service (203) 378-3662
Monday thru Friday 9 A. M. to 9 P.M.
Saturdays 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. (Eastern Time)

Our Policies
•
•
•
•

We Accept MA STE RC ARD and VI SA with no added su rch a rge .
Your credit card is not cha rged u ntil we ship .
If we must s hip a pa rtial o rder the s hipment that completes the o rder is se nt freight free .
If yo u arc o rderi ng by mai l, we accept private a nd com pa ny checks. Fo r fast d elivery,
send cash ier's check. certified check, or mo ney ord er. With MA ST ERCARD a nd
VIS A ord ers include card number and ex pi ration d ate. Co nnec ticu t residents ad d 7. 5%
sales ta x.
• UPS Next Day Ai~ & 2nd D ay Ai r Available.
• So rry. we ca nn ot acce pt C OD orders.

Shipping
• Software On,y: Continental US: S3.00 minimum cha rge for S hip pi ng & Ins ura nce.
A PO/ FPO orders s hipped 1st class mai l. a dd 3% ($5.00 M in.) Hawaii: Ad d 10% ($15.00
Min.) Alaska: Add 6% ($ 10.00 Min. ) Ca nada: Add 12%($15.00 Min.) f oreign O rd on:
Add 20% (!35 .00 Min.)
Hardware hems: Please call fo r shippin g charges.
• All goods are new a nd a re guaranteed by the manufac turer, b ut we ca nnot guara ntee
mach in e compa tibility. D ue to software copyright lawsi a ll sales a rc fi na l. Defective soft
ware will be re placed immediately by the sa me item . Defective hard wa re will be re placed
o r repa ired at o ur o wn d iscret io n. Ca ll custo mer se rvice a t (203) 378 -3662 to o btain a
Return 'Au th orizat io n N u mber befo re returning good s for re placement. Products pur
ch ased in error s ubject to a 20% restocking fee. All items s uJ>jcct to ava ilability. Prices
.
s ubjec1 to cha nge wi thou t notice.

Allsys Corp . FON Tas tic
FONTastic Plus
Fontog rap her 2.2
An n Arbo r Soflwo rks Full Pa int
Apple Compu ter M ac Pa int
Brai n po wer Graphid ex
Broder bund Prin t S ho p
Toy S ho p
Casady ware
Fluen t Fo nts ( Two- Disk Set)
Fluent Laser Fo nt s
Choice of' Bad oni, Sanserif,
Ritz & Righ t &m k , M ontere;;
Caligraphy & Regency. or Prelude
D uh l-Cl ick Soft wa re
Wo rl d C lass Fo nts! Vol. I o r Vo l. 2
World C lass Fo nts! ( Both Volumes)
Wet Pai nt Vo l. I o r Vo l. 2
Wet Pain t (Both Volumes)
Hayden Vid eoWor ks
Foundatio n Publis hing / Im pulse
T he Com ic S trip Facto ry

27.00
52.00
249.00
55.00
99.00
69.00
39.00
39.00
29.00
49.00

29.00
49.00
29.00
49.00
59.00
59.00

ln nova live D a ta Des ign
Paste-Ease ( Volumes I & II)
Mil es Co mput ing
Mac T he Knife Vo lume Ill. IV o r V
Mi ndsca pe
Co mic Wo r ks
Graphic Wo rk s I.I
S ilicon Beach S oftw are
S u per Pa int
S ilicon Press
S pri ngbo ard Ce rt ificate Ma ker
Ce rtificate Make r Lib rary /1 I
Sym metry
Picture Base Y l. 2
T / Ma ker
C lick Art Le tters or Persona l Graphics
C lick Art Publicatio ns o r Effects
C lick A rt Letters II o r
C lick Art H o lid ays
Cl ick Art Business Image
C lick Art Laser Fonts: Plym o uth ,
Bom bay , or Seville (each)

35.00
27.00
49.00
69.00
55.00
42.00
36.00
2 1.00
45.00
29.00
29.00
29.00
29.00
52.00

CAD Products
A p ple Computer M ac Draw
Bra inPower Des ignSco pe
Ch a ll enger Softwa re
Mac 3 0 (En harrced Version 2.0)
Cricket Soft ware
C ricket D raw
Drea ms Of The Ph oe nix
P hoe nix 3 D Leve l One

159.00
129.00
129.00
179.00
35.00

Ph oe nix JD Level Two
Enabling Tech no logies Easy 3D
P rofess io nal 30
lnno va live Dala Design
MacDraft (Updated Version 1.2)
MicroSpo l
M acP lot
MacP lo t Pro fessio n al

65.00
69 .00
199. 00
159.00
119.00
234.00

Educational/Creative Software
Addiso n Wes ley Puppy Love
Baudeville
Ted Bear Discove rs ... Ra iny D ay Games
G uit a r Wizard
Broderbu nd Sc nse i Geo metry
Davidson & Assoc iates
Speed Reader 11
Mat h Blaster or Wo rd A tt ack!
Electron ic Arts Pinball Const ructi on Set
Del uxe Mu sic C o nstruc tio n Set V2 .0
First Byle
Kid Tal k, S pelle r Bee , o r M ath Ta lk
M atht alk Fract io ns, First Lette rs &
Wo rd s o r First S ha pes
Gresl Wave Software
Kid sTimc o r Timc M aste rs

14.00
20.00
20.00
65 .00
39.00
28.00
27.00
64.00
29.QO
29.00
29.00

H a yd en M usicWo rks
Score Improve ment System for the SAT
Score Improve ment-Achieve ment Tests
Kell e G ro u p S tudio Sessio n
Micro: M a ps
MacAtl as U.S.A. o r MacA tl as Wo rld
Microsoft H ands O n Exce l
Learn ing Muhi plan & Ch art
Mi ndscape Perfect S co re SAT
w/ The Perfec t College
R ubicon Publish in g
Dinner at Eight
S il ve r Palate Co llec tion
Din ner at Eight-S ilver Pa late Bund le
Simo n & S ch usler Typing Tu1o r 111
Paper A irplane Co nstructi on Set

32.00
59.00
59.00
69.00
49.00
32.00
39.0U
47.00

35.00
29.0U
59.0(
35.0(
24.0(

Phenomenal Prices. • •
Soft ware Concepts
Concepts Computerized At las
Spinnaker Typing Made Easy

39.00
32.00

Springboard
Early Games for Young C hildren
Easy as ABC

29.00
29.00

Game Software
Acco lade Hard Ba ll
Activ ision Shanghai or Hacker
Hacker II or Portal
Alter Ego (Male or Female Version)

Tass Times In Tonetown
Artworx Bridge 4.0
Ava lon Hill Mac Pro Football
Broderbund Ancient Art of War
Bullseye Softwa re
Fokker Tri Plane Flig ht Simu la1or
Ferrari Grand Prix
Electronic Arts Autoducl
C hess Master 2000
Patton vs Rommel or One-On-One
Sky Fox, Archon, or Scrabble
EPYX
Winter Games o r S ub Batt le Sim ulat or
Temple or Apshai Trilogy
Hayden Software Sargon I11
Infinity Softw are, LTD
Grand Slam Tennis
lnfocom
Bureaucracy, Ho llywood Hyj inx,
Leather Goddesses of Phobos,
Ba llyhoo, Cutthroats, Hitchhiker's
Guide, Moon Mist, Planetfo ll ,
Seaslalkcr, Trinity, Wishbringcr,
Enchantor, Zo rk I, or Witness (ea ch)
Zork II, Zork Ill, Sorcerer,
Suspect, Infidel. or A Mind
Forever Voyaging (each)
Deadline, Spellb rcaker, Starcross
or Suspended (each)
Zork Tri logy
l nvisic\ues-/lint Booklets (each)

25.00
27.00
32.00
36.00
29.00
21.00
32.00
27.00
35.00
35.00
34.00
31.00
27.00
27.00
24.00
24.00
29.00
28.00

24.00
26.00
29.00
45.00
6.00

Harrier Strike Mission II
Mindscape
Balance of Power or Crossword Magic
Deja Vu: A Nigh tmare Comes True
King Of C hicago o r Shadowgatc
Ractcr or Defender of The Crown
Sinbad or S.D.I.

The Uninvited
Ori gin Systems
Exodus: Ultima Ill
PBI Software
Strategic Conq uest Plus
Practi cal Computer Applications
MacGo lf 2.0
MacRaquetbal l
MacCourses
Psi on
Psion Chess (JD & Multi-Lingual)
Q Ware, Inc . OrbQucst
Sierra O n-Un e Black Cau ldron
King's Quest I, II, o r Il l (each)
Si licon Beach Software
Enc hanted Scepters
Dark Cast le
World Builder
Simon & Sch uster
Star Trek (The Kobayashi Advemure)
Si r-Tech Mac Wizardry
Sphere, Inc. GATO
Orbiter or Falcon
Sublog ic
JET

33.00
28.00
28.00
32.00
32.00
32.00
28.00
32.00
32.00
38.00
35.00
36.00
36.00
34.00
31.00
29.00
25.00
32.00
21.00
28.00
42.00
24.00
36.00
26.00
27.00
35.00

Disk Drives/Hard Disks/UQgrades
AST R esearch
AST-2000
20 MB External Hard Disk wi1h
20-MB Cartridge-Tape Backup
fnr the Mnr'intosh Plu.s.
AST-4000
74 M 8 External Hard Disk with
60-MB Cartridge-Tape Backup
for the Macintosh Plus.
Dove Computer Corpo rat io n
MacSnap Model 524
(512K to /MB Upgrade)
MacS nap Model 548
(512K ro 2MB Upgrade)
MacSnap P lus 2
(Mac Plus 10 2MB Upgrade)
MacSnap Plus 2H (Ma c P/us
10 2MB Upgrade w/ /MB Chips)
MacSnap Plus 4H (Mac Plus
to 4 MB Upgrade w/ IM B Chips)
MacSnap Toolkit (Wrench,
Case Cracker & Grounding Set)
Ehma n Engi nee ring SOOK Disk Drive
Iomega Single Cartridge Drives
Berno ull i Box IOMB w/ SCS I
Bernoulli Box 20MB w/ SCS I
Dual Cartridge Drives
Bernoulli Box 2-IOMB w/ SCS I
Bernoulli Box 2-20MB w/ SCS I
IOM B Ca rtridges (3 Pack)
20M B Cartridges (3 Pack)
Head C leani ng Kit
LoDOWN LoDown 20 / 20 Combo
(20 MB Hard Disk w/20 MB Tape)
LoDown-T20 (20 Meg Tape Drive)
LoDown-T50 (50 Meg Tape Drive)
LoDown-30 (JO Meg Hard Disk)
LoDown-40 (40 Meg Hard Disk)
MacMemory, Inc.
All Mac Memory products carry
a full two year warranty!
MaxPtus (2MB Upgrade
w/ MaxRam/MaxPrint / MaxChil/)

MaxPlus 2x4 (2.5MB Upgrade with

1795.00

4459.00

/MB Chips-Hyperdrive Compatible)
Max Plus & Max Plus 2x4 Bund le
MaxSave (Internal Recoverable
Ram Disk For rhe Mac Plus)
Max Pack (Max Plus and

MaxSave Bundle)
MaxPort ('"SCS I" Por1
for your Mac 512KJ
139.00
389.00
259.00
589.00
11 69.00
14.00
199.00
1059.00
11 99.00
1599.00
1899.00
159.00
239.00
69.00
1419.00
709.00
939.00
849.00
1469.00

259.00

Mirror Technol ogies
Magnum SOOK External Drive
MagNct 20X (Ex1emal 20MB
Hard Drive w /Cable)
MagNet 30X (External JOM B

5 19.00
749.00
75.00
3 19.00
139.00
229.00
779.00

429.00
579.00
269.00
359.00
3 1.00

(Hayes Compatible)
Promodem 2400 (Hllyes Compatible)
Mac Pack w/ Procom Mand Cable

(Specify Mlle or Mac Plus)
U.S. Robotics
Cou ri er 1200 (Hayes Compatible)
Courier 2400 ( Hayes Compatible)
Courier 9600 (Hayes Comp1J1ible)

239.00
309.00
42.00
229.00
379.00
729.00

Blank Media
Si ngle Si ded 31/?'' Diskettes
BASF 31;1" SS / DD Disks (box of5)
Bu lk (Sony) 3';1" SS / DD Disks (10)
Sony 31;1" SS / DD Disks (hox of 10)
Ce ntech 31;1" SS / DD Co lor Disks

9.00
13.00
15.00

(hox of 10)
Fuj i 31;1" SS / DD Disks (box of 10)

16.00
15.00

Ma xe ll 31;1" DS / DD Disks (box of 10)
Ve rbatim 31;1" DS / DD Disks (box of 10)
3M 31;1" DS / DD Disks (box of 10)
C. lt oh Co lor Disks DS / DD (box of 10)

Digitizes at 300 Dots-P£•r-lnch)

14S9.00

Maxell 31;1" SS / DD Disks (hox of 10)
15.00
Verbatim 31;1" SS / DD Disks (hox of JO) 16.00
3M 31;1" SS / DD Disks (box of 10)
18.00
C. ltoh Co lor Disks SS/DD (box of JO) 20.00
Double S ided 31/2" Diskettes
BASF 3'!1" OS / DD Disks (box of5)
12.00
Bulk (Sony)3 ';1" OS / DD (10)
19.00

Please circle 69 on reader service card .

23.00
24.00
25.00
26.00

Kette Group
MacNifty Audio D igitize r w/Sou nd Cap
99.00
Koa la Tec hno logies Corp.
KAT Graphics Tablet
139.00
MacVision (Digitizer)
175.00
l...oDown LoDown Image
Sca nner w/S oftware (MllcPlus SCSI) 1239.00
Magnu m Natura l Sound Cable & Ed ito r S9.00
Sound Effects
26.00

New Image Technology
Magic Digitizer (Mac 128/512k

or MacPlus Version)
S ummagraphics MacTablet 6x9 size
MacTab let 12x 12 size
Thunder Ware
Thundcrscan V3 .2 (Mac 128,
5/2K & MacP/us)
Power Port (Required 10 use

249.00
289.00
379.00
179.00

Thunderscan on a Mac Plus)

29.00

Power Port to
lmageWriter I . Cab le

19.00

Accessories
A. M . Products

JYi" Head & Compute r Cleaning Kil
Bech-Tech Fanny Mac
Cambridge Automation
Numeric 1urbo
Curtis Manufact uri ng
Diamond-Surge Suppresso r-SP I
Emera ld-Surge Suppressor-SP2
Ruby-Su rge Suppressor-SPF-2
Sapphi re-Surge Suppressor-SPF-I
Ergotron
MacTilt SE (Platinum Color)
MacBuffcr 5 12K
MacBuffcr 1024K
Hayes CH Mach IV Joystick
lnnovat h·e Conce pts
Flip 'n' File / Micro
Flip 'n' Fi le II / Micro
Innovative Technology
Night Ryder (Porrnhle Macintosh Cover)
The Pocket Pack (holds 6 disks)
Th e Disk DireclOry (holds 32 disks)
T he Easel (holds 20 disk.~)
The Library (Caru11.w•l-Holds 80 Disks)
1/0 Des ign MacP lus Carry ing C ase
l mageWritcr I I Carry ing Case
Kalmar Desig ns

I mageWriter o r I mageWritcr 11 Cover
18.00
79.00
99.00
29.00
36.00
55.00
47.00
69.00
329.00
429.00
59.00
9.00
18.00
24.00
10.00
18.00
15.00
29.00
69.00
49.00

1i!akwood Roll-TOp Disk Cases:
Micro Cabinet (holds 45 disks)
Double Micro Cabinet (holds 60 disks)
Kensington System Saver Mac
Turbo Mouse
A/ B Box (MacP/m Only)
Disk Case (holds 36 Mac disks)
Disk D ri ve C leaning Kit
Ex ternal Di s k Drive Cover

15.00
22.00
65.00
89.00
65.00
19.00
20.00
8.00

Macintosh {Plus) Dust Cover
Mouse C leaning Kit w/ Pocket
Mouse Pocket
Mouseway (Moust•pad)
Polarizing F ilt er
Starter Pack (inclt1des Tilt /Sw ivel)
Surge Protector
T ilt/ Swivel
Con1rol Center
Printer S tand
Copy Sta nd
Kette Group
MacNifty Stereo Music System
MNS-200
MacNifty Stereo Music Sys tem
MNS-300 (Dolb>: Bass. ·rreble)
Kraft QuickStick I°l I (3 B111rons)
MacMemory, Inc.
Max.Chi ll ( Internal Piezo-Elec:tric: Fan)
Moustrak Mouse Pad 7" x 9" S ize
MouscPad 9"x II " Si1.c
MPH Computer P roducts
MAC-B-COOL
Ribbons Un limited

9.00
9.00
17.00
8.00
8.00
34.00
59.00
35.00
22.00
65.00
18.00
24.00
75.00
99.00
49.00
37.00
8.00
9.00
99.00

Available in Black, Blue, Brown. Green,
Orang('. Purple, Red, Yellow. Silver & Gold
ImagcWriter R ibbon-Black
lmageWritcr Ribbon-Co lor
lmageWriter Rainbow Pack (6 Colors)
lmagcWriter II -Four Co lor Ribbon
The Mad ison Line

4.50
5.00
25.00
12.00

Professional Series Carry
Cast's In Black or Burgundy
Mac( Plus) Carry Case
IrnageWriter I (II) Carry Case

PositivelyA Plus!

Promet heus Promodem 1200

379.00

AST
TurboScan (Optically Scans &

Hard Drive w/Cable)
945.00
MagNct 40 / 40(40MBw/ 40MB1i1pe.
MacServe Included)
2695.00
MagNet 85X (74MB w/40MB 1i1pe,
MncServe & Cable)
4495.00
Magnum Tape 20 (20M B Backup)
929.00
FastPorl ('SCSI" Porr
for your Mac 512 KJ
139.00
Persona l Computer Periphera ls
Mac Bottom H D-2 1
(20+Mh SCSI Hard Disk)
869.00
MacBottom HD-32
(32Mb SCSI Hard Disk)
999.00
M acBottom H D-40
(40Mb SCS I Hard Disk)
1289.00
M acBottom 20 (20+ Mb Serial Hard
Disk/or Mac 512k & Mac Plus)
869.00
PK I
McD SOOK Externa l Drive
189.00
ProAPP
World's Fastest High-Capacity
Mac Plus SCSI Hard Disk System:
ProAPP 40S Hard Disk System (Sub
30msec. Voice Coil Technology)
1469.00
ProAPP 20S Hard Disk
Subsyste m (Mac Plus SCS I)
739.00
Western Automation Labs
Dasch External RAMdisk (1024KB)
349.00
429.00
Dasch External RAMdisk (2048KB)

Modems
H ayes Microcomputin g
Smartmodem 1200
Smartmodem 1200 Mac
w/ Smartcom II & Cable
Smartmodem 2400
Transet I000- 128K
Tra nset 1000-5 12K
Transct 1000 Mac Accessory Kit

23.00
23.00
23 .00

Digitizers

Microsoft
Flight Simulator 1.0
Miles Computing Downhill Racer

Ccntcch 3';1" DS / DD Co lor Disks
(hox of 10)
So ny 3';1" OS / DD Disks (box of 10)
Fuji 3';1" OS/ DD Disks (box of 10)

99.50
89.50

ilnake anote to yourself.
You know those sticky yellow notes you're
always making to yourself. Well. now you
can do the same thing electronica lly. With
Memorandum"' from Target Software"
Memorandum lets you attach electronic
sticky notes to documents and files.
You can use it for spreadsheets. reminding
yourself
of the

details of a specific
expenditure. Memorandum
attaches itself to a spreadsheet cell. so it
stays in place through repeated ca lculations.
It's also a great aid in word processing
documents and database files. Because you
don't have to stop work to check a source or
verify data. Just make a note and attach it.
Notes are stored in aseparate file. A single
command can show all notes at once. Or a note
on a specific cell.
Make a note to yourself to check out this
invaluable DeskAccessory soon. lt:S just $99.95.
And it's compatible with Excel:" Multiplan:'"
Jazz:'" Works:'" and loads of others.
See your loca l dealer or ca ll us at 1-800
622-5483. In Florida (305) 252-0892. Or.
write Target Software. 14206 S.W 136th
Street. Miami. FL 33186.

The note-worthynew program
from Tar~et Sonware.
Please circle 195 on reader service card.

·"" MulUplan."' and Works"' arc registeredtrademarks

lt* CorporaUon. Jazz'" Is a registered trademark
s DevelopmenLCorporallon.

TIP SHEET

COMPILED

Found a trick, shortcut or
smarter way to get something
done with a program? Share
your hints (and maybe make a
few bucks) by sending them to
The Tip Sheet, c/o MacUser,
25 West 39th St., New York,
NY 10018. We pay at least $25
for every hint we publish, plus
we'll print your name and
hometown (so you get all local
bragging rights) .

BY

your machine. Now, just
place the WritcNoJ1J app lica
tion on your new disk and
reboot the Mac with your
new WriteNow disk. High
quality printing is now at
your command.
BRADY ALLMON
POLLARD, ARKANSAS

MAKE MILLIONS

To ensure that Disk
~ Express will
run
properly, boot and
run it from its original disk.
Additionally, make sure th at
any RAM cache is off
ALAN STEINBERGER
SHERMAN OAKS, CA

PARAMETER MANAGER

FINDER 5.4

You can speed up
data entry wi thout
having to scroll to
the end of the data base to
select a new date/sample field .
Simply hold down the Com
mand and Option keys wh ile
you press Return. Doing this
will scroll to the end of the
file and place the cursor in the
date/sample field , preparing
you for entry in a new row.
This action is similar to using
COMMAND-T except that the
date, time and next sample
number arc not entered .
WILLIAM E. ADAMS
SOUTH HAVEN, MI

T he new Finder,
version 5.4, gives
you an interesting
feature that the other Finders
didn't provide . Try holding
down the Option key while
dragging a file into a folder.
Instead of moving the file,
Finder 5.4 will duplicate the
file and place its duplicate
(with the same name) into the
fo lder.
M ILTON FESTER
WEST NY ACK, NY

WRITENOW
WritcNow doesn't
print high quality
on
the
original
ImageWriter with a l 28K
Mac. This problem is due to
the printer driver on the
WriteNoJIJ disk requiring too
much memory. The solution?
Create a blank disk and
place Finder 1.1 and the o rigi
nal ImageWritcr Driver (the
o ne with the Mac icon) onto
it. You can find the old Finder
on the Macintosh Guided
Tour disk, which came with

~ 4ZI

SCHARGEL

You

can

rapidly

~ hang up the phone
[lliJ CTCl or modem wh ile in
:

the communications module
by typing a quick COMMAND
~ (eq uals sign ).

r::" 4ZI

If you have copied
or cut information
lillil CTCl from the data base,
ho ld down the Option key
while pasting the information
into the word processor to
avoid pasting in the field
names along with the data.
8 ~

Are you tired of
waiting for "Manny
the Mouth" to give
a ring on the phone so you
can find out how many stocks
of Aloha Lumber Humungus
currently owns. Why don't
you just give him a call ? His
direct phone line is 62669.
ROB GIBSON
ONTAR IO, CANADA

DISK EXPRESS

DAVID

ITT
~

!:? 4ZI

t!

~

You can easily enter
a page break wi th
[jill CTCl out having to go to
the Form at menu . While you
are typing, simply hit the
Sh ift and Enter keys and a
page break will be entered.
:

~

f!

Double-clicking in a
chart window wi ll
121 CTCl quickly bring up the
graph specifications dialog
box, allowing you to change
the graph.
-

Holding down the

~ ~ Option~ key while

saving a word pro
cessing file as text (Export
File) will save the file with
Return characters at th e end
of each line . T h is can be use
fu l for later send ing text files
in communications.
Id L!!.J

~
~

switch between different doc
uments you arc currently
working on.

t!

W hen working w ith
multi pie documents,
Id L!!.J typing COMMAND-,
(comma) will bring the bot
tommost window to the
front. This can be used for
allowing you to quickly

IW'

CYBORG

t

to run on a Mac
Plus. First, make a
copy of the master. Then use
any fi le utility (e.g. Fcdit,
HFS Locator Plus, etc ... ) and
rename the Finder on the Cy
b01;g disk to anything other
than "Finder. " (How about
"Phindcr ?") Reboot the Mac
Plus with the current System/
Finder and insert Cybm;g in
the external drive. Double
click on the Cyb01;g icon and
you're off (Use a small

WORKS
{The editors would lille to thanli
ProductiJJity Software, Inc. , de
J1elope1's of Microsoft Works far
pmPiding us and our readers
with these undocume11ted tips.}
~

t!

'.Nhcn scrolling hor
izontall y m Works
lillil CTCl your view usually
shifts a fixed length. Scrolling
in the word processor hap
pens one inch at a time, while
scrolling in the data base or
spreadsheet wi ll move you
one column . Holding down
the Shift key while scrolling
wi ll allow you to microscroll,
thus allowing you to more
perfectly position all or parts
of a window.

MurnyPost
Sandra Tribltt
JoMPtccorY.o
Unct.Ful•r

9Main Strnt

287A 4th Av• .
871 Yultl<M Rd .
81 ForutAv• .

"'"'
No
M

Cybm;g can be made

lhom•
M\rr,vPost
S¥Wr,lribt.t
.JohnPMcorV\o
Unc:W F.st•r

T

RAMdisk to load the current
System!Findei- if you have o nl y
an internal dri ve.)
RON BUTCHER
LIB ERTYVILLE, IL

IMAGEWRITER II
Getting a good let
ter quality font
printed from your
ImageWriter II is just a fr w
steps away. Simpl y use the
LascrWritcr's Couri er fo nt
anc! print your tex t in hi gh
qu ality. It is important that
vou have installed a fo nt size
twice the size of the size you
want printed (e.g., to print a
12-point letter, you must
have the same 24-po int fo nt
installed in your System fil e.)
Yo u can o btain this fo nt in
vario us sizes fro m yo ur Apple
dealer. This tip will no t wo rk
with the orig inal Imagc
Writcr no r w ith a few applica
tio ns (M acWrite being the
most no teworthv).
STAN CLAYMAN.
BEDFORD, NH

READYSETGO! 3
Viewing a page us
COMMAN D-I
mg
throu gh COMMAN D
S, can be tro ublesome because
R cadySetGo! 3 always moves
in to show the upper left
corner o f a page. This incon
venience can be easil v reme
died . While th e text' too l is
acti vated , click and hold the
mo use button with the cursor
in the text blo ck you want to
zoom to . Still ho lding do wn
the mo use butto n, type the
Command key to zoom to
any facto r. When you release
the mo use butto n, the view
will shift to show th e inser
tio n po int in your text block.
JOHN STONEHAM
CUPERTINO, CA
PAG~MAKER

There are many
times when you
want evenly spaced
lines in a place th at is not
easily di vided with the ruler.

H erc's an easy way to make
them witho ut having to make
painstaking calculatio ns.
C reate and save vour o wn
simple ruler (with
number
o f di visio n lines) in a A1ac
Paint o r M acD raw (PICT)
document. Enter PageMalm ·
and use the PLACE co mmand
to put your ruler o n the page.
Now, select the ruler and
resize it, stre tching o r shrink
ing it to fit the space you
want to divide . Yo u can now
draw lines using the ruler
marks as a g uid e. Later, re
mo ve th e rulcr(s) .
RON SAJTO
HONO LULU, HI

a

PageM alwr has this
annoying habit o f
attaching lo ng han
dl e lines to any piece o f text
no matter ho w small o r large
it is. W hen wo rking with a
complex page with a number
of diffe rent text blocks, deter
mining which handle lines be
lo ng to which blo ck can be a
problem. Even a text " block"
of o ne character has handles
th at stretch across the page.
T o correct this problem,
select, from back to fro nt, all
o f the text in a block and cut
it. T hen select the arrow tool
and paste in the text that is in
the Clipboard . You will no
tice th at the text now has
sho rt handle lines; ho wever,
selecting to the right will re
veal the o ld handle li11es.
Quickly delete them by typ
ing a backspace .
Once you have used this
method few times you will
find that text placement will
be eas ier.
PETE R REY NOLDS
CAMB RIDGE, MA

swiftly verifv your selection,
choose the ROTATE command
and the currently selected o b
ject will appear in th e Sho w
Selectio n windo w . N ow that
you have confirmed the cor
rect o bject just click CANCEL.
JOHN GOODMAN
CAM BRIDGE, i\-!A

MAC3D

SUPERPAINT

After creatin g a
complex model it is
sometimes difficu lt
to select part of it and kno w
w ith certainty exactly what
part has been selected. T o

While anv item is
selected , e'ither with
the lasso o r with the
marquee, you can "nudge" it
o ne pixel in any directio n by
using th e arrow keys. If you

a

arc using a keyboard witho ut
the directio nal keys, COM
MAND-Y w ill nudge upwards;
COMM AND- I. left; COMMAND
K, rig ht; and COMMAND-D
will shift the selection down
wards.
TIMOTHY K . CRAWFORD
CAROL STREAlv!, IL

WORD3.0
The new Microso ft
Word (versio n 3.0 )
allo ws yo u to do all
o f your wo rk without reach
ing for th e mo use. With the
numeric keypad, this includes
selecting items from the

.....

.

'.S\Vh~t · .did Pat' . B~rtlra:.:::<.

· ~::~se ,to keep' track :9fll~i<< 
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Now multiple
sets of desk
accessories can be
perfectly organized
and readily
available.

DA
SWlTCHER™

''

The utilit:Y.
that beats

'

''

desk
accessory
crowds
DA-Switch
does away with
the limit on the
number of desk
accessories that
can be installed
in your system
file by letting
you "switch"
.
the accessories in
the Apple menu.

~Jmw
· 2·

· S

-4·

·• ·

· 1·

· • ·

ll a o t
· 5·

lm•rUcr• p O
TI'l•C llpper

"

You can easily
group the
accessories you
use most
frequently with
any application.
DA-Switcher
provides nearly
instant access-to
all the desk
accessories
you could
ever use!

•On-line
help Is
always
available.
•Includes
over 50
public
domain
DAs.

·Not copy
protected.
•Supports
all hard
disks.
•Runs on
any Mac
from 512e
to Mac II.

Only $39.95
To order call ~oll-free
(800) 628-2828 Ext. 751
Visa I MC I C.O.D. accepted
or send check or M.O. for $39.95 + $3 S&H
Fla. residents add 5% sales tax

Please circle 265 on reader service card .

Aztec C68k-c .... .. ...... ..... ... $ 87.32
BulkMailer .. ...................... .. 17.25
Cricket Graph ... ..... .... ........ .. 29.25
ClickArt (All) ...... .... .... ........ 8.99
Colormate.. .... .. ...... .. ...... .. .. .. 12.35
Dark Castle .... ..... .. ........ .... ... 8.99
Dollars and $ense ... ....... ...... . 19.79
DrawArt ...... .................. ...... 8.99
Easy 3D .. .. ... .. .. .... .... .... ...... 19.80
Fluent Laser - Sans Serif .. .. .. .. 9 .51
Graphic Works ........... .......... 11.99
HFS Backup ......... ......... ....... 8.99
Investor .. .... .... .. .... .. ...... .. .... 23.75
KidsTime ........ ........... .. ........ 8.99
MacASM .... ... ... .... .. .. .. .. .. ... . 18.75
MacDraft ..... .. .. .... ...... .. .. ..... 35.50
Mac Proof .. .... ... .......... ...... ... 29.25
MacNest .... .. ..... .. .... .... ...... ... 8.99
Maccessories Graphic Accents .. 8.99
MicroPhone .. .... .. .... .. .. .. .. .... 13. 11
Microsoft Works .. ........ ..... .. . 38.35
Microsoft Basic Compiler ...... 29.25
MusicWorks ... ..... ...... .......... 10.79
PowerMath ...... .. .... .... .... ..... 13.79

~~l\~!o..~i.~~~.s..~~:~~...~:. ::: :: n~6

fuJellswell ...... ..... ..... ..... ....... 9.89
ThinkTank 512 ... .. ..... .... .... . 26.32
TurboCharger2.0 .... .... .... .. .... 9.12
Tyl?ing Tutor III .. ..... .... ......... 8.99
WnteNow .... ....... ....... .... ..... 22.73
ZBasic .. .. ........ .... ...... .. ...... .. 16.19

650 More To Choose From

Sony Disks .... SS-1°5 I DS-1 58
Ribbons .... ..... Black-i5 I Col-299

36

MacOpener™................... 14
PowerMath™ .... ... .. .. ....... 6344

Try It First
Rental Applies To Purchase

Join Our Other Satisfied Customers:
NASA, Proctor & Gamble,
Kodak, NBC, Justin, Dave &

Thousands More

Orders Only

1-800-847-5775

~~rs~d~ A I
" "Inc."• (305)"334-1404
"
Olduvai"Software,

Customer Service & Texas Residents

830 NE Pop Tilton's Place
Jensen Beach • FL 33457

Checks
Welcome

Please circle 119 on reader service card.

1-713-529-1100
P.O. Box 980305 •Houston, Tx. 77098

vo u want ro hide, choose
menu . This is do ne in steps:
Acti vatin g the menu bar, (:0 1.UMN \V JJ)TI-1 fro m the
Form at menu , and set th e
findin g the desired command
width to zero. Now, protect
and then executing it.
T yping a period o n th e th e document \\·ith a pass
numeric keypad w ill "acti wo rd . No o ne will be able to
vate" the menu bar. T he view th e hidden d ata witho ut
menu bar will instantly turn
kn o win g vour 1x1ss\Yo rd and
to black to sho w it has been
un protcctin g the docum ent.
acti vated .
LO UIS F. dcGEFROY
C hoosing the desired menu
\' INYr\RD Hr\\'EN . 1vlr\
and menu item can be do ne a
number o f wavs. Once the PROFESSIONAL COMPOSER
menu bar is a~ti vc, you can
W hen wo rkin g with
choose the desired 1i1cnu by
transposing instru
either typing a letter, choos
ments, be sure th at
ing a number o r using the yo u place your articulatio ns
arrow keys. T yping a letter and tics after you TRANSPOSE
will pull down th e fi rst menu !'ARTS. Proji:ssional Composer
fro m th e left th at begins with w ill no t make allowances fo r
th at letter (e .g ., r fo r File, E the fact that the directio n o f
fo r Edit, etc.). T yping a num no te stems o ften change after
ber will pull down the respec transposition. Yo ur articula
ti ve menu (e.g., 0 fo r th e ti o ns and ti cs will often end
Apple menu , I fo r File, ere.) up o n the wrong side of their
and using the left and rig ht no tes, and redo ing arti cul a
arrow keys you can directl y ti o ns and tics can be a ve ry
select the menu .
time-consuming process .
Once a menu has been STEVEN M ORRIS
chosen, you can select o ne o f APO S. F., CA
the menu items. Us ing the up
and down arrows w ill move WORD
you vcrticallv in a menu,
Word, versio n I .OX,
\vhile typing a letter will
,
g ives you the ability
choose the menu item that
,
to create a docu
begins with th at letter. If ment with th e ri g ht marg in at
there arc mo re th an o ne menu 19 1/2 inches. Us ing the ho ri
items beginn ing w ith the zontal scroll bar to sec info r
same letter, repetiti vely press mati o n not displavcd in the
ing the letter will choose sub window, can be a vcrv slow
sequcm choices.
and tedio us process. H erc's a
Once the menu item 1s way to get the right edge,
hig hlighted , press Return or fast.
Enter to execute it. T o cancel
After setting the rig ht mar
the menu selectio n at any gin where you want, create
time, press Backspace o r COM o ne "word" by ty ping a lo ng
MAN D- . (period ).
string of letters; end it w ith a
PAUL CA HL.STADT
Return just befo re the ri g ht
MAN ITOBA, CANADA
marg in . If you arc using a
numeric kevpad and want to
" jump" to the rig ht, positio n
th e inserti o n po int some
Us ing
the CE LI. w here in th e lo ng string and
~
l' RO"rE(TJ()N com press the "6" ke y on the nu
~
mand o nl v hidcs meri c keypad . (If you do not
fo rmulas fro m bein g \·icwcd . have a keypad , COMMAND
To "protect" data," \\·c w ill Ol'TION-; wi ll have the same
eliminate the column the data effect. ) T his is th e command
fo r moving to the rig ht o f the
current word. You will sec

Co lumn Width:IUlliliJ

crJ

IH - - -;- - - - -; ;m:i

O stondord Width

~

--

the rig ht margin as vour view
shifts to sho w th e insertio n
po int.
You can get mo re from this
tip by separating the string
into several parts. Now yo u
will be able to go to a very
specific ho ri zo ntal po int in
the document.
Be sure to delete these
characters when vou arc fin
ished.
·
ROBERT L. BANGERT
D ROWNS

Don 't just sit there waiting fo r us to get around
to your problem or question. Copies of th e
deluxe. spiral bound edition of The Power
User's Manual: Over 1,000 Hints and Tips for
the Macintosh are now available for a mere
$19.95 , which includes shipping and handling .
The manual has two cross-referenced indexes
to help find tips fast and covers over 100 of the
most popular Mac programs and peripherals.
It's worth its weigh t in gold mice. Make your
checks payable to Power User's Manual and
send the order to: Power Users Manual Otter,
831 Federal Road. Brookfield, CT 06804 . Bulk
rates for clubs, organizations and schools are
available from the same address.
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OPEN: 9AM-9PM M-Thurs, 9AM-6PM Fri, 10AM-6PM Sat, Noon-6PM Sun EAST COAST TIME

Iit~~ iE3 ¥1 ;W Cij #ft it #1 •1 #I ;M• #f3 ij ;1 =£.-§

TWARE

Software orders over $50.00 will be shipped FEDERAL
EXPRESS lyes, even at these prices) you only pay TCP's standard
shipping charg e ol $4.00 per order. Th is offer also valid on peripherals and accessories under 8

Ann Arbor

Softstyle

Full Paint ..... .... .................. ... .... .. $59.95

Decision Map ........... ....... ..... $79.00

Arrays
Home Accounting ... ....... .......... .. $51 .00

Batteri es Included
Banery Pack .. ............................ $27.00
Thunder ......... ......... .. ........ ......... $29.00

limelink ........ ...... ......................... S29.00
HomepakJMac ....... ... ... ... .... ..... .. $29.00
Isgu r Pon folio .. .... ... ....... ............ S 119.00

Blyth Software
Omnis 3+ .... . .. ...... ....... .. ...... $279 .00

BPI

Softsync
Personal Acct . .
Microphone ....

Springboard

Deskto p Software
lrst Base ..
1rst Merge ..
lrst Port ..

.. .... .. $94.00
. $47.00
.. $CALL

Digital Etc.
Maccountant 2.0 ..
.. .......... $99 .00
Turbo Maccountant .. .. .... ...... . .. . SCALL

D ubl-click
Calculator construction set .. .. .. . $59 .00

ESOFT
Color Pnnt ..
..... .. .... .. ..... $24.95
Colo r Chart ....... ..... ... ..... .... .. $CALL

Foreth ou ght
Factfinder ..... . .. ....... ...... ... ....
Filemaker+ ........ ... .. .. .. ... ........ .
Ke n s i ngton
Fonts ... ... .. .... .. . ..... . . .... .......
Fon!s !or Headlines .. ........ ... ...

$47.00
SCALL
S29.00
$40.00

L ayer ed
Front De sk ..
SC ALL
Livin g Vi d eo t ex t
More ............ ............................. $159.00
T hinktank 512 ...
$97.95
Micr oso ft
Exel ....... ... .... ... ., .... ..... .... $219.00
Mutti plan .... ...... ... .. .. .... . .... .. $105.00
File ... .. ....... .. . .... ..... .. ...... .. .. $109 .00
Wo rd ..
..... ..... ... ... $1 09.00
Basic ..
$87.oo
Fortran ..
$CALL
Chart ..
$72.00

___1N_F_O_R_M_A_r_1_o_N_A_N_D_P_A_o_R_D_E_R_s_a_1_4_-_2_34_-_2_2_3_6_ _
sss. °
CRIVE A HARO BARGAIN!
$27.95
0

MacPro Football..

$29 .95

~~~~~~!:~,~~~n . . ...... . $29.00

Macatack ..

~~~~1 ~~~~

$29 .00

1

-. -.·. ·. ·.·. ·.·_: _·. ·.·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·.·. -.'. ·. ·.·. ·.·.·.

Macwars .

~g~tt

$49.95 Balance ol Power.
...... $30 .00
Crossword Magic ... .. .... .. .. ...... SCALL
E l ectron i c Arts
Defender ol the Crown. . .
... . SCALL
Archon .
$26 .95 Deja Vu .
... . $29 .00
Autoduel.
$33 .95 Goldfinger ..
. ... .... . SCALL
Chessmaster 2000 .
$29.95
High Stakes ......................... SCALL
D·Music Cons!r. Se! 1.0 .
$33.95
Indiana Jones .. . ...... ............... SCALl.
D·Music Constr. Sel 2.0 .
$67.95
King ol Ch icago ....
..... .. .. .... . $CALL
Financial Cookbook .
$33.95
Luscher Profile .. ... ........... .... ... $CALL
Golden O ldies Vol. 1 . ....... . . $23 .95
Racier ..
.
... . . $26.00
OGRE..
$CALL
Rambo ....... ... ... ............. .. ... $24 .00
One-On· One .. .
$26.95 SAT
..... $45.00
Panon vs Rommel .
$26.95 SDI ................................... ......
SCALL
Pinball Constr. .
$26.95 The Mist .
..... ..... . $24.00
Scrabble ..
$CALL Uninvited .. .... ... ..... ..... ............... SCALL
Seven Cities ot Gold ..
$26.95 View to Kill .
$24 .00
Sky Fox .
$26.95
Startieet 1 ..
$CALL P.C.A.I.
Ult1ma lll .
$39.95 Mac Goll .. . . .... . ..... ..... ....... $CALL
UUlma Ill CJuebook ..
$ 9.95 Silicon Beach
Airborne. .
.. . .. . ... .. .... .. ... .. $19 .95
I nfocom
Dark Castle .............................. $29.95
Leather Goddess ................... ... SCALL
Enchanted Sceptre .. . ......... $22 .00
Moon Mist ........................... .. ... .. $CALL
World Builder. .
.. $47.95
Zork ll or Zork Ill .. .. ......... . ...... $26 .00
Simon & Schuster
Zo11c. I. Seastalker. Enchante r. Hitch·
Great Paper Airplane Kit .. ...... $CALL
hike rs Guide. Planetfall, W1shbringer.
Spectrum Holobyte
T he Witness.Cunhroats .. ... ... .. . $23 .00
.. .. .. $28.00
GATO ..

11'1.icrosoft

Entrepreneur .. ......... .... .. ....... $31 .00
Flight Simulator . ..
.. $32 .95

$CALL
SCALL

Mic r osoft
Print er Enhancer ...

$89.00
$4000

MODEMS

Fanny Mac ..

Pro m e th e u s
Promodem 1200m .
{includes software)

........

Prentice
Popcorn X· 100
K e n s ington
300 Baud Portable

1091i ..
1092i .
10801

$26.00
$26 .00
$CALL

MACFAN .
..... ........ .. ....... $99.95
IJO D esign
MAC..- Bag.
.. $69.95

583.95

lmagewrite r Bag .
lmagewri ter II Bag .

~~~~~,.

...

20 Meg HD....... $649.00
20/20 Drive and
Backup .......... $1195.00

~·
'W II. TE~L~IES·~ ~'I-I ~ RX~.~
Magnet 20X w/cable ......... $729.00
Magnum BOOK .................. $209.00
Magnet 40/40 ................... $2295.00
Magnet 30X w /cable........... $799.00
Call for our low price on the fol lowing
Mirror Tech products
• Magnet 85x or 172x
• Magnum Tape Backups
• Fast Port Option
Olher Brands of HD's In Stock
II a producl you want Is not advertised,
please call - It might be In slack

EDUCATIONAL and CORPORATE ACCOUNTS:

'
1;.;

We offer a f ull line of services catering to you . Including ; quic k turn -around ,
personal service, and the flexibility to serve your organizati ons needs.
Credit Approval in 24 hrs for any organization with a good D&B rating.
To reach our Educational and Corporate Sales Department d irectly,
Call 1-800-533-1131 . Inside PA Call 814-234-2236

MICROSOFT*
EXCEL . .. .. ... ..... .. .. .. . ... ..
FILE .. .. .. .... ... ... ... .. . ...... .
WORD V3.0 ............. .... .. ..
WORKS ........ ..... .. . ... ... ..

K ens in gto n
Swivel ..
. .... .. .. $20.00
Filter. . .
............ 529.00
Control Center ..
. ... $59 .00
A·B Box .
. .. ... ..... .. $59.00
Surge Supressor .... ... .... ..... $32.00
Maccessones starter pak .. . .. $53 .00
Mouse cleaning kit & pocket .
$16 .00
N2 Cables Scan !or price & configuration

·· ·~~

$219.00
$109.00
$CALL
$CALL

'(
flfl1f.~ ..-~~~~--~~;~~'.~~

.. .. .. .. .. $249.00
.... .. . $CALL
.. .. ............ $199.00

Mactype .
Mathllas h .
AIR.GL .l nvt . Ace!. modu le s ..

tcg

HERE'S THE LoDOWN

~

ACCESSORIES•

I nn ovati v e C o n ce p ts
Flip·n-File Micro (ho!ds 25).
$7.95
Flip·n-File {holds 40) .. ........... $15.95
Innovative T ec hno l ogies
Easel (holds 20 disks) ...... .. .. ... $14.00
Disk Directory (holds 32) ... .... .. $19.95
Pocket Pack. .
$9.9 5
Library. .
. . .... ... . ... $29.95
Compubag for Mac 512, 128 .... $54.00
(has enough space for hard drive)

V ers ions w /lnternal Modems available s oon!!

$84 .00

Blohard

Sar t o r i
Bulk Mailing ..
$77.00
SCALL
Legal Billing ..
Time Bi lli ng. .
$CALL
Si erra· On · Lin e
Mac One W rite Acct. modules .. $133.00
Si licon Beac h So ftwar e
Silicon Press ..
SCALL
Accessory Pak 1 .
$23.00
Super Paint ...
$CALL

MacBottom HD21 ................... $869 .00
Mac Bottom 20 .........................$879.00
Call for Price on NEW MacBottoms

11.

All models in stock
CALL FOR LOWEST PR!CES !! !

PANASONIC

.. ... $49.95
.. ....... $54.95

--...._

The High Performanc e Software..

$CALL

P eac ht ree
GUAP/AA ..

Iv

$251 .00 t

$69.00

Palanti r

BOTTOM

'·

I'.

inTalk ..

Crunch 512 ..

~;

.

TellS1ar L2 ........................ $44.95

$79.95 PRINTERS
EPSON
$ 149 .00

.. .... .. . $327.00

MAC ~
__ _,_. .

-.... ..

Orbite r ..
.... .... ...... ... $34.95
Tellstar L 1 ............................ $28.00

HARDWAREAssimilatio n
MacPort Adapter ..
$75.00
MacTurbo Touch .
$77.00
Numeric Turbo ..... .. ...... ... . .... $129.00

I•

.. SCA LL I•

s39 .95 Mindscape

The Toy Shop ..
Print Shep.

Graph ic warns ..
Comic Works ..
Monogram
Dollars & Sense ...
Forecast ..

$CALL

$27.95

Get the Lowest Price Around on MAC HD's from TCP!

Beck-Tech

Paladi n

~g~;

ALL HARD DRIVES SHIPPED FEDERAL EXPRESS FOR $4.00

$CALL

Double Helix ...

$45.00

$27.95

Logo ..
Mi ndscape

Odes ta

$CALL

g: ~~~ ~l~~!~h- ~et ...
C lickArt Publications ..
C lick.Art Leners ..
Click.Art Pers.Graphics ..
Write Now ..

~~~~;,~ de

Brodcrbund

MacSpell .. w1Free Ga me ........... $49.00
t>.lacSpe11 ..1Qffice Bund!e ........ . $49.00

Fi!evision ..................... ........ $104.00

GAME S & EoucATIONAL - - - - 

Chang Labs

Cricke t
Cncket Graph ..
.......... $129 .95
S!atworXs .. ...... ... .. .. ...... .... ... $79 .95

$59 .95

Certificate Maker ..

Aval o n Hill

Creigh ton

$52.00

Software Ventures

General Accounting ...... . ..... . .. $219 .00
Centr a l Poin t
Copy II Mac .. .. .. ..... ............ ...... . $24 .00
Rags to Riches ... .... ... ... ........ . .. $259.00

pounds. Orders arriving before 11 :00 AM our time will be shipped out same day.

Tel es
T/Maker

II

BL Y TH S OFTW A R E

3+ ................ $279.00
Executive Asst ........... $CALL
OMNIS

'"
•

If through some oversight we don't have the
lowest price, we would appreciate the opponunity
to beat it. If we can, you will get the benefit of our
Federal Express shipping on software orders over

•

We accept Mastercard,
Visa, COD and mail orders

•

Purchase orders are accepted from qua lif ied
corporations and institutions. M ini mum order of
$500.00 required.

$50.00.

•

No sales tax on orders outside of PA.

•

Buy with confidence. We honor manufactu rers
warranty.

1f:.rgetsmtware
Maclightnlng $52.00 Medical
Thesaurus .•... $32.00 or Legal
Vofla .............$CALL Dictionary $67.00

ifit:t(,.-f"
~

AshtonJ'ate
Dbase Mac •••.• ••.•.. .• ..

79 on reader service card.

$CALL

BORLAND

Reflex/Mac •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $59.00
Turbo Pascal/Mac ••••••••••••••• $CALL
Sidekick w/phone link •••••••••• $54.00
To order by m all: We accept money order.
certified check, personal check. Allow 2 weeks for
personal check to dear.
Shippin g: $4.00 lor software and accessories/
$10 .00 for printers and color monitors/ $8.00 for d isk
drives and other monitors/ Add $3.00 per box shipped
COD. Call for other shipping charges. Additional shipping
required on APO, FPO, AK, H I, and foreign orders.

Terms: ALL PRICESREFLECT CASH
DISCOUNT, ADD 1.9% FOR MASTERCARD
OR V ISA. A ll p roducts includ e factory wa rr anty.
ALL SALES ARE FINAL. D efective it ems
replaced or repaired at our d iscretion. Pan n sytva~ ia
residents add 6% sales tax. Prices and te rms subjed
to change witho ut no1ice .

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS
Please circle

GRAPH ...............$129.95
STATWORKS ..... $87.95
CRICKET DRAW $CALL

~T~-T~~~L~i~E. PA

16804

~ Nantucket~

The business software you've wanted for your
Macintosh has been running on the IBM PC for
years. It's written in dBASE, but now you can
run it on your Macintosh.
WithMcMax:
McMax runs dBASE programs up to 4
times faster and gives you an outstanding choice
of existing applications. Accounting, order entry
and inventory control systems. Time billing,
estimating and taxes. Payroll, personnel and
mailing lists. Just transfer what you need to your
Mac and it's yours.
If youa rather do it yourself, you'll find that
McMax is just what you need.
· Pull-down menus and an Assist mode help
you manage your data with no programming
experience. And whenever you want to, you can
take control with a rich set of English-like
commands that you use interactively or in your own
custom programs.
Whatever your mind can conceive, McMax makes
it easier to achieve. It's the business database
management standard, made better. To learn more,
write Nantucket Corporation, 12555 Jefferson Blvd.,
Los Angeles, CA 90066.
Or call (213) 390-7923
today Because today.
McMaxmeans
business.
means business.

In Europe : Nantucket Corporation I Europe I 2 Bluecoats Avenue. Fore Street. Hertford. Hens SC 14 I PB Telephone 0992 554621.

Please circle 224 on reader service card .
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by Dan Cochran

to become a file server for an AppleTalk
nenvork. AppleShare is an Apple retail
product and is only available through
authorized Apple dealers. Included with
AppleShare is a new Macintosh System
Software release, the first since the System
3.2 and Finder 5.3 release ofJune 1986.
This new release, which includes System
file version 3.3 and Finder 5.4, is intend
ed only for AppleShare users and does not
contain any significant enhancements for
non-AppleShare users. Don't use it unless
you are using AppleShare.
Got a Mac problem ? Something that
With the introduction of the Macin
you'd lilu explained? Something you can't tosh SE, Apple has released yet another
find the answer for anywhere else? Apple's interim version of the Macintosh System
Dan Cochran will answer your questions Software necessary to support the addi
every month in this space. When the ques tional features and functionality of the
tions are too tough for him, he'll get the SE. This new release is included with
answers from other members of the Mac the SE and comes on two BOOK disks:
1. System Tools Disk-includes System
team.
Send your questions to Dan care of 4.0, Finder 5.4, new LaserWriter and
MacUser, 25 W est 39th Street, N ew York ImageWriter Drivers, HD20 SC Setup,
City, NY 10018. Dan will read all ofyour and the Installer.
questions, but, unfortunately, he may not be
2. Utilities Disk-includes the new
able to answer individual queries.
System file as well as additional fonts,
desk accessories, Font/DA Mover, and

4.0 and Finder 5.4 software that comes
with your SE. .I f you are using a Macin
tosh 512K, a Macintosh 512KE or a
Macintosh Plus in an AppleShare envi
ronment you should use the System 3.3
and Finder 5.4 software that comes with
the AppleShare software.
Both the new System Software includ
ed with AppleShare and the new System
Software includ~d with the Macintosh
SE are interim versions and will have
very short life spans. As such they will
not be available for software licensing. If
you are developing commercial software
you should continue to ship your prod
ucts with the June 1986 release (System
3.2 and Finder 5.3).
The new Macintosh SE System Soft
ware is available from authorized Apple
dealers and should also be available from
several of the licensed on-line services
including CompuServe, GEnie and from
many user groups . Later this year Apple
will release a set of universal System
Software disks (containing System 4.1
and Finder 5.?) that will support the
Macintosh II, Macintosh SE, Macintosh
Plus, Macintosh 512KE and Macintosh
512K.
The following table shows the recom
mended System Software configurations
with respect to all versions of Macintosh
CPUs. And if you're still confused you
are in good company.

Answers
From the
Mac Team

MAC SYSTEM SOFTWARE-AN
UPDATE

HD Backup.

·

This new System Software is intended
It's the duty of a good Q&A journalist for use primarily with the Macintosh SE,
to anticipate questions. So here's my but may also be used with the Macintosh
explanation of a situation which I didn't 512KE and the Macintosh Plus. It will
even understand until I got it on paper. also work with an unenhanced Macin
With the January introduction of Apple tosh 512K but you'll first have to trans
Share and the March introductions of fer it to 400K media after removing
the Macintosh SE and the Macintosh II, selected fonts and desk accessories as
the .Macintosh System Software situation System 4.0 is well over 400K in size.
becomes more complex than usual.
System 4.0 also supports AppleShare. If
AppleShare is a software package that you are running a Macintosh SE in an
allows a Macintosh Plus and a hard disk AppleShare environment use the System

SYSTEM 38
I have a customer who uses an
• IBM System 38 in conjunction
w Compugraphic typesetters for pro
ducing a variety of publications and
catalogs. The System 38 is used for mass
storage of the publication text. The text
is formatted on the System 38 and they
have custom-programmed the System 38
so when it goes to output a particular
text file to the Compugraphic to be
typeset, the control codes normally en
tered at the Compugraphic terminals are
already contained within the text file.
This eliminates the need for the typeset
ter at the Compugraphic terminal to
continually repeat this task. When
changes are made they are repro
grammed at the System 38. All the
operator at the terminal need do is re
typeset the text. The customer will be
upgrading the total system within the
next six months and has the desire to
incorporate Macintoshes and LaserWri 
ters into the system and possibly re
place the Compugraphic equipment.
They'd like to be able to download
preformatted text to the Macintosh and
have ·it automatically displayed in the
desired format . The customer is already

2

Recommended System Software Configurations
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System 3.2/Finder 5.3
System 3.3/Finder 5.4
System 4.0/Finder 5.4
System 4.1./Finder 5.?
The best or only software to use today.
Use only with AppleShare.
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capable of getting ASCII fo rmatted text,.
complete with control codes, to an IBM
XT. H ow can the customer get the same
text to the Macintosh with appropriate
Macintosh formatting instructions and
control codes?

H E l P

F 0 l D E R

System 38 as well? With a la~e SCSI hard
disll, an AppleShare net))loi'k, and a good
data base program I see little reason to keep
it around.

KIT B EURET
HONOLULU , HI

W ARD O LDHAM
MICROAGE COMPUTE R STORE

The customer could custom program
. the System 38 to translate the System
38 text and formatting codes to a format
understood by a comparable Macintosh text
preparation and printing pi-ogram. But
first, your customei- will need to get their
hands on the documentation that describes
the file fo rmat for whatever Macintosh
program they choose to use. I can send you
the file format for MacWrire· documents.
But that J11on 1t help your customer if they
J11ant to use PageMaker or Word. Many
softJ1Jare companies will p1-oi1ide their file
forma ts on request and J11ill be most helpful
in assisting efforts of this type. Since you
fo~ot to include your address on your letter
I can't send you more information. But if
you call or J1Jrite ag ain I might be able to
offer some additional suggestions. By the
way, if they are going to replace the Compu
graphic equipment, ))lhy not replace the

dealer is stumped . H e suggested I re
move the K eeper from the system com
pletely. I did, but the problem persists.
Any ideas?
·

Y our "problem" is actually a feature.
• Y ou can designate any M acintosh
application, including the Finder, as the
start-up application to run ))/hen you boot
the machine. Somehow, yo11 1ve managed to
designate MacWrite as your start-up appli
cation . I fs simple to change. Q uit Mac
Write and return to the Finder. Single
cliclt on the icon of the program you wish to
designate as the start-up application (I n
your case, the Finder icon contained in your
System folder) . Then select the SET STARTUP
command from the Finder's Special menu .
A dialog box will ask you if you ))lish to
change your startup application from Mac
W rite to the Finder. Click OK, reboot your
machine, and voilfi.
T he Set Startup command is explained
briefly on page 126 ofyour Macintosh Plus
Owner's Manual. Since I rarely read man
uals, either, I ))lon't lecture on the virtues of
such. I would suggest, howeJJer, that your
dealer do so.

A

A

STARTUP PROBLEMS
I have a Mac Plus with an H D-20.
. My problem is that when I turn
o 1e Mac in the morning, it skips the
Finder and boors right up into an unti
tled blank Mac Write document. If I quit
that document, the Finder comes up and
all is well. The problem happens only
during initial start-up. My local Mac
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See Scanners In

ANEW LIGHT!
..-:==~==:!!:::-~ The Spectrum Digital

In the past, choosing the perfect image
scanner was clearly a problem . But now
Spectrum Digital Systems' LS-300 Scanner™
enters the spotlight. Its combination of
· speed , high resolution and dependability
make it the obvious choice.

.

Systems LS-300 Scanner

is compatible with the
: :r- , -- . . -·.. Apple®
M acintosh™ Plus,
: ~~·....."~
Macintosh SE and
~

~

....-

~'·

'

', l('' .

The LS-300 represents the highest level
of performance per dollar. It scans photos,
maps, diagrams and line art at up to
300 dots per inch. Because of its hiQh
speed SCSI interface, a full BW' x 11 "
page scans in 15 seconds or less!

,_

Macin tosh II.

·--- -------

-- .

TrueScan™ software offers complete
control of the scanning process, has
many powerful image editing fea
tures, and is compatible with all
major desktop publishing programs.
Complete with cables and software,
the LS-300 costs only $1 ,550.

.

---

- -

To order, or for a spec sheet,
call toll-free: (800) 541-6661

:::s;;.!!!11111...---uM
TM

~~N
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If you 've been in the dark about choos
ing a scanner, step into the light with ,
a Spectrum Digital Systems LS-300.

digitat systems

2702 International Lane
Madison, Wisconsin 53704-3122
(800) 541-6661 ; (608) 244-4300 (in WI)

Spectru m Diaital Sy~1cm,, Inc., 5pe'C"1rum Di111nl Sy>1cmJ LS·300 Sumwr. and TrucScan "" uadcmulo
o( Sp«trum O igi1a t Sy,1cm,, Inc. Apple and l.bcin101 h 11c tndcmuh of A pple Computc-r, 1,..,.
© 1987, Spectrum D191tal Syslems. Inc.
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Your Choice
only $995!
~..- -- -
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3-D CAD and Illustration
for professional PC and Mac users!

The solution for
designing and presenting:
• Products • Models • Ideas
• Camera Ready Art

·- -

MacintoshTM 512K ( .
:
wl 400 ext. floppy • ; .... _.. . . ..
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Pro3DT"
Combines the
Power, Precision, and
Professional-Quality Output
Required by:
•Engineers •Desktop Publishers
• Artists • Graphic Designers • Architects

:r®Enabling Technologies, Inc.

600 South Dearborn , Suite 1304, Chicago, Illinois 60605 312 1427-0408

Lisa 1Mb w/ 5Mb ProFile HD •

Runs Macintosh Software!
The Lisa Professiona l. A powerful
com puter that's as easy to run a s an
Mac intosh™ ye t a whole Jot eas ier to
afford. It com¢s standard with a la rger
12" screen , detached keyboard with
n u meric keypad and available in
severa l affordable configu rations.
More than 9 5% of availab le Mac
softwa re runs on the Lisa. Ca ll today for
our free Lisa Fa ct I3ook to find out more
on h ow you can have Mac convenience
a t a Lisa price.

RAM : . j DRIVE
512K*
lMb*
!Mb*
l Mb

/

Pro3D/PC is $595 and requ ires 512K and a Color Graphics Adapter ;
• Includes Microsoft<!: Windows Standalone Runtime • Fully compatible with Pro3D/Mac
• Supports a wide variety of graphics adapters , dot-matrix, ink-jet, and laser printers.
Pro3D/Mac is $349 and requires a Macintosh Plus ™or a Macintosh™512K.
Pro3D/PC and Pro3D/Mac are distributed to the trade by the Ashton-Tate Publishing Group.
30 Clip Object Disks - Desktop Publishing , Transportation, Anatomy - $49.95 each.

See your dealer for more information.

Pro3D rs atrademarto!EnablingTl!ChnoJogies. lnc. TheETlogoisa regi51eredlrademarkol
Enabling Tl!ChnolOgies. Inc. Macintosh and Macm1osh Plus are lrademarks ol Apple Computer
M ic rosolt is ar~rstt redtfademarko!M ic rosoltCorporahon .
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PR ICE'. \

4001< Interna l
799.00
5 Mb Profile
995.00
lOMb Interna l 1495.00
20Mb Internal 1995.00

• Reconditioned - \Va rran tcd 9 0 Days
30 Day Sa tis faction Gua ran tee or Money Back 
you r cost is s hi pping only

·W~ - §P.~st~Ui.~-Jq..
11

000]01~~~j~~#f.a ~ti,bf1JjR~];t <
ORDERLINE

I' 1-800-8 21-3 2 21
\ ) QUES TIONS - CUSTOMER SERVICE

801-752-7631
For a complete l is ting of products
CALL FOR OUR LATEST CATALOG
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• Mouse Cleaner 360°'s Magic
Scrubber Bili gets your mouse
squeaky clean in seconds!
• Makes messycotton swabs
obsolete.
• Keeps your mouse operating
like new!!

Mouse Cleaner360° Kit 
just $16.95 at your Computer, Accessory
or Office Supply Dealer.

:·:·:-:-:-:-:-:-:-·-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:-:·:-:-:-:-:-i,

Sun
Remarketing
PO Bo x 4 059, Logan, UT 8 4321
App le® the Apple logo and Macintosh™ are trademarks of
Apple Computer, Inc.

Please circle 19 on reader service card .
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1621 E. 79th Street
Minneapolis, MN 55420

612/854-9116 • Telex # 4310015
Please circle 187 on reader service card .
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wise the ImageWriter Driller will remem
ber and continue to print bidirectionally
until told othenJJise.
D. The user-interface implications are
ugly and need some attention.

H olding down the O ption, Shift
e and Caps Lock keys when press
ing the OK button, causes the Image
Writer II (Driller 2.3) to pri nt in both
directio ns, apparently speeding up the
printing process.
A. What happens to cause the speed
up ?
B. What are the disad vantages of using
that techniq ue?
C. H ow can the process be reversed l
D. W hy did Ap ple not inform users of
the technique?

Q

M ARTIN SNYDERMAN
CHEVY C HASE, MD

T he Image Writer is capable of bidir
• ectional printing. You just need to
send it the appropriate command. This is
accomplished by the technique you describe.
B. If the resulting bidirectional print
quality loo/ts good on your ImageWriter
there really are no disadJJantages. Some
ImageWriters don't perform well when
printing bidirectionally because of align
ment discrepancies.
C. Y ou can 1·eperse the process by holding
down the Command liey while eliciting the
OK button in the print dialog box. Other-

A

CACHE AGAIN
Your column "The Help Folder"
• is o ne of the best and most useful
o
such information that appears in
personal computer periodicals. I look
forwa rd to gaining more knowledge
from your future columns. H owever, in
the January 1987 issue you seemed to
indicate that the RAM cache control
panel setting is dependent upon the state
of the System file on a particular disk and
could inadvertently be changed by re
booting with a different disk. I'm using a
5 12K Enhanced Mac and my RAM
cache settings are remembered during
reboots with any other disk and when
the power is turned off. The only way I
know to change the settings is to call up
the Control Panel desk accessory and
manually change them. Does a Mac Plus
behave differe ntly?
D OUGLAS H OFFMAN
LAKE ORION, M I

Thanks for the liind words and guess
• what-you're right. RAM cache set
tings don't change across different system
dis/ts. The status ofRAM cache settings are
stored in parameter RAM and as such are
not system-dish dependent. ~
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BACKSUPPROfECTED
SOFTWARE.

GIVE YOUR MAC
MORE MUSCLE.

Copy II Mac does more than just sector copy.
Its bit copy program has the built-in power and
flexibility to handle most protection schemes
automatically and supports single and double
sided drives. (We update Copy II Mac as often
as needed to handle new protections; you as a
registered owner may update at any time for
$15 plus $3 s/h .)

Copy II Mac can even repair some damaged
disks and recover accidentally deleted files.
System Requirements : 512 Macintosh or
Macintosh Plus, 1 drive. (2 drives, all available
memory and hard disks fully supported .)

RUNS PROfECTED
SOFTWARE FROM YOUR
HARD DISK.

Call 503/244-5782, M-F, 8-5 (West
Coast time) with your
in hand.
Or send a check for
$39.95 U.S. plus $3 s/h, $8 overseas.

a/m •

$39.95

Central,Point
Software

Copy II Mac makes using your hard disk
(including the Apple hard disk-20) as
convenient as it should be. No longer will you
have to use the 3V2" disk with some of the
most popular business software. Call for
current list.

INCORPORATED

9700 S.W Capitol H wy., #100
Portland, OR 97219

Winner ofA+ Readers' ChoiceA11X1rds!
Backup utilities a/so available for the 18M, Apple II, Atari ST, and Commodore 641128.

Now available!!!
SOOK drives for Macintosh : $195.00 (plus $10 shipping/handling) . Plugs directly into Mac & Mac Plus!
Please circle
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QUEO/M'" .. UNIQUE PRODUCTIVITY
TOOL ; a powerful macro editor, ap
pointment calendar, text database
and lots more!
Special int11oductory price. ~
QUED'"... the QUality EDitor that
takes over where Edit leaves off!
$65
DiskOrder®... cleans up and or;;;"
izes all disks, saves and provides
full path to file catalogs and is a disk
labeler!
$55
Electrofonts ®...analog and digital
circuit drawing font!
$99
Among other things, includes --sci
Fonts (scientific, math and fraction
fonts ; $50) and Logifont (digital cir
cuit font; $40). Works with Laser Writer Plus'"
MacQwerty ••... Dvorak and custom key
board configuration! Includes keyboard over
lays.
$45
MacTAG'"...Teacher's Assistant Grader; will
process files for up to 1,000 students in min
utes, including assignments and scores! $65.
Paragon Concepts continues to be a liiade'r
in developing of successful MACINTOSH'"
software!
ORDER TODAY! (MasterCard & VISA accepted.)

-

-

1 ,j1 ac~~~
4954 Sun Valley Road • Del Mar, CA 92014 • (619) 481-1477
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Finally.
Desktop
Publishing
Software
Created for
Professional
Communicators

STORYBOARDER™ - Doing film,
television, advertising or A / V
communications? Plan on-screen with
Storyboarder. View output as real
time animatics with zooms, wipes and
dissolves, or print out superb story
boards. Fast , friendly and inexpensive.
Like h aving a design studio,
animation house and video editor on
your desktop!
SCRIPTWRITER™ - A superlative
single- and dual-column word processor
which complements Storyboarder,
and stands on its own to support the
professional writer. Does your
intelligent page-breaking or dual
column alignments on the fly. Terrific!

INTERACTIVE TEACHER™ 
Create dynamic, great-looking course
ware without any programming. A ll
materials you create with In teractive
Teach er will become part of yo ur own
learn ing system for presentation ,
testing or publication!

m
iiii
®

American lntelliware
The Professional Choice

350 S. Crenshaw Blvd.
P.O. Box 6980 0 Torrance, CA 90504
(213) 533-4040 I (800) 222-SOFT

Sc rip twriter, Storyboarder. Interact ive Teacher, and the Al logo are reg istered trademarks of American lntelliware Corporatio n.
Apple , MacWrite, lmageWriter, and LaserWriter Plus are trademarks and Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc .
Copyright © 1986, 1987 American lntelliware Corp . All ri ghts reserved . Developed , produced , and printed in U.S.A.

Please c i rcle 185 on reader ser vice card .

MacLightning™has won a lot of
friends for us at Target Software.
It's become today's best-selling
spell checker.
In fact, over 50,000 people
couldn't be happier with this out
standing Desk Accessory.
We're about to change that.
We're introducing a brand-new
program that is going to render
all other spell checkers obsolete.
Including our own MacLightning.
It's so fast, so thorough, so
superior in every way that we've
even given it a new name.
MacLightning 2 just won't do.
It's called Mentor. rMAnd just
wait till you see what it will do.
Up to 140 words per second, for
one thing. That's nearly twice the

checking speed of MacLightning.
MentorrM also boasts a considera
bly larger dictionary. The 100,000
word Abridged Merriam-Webster
9th New Collegiate. What's
more, you can add all the words
or characters you want. Corporate
jargon, foreign languages, scien
tific symbols or whatever.
It has a vastly improved
grammar-checking capability, too.
And, in addition to our Interactive
and Batch Checking modes, it
has a third mode that scans an
entire document, stopping at
every misspelled word.
To top it off, Mentor™ is net
work compatible, and can be made
available to as many as 32 users.
Mentor. The best thing to hap

pen to spell checking since
MacLightning.
You can find it at your local
dealer now.
For more information and
upgrade policy, call us at
1-800-622-5483. In Florida:
(305) 252-0892. Target Software,
14206S.W136th Street, Miami,
FL 33186.
Mentor - $99.95
Mentor Plus - $199.95
(includes definitions)

i'Mentor

Please circle 189 on reader service card .

Mentor.™It's what
MacLightning has become.

State of the Art
Back-Up for the
State of the Art
Computer...

For Increased Power
Yes! I want to make my Macintosh a more powerful system! Begin my
susbscription to Mac User for:
0 One year (12 issues) for $19 .97. SAVE 58% !
0 Two years (24 issues) for $ 34 .97. SAVE 63% !
Savings based on annual single-copy price of S47.40.
MR./MRS./MS.

Please print full name

45093

COMPANY

MacUser

The Macintosh Resource

ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

D Payment enclosed

ZIP

D Bill me later

Please allow 30 to 60 days for delivery of first issue. Add Sl2 per year for postage in Canada and all other
foreign countries, US currency only. Basic annual subscription price is S27.00.

r-----------------------------

For Greater Performance
Yes! I want to make my Macintosh a more powerful system! Begin my
susbscription to Mac User for:
0 One year (12 issues) for $19.97. SAVE 58%!
0 Two years (24 issues) for $34.97. SAVE 63% !
Savings based on annual single-copy price of S47.40.
MR./MRS./MS.

Please prim full name

45093

COMPANY
ADDRESS
CITY

No matter what your RAM or why you
use a Macintosh, the most you can get
out of it is equal to what you put into it.
Otherwise all you have is an expensive
desk-top paperweight.
That's wby you need the state-of-the-art
Macintosh magazine. MacUser.
Every monthly issue delivers over 250
product reviews-to help you select the
hardware and software that wtll do
the jobs you need done. You'll find
hands-on tutorials and coverage on
important applications including
desktop publishing, graphics, telecom
munications, networking-to help you
increase the performance ofyour Mac
and you'll find a comprehensive collec
tion of power user hints and tips to
provide you wttb new computing
skills!
Subscribe to Mac User today and save up
to 63% OFF the single copy price! Pro
vide your system with State-of-the-Art
information at affordable prices!
Give MacUser as a gift! It's the per
fect gift for all business, educational
and game users. Save up to 63% on
each subscription you give!!

STATE

D Payment enclosed

ZIP

D Bill me later

Please allow 30 to 60 days for delivery of first issue. Add Sl2 per year for postage in Canada and all other
foreign countries, US currency only. Basic annual subscription price Is S27.00.

For a Perfect Gift
Yes! I want to give over 250 product reviews and comprehensive coverage
on the Macintosh and its applications every month to a friend! Please begin a
gift MacUser Gift Subscription for:
D One year (12 issues) for $19 .97-a 58% Savings.
D l'wo years (24 issues) for $34.97-a 63% Savings.
TO:
MR./MRS./MS.

Please print full name

COMPANY
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP

SEND GIFT CARD FROM AND BILL:
MR./MRS./MS.

Please prim full name

COMPANY
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP

Plhse allow 30 to 60 days for delivery of first issue. Add Sl2 per year for postage in Canada and all other
foreign countries, US currency only. Basic annual subscription price is S27.00.

Savings based on single-copy price of S47.40.
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Save Up to 63%!
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• Over 250product re
views in every issue!

P.O. Box 52461
Boulder, CO 80321-2461

• Hands-on tutorials!
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Plug More Power
into Your MAC
Every Month with

BOULDER , CO

• In-depth coverage of
all Macintosh appli
cations including
desktop publishing,
graphks, telecommu
nications and morel
• Comprehensive and
useful power user tips
and procedures!

Subscribe today and save
up to 63%and guaran
tee delivery of the Mac
intosh resource every
P.O. Box 52461
month! It's the only mag
Boulder, CO 80321-2461
azine Mac users need to
maximize their perform
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ance and increase the
·------------1 - power of their system!
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Give MacUser as a gift!
Deliver a friend or col
league a valuable desktop
accessory and save up
to63%!
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-'ifhe Comic Strip Factory. For the comic
artist in everybody.
Can't draw? That's okay. The Comic
Strip Factory isn't a "paint" program
(You probably have a paint program
a lready)! Instead. it's a great new
program for creating comics.
!'law's iO work? Like this: w supply
the com ic parts (2 +disks by master
MacAutist Trici Venola) and the
backgrounds (you gotta see 'em to believe
'em) a nd you create the comics. We did
the ha rd stutf; you do the fun stuff.
The Comic Strip Factory. we
unblushingly admit. is the fastest. funnest
way to make comics ever invented. With
a would of features for shaping panels.
customizing characters. altering most
anything and-before we forget- a

comglete word processor. And a ll the
balloons you'll eveu need. And. of course.
more.
Here's what The Comic Strip Factory
isn't: Confusing. It isn't a paint puogram
masquerading as a comi program. You
won't tear your hair out. You'll smile.
If you can draw. it gets better.
Introducing PartMaker. It converts
graphic documents from MacPaint,
FullPaint, SuperPaint or whateveu into
individual comic parts. Fast. neat and fun.
But don't take our word for it.
Reviewer Jim Samuels says: " It allows
you to put together a comic strip that
looks good in about one tenth the time it
would normally take. All without
drawing a single stroke. What's more, it's
easier to use than almost ANY other

Macintosh software! These people have
done something special."
C huck Weigand says: "Overall, I found
T he Comic Strip Factory to be a delight
ful product. It is, in my opinion, the ideal
tool for molding finished artwork into
professional-looking comic strips."
We say this: The Comic Wars are
You won .
The Comic Strip Factory $89.95 from
FOUNDATION PUBLISHING. INC.
l 030 l Yellow Circle Drive
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55343
1-6 12-935-4230
Please circle 57 on reader service card.
MacPai11/ is c1 trademark of Apple Computer, /mi., Ful/Paint is 11
trademark of Ann Arbor Softworlts, Inc.. S11perPain1 is a
trademark of Silicon & ach Softwa re. The Comic Stri11 Factory is a
trademark of Foundation Publishi119, fo e.

MINIFINDERS
Hare you often rrlshed for a personal assistant to help In picking
software? These MlnlFlnders may not breathe and move, but they do tell
you what products are hot and, better, what these products do. Each of
these Items has been carefully reviewed and selected by the MacUser
editorial staff. Each has been rated from l to 5 mice. Ratings are
relative rrlthln categories, and they can change as categories expand
and new products advance the state of the art. You won't
many low
ratings or bombs, since we're telling you about the cream of the crop,
but we rrlll wam you about the really bad products so that you don't
spend your money on them. Red names Indicate this month's additions.
The-fetters at the end of the entries Indicate whether a product Is copy
protected (CPJ or not (NCPJ. CP? Indicates that we don't know. H a
product has been reviewed or QulckCllcked In MacUser, the date of the
review Is shown. Next time you hare to nnd products you can count on,
count on MacUserl

see
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INTEGRATED sonwARE
Crunch is an icon-driven relational spreadsheet that features
!!!! versatile charting and database capabilities. Strong finan
cial logic, date and mathematical functions. Spreadsheets
can be linked. The manual is clear and concisely written .
Macros are not supported . $195. Paladin, 2895 Zanker Rd.,
San Jose, CA 95134. CP (Jan 86)
Excel is THE power spreadsheet. Of the Mac, of the world . Has
!!!!! 256-column by 16,384-row capability. Features include a
powerful macro function (with a recorder to make creation
simple) and elaborate charting facilities. 512K+ Mac and
11external drive required. $395 . Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th
Way, Redmond, WA 98052-6399. CP (Prem)
Jazz provides well integrated modules for word processing, graphs,
!!!! worksheets, databases and communications. HotView is
best feature. Requires 512K+ and external drive. Version 1A
requires BOOK drive. $595. Lotus, 55 Cambridge Parkway,
Cambridge, MA 02142. CP (Prem)
Microsoft Works' is an integrated application that includes word
!!!!lf.tprocessing, database, spreadsheet and telecommunica
tions functions. The telecommunications module includes
background uploading and downloading. $295. Microsoft,
16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond, WA 98052. NCP (Oct 86)
Quartet is an integrated program that works on a 128K Mac, built
!!!! around a powerful spreadsheet with a full range offunctions.
It can also be used as a database and provides good quality
charts from spreadsheet data. Documentation is adequate
156
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but not too well organized. $199. Haba Systems, 6711
Valjean Ave., Van Nuys, CA 91406. CP

BUSINESS ACCOUNTING
Back to Basics Accounting is a powerful double-entry accounting
!!!! software package for the small business user with GL, AR
and AP modules. Exhaustive manual with numerous exam
ples. Report capabilities are excellent. $199. Peachtree,
4355 Shackleford Rd., Norcross, GA 30093. NCP (May 87)
BPI General Accounting is an easy to use system . Six journals,
!!!! AR, AP, Payroll and GL on one disk. Offset amounts automat
ically post to ledgers. Up to 8000 accounts. Detailed
records, wide range of reports. Switcher and HFS compati
ble. $425 . Requires 512K+ . BPI Systems, 3001 Bee Cave
Rd., Austin , TX 78746 . NCP (Aug 86)
CheckMark is a Ledger with five preset journals: Cash Disburse
!!!! ments, Receipts, General, Sales, and Purchases. Menus and
data entry are very straightforward . Flexible summary reports
are built in, but customer and vendor information is very
minimal. $295 . CheckMark Software, PO Box 860, Fort
Collins, CO 80522 . CP
Hardlsk is a complex integrated hard disk system that does not
!!!"2 use Mac interface. Manual is detailed but complicated, with
a few pages that make it Mac-specific. Requires hard disk
and printer. $695 per module . Great .Plains, Box 9739,
Fargo, ND 58109. CP (Dec 85)
Insight is a high-powered accounting program for the small to
!!!!lf.tmedium size business. At present, two modules are avail
able : Accounts Receivable and General Ledger; others are in
the works. Requires 512K and hard disk. $595. Layered, 85
Merrimac St., Boston, MA 02114. NCP (Dec 86)
Rags to Riches integrated accounting modules (General Ledger
!!!!1,:aand Accounts Receivable) uses Mac interface to the hilt.
Information entered in one window automatically transfers.
Version 3.0 now provides detailed, flexible report options.
Very easy to use, but it can be confusing with several
windows on screen. Requires 512K+ and. printer. $199.95
per module . Chang Labs, 5300 Stevens Creek Blvd., San
Jose, CA 95129. CP (Dec 85)
Rags to Riches Professlonal Bllllng tracks and bills profession- ·
!!!! al services. Batches activities for individual timekeepers.
Use as standalone, or integrate with R to R modules.
$399 .95 . Chang Labs, 5300 Stevens Creek Blvd., San Jose,
CA 95129. 512K+, printer. NCP (Feb 87.)
Strlctly Business General Ledger features clear, well-outlined
!!!! set-up procedures and operatiqns. Very flexible, up to 99
profit centers with up to 100 departments each; and
customized reports. Program print spools. Requires 512K+,
printer and external drive. $395. Future Design, 13681
Williamette Dr.. Westminster, CA 92683. NCP (Dec 85)

PERSONAL FINANCE
Dollars & Sense is a bookkeeping program . Easy to use, with a
!!! good manual and excellent on-screen help. Will handle up to·
120 separate accounts or money categories. Uses standard
double-entry accounting techniques. Will work on 128K.
$149.95. Monogram, 8295 S. La Cienega Blvd., Inglewood,
CA 90301 . CP (Mar 87)
MaclnTax is an excellent tool for preparing tax forms . Intuitive,
!!!!!easy to use. Accepts data from leading personal finance
programs. Good built-in help. Liberal upgrade policy for
current owners. California forms set also available . $99
federal; $45 California. SoftView, 4820 Adohr Lane , Suite F,
Camarillo, CA 93010. NCP (Mar 87)
MacMoney is a complete and easy to use personal financial
!!!!"2system. Intuitive . data entry. Integrates with MaclnTax.
Requires 512K+ . $74.95. Survivor Software, 11222 La
Cienega Blvd .; Inglewood, CA 90304 . NCP (May 87)
Market Pro is a comprehensive portfolio management program for
!!!! the generation of fundamental data as well as technical

charts and graphs. Requires 512K+, external drive and
Hayes-compatible modem . $395 . Pro Plus Software, 2830
E. Brown Rd ., Mesa , Al. 85203 . NCP (Nov 86)

DATABASES
Business Fllevlslon is a masterpiece of Macintosh programming,
!!!! the only true graphic database on any micro . Much more
powerful than the original , accepts MacPaint graphics .
$395. Telos Software, 3420 Ocean Park Blvd , Santa Moni
ca , CA 90405 . NCP (Feb 86)
Double Hellx is an environment to generate custom applications
!!!! built around a data base-type framework. Contains enhance
ments to Helix 2 .0. Includes custom menus, sub form
windows , password protection and a universal dump and
load parser. Ability to store pictures as data fields . $495 .
Odesta , 4084 Commercial Blvd., Northbrook, IL 60062. NCP
(Oct 86)
Fiie is a flexible data manager. Creates files for a variety of data ,
!!!! including simple graphics . Files are created in simple
row/column format , but reports and forms are easily custom
ized by moving field names around on a blank form. $195 .
Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond , WA 98052 . CP
FlleMaker Plus retains features of FileMaker and reads FileMaker
!!!!!data, also displays up to 8 files , uses " lookup" to retrieve
data from other files . Enhanced calculation with many
additional functions . Scripts automate a sequence of ac
tions . Mac Plus compatible . $295 . Requires 512K+ . Fore
thought, 250 Sobrante Way, Sunnyvale , CA 94086 . NCP
(Nov 86)
Hellx is a relational database that makes extensive use of icons.
!!!! Setup is easy due to adherence to the Mac interface. The
manual is clear, thorough and well-indexed . Complicated for
simple database applications, excellent where a relational
power is needed . Requires 512K+ and external drive . $395 .
Odesta, 4084 Commercial Blvd ., Northbrook, IL 60062. NCP
(Mar 86)
MacRelax is a relational list manager that stores data in a column
!!
format . Files can be related by sharing a common field.
Flexible design for reports. Screen display is sometimes
strange . Easy to use but not obvious to learn . $99 .95 . 512K
required. Arrays, 6711 Valjean Ave ., Van Nuys, CA 91406.
NCP (Jan 87)
Omnls 3 is a power database , featuring concurrent multiple file
!!!! management. Can handle 24 files, 12 at a time, and is fully
relational. Create custom environments including user-de
fined menus , commands and dialogs . $495 . Blyth, 2655
Campus Dr., San Mateo, CA 94403 . CP (Mar 86)
OverVUE is a power-packed relational database that has extensive
!!!!"2sorting, summarizing and report generation capacity. Has
macros and a charting function . Good manual. It can
exchange files with a very wide variety of other programs
(including IBM software) . $295 . ProVUE, 222 22nd St.,
Huntington Beacti , CA 92648. NCP (Nov 85)
Professlonal Blbllographlc System is a specialized data base
!!!! storing and retrieving bibliographies . Redesigned templates
(20) simplify creation. Version 2.6 offers improved speed ,
flexible formatting . $295 . Personal Bibliographic Software ,
Box 4250 , Ann Arbor, Ml 48106 . CP (Feb 87)
Record Holder is a flexible, easy-to-use form-oriented data
!!! manager. Set up is particularly simple and the s.earch
features are powerful. $49 .95 . Software Discoveries, 99
Crestwood Rd ., Tolland , CT 06084 . NCP (Apr 86)
Reflex For The Mac is a flexible relational database. Excellent
!!!!"2report generator gives full control over appearance , style of
output. Requires 512K+, second drive or hard disk. Highly
recommended . $99 .95. Borland International , 4585 Scotts
Valley Dr., Scotts Valley, CA 95066 . NCP (Nov 86)
Writer's Workshop maintains orderly records for writers . It can
!!!"2 track manuscripts, income and publisher. Based on and
includes Runtime Helix. $99 .95. Futuresoft System De
signs, PO Box 132, New York, NY 10012 . NCP (Apr 87)

NUMBER CRUNCHING
DeslgnScope is a construction kit for digital and analog circuits .
!!!! Up to 254 components can be utilized in a single circuit, and
the equivalent of a dual trace oscilloscope plots output in
real-time . Good for testing basic (and not-so-basic) circuitry
without touching a breadboard . $249 .95 . BrainPower,
24009 Ventura Blvd ., Calabasas , CA 91302 . NCP
MacCalc is a fast , competent, full-featured spreadsheet with
!!!! impressive built-in functions , font control , on-line help,
ability to expand columns and rows and read/write SYLK or
WKS files. The worksheet is 125 columns by 999 rows. Cell
names, printing power make MacCalc a very flexible pure
spreadsheet. $139 . Bravo Technologies, c/o DPAS, PO Box
T, Gilroy, CA 95021. NCP (Sep 86)
MacSpln is a unique and powerful graphic data analysis program .
!!!! Handles multivariate data in a highly visual manner. Nothing
else like it for any micro . $199 .95 . D2 Software , PO Box
9546 , Austin , TX 78766-9546 . CP (Jun 86)
Mlndslght is a professional level decision support and business
!!!! planning package . Can work with IFPS on mainfranws. and is
able to transmit models in both directions. Powerful and
easy to use. Requires 512K+ . $195. Execucom Systems, PO
Box 9758 , Austin , TX 78766 . CP
Multlplan , the first Mac product from someone other than Apple, is
!!!"2 beginning to show age. Still a very capable basic spread
sheet with simple sorting, 63 columns by 255 rows, many
built-in functions , other standard spreadsheet features .
$199.95. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond , WA
98052-6399 . CP (Mar 86)
StatVlew 512+ is a very intuitive statistical analysis program with
!!!!!tools needed to understand any set of data. Holds data in a
spreadsheet-like form . Full-featured , fast and accurate .
Extremely wide range of analyses possible . Requires a
minimum of 512K of RAM & BOOK of disk space to operate .
$349.95. BrainPower, 24009 Ventura Blvd ., Calabasas , CA
91302 . NCP (Dec 86)
StatWorks is a general-purpose statistics package that is both
!!!! powerful and easy to use . Handles all standard tests and
procedures . Single variable and multivariate statistics are
supported. $125 . Cricket Software, 3508 Market St. , Phila
delph ia, PA 19104. NCP (May 86)
Trapeze is a very powerful spreadsheet program that functions
!!"2 through use of blocks similar to page layout programs
aligned on a user-definable grid . Blocks can contain the
usual spreadsheet-type cells, rows or columns, text, pic
tures and any type of special graphics. Includes financial,
conversion and transcendental functions . $295. Data Tailor,
1300 S. University Dr., Fort Worth, TX 76107. NCP (Jun 87)

GRAPHICS &DESIGN
CalendarMaker creates monthly calendars in a variety of formats .
!!!!"2Users can incorporate their art and da ily notes. Note files
can be imported from a variety of DA calendars and
outliners. $30 . CE Software, 801 73rd St., Des Moines,
IA 50312 . NCP (Dec 86)
Chart can easily create area , bar, column , line, pie , scatter and
!!!"2 combination charts. A total of 42 styles are provided .
Limited to 100 data items (64 in a series) on a 128K Mac ,
approximately twice that on a 512K Mac . $125 . Microsoft,
16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond , WA 98052-6399 . CP
CllckArt Speclal Effects is a MacPaint enhancement desk
!!!"2 accessory. Allows the user to distort, stretch , rotate and use
perspective on MacPaint documents . A necessary addition
for all serious users of MacPaint. $49.95. T/Maker, 2115
Landings Dr., Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (Apr 86)
ColorPrlnt allows you to print Ful/Paint, MacPaint, MacDraw
!!! and MacDraft documents in color ,using the Image
Writer. Paint files set up as overlays are read into
Co/orPrint, and the program controls positioning . $29.95.
19341. NCP (Mar 86) 1/0 Design, PO Box 156, Exton , PA
J
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MINIFINDERS
ComlcWorks is a graphics wonder. Manipulate bit mapped graph
!!!"2 ics as independent objects, with up to 64 layers of matting.
An airbrush , multiple page capacity, full-screen drawing,
and two disks of gorgeous artwork round out this package .
Needs better LaserWriter support. $79 .95 . Mindscape ,
3444 Dundee Rd ., Northbrook, IL 60062 . NCP (Nov 86)
Cricket Draw is an object-oriented drawing program that will
!!!!!produce stunning, high-qual ity output. Designed to print on
Postscript-compatible devices , such as the LaserWriter.
Making shadows and flowing fountain effects are just a point
and click away. $295 . Cricket Software, 3508 Market St.,
Philadelphia, PA 19104. NCP (May 87)
Cricket Graph easily generates 12 graph types . Multiple windows
!!!!!can be displayed . Graph prints in up to 8 colors with up to 16
patterns. Self-generating macro formatting . Switcher, HFS,
LaserWriter and plotter compatible . $195 . Cricket Software ,
3508 Market St., Philadelphia, PA 19104. NCP (Jun 86)
Easy3D is a three-dimensional , solid modeling masterpiece. Four
!!!! variable light sources, powerful sculpting tools and an
exquisite user interface make this a must-have for graphics
enthusiasts . Requires 512K+ . Enabling Technologies, 600
S. Dearborn, Chicago, IL 60605 . NCP (May 86)
EZ Draft is a high-level CAD application . Does things usually only
!!! found on minicomputer programs . Uses "pop-up" menus to
supplement a full set of pull-down menus . Comes with an
additional set of printer/plotter/monitor drivers . A real power
house .' $1995 . $500 for IEGS module to link to other CAD
programs. Bridgeport Machines, 500 Lindley St. . Bridgeport,
CT 06606 . CP (May 87)
Fluent Fonts is a two-disk collection of fonts . Forty-nine different
!!!! items are included. All install easily in user systems. Most
are well executed and some are extraordinarily nice . This is
a real bargain for font lovers. $49 .95. Casady, PO Box
22377.9 , Carmel, CA 93922 . NCP
Fontastlc is the best font editor now available for the Mac .
!!!!"2Features a large editing window with a grid to make
positioning easy. Select letters to edit by clicking on a
matrix of the font . Allows scaling of existing fonts and
previewing the various styles (italic, bold, etc .). $49.95 .
Altsys, PO Box 865410, Plano , TX 75086. NCP (Dec 85)
Fontographer is a complex. but excellent laser font creator. The
!!!!"2fonts created have 300 bits per inch resolution. The fonts
are actually downloadable Postscript files . $395 . Altsys, PO
Box 865410 , Plano, TX 75086 . CP
FullPalnt is an expanded version of MacPaint. Features include
!!!!!full-screen drawing, multiple documents open simulta
neously, brush editing, movable tool palettes, special text
effects and much more. $99 .95. Ann Arbor Softworks.
308'12 State St., Ann Arbor, Ml 48104. NCP (Jun 86)
GraphlcWorks is a powerful bit-mapped graphics program using
!!!"2 easels for drawings, balloons for text and panels to contain
both . Confusing interface and the manual could be im
proved . Requires 512K+. $79 .95 . Mindscape, 3444 Dun
dee Rd .. Northbrook, IL 60062 . NCP (Apr 87)
Graphldex indexes MacPaint and MacDraw format graphics with
!!"2 out removing them from their original documents . Indexed
graphics are retrieved via the Graphidex DA. Can modify an
indexed graphic without affecting the original. Best for bit
mapped (Paint format) images but the design is question
able and the execution imperfect. Requires 512K. $124 .95 .
BrainPower, 24009 Ventura Blvd ., Calabasas , CA 91302 .
NCP (May 87)
GrldMaker is a tool for artists who use perspective . The program
!!! automatically generates a series of three-dimensional plane
sets that can be pasted into MacDraw. Sizes and viewing
vantage point are easily modified . $49. FolkStone Design ,
Inc., PO Box 86982, North Vancouver, BC V7L 4P6, Canada .
NCP (Nov 86)
Japanese Cllp Art is a two-disk set of extraordinary Japanese clip
!!!!"2art. Consists of MacPaint documents and separate fonts .
Volume I, Heaven , covers mythological subjects; Volume II ,
Earth , has secular subject matters . $69.00 each volume ;
158
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$149.95 set. Enzan Software, 150 W. Acton Rd ., Stow, MA
01775 . NCP (Apr 87)
LaserFonts are new fonts for the LaserWriter. Users download
!!!! them to their machines . Very high quality and very simple to
use . Willamette looks like Avant Garde. MicroFonts provides
tiny, expanded and condensed versions of the LaserWriter's
own fonts . $29.95 each. Century Software, 2306 Cotner
Ave .. Los Angeles, CA 90064. NCP
The Mac Art Dept. is a collection of over 150 graphic images
!!!! ranging from foods to hands holding signs to borders. Best
suited for letterheads, memos, other business use. $39 .95 .
Simon & Schuster, Computer Software Div., 1230 Ave. of the
Americas, New York, NY 10020. NCP (Mar 86)
Mac·a·Mug is an ldentikit type program for creating faces from
!!!"2 facial feature files . Uses scroll bars that are slow and jerky.
Lots of creative fun. 512K+ Mac required . $59 .95. Shaher
azam , PO Box 27731, Milwaukee, WI 53226. CP (Jul 86)
MacDraft is an object-oriented graphics program . It sports ad
!!!! vanced features such as variable scaling, single degree
rotation, complex arcs and a FatBits-like magnification
mode . Best used to complement MacDraw, not replace it.
$269. Innovative Data Design , 2280 Bates Ave ., Ste . A,
Concord, CA 94520. NCP (Feb 86)
MacDraw is an object-oriented structured graphics program . Can
!!!!"2be used to design forms, create presentation materials and
do technical illustrations . Drawing sizes up to 8 feet by 10
feet are possible . Text can be easily generated and integrat
ed in the graphics. $295. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani
Ave ., Cupertino , CA 95014 . NCP (Nov 85)
MacModel is an economical 3D package with shading. Somewhat
!!! sketchy Mac interface, shading speed slow (but acceptable),
grainy image resolution. On-line help screens are a welcome
addition . Frequent updates and low price make this a
reasonably good buy. $40. A.P.P.L.E. CO-OP, 290 SW 43rd
St .. Renton, WA 98055. NCP (Aug 86)
MacPaint is the graphics program that started a whole new genre.
!!!! Still the best freehand graphics tool. Version 1.5 supports
512K+ Macs and the LaserWriter. Multiple tools, patterns
and features too numerous to describe. A work of art for
artists . $125 . Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave ., Cuper
tino , CA 95014 . NCP (Nov 85)
Mac3D 2.0 is a feature-laden 3D program with a MacDraw-like
!!!! interface . Postscript-resolution shading with six variable
light sources, user-definable tools, and many more features
make this a graphic powerhouse . $249.95 . Challenger
Software, 18350 Kedzie Ave ., Homewood , IL 40430 . NCP
(Jan 87)
MapMaker produces maps and analyses of related geographical
!!!!"2data . Additional data disks available . Documentation could
be better. Requires 512K; second drive ·recommended.
$295 . Select Micro Systems , 2717 Crescent Dr., Yorktown·
Heights , NY 10598. NCP (Jan 87)
MGMS: Professlonal CAD for Macintosh offers more than 200
!!!"2 functions . Very complete , capable program. Powerful tools
like Groups, Dimension , Libraries etc . are standard . Some
times confusing to follow-designed for experienced , pro
fessional CAD user, not the novice. Full plotter support.
Good tech support. 512K. $799. Micro CAD/CAM , 5910
Noble, Van Nuys, CA 91411. CP (Jun 87)
MockPackage+ is a set of extremely powerful DAs. Includes a
!!!!"2text editor, text printer (supports LaserWriter), charter,
terminal and EZmenus. HFS compatible . $35. CE Software,
801-73rd St. , Des Moines, IA 50312 . NCP (Mar 87)
PageMaker is an advanced layout and makeup program . Can
!!!!"2easily create multiple page documents. Output is optimized
for LaserWriter. Good documentation . $495. Aldus, 411
· First Avenue South, Seattle, WA 98104. CP (Jun 86)
Phoenix 3D is an economical 3D drawing package, with features
!!!! that belong in a more expensive program . Multiple light
· sources, fine object placement and orientation control , and
a good selection of shapes. $39.95. Dreams of the Phoenix,
PO Box 10273, Jacksonville, FL 32247 . NCP (Oct 86)

you are like most other Macintosh users. your answer to this question is probably
"Too Often 1". FastForms Construction Kit consists of two programs: a powerful
drawing application that lets you create forms , letterheads, newsletters and about a
zillion other documents, and a convenient desk accessory that provides you with
instant access to any of your FastForms creations. The drawing program features
nifty tools such as grey screens, foreground and background drawing planes for
visible and invisible objects, text editing , interactive fields , hairlines, and some
unique object alignment and distribution tricks. Once you r document has been
created, the desk accessory can retrieve it from FastForms own built in hierarchical
file system from within any other program. From the desk accessory, tab to move
from field to field entering in data. Then print, file and get back to work. Type a letter
complete with letterhead graphics and print with the LaserWriter, add a loaf of bread
to your shopping list, create an on -line help file , write and print a cheque (Fastforms
can even balance your bank account!) or fill out an invoice that totals all items, plus
adds tax ·all without interrupting your regular work!. You could even scan your
forms and trace over them with the drawing program, then fill them out with the desk
accessory and print. What could you use FastForms construction kit for?
Explore the possibilities and get your FastForm s Kit today!

esign your own professional forms with
he drawing program. Specify interactive
fields for entering informatiion. Create
letterheads, Invoices, labels and much
much more!

U se the desk accessory tor instant access
to your forms. Enter data into fields then
print to the LaserWriter or Image Writer, all
without quitting the program you were

•••••••• ~i~~:W~ •••••••••••••••
I
Call to order - only $89
I
Order FastForms Construction kit now,
and you receive a free template disk

VI SA, MasterCard , Am Ex

complete with ready to use templates
m the desk accessory!

or ask your dealer

1-800-661-9410
•••.•..............•.....••••••••.•..••
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PlctureBase is a program and accompanying desk accessory for
!!!!!organizing MacPaint and MacDraw files . Graphics are orga
nized into libraries , and can be searched for by keywords.
$69.95 . Symmetry Corporation , 761 E. University, Mesa , AZ
85203. NCP (Jun 86)
Portfollo: Designs for Newsletters provides over twenty tern
!!!! plates for 2-page newsletters with pre-set columns , head
lines, graphics and captions. Documentation provides excel
lent tutorial in page design . Includes DA called Wyzzy that
optimizes screen fonts and copyfit. Requires 512K+ ; Page
Maker. $79 .95. Aldus Corp. , 411 First Avenue South , Suite
200, Seattle, WA 98104 . NCP (May 87)
The Print Shop makes it easy to create greeting cards, banners,
!
letterhead and signs in minutes. Offers full access to fonts ,
styles, graphics. Can pull images from MacPaint files or off
the Clipboard . Don't get near a hard .disk. $59 .95 . Broder
bund , 17 Paul Dr., San Rafael, CA 94903. CP (Dec 86)
Ragtime is an "Integrated Page Processor" with text, graphics and
!!!! built-in spreadsheet. Flow text automatically from one frame
to another. Spreadsheet has a full set of functions. Excel
lent, easy to use program . Requires 512K+ . $395. Orange
Micro, 1400 N. Lakeview, Anaheim, CA 92807 . CP (Apr 87)
Sllde Show Magician 1.3 is useful for creating full screen audio
!!! visual presentations on the Mac. Frame branching, improved
editing capabilities, external cassette recorder synchroniza
tion and digitized sound capabilities make this much more
powerful than the original. $59.95 . Magnum, 21115 Devon
shire St., Chatsworth , CA 91311 . CP (Mar 86)
Storyboarder produces working animated storyboards for use in
!!!! film and video production . Imports graphics from MacPaint:
allows screen masking to simulate television , 35mm or
70mm screen widths; allows limited animation and special

effects. $495 . American lntelliware , PO Box 6980 , Torrance,
CA 90504 . CP (Nov 86)
SuperPalnt is a powerful. easy-to-use graph ics program with . all
!!!!!the best features of MacPaint and MacDraw -and then
some . Among the new features , LaserBits provides 300 dpl
magnification and there are 40 editable brush shapes.
Requires 512K+ . $99. Silicon Beach, 9580 Black Mountain
Rd ., PO Box 261430, San Diego , CA 92126 . NCP (Feb 87)
World-Class Fontsl comes in two volumes of three disks each .
!!!!~Includes all the Mac the Knife fonts and a lot more,
including 2 useful utilities. This is now the best collection of
lmageWriter fonts available. Each volume: $39 ; both vol
umes: $59. Dubl-Click Software, 18201 Gresham St., North
ridge , CA 91325. NCP (Dec 86)

COMMUNICATIONS
AppleShare is the long awa ited file sharer from Apple . Software
!!!! based , AppleShare requires you to dedicate a Mac and a
hard disk to run it. Allows users on the network to protect
things from other users on the folder level. $799. Apple
Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave .. Cupertino, CA 95014 . NCP
(May 87)
HomePak is a package consisting of HomeTerm, an excellent
!!
simple telecommunications program with strong macro fea
tures; HomeFind, an electronic filer as bad as HomeTerm is
good ; and Apple's Edit, a simple , non-HFS-compatible text
file editor. $49 .95 . Batteries Included, 30 Mural St. , Rich
mond Hill , Ontario L4B 1B5, Canada . NCP (Aug 86)
lnBox is an easy to use mail system . It's called up from a desk
!!!!~accessory . Has a very sl ick interface. Current version re
quires a dedicated Mac to run as storage for the mail. $299

•..w..-l!NM

11..~.-·&"Ma~
The Smash Hit Game of 1987!

+++++

MacUser :

Highest Rating. '!>~'!>~~

MacTimes :

Designer Series: $44.95 each. IT01vantGarde
ITCEras ITCKabel Gothica HelHeavy
Micron HiA.1Mle- Option Terra
Standard Fonts: $34.95 each. Math&Technical

, , , , ,

'ii 'ii 'ii 'ii 'ii

Highest Rating.

The world's largest collection. Work automatically with any
Mac and PostScript printer. Four mice from MacUser. Send
$2/or acatalog, or cal/for free info. (415) 549-1901
Century Software 2483 Hearst#l75,Berkeley, CA 94709

MacWorld:
" You "// even work up a sweat. ··

M11.T 0 N ~!J_;).:!.i.l~"J~.i.l~.aa!)!) ~~

qpplczFont Colorado Columbia

t:onuo Cumberland TJer7ott 1-ludS()D

Manistee Neosho Potomac flhint Seine

Smash Hit Racquetball!™ is realistic, challenging and
exciting! It has lively animation, digitized sound, four
ability levels, instant replay .. . and much more!
See your dealer, or order now:

Primera Software • 1-800-643-0800
33 Norwood Ave. • Kensington, CA 94707
Please circle 281 on reader service card.
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SpokANE StYX Thames -m:rent Yukon
Wi llamett e CAPS&FRACTIONS 123/ 123$Q· 95
LosAngeles Weather&Nautical

MicroFonts+

Fat, thin &extra-small versions of the built-in fonts.

s~~r.l~~~~~~~!ourteen wild special-effects fonts.
'1.b.JJ.\l,~,~

Symbo s+:

Twenty even wilder effects.
300 symbols, including Postscript Cairo & Taliesin.

Please circle 161 on reader service card.
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for starter set which includes one Administrator disk and
three Connection disks. Additional Connections cost $75
each . Think Technologies, 420 Bedford St., Lexington, MA
02173. CP (May 87)
lnTalk comes with its own communications command language
!!!!1,oable to do unattended sessions . Supports Xmodem and
MacBinary. Has a macro key function . Many sample set up
documents and command language files provided . $195 .
Palantir, 12777 Jol)es Rd ., Houston, TX 77070. NCP (Prem)
lnterMall is an electronic mail system that runs under AppleTalk.
!!!!i,,,Supports file transfers across the mail system . Full on-line
help facility. Also includes "Wh ile you were out" messages .
Desk accessory based . Prices determined by number of
users licensed. One to four users, $299.95 ; 5 to 10 users,
$499.95; 11 to 20 users, $749 .95; 21 or more users,
$949 .95 . Interactive Network Technologies, 20 Amy Circle ,
Waban, MA 02168 . NCP (May 87)
MacTermlnal provides basic telecommunications and terminal
!!"2 emulation for the Mac user. Doesn't have macros nor any
sort of auto redial/auto logon capability. Best for those
needing faithful VT100 or IBM 3278 emulation-it is superb
at those . $99. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave ., Cuper
tino , CA 95014. NCP (Prem)
Microphone is a high-powered terminal program that's easy
!!!! enough for novices. Very powerful command language al
lows full automation of communications, if desired. $74.95.
Software Ventures, 2907 Claremont Ave ., Berkeley, CA
94705 . NCP (Jun 86)
Red Ryder is a full -featured telecommunications program that
!!!!!supports MacBinary, Xmodem and Kermit. Remote service
procedures, auto procedure writer and keyboard macros
allow automation of many operations. It is shareware and a

Mac Zap

real bargain . $40. The FreeSoft Corp ., 10828 Lacki ink, St.
Louis, MO 63114. NCP (Jun 86)
Smartcom II balances power and ease of use. Capable of
!!!!1,ounattended operation and has a very powerful command
language. Supports MacBinary, Xmodem and Hayes Verifi 
cation protocols: The large screen buffer can easily be
archived . $149. Hayes, 5923 Peachtree Industrial Blvd .,
Norcross, GA 30092 . NCP (Prem)
Telescape is the power telecommunicator's terminal program . Can
!!! be configured to emulate any terminal. The documentation
does not adequately explain the many features . $125.
Mainstay, 28611B Canwood St., Agoura Hills, CA 91301.
NCP (Jun 86)
TOPS is a file server that is designed to network computers with
!!!!"2different operating systems. The current system will support
Macs, MS-DOS compatibles and UNIX. Access to files and
subdirectories is transparent to the user, they appear as
Mac folders . Only handles ASCII or Text files . $149 for Mac
version ." $389 for PC's (comes with add-on card). Centram
Systems West, 2560 Ninth St ., Berkeley, CA 94710 . Serial
number protected . (May 87)
VersaTerm features include DEC VT100 and VT52, Tektronix 4014
!!!!.,.graphics terminal and Data General DG200 emulation .
Supports Xmodem and MacTerminal Xmodem protocols and
MacBinary. $99 . Peripherals, Computers & Supplies , 2457
Perkiomen Ave .. Mt. Penn, PA 19606. CP (Prem)
VersaTerm·Pro is a very powerful terminal program with several
!!!!"2special features . Does one of the best VT100 emulations
available and specializes in high-quality Tektronix 4014 and
4105 emulation . A pro's tool. Requires 512K+ . $295.
Peripherals, Computers & Supplies , 2457 Perkiomen Ave .,
Mt. Penn , PA 19606. NCP (Apr 87)
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Micro Analyst Inc.
P.O . Box 15003
Austin, TX 78761
(512) 926-4527
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Mac Zap & Recover HFS
Protection Book
MFS/ HFS Disk Systems
Shipping
Overseas

Don't let a Crashed Disk or Hard Disk Ruin your Day.
Mac Zap currently includes Recover HFS, Mac Zap Tools, Mac Zap Patcher
Mac Zap Copy, Fash Disk Copy, and a 70 page manual. Bulletin Board Support Available.
.-.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$60
$30
$20
$03
$10

Mac Zap Tools

Support
R~.~?.!~!}J.~S 1-4 (g)~ I MFSAlso
Full SCSI Support!

Visa/ Mastercard
COD

The most powerful File and Disk
Utility available for the Mac.
HFS and MFS. Editor. Maps.
Disassembly, Resource List &
map, Graphics, File Attributes.
Full SCSI Access and Support.

~~

Work with all HFS Systems. Easy to use, reliable and powerful program .
Novice Mode, Automatic One Button Recover. Expert Mode .
Folder, and
Entire Disk .
Three levels of Recover: File,
Parameter Files for Automatic Recovery in Worst Case Crashes.
Files maintain icons, position on desktop, attributes and folder position.
Recovered Folders are positioned in their original HFS structure.
THE most powerful Recovery system. We recover where other programs quit!

Mac Zap Patcher
Unlock the power of your Hard Disk .
Install protected programs to Hard Disk,
no Master Key disk needed after install.

Recover HFS is recommended by the Major SCSI manufacturers as
lioo:xxxx:xxxxxxxx1000CB
ooooooookoosrobxxyxxxxxxro
M.cxxxx:A
= nal
= ysrotronc
iroxx.:xxxxxxxxxxxxoorooot
1
THE program to use for recovering crashed hard disks. We support
Software Protection on Micro Computers
ALL HFS systems such as Floppies, Hard Disks, and Net Servers like Details how protection is implemented & removed
on Mac, Apple II and IBM. 180 Pages Spiral Bound.
MacServe™! ! Every Hard Disk owner should have one.
MFS and HFS Disk Systems
If you have a hard disk backup program you need Recover HFS also! Disk Structures, Reference Material, File & Sector
With this program you need not lose ANY of your important files.
Allocation, Directory Storage. Disk Systems.
Please circle 143 on reader service card .
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WOULD YOU PAY
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ONINK&
RIBBONS

RIBBON SUPPLY?
Your Bede Tech Ribbon Inker
Quickly Pays For Itself!
Motorized Ribbon Inker silently re-inks all ImageWriter I
and II fabric ribbons again and again. Print quality
surpasses new ribbon,.._and gets beuer with each re-inking!
Specially lubricated black ink actually extends print head
life. 4-oz . ink bottle lasts 50-100 re-inkings. Our customers
love the quality, simplicity, and savings!

Bede Teeh Bonus •
FREE 4 oz. Bottle Blaek Ink,
FREE Roller and Roller Cover

ImageWriter I & II Ribbon Inker Kit

BEDE TECH DIRECT $49
Reg. $67 Value

HARD-TO-FIND
MAC BATTERY

EXTERNAL DISK DRIVES
LOWEST PRICES & IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
PKI McD-800
$209
MIRROR TECHNOLOGIES
Magnum 800
$229
MagNet20X
Call

Epson Ribbon
Inker Kit
Call for Prices

Call
Call
Call

MagNet 30X
MagNet 40/40
Magnum Tape 20

Inside your Macintosh is a battery that lasts
about rwo years. Before it goes dead or leaks
inside your Mac, replace with a factory
fresh 4.5 volt battery.

BEDE TECH DIRECT $3.95
Reg. S4.75 Value

.

g/'

4 oz. bottle black ink
$ 4.50
2 oz. bottle colored ink
$ 4 .50
Pint of black ink
$16.50
Gallon of black ink
$75.00
Color ink kits (2 oz. ink, uninked
roller, roller cover)
$ 8 .00
Uninked roller w/cover
$ 3.50
ImageWriter ribbon cartridge
(box of 2 inked ribbons)
$12.00
ImageWriter II multi-color ribbon
Cartridge with refill
$14.95
Ribbon refill only
$10.95
Print head cleaning kit
$ 9.95
Re-Inker shut-off timer
(for high volume users)
$24.00
$11.25
ImageWriter silence pad

By BECK-TECH
We have MacMovies featured on the
March cover of MacWorld: "Beck
Tech's MacMovies lets you animate
with ease . . . animations run smoothly,

and with impressive speed."

BEDE TECH DIRECT S99

CoPYll MAc™

BEDE TECH DIRECT 824.

Reg . S39.95 \'alue

=
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WORD PROCESSORS
Document Compare allows users to compare any two MacWrite
!!! 4 .5, ASCII or MDS documents. Differences in spelling,
punctuation , formatting and wording are detected . Docu
ments can be printed out with differences highlighted. $99.
The Model Office Company, 49 Wellington Street East.
Toronto, Canada M5E 1C9. CP (May 86)
Document Modeler can automate much of a professional office's
!!!!"2correspondence. Comes in two parts: Template Maker and
Document Maker. Initial set-up requires time and is com
plex. $299.95 . The Model Office Co .. The Gooderham
Flatiron Bldg., 49 Wellington St. E.. Toronto, Ontario M5E
1C9, Canada . NCP (Mar 87)
Laser Author is a high-powered. technically oriented word proces
!!!"2 sor. Good math setting capability. Has style sheets , word
count and page layout capability. $199 .95. Firebird Licens
ees . PO Box 49 , Ramsey, NJ 07446. NCP (Mar 87)
Liberty Spell Checker is a fast, effective interactive checker. The
!!!"2 dictionary is smaller than average, but well chosen . Unfortu
nately, it has a few misspelled words . $59.95. DataPak.
14011 Ventura Blvd .. Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. CP (Oct 86)
MacGAS is a DA spelling checker with both a small and extended
!!! dictionary. Its best point is the excellent thesaurus, provides
antonyms & glossary. A slow checker. $99. EnterSet, 410
Townsend St .. San Francisco. CA 94107. CP (Oct 86)
MacLlghtnlng is an interactive spelling checker in desk accessory
!!!!1,oform. Text can be checked on the fly or by selection . Works
within many applications. and options include a thesaurus,
medical and legal dictionary. $99.95. Target Software,
14206Southwest136th St ., Miami . FL 33186. NCP (Oct 86)
MacProof is a grammar, style and spelling checker that's like
!!!!1,ohaving your own personal copy editor. Grammar rules are
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fixed, and you may not agree with the choices . The program
only suggests corrections, it doesn't make them for you. And
the checking process can be slow if your document is long.
$195 for standalone version ; $2500 for networked version.
Automated Language Processing Systems , 190 West 800
North. Provo , UT 84604 . NCP (Apr 87)
Macspell + (version 1.10) is a spelling checker that installs as a
!!!! desk accessory. Works easily with MacWrite 4.5 and 2.2 and
Word. but has some drawbacks. New version just available.
Requires 512K+, two drives or hard disk. $99. Creighton
Development , 16 Hughes , Irvine, CA 92718. NCP
MacWrlte is the basic Mac word processor. While it doesn't have
!!!! every bell and whistle, it is more than adequate for most
users . Features include global search and replace , page
numbers indicated in the scroll bar and excellent LaserWriter
compatibility. $125 . Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave ..
Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP
MlndWrlte is an outliner-based word processor of considerable
!!!! power. Besides outlining, it allows multiple documents and
multiple selections. Excellent if you like to outline your
writing first. $125 . MindWork Software, PO Box 222280,
Carmel , CA 93922. NCP (Mar 87)
QulckWord is a word processing accessory that adds sophisticat
!!!"2 ed glossaries to MacWrite. Simple to install and use, yet
powerful and efficient. $49 .95 . EnterSet , 410 Townsend
St .. San Francisco , CA 94107. NCP
Scrlptor is designed for producing standard format scripts . Starts
!!!! with a Word document. As you change your Word document,
Scriptor will reformat. renumber and reprint the script.
Supports LaserWriter and daisywheel printers . $295 .
Screenplay Systems , 348 E. Olive Ave .. Suite F, Burbank, CA
91502 . NCP (May 87)

CooL YOUR MAc WITH FANNY MAc
Built without its own fan, your MAC is prone
to overheating. The more powerful your Mac,
the hotter it runs. High operating tempera
tures can cause component failure or even burn

70°F _ __.._ __.._ __.._

__,

Temp. w/without Fan

·out your circuit board.
Intelligently designed by Steve Beck's Beck
Tech, FANNY MAC is the Original Macintosh
Fan!

• Lowers operating temperature as much as 50°.
• Moves more air through your Mac-24 cu. ft. per min.
• Only Macintosh fan with dependable ball bearing motor. Actually runs quieter
the longer it runs. Fanny Mac lasts twice as long as inferior sleeve-bearing fans
which grow noisier with age.
• Built-in surge protector.
• Lighted switch that controls both fan and Macintosh .
• Fits flush into Mac's handle.
• Quickly snaps in and out with no effort, no tools.
BEDE TECH DIRECT •74.00 Reg. $99 Value

Do YOURSELF
A

MousEPAD
Your mouse will work faster and live longer.
Designer blue anti-static surface, 9-3/8 " ><7-1/8"
with thick foam pad.
BEDE TECH DIRECT .8.95 Reg. $9.95 Value

FAVOR
GET DISKORGANIZED!
5-PIECE PREMIUM
CUSTOM COVER SET
KEYBOARD COVERS
Sturdy, Mac-colored, hard covers protect
your MAC or MAC PLUS keyboard and
number pad from dust, dirt, spills and
damage. Specify MAC or MAC PLUS.
Bede Tech Bonus • MAC Keyboard
Command Re ference Charts!

These heavy-duty, Mac colored, decora
tor vinyl covers will be custom fitted to
your individual MAC and MAC PLUS
components. A must for dusty conditions,
offices and homes with forced air heat
ing. Call With Your Component Model
Numbers.
5-PIECE PREMIUM COVER SET.

BEDE TECH DIRECT S9.95

BEDE TECH DIRECT .49.00

Reg. $17. 50 Value

Reg. $79 .00 Value

WORLD'S BEST PRICED SOFTWARE

Is your biggest headache finding the disk you want? Then say goodbye to frustra
tion and wasted time with our exclusive DISKO-TECHn• Disk Organizers. Each
holds up to 100 3.5" disks. Includes removable dividers and cover. Durable
200 lb. test corr. bd. with glossy white dirt-resistant surface. Stack for easy access
in minimum space.
Bede Tech Bonus • Value Four-Pak S27.95. Reg. $39 .80 Value
BEDE TECH DIRECT .7.95. Reg. $9 .95 Value

1--------------------------------1

3 .5"

2-FOR-l LIFETIME WARRANTY ON ALL
DISKS
+ FREE DISK ORGANIZER WITH BULK ORDERS
Brown Disk C. Itoh
Brown Disk C. ltoh
Bulk* SS DD
$1.58
$1.29
Boxed SS DD
$1.79
$1.59
Bulk* DS DD
1.96
1.50
Boxed DS DD
2.4 1
1.99
*Minimum bulk disk order is 50 or more. Call for prices of 100 or more.

Bede Tech Bonus • FREE Disk Organizer shipped with all hulk
disk orders. Reg. S9. 95 Val ue

BEDE TECH COLORING BooK & CL1P ART

THE BEDE TECH PLEDGE
FAST Same Day Shipment • LOW Factory Direct Prices
We Don't Bill You Until We Ship You
Toll Free Product Support 800-772-4536
FREE Catalog With Every Order

30·Day Satisfaction Money·Back Guarantee

r ----------------,
QTY.

Big page size illustrations measure 8-1/2x11 ". Dinosaurs, dogs, cats and horses.

Use over and over for clip art or kids' coloring books. Custom modify with Mac
Paint. Color with crayons and markers. Or print in color with ImageWriter II.
Educational! Fun I Useful!
BEDE TECH DIRECT .12.95 Reg. $29.00 Value

Bede Tech Bonus • Both Volume I & II $24.00
" 1987 Bede Tech

Call Toll Free

800-7724536

ITEM

TOTAL

Send

ch~k.

money order or charge it

MasterCard · ii~f~--- 1

1-

D VISA 0

i=---
1----

Card No. _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ ,

---

- - - - Signarntt _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

1= - - - - -  - -  Name __________ I,
1
I
I
s
1
I
PURCHASE TOTAL

Sh ipping and H andling Charge S
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Ohio reside nts add 6.5% Sales TaxS
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Please circle 277 on reader service card.
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8327 Clinton Road
Cleveland, OH 44144

216/631-4214
Member, The Bede Companies, Est. 1976
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Spelllng Champion is a fast and accurate batch-type spelling
!!!! checker. Works only with MacWrite 4.5 . $39.95 . Champi
on Software , 5201 South Hill Dr., Madison , WI 53705. NCP
(Oct 86)
.
Spellswell is an effective and powerful standalone spelling
!!!!.,.checker. It has many advanced features such as capitaliza
tion and homonym checking and comes with a large , well 
chosen dictionary. $59.95. Working Software, Inc., 321
Alvarado, Ste . H, Monterey, CA 93940 . NCP (Oct 86)
Thunder! is the best spell ing checker currently ava ilable. Has a
!!!!! 50 ,000-word dictionary. Features Learned Words (a superb
glossary) and statistics. A very fast DA, it works interactively
and in selection mode. Requires 512K+. $49.95. Batteries
Included , 30 Mural St. , Richmond Hill , Ontario, Canada L4B
1B5. NCP (Dec 86)
Word 3.0 is the most feature laden word processor now available .
!!!!.,.Has a spelling checker. hyphenation. some page layout,
style sheets and more . Also has Microsoft's somewhat
unusual view of what the Mac interface is . Requires 512K+
and at least 1200K of external storage . $395 . Microsoft,
16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond , WA 98073. NCP (Mar 87)
WrlteNow for the Macintosh has many of the features of
!!!!.,.MacWrite and then some, including the ability to work in
columns . Has built-in spelling checker with 50 ,000-word
dictionary. $175. T/Maker, 1973 Landings Dr., Mountain
View, CA 94043. NCP (Mar 87)

ORGANIZATIONAL TOOLS
Acta is an outline processor in desk accessory format. It has
!!!!.,.practically all the power of a standalone program , and then
some . Can save files as Acta outlines , MacWrite or text files .

A must-have for those who do outlining. $59.95 . Symmetry,
761 E. University Dr., Mesa , AZ 85203 . NCP (Jul 86)
Calllope is a new type of outlining program . Chunks of information
!!! are · manipulated as small " light bulbs" containing text.
Related elements can be graphically connected . Text files
can be created for MacWrite editing. $59.95 . lnnovision, PO
Box 1317, Los Altos, CA 94023. NCP (Sep 86)
DeclslonMap organizes data to facilitate decision making. Unique
!!! weighting abilities make this a powerful tool. The decision
analysis process is long and sometimes complex, but never
difficult. $145. SoftStyle , 7192 Kalanianole Hwy., Honolulu,
HI 96825. CP
Design is a powerful organizational tool. It goes beyond mere
!!!! flowcharting . Complex, detailed program aimed at software
pros . $200 . Meta Software, 55 Wheeler St. , Cambridge, MA
02138 . NCP (Apr 87)
Gulde allows you to "cross reference" from within a document
!!!!.,.using hypertext. You can set up words or sections of the
document so that double-clicking brings up explanatory
material , graphics and other useful items. The word process
ing and formatting functions , however, are limited . $135 .
OWL International , 14218 NE 21st St. , Bellevue , WA 98007 .
NCP (Apr 87)
MacProject allows a user to plan and track a project from
!!! beginning to end . Uses CPM to produce schedules with start
and finish dates for each task. c·an report on resource
interdependencies and generate all needed printed reports .
$125 . Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave ., Cupertino , CA
95014 . NCP (Mar 86)
MacSpec is a specification writing tool , a cross between word and
!!! outline processors . Can automatically number and indent
headings, and renumber everything when lines are moved .

''BEST NEW
PROGRAMMING
LANGUAGE OF
THE YEAR''
Honorable Mention
1986 Editors' Choice Awards
MacUser Magazine, 1/87
''ZBasic is an ideal choice as a first language .
because it's a compiler in interpreter's clothing .
and it's good enough to be an attractive alternative
to learning and using more complex languages such
as C or Pascal. ''
MacUser (United Kingdom), 8/86
''. . . the fas.test BASIC available. The manual is my
favorite too . . . The breadth of instructions of this
BASIC is incredible.''
MacTutor Magazine, 8/86
''ZBasic is Zmost! Compiled Basic gives you
more power than you 'd expect. ''
MacUser, 12/86

INTERACTIVE BASIC COMPILER
Professional Program Development System.
Creates FAST, Commercial Quality,
Double-Clickable, Macintosh Applications
as easily as using a BASIC interpreter.
COMPARE:
SHELL SORT
Zllulc"compile<
MBASIC"compller
MBASIC" interpreter
Turbo Pascal" complier

SIEVE
Zllalc" complier
MBASIC" compiler
MBASIC" Interpreter
Turbo" Pucal" compiler
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15
50

3355

na

7
10
662
6.6

10
50

• Not Copy Protected
• No roy.alties/runtime fees
• No-Nonsense 30 Day
Money-Back Guarantee

~:~ $89.95

$19.15

MBASIC" compiler
MBASIC" Interpreter
Turbo Pucal" complier

$99.00
$99.00

na

10

s195.oo··

RUN: Eu.aitioa Time.
COMPILE: Editor to lppl ication.
SIEVE: Ten itcntions from Byte, 1183 .
SHELL: Sort or 2000. 10 char strings.
"Turbo Puca1 limited IO array length or 32K to aon
wun'1 done. ••Requires editor.

Please circle 177 on reader service card.
M

COMPILE

23
649

PRICE
Zllalc" compiler

MBASIC 11 a trademark of MICROSOFT; TURBO PASCAL Is a tradmart.: of Borland; Macintosh is a trademarlc registered to Apple Computer.
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RUN

See your dealer or call toll free
to order with credit card or
C.O.D.

800-482-4567
Zedcor, Inc.
4500 E. Speedway, Suite 22
Tucson, AZ 85712-5305
Technical: (602) 795-3996

Sequoia mb

f.

•

,

Orders: (800) 648-7171
Customer Service:

SOFTWARE

HARDWARE

Ann Arbor Softworks
FullPaml
Blyth Software
Omnis Three Plus

(818) 793-7858

DIGITIZERS
SSS.DO

280.00

Chang Libs

New Image Technology
Magic Video Digitizer
DISK DRIVES/TAPE BACKUP

... . "' .245.00

AST Research

Rags to RichesAP. AR . GL
Business 3-Pak (AP. AR , GL)
lnvenlory .
Professional Billing
Conaulalr
Mac C/Mac C Toolkit
Cricket Software
Crickel Draw
Crickel Graph
Green, Johnson
Spellswell
M1nh1t1an Graphics
Ready. Set . Ga! Three
Micro Planning Software
Micro Planner Plus

120.00
290.00
240.00
240.00
255.00
177.00
128.00

48.00
Call

300.00

Microsoft

Chan
Excel
File
Flight Simulator
Multiplan
Word
Works

71.00
225.00
110.00
30.00
110.00
Call
185.00

OdHll

Double Helix

Call

Plragon Coursew1r1
TechFonts
ElecttoFonts
SciFonts
Slllcon Beach Software
Dark Castle
Sui:ierPaint

65.00
35.00
29.00
55.00

SOFTWARE RENTALS

Evaluate soft~ arc L"nder ou1 rrntal orogram Car/ tor prices
SeQ•;o:a mb
350 S La<e Ave . Box 1116-117

Pasadena Cahlo1111a 91101

AST-2000 (20mb SCSI Hard Disk) . . . . . . Call
AST-2000 (20mb H0120mb TB).
. . 1760.00
DallSpace
800K External Disk Drive ..
.Call
Ehman Englneertng
SOOK External Disk Drive .
. ..... Call
lomegi-Bern1iulll Bax
10mb SCSI Drive ..
''' 11160.00
20mb SCSI Drive .
.. 1195.00
Lo Down
LD-1'20 (20mb Tape Dnve) .. . .. . . . ... 700.00
L0-20/20 Combo .
. . . . .. 1375.00
Western Computer
Big Mac Twin Pack .....
.Call
(20mb H0/20mb TB)
MODEMS
Anchor Automation
Signalman Express 1200 . . . . . . . ... 230.00
Signalman Lightning 2400 . .
330.00
PRINT BUFFERS
ErQotron
MacButler 256K . . .
'. 245.00
MacBuller 512K ..
...... Call
MacBuller 1mb ..
. Call
SURGE PROTECTORS
Networx
The Wire Tree .
. .... .45.00
The Wire Tree Plus
65.00

PTI

DataShield S85
DataShield s100

55.00
65.00

DISKETIES
Cente ch
Rainbow Pack
3'h" SS/DO (Box 0110)
3'h" DS/00 (Box ol 10)

Prices and avail abiMy
sub1ect to change.
coo ·s accepled

HOURS (PST)
6am-9pm-M -F
9am-6pm-S-Sun

GLUE

The ONLY way to se nd Macintosh pictures
electronicall y without the recipien t owning all the programs
you used to make the graphic. Send pictures, spreadsheets,
charts, etc. by e-mail, file server, bulletin board or office
network .
"The utility opens up new possibilities for sharing electronic
documents- whether by di::ik, file server or telecommunications."
INFOWORLD •November 1986
Score: 8.5
Glue will be a boon for comvanies that have production
at one location and printing facilites at another.
'MACUSER •December 1986

.. 14.00
' 20.00

[Pill
•

·

• •

~1

Please circle 297 on reader service card .

CUSTOM DESIGNED
REPRINTS

"Revolutionizes the way we handle
and trans!er documents. ... Glue is
a utility which belongs in every
Macintosh user's software library."
MACazine • October 1986
"a best buy of the month"

When your product or company is
covered by this magazine, you can order
custom designed reprints* for use in pro
motional mailings, sales kits, press releases
and point-of- purchase displays.
For more information on how you can
take advantage of this wonderful promo
tional opportunity, call or write:
Jennifer Locke- Reprints Manager,
Ziff-Davis Publishing Company,
One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016
212-503-544 7.

Please circle 2 on reader service card.

MINIFINDERS
Text under headings is handled and formatted as though in a
simple word processor. HFS-compatible. $199 .95 . LM Soft
ware. PO Box 93, Belmont, CA 94002 . NCP (Oct B6)
Micro Planner Plus is a great project management system with
!!!!"2major enhancement to Micro Planner. Outstanding analysis
capability. Memory based, making it much faster than the
original. Includes a font menu . Even saves reports out in
MacDraw format for further work. Uses standard print
drivers . HFS compatible . Micro Planning Software USA, 235
Montgomery St., San Francisco, CA 94104. CP ·(Dec B6)
MORE is an incredibly powerful outl ine processor with gobs of
!!!!!great features : instant charts , math capabilities, multiple
windows, font and style control , templates and more . Prints
outlines in any of several standard formats , even in color.
Requires 512K+ . $295 . Living Videotext, 2432 Charleston
Rd ., Mountain View, CA 94043 . NCP (Sep B6)
ThlnkTank 512 is a very fast and intuitive organizational tool. Full
!!!"2 keyboard control is possible . Can store and paste graphics
into outlines. Slide show features allows high-quality pre
sentations to be created . Good report formatting and print
ing capability. $195 . Living Videotext, 2432 Charleston Rd .,
Mountain View, CA 94043 . CP (Jan B6)
Vollal is a full-featured outliner in desk accessory format . Head
!!!! lines can be edited like normal text. Reads and writes text
files , Word, MacWrite, ThinkTank and MORE documents. An
excellent value . Requires 512K+, BOOK drive or external
400K drive. Mac XL not supported . $99 .95 . Target Software,
14206 SW 136th St. , Miami , FL 331B6 . NCP (Mar B7)

DESK MANAGERS
BatteryPak is a set of 9 handy desk accessories including
!!!!!scientific and RPN calculators , a background text file printer
and a 250-page note pad with search and phone dialing
capabilities . $49.95 . Batteries Included, 30 Mural St.,
Richmond Hill , Ontario, L4B 185, Canada . NCP (Dec B5)
Executive Office is a jack of all trades office application. Good
!!!"2 data base , word processing, graphics and minispreadsheet.
Available on 400 or BOOK disks ; get the BOO if you can .
$249 .99. DataPak, 14011 Ventura Blvd ., Sherman Oaks, CA
91423 . CP (Mar B7)
Front Desk lets small businesses and offices easily keep track of
!!! personnel schedules, activities and payments. The program
can keep track of up to 15 employees , functioning as a day- ,
week- and month-at-a-glance calendar. $149.95. Layered,
B5 Merrimac St., Boston , MA 02114 . CP (Dec B5)
My Office lets you handle your files and papers in much the same
!!!! way you did before you got a computer. Excellent use of
graphic symbols makes this program the easiest to use of its
type. $129.95 . DataPak, 14011 Ventura Blvd ., Sherman
Oaks , CA 91423 . CP (Prem)
Qulckset is a set of desk management and organizational tools
!!! that can be used as desk accessories or applications.
Functions include note filer , card filer, calendar, phone
dialer, financial and statistical calculators and a file encryp
tor. $49 .95 . EnterSet, 410 Townsend St. , San Francisco , CA
94107. NCP (Dec 85)
SldeKlck 2.0 beefs up original SideKick DAs and adds two major
!!!! ·new ones - MacPlan , (formerly Click-On Worksheet) and
Outlook , a full-featured outliner. Also comes with seven
applications to support the desk accessories. $99.95 .
Borland International , 45B5 Scotts Valley Dr.. Scotts Valley,
CA 95066. NCP (Jun B7)
Smart Alarms is 'the best reminder system for the Mac. Easy to
!!!!"2use, versatile, and, well . smart. This self-running DA auto
matically reminds you of anything you enter into its Remind
er file , giving you a wide range of useful advance warning
options . $49.95. Imagine Software, 2000 Center St., Berke
ley, CA 94704. NCP (Oct B6)
Top Desk is a set of 7 self-installing (and self-removing) DAs.
!!!!"2Menu Key adds Command key sequences to programs , View
allows looking at and moving data between up to 8 MacWrite
166
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documents, BackPrint, Touch 'n' go , Blank, Encrypt, and
Launch . $59 .95 . Cortland Computer, PO Box 9916, Berke
ley, CA 94709 . NCP (May B6)

UTILITIES
Accessory Pak 1 is a set of useful applications and utilities. Paint
!!!! Cutter alone is worth the price . That program allows users to
browse and manipulate full page MacPaint documents.
$39 .95 . Silicon Beach , PO Box 216430 , San Diego, CA
92126. NCP (Nov 85)
Copy II Mac does efficient sector and bit copies and in its latest
!!!!!version can back-up virtually all Mac software. Features
graphic displays of copy progress. Comes with MacTools, a
multi-use utility that can recover many damaged files .
$39.95 . Central Point Software, 9700 SW Capitol Highway,
Portland , OR 97219. NCP (Apr B6)
DlskExpress unfragments disk volumes by reorganizing data into
!!!! continuous sectors and arranging files to slow down further
fragmentation . Works with MacServe, floppy drives and most
hard drives . Requires 512K+ . $29 .95 . ALSoft, Box 927 ,
Spring, TX 77383 . NCP (Feb 87)
DlskFlt is a utility for backing up and restoring hard disk files .
!!!!"2Creates a " SmartSet" of floppy disks so incremental back
ups only update files modified since the last back up
procedure . Backs up to floppies or another hard disk.
Requir!;!s 512K+ . $79.95 . SuperMac Software , 950 N.
Rengstorff Ave. , Mountain View, CA 94039 . NCP (Jun B7)
Disk Librarian is an easy to use shareware cataloguing program .
!!!! Criteria selection option for generating subcatalogs. Re
quires 512K+ . $20. Little Bit, 469 Edgewood Ave., New
Haven. CT 06511. NCP (Apr B7)
Disk Ranger is a speedy cataloguing program that doubles as an
!!!! efficient labelmaker. Comes with pinfeed labels. Works with
regular and hard disks. Can catalog HFS systems. $49 .95.
Mainstay, 2B6118 Canwood St., Agoura Hills , CA 91301.
NCP (Mar 86)
Dubl·Cllck Calculator Construction Set lets users design per
!!!!"2sonalized calculators with a variety of standard and special
functions . Finished calculators can be saved as installable
desk accessories or as clickable applications. $59. Dubl
Click Software , 1B201 Gresham St., Northridge , CA 91325 .
NCP (Apr B6)
Fedlt Plus is the file and disk editor for everyone, from newest Mac
!!!!!owner to oldest. It can do more for your disks and files than
any other application . Can recover deleted MFS files . If you
own a Mac , get it. HFS-compatible. $49.95 . MacMaster
Systems, 939 E. El Camino Real , # 122, Sunnyvale , CA
940B7 . NCP (Sep 86)
FlashBack is a utility to backup HFS hard disks onto floppies . A
!!! unique graphic display of the HFS directory facilitates file
selection . The program can handle files larger than BOOK.
$59.95 . Mainstay, 2B611B Canwood St., Agoura Hills, CA
91301 . NCP (Nov B6)
Glue adds a print-to-disk capability to many programs . lmageSaver
!!!!"2installs as printer driver. Viewer allows copying and printing
of Glue files . Handy utility for desktop publishers. $59.95 .
Solutions, Box 9B9, Montpelier, VT 05602 . NCP (Dec B6)
Hard Disk Utll uses patch files to allow users to mount and run
!!!!"2specified programs on their hard disks. The list of patches is
constantly expanding. $B9.95 . FWB Software , 2040 Polk
St., San Francisco, CA 94109 . NCP
HFS Backup ranks as one of the preferred hard disk backup
!!!!"2utilities. Backup by file/folder or last changes. Backup
specifications can be saved as templates. Good graphic
interface. Rel iable program . $49.95 . PCPC, 6204 Benjamin
Rd , Tampa, FL 33614 . NCP (Dec B6)
HFS Locator Plus is the essential HFS desk accessory. It can
~!!! search for a file by name or date of creation , create folders ,
move files from one folder to another, set a program to
launch while in an application . $34 .95 . PBI Software. 1111
Triton Dr., Foster City, CA 94404 . NCP (Sep Bp)

Macintosh Products

TML Systems is p roud to announce its newest language for the
Ma cintosh f amily of computers - TML Modula-2!

TML Pascal
TML Modula-2.

$99.95
$99.9,5
';;-J'

TML Source Code Library
TML Database Toolkit
MacExpress
MiniEdit

j Implemented as a Macintosh Programmer's Workshop (MPW) tool exploit the f ull power of MPW!
j A complete implementation of Modula-2 as defined in
Programming in Modula-2 , Third corrected edition

TML Pascal
(Macintosh to GS cross compiler) $495.00

j TML Modula-2 generates native 6BOOO code - no M -code.1
j Code generation f ully confo rms to MPW Pascal! TML Modula-2 can be
used together with MPW Pascal and MPW Assembler! TML Modula-2
p rocedures can be used fo r Toolbox FilterProcs and Definition Pmcedures!
j Complete Macintosh Toolbox l nte1j'aces with predefined Modules.'

Apple I/GS Products

j Floating-point implemented using Macintosh SANE

TML Pascal
TML Pascal
·(APW de.veloper version)
TML .s ource Code Library

j TML Modula-2 creates: Stand-alone applications
Desk Accessories
MPW Tools
j TML Modula -2 generates efficient and compact code.'
Sieve of Erastothenes
Mac Plus
Mac SE
Mac II
6 .7 secs
5.5 secs
l.B secs

$79.95
$89.95
$195.00
. .$19.95·

· TML Pascal and
Source Code Library

$125.00
$125.00
$49.00

$150.00

System Requiremen ts:
Macintosh 5/2K , Plus, SE or II with
one BOOK disk drive or two 400K disk drives,
and the Macintosh Programmer's Workshop software.

Version 2 .5 now provides inter:faces to new Ma c SE and MAC I/ Toolbox routines
and direct access to 68BBJ floating-point coprocessor on Mac 11 1

To order call
1-904-636-8592
MC
COD

j TML Pascal - winner of MacUser's Editor Choice award.1
- winner of A + 's Readers Choice Award
j Use TML Pascal to create the smallest, most compact applications
of any Pascal compiler - bar NONE.'

j Two compilation modes:
Compile to object code
Compile to assembly source code
j TML Pascal creates: Stand-alone applications
Desk Accessories
Definition pmcedures
j TML Pascal v2 .0 or later users may obtain a
free upgrade by returning their master disks
to TML Systems.

4241 Baymeadows Road, Suite 23
Jacksonville, FL 32217
(904) 63(J~8592

System Requirements:
Macintosh 5/2K, Plus , SE or II with
one BOOK disk drive or two 400K disk drives.
Please circle 149 on reader service card.

MINIFINDERS
LaserServe is a printer spooler for AppleTalk networks . After MacNosy is a global disassembler. A very advanced user can use
!!!!!installation all operations done via a desk accessory. Works -!!!!!this program to look into the code of virtually any program.
This advanced tool can take you places no other Mac
with both MacServe and TOPS. Requires 512K+ and SOOK
program could dream of going IF you have the skill to guide
drive or hard disk. $125 per node . lnfosphere , 4730 SW
it. The documentation is sparse . For pros only. $85. Jasik
Macadam Ave., Portland, OR 97201. NCP (Feb 87)
Designs, 343 Trenton Way, Menlo Park, CA 94025 . NCP
Mac Disk Catalog II is a utility that will quickly organize a
!!!! moderate size disk library. Easy to use with powerful Mac + II lets you run Apple II software on the Mac . Emulation
reporting and label-making features. $49 .95. New Canaan !!! speed is only 35 to 45 percent of a real Apple II , so graphics
especially suffer. Games also run slow. Runs AppleWorks
Microcode, 136 Beech Rd ., New Canaan. CT 06840 . NCP
(Apple II integrated software) . Good for ex-Apple II owners
(Dec 85)
who have large software collections. $149 .95 . Meacom, PO
MacFlow is a design tool created for programmers . Traditional
Box 272591, Houston, TX 77277 . CP
!!!"2 flowcharting symbols are linked together, and a symbol can
be connected to a separate flowchart file . Symbols can't be MacSafe is a data file security program that allows you to place
edited , precluding using MacF/ow for other applications. !!!! multiple files into a "safe" , and then you can further protect
them through two types of encryption (including DES) .
$125 . Mainstay, 5211-B Derry Ave., Agoura Hills, CA
Flexible and very easy to use . Allows for installation on hard
91301. NCP (Apr 87)
disk.$69.95 . Kent Marsh Limited , Inc., 1200 Post Oak Blvd.,
MaclnUse tracks time spent in applications and saves info as text
Houston , 1.X 77056. CP (Mar 87)
!!!!!files. Installs on any disk, works in background. MFS , HFS
compatible . Extremely valuable for tax purposes, client MacServe converts a Mac and a hard disk into a disk and print
records, etc. $49. SoftView, 4820 Adohr Lane , Camarillo, CA !!~!"2server. Uses the AppleTalk network and is easily hooked up .
Users can partition the hard disk into multiple volumes. Runs
93010 . NCP (Jan 87)
in the background. $250. Requires 512+ or Mac XL
MacLabeler lets users instantly index and print labels for all the
lnfosphere, 4730 SW Macadam, Portland, OR 97201. CP
!!!"2 disks in a burgeoning collection . Choose border type and
orientation of your label; index by folder or document. MacZap is a three-part disk and memory utility. It can be used to
Starter set of labels is included. $49.95 . ldeaform , PO Box !!!! recover some damaged files and disks, compare disks,
analyze disk structure and make back-up copies of most
1540, Fairfield, IA 52556. CP (Prem)
disks. $60. Micro Analyst, 2505 Roxmoor, Austin, TX
MacLlnk lets users transfer data between Macs and PCs. Can do
78723. NCP (Jan 86)
!!!"2 special format transfers such as 1-2 -3 to Mu/tip/an and
WordStar to MacWrite. Contains both Mac and PC disks , myDlskLabeler is an excellent label making program . It can read
interface cable is optional. Has Mac and MS-DOS disks . !!!! directories. or use large or small icons, or anything else the
$125, $155 with 8-ft interface cable . DataViz, 16 Winfield
user desires . Comes with 54 precut labels on pinfeed paper.
St., Norwalk, CT 06855. NCP
HFS compatible. $44.95 ; with color printing ability (on the
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• The fast finder of disk storage, displays all disks for fast selection & easy ret urn.
• Closes securely wit h a unique top seal - your valuable disks won't fall out!!!
•Perfect in the home or office, stores all your disks both frequ_ently used or backups.
- disk • book-32 (holds 32, 3.5" Disks) . . . .. .. .. .. ...... .. ...... . .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. $29.95
- disk• book-Plus (holds 16 disks plus 3 pockets for manuals, pads, pens, etc.) .. . . . . . $29.95
-disk• book-10 (holds 10 disks) . . .... . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . ........ .. .. .. . .. . $14.95
ALSO AVAILABLE - SLIMLINE 'TRAVELLERS'
TRAVELLER-12,
H0 Ids 12• 3.5• D'IS ks . . . . .. . . . . . .. $ l 3 .95
TRAVELLER-8, Holds 8 Disks .. . .. $11.95
~
TRAVELLER-4, Holds 4 Disks .... . $ 7.95

~"',:::o,
-

jl:,. . \

FAST-PAD mouse pad
with TEF-GLIDES .. . .. $14.95
TEF-GLIDES
(TeRon Mouse Feet) . .. $ 2.95

CRAFTED WITH

ORDER NOW!! 1-800-962-8885

PRID E IN U.S.A.

Use your MasterCard, Visa or American Express

INFORMATION: (612) 665-3284, n.x 325853, Shipping to 48 Sl•IH $3.00 p lus $1 ea . additional unit. Send

pwchue orders to MlcroStore, P.O. Box 33, Le Sueur, MN 56058, Dtaler Inquires /nvittd.
Thanks 10 lhose companies providing soflware for this ad. Trademarks: disk• book, Traveller, MicroStorc- MicroStorc, Inc.

Please circle 243 on reader service card.
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MINIFINDERS~ ::::;;
lmageWriter II) , $54 .95 . Williams and Macias, PO Box
19206, Spokane, WA 99219. NCP (Aug 86)
'Ncryptor is a simple, safe program that lets users password their
!!!! files. The same program is used for encoding and decoding.
This is the best product in its category. $39.95 . Mainstay,
28611B Canwood St ., Agoura Hills, CA 91301 . NCP
Packlt Ill is an essential utility. Primarily used to temporarily
!!!!"2"glue" files together, it can also compress and encrypt.
Feeware. $10, $10 for printed manual. Harry R. Chesley,
1850 Union St. , San Francisco, CA 94123. NCP (Jan 87)
Quick & Dirty Utllltles, Volume One is a disk chock full of the
!!!!"2handiest programs you have ever bought. Included are a
super disk cataloguer, a desk accessory mover and more .
Several desk accessories including a menu bar clock and a
terminal are on the disk. $39 .95. Dreams of the Phoenix, PO
Box 10273, Jacksonville , FL 32247 . NCP (Nov 85)
RamSnap is a RAMdisk and disk cache in one easy to use
!!!! package . Can store multiple configurations as files . Good
product but a little pricey . $59 .95. Dove Computer Corp .,
1200 North 23rd St., Wilmington, NC 28405 . NCP (Jun 87)
Stepping Out is a software virtual screen extender. Lets you
!!!!"2create a screen as large as memory allows . 9" screen is a
"view" to larger screen . Also has reduction features . Amaz
ing. $95 . Berkeley System Design , 1708 Shattuck Ave .,
Berkeley, CA 94 709. NCP (Jun 87)
Switcher is Andy Hertzfeld's contribution to Mac productivity. This
!!!!!program lets users run several programs at once (up to 8 on
a 1-megabyte or larger machine). Switching between the
programs is near instantaneous. Requires 512K+ . $19 .95
from App le, free from BBSs, included with some third-party
applications. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cuperti
no , CA 95014 . NCP

SuperLaserSpool is a LaserWriter spooler. Very ·fast because it
!!!! does conversion to Postscript in the background . $149.95
single user, $395 .95 for up to five users on one network.
SuperMac Software , 950 N. Rengstorff Ave. , Mountain
View, CA 94043. NCP
Tempo is a desk accessory that allows most Mac commands to be
!!!! intelligently recorded and played back. Capabil ities include
pausing, conditional branching and macros that work be
tween applications. $99. Affinity Micro Systems, 1050
Walnut St., Boulder, CO 80302. NCP (Jul 86)
TMON is the .debugger for the Mac . This isn't open to question .
!!!!! TMON is simply the best. Comes with the latest version of
Darin Adler's Extended User Area. $100 . ICOM Simulations,
626 Wheeling Rd., Wheeling, IL 60090. NCP
TurboCharger is a RAM cache util ity for 512K and larger. Works on
!!!!!most hard disks and Mac XLs. Dramatically improves any
program you use that heavily accesses the disk, like
MacPaint. $69.95 . Microsystems, PO Box 1249, Capitola,
CA 95010. NCP (Jan 87)
TurboDownload is a desk accessory designed specifically to
!!!!"2increase the speed of Xmodem data transfers from national
databases to your Mac . Speed increases range upward from
50% to over 300% at 2400 baud . $39 .95 . Ma instay,
28611B Canwood St., Agoura Hills, CA 91301. NCP
Twelve·C Flnanclal Desk Accessory brings all the power and
!!!! functionality of a Hewlett-Packard 12C programmable calcu
lator to your desktop . Can be programmed and all registers
can be viewed while calculator is running . $39 .95. Dreams
of the Phoenix, PO Box 10273, Jacksonville, FL 32247. NCP
II In a Mac is a graphica lly oriented Apple II emulator with unique
!!! features , such as text and graphics copy from Apple screen
to Mac Clipboard. Suffers speed problems associated with

Consult With An Expert For Around $20.00
Working
With
Works

The
Complete
Guide to

PageMaker
Desktop Publishing on the
Macintosh by Kevin Strehlo.

Omnis3by

A Guide to
Microsoft
Works by Michael L. Sloan.

Donna Mosich.

This unique, easy-to-follow guide is
written for the first-time user-either
of Works or the Macintosh. Covering all
of Works' applications with step-by-step,
hands-on experience and many business
oriented examples, this book offers you
a special feature: an electronic
bulletin board created solely for readers
of Working With Works. You use the
bulletin board to learn Works' data com
munications application, and through the
electronic mail feature, you can leave
questions about Works for the author to
answer. 320 pages, $18.95, 18359-9.

r.

This book picks up where the user's
manual leaves off to help you master
Omnis 3 or 3 Plus quickly and easily.
Containing four complete database
applications, this book begins the first
application with a step-by-step tutorial
for the beginning user. The three addi·
tional database applications cover the
more advanced features, such as con·
nected files and sequences, and all are
supported by numerous helpful illustra
tions and examples, 352 pages, $22.95,
18595-8.

Featuring the latest version of
PageMaker,·this comprehensive guide·
book bridges the gap between computing
and publishing and shows you many
ways to cut publication costs and
decrease turn-around time. You'll find
an entire range of knowledge- Page
Maker expertise, design savvy, computer
literacy, and printing and binding basics
all included. Contains many illustrations,
examples, and appendices that give you
the hands-on guidance necessary to
create effective layouts. 320 pages,
$21. 95, 18764-0.

Available wherever computer books are sold or contact Scott, Foresman & Co., 1900 E. Lake Ave., Glenview, IL 60025, (312) 729-3000.

Scott, Foresman and Company Computer Books
Please circle 121 on reader service card .
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CDA COMPUTER SALES
Macintosh SE Super System
• Macintosh SE with l Megabyte
• Macintosh Keyboard and Mouse

• Covercraft Dust Cover for Macintosh
• Covercraft Dust cover for Irnagewrtter
• Perfectdata Head Cleaning Kit

• Im.agewrlter n with cable
• Mazell Box of 10 Diskettes

Now Only $2899.00
• package# 8719
• When ordering above system with
List Piice $3622.00
20 Meg Hard Diive SE specify package #8720 (Now only $3319)
Macintosh Hardware
Apple
Macintosh Plus
Macintosh External SOOK
Apple 3.5 Drlve Platinum
Macintosh 11
Apple Hard Disk 20SC
lmagewrtter 11 w/cable
LaserWrtter Plus

MacMemory Inc

$ 1599
$ 319
$ 3 19

MaxPlu s · 2MB
MaxPlus · 2 x4
MaxPort SCSUMac 5 I 2K
Mac Chill Fan

CALL
$1099
$ 489
S4499

Mirror
Magnum BOOK Drtve
Magnet 20X SCSI Hard

AST Research
AST 2000 20 Hard/20 Tape
AST 4000 70 Hard/60 T ape
AST Turboscan

$ 269
$ 113 9
$ 139
$
39
$ 229
$ 7 69

ProAPP

$17911
$ 46911
$ 16911

ProAPP 20 Meg SCSI
ProAPP 40 Meg SCSI

Hayes

$ 729
$1 449

Prometheus

Srnartmodem 1200 w/cable
Srnartmodem 2400 w/cable
Smartmodem 1200 Mac
Includes Smartcom/cable

~

399
1199

Promodem 1200 Expandable
Promodem 1200 Non-Exp
Promodem 2400 Expandable
Promodem 2400 Non-Exp
Mac Pac ProCom/cable
Mac Pac ProCom/cable

$ 439

Iomega
Bernoulli Single 10 SCSI
Bernoulli Sln~e 20 SCSI
Bernoulli Dou le 10 SCSI
Bernoulli Double 20 SCSI

Kensington
SystemSaver Mac
Turbo Mouse

Koala Technologies
MacVision

$ 999
$1229
$ 1499
$ 1879

s
s

69
80

s

179

Rodime
20 Plus External
20 Plus Internal
45 Plus External
45 Plus Internal

$
$
$
$
$

s
s

249
179
349
1199
39
39

829
~ 919
1219
$ 1289

~~
<b> ~

MacSafe.

protects your valuable
information from rovi ng eyes & curio us
double-clicks.
Move files and appli
cations into your own safe on any disk!
Additional security incl udes: a secret
compartment "drop box " and file
encryption
usi ng
the
American
National Standard for Data Encryption (the DES) . It's the
advanced Security Standard for Macintosh! $ 149.95.

RJ ~~

NightWatch.. features
startup password securi ty for all types
of disks! Turn on your Mac and The
~
NightWatch asks you for your name &
password . Secured shutdown makes
the disk unuseable unless you 're recogn ized. Includes
an audit t rail and an unlimited number of users &
passwords. $79 .95 introductory price.

I

The

j

Im'
1

Call your favorite dealer or

~·~2~;6~?n~:x~;~:~~~:check, m.o.

Dealer Inquiries welcome.

Kent Marsh Limited
1200 Po~ 0.Jk Blvd • Su ilc 2 10
( ) Hou Mun • T('x,1 ~ • 77056

Please ci rcl e 23 8 on reader service card.

Thunderware
Thunderscan Mac 5 12
Thunderscan MacPlus

$

s

1711
199

Macintosh Software
AnnArbor Full Write
AnnArbor Full Paint
Apple Switcher Cnst Set
Apple MacDraw
Apple MacPaint
Apple MacProject
Apple MacTerm!nal
Apple MacWrlte
Borland Turbo Pascal
Borland Reflex
Bor land S idekick
Creighton MacSpell +
Cricket Cricket Graph

Kent Marsh Ltd. brings you
powerful password security
to protect your files.

$179
$ 1515
$ 13
$149
$ 99
$149
$ 99
$ 99
$ 159
$ 159
$ 159
$ 1515
$129

Cricket Cricket Draw
IDD MacDraft
lnfosphere MacServe
Layered Notes for ...(each)
Micr osoft Word 3 .0
Micr osoft Works
Micr osoft Excel
Micr osoft Baste Intrptr
Microsoft Baste Compiler
SWcon Beach Super Paint
SWcon Beach SU!con Press
Softstyle Prlntworks
Softstyle La.serstart

$179
$1 7 9
$199
$ 4 15
$249
$199
$ 2 39
$ 615
$139
$ 159
$ 415
$ 44
$ 157

Before Ibis happen&,
call SAFEWARE
800/848-3469
(In Ohio, call 614/262-0559)

NO.RISK 30.DAY SATISFACTION GUARANTEE If you're not 100%
satisfied with any Hardware or Accessories purchased from CDA Computer
Sales, we will refund your purchase price 100% no questions asked!
FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT HOTLINE We support our customers with
knowledgable technlclans on all products we sell. A Technical Support
Hotline ls provided for all our customers.
ORDER VIA MAIL • Write: CDA Computer Sales, 31 Marshall HUI Road,
West Milford, New Jersey 0 7480. Please Include full name, address, and
phone number.
ORDER VIA TELEPHONE · 1-800-526-5313
ORDER VIA COMPUSERVE'S ELECTRONIC MALL - 24 hours a day! GO

Protects your computer
against theft, fire, power
surges and other accidental
los.ses. Insures your entire
system for as little as $39 a
year - depending on the value of
your hardware, software, and
media. Full replacement after a
low$50 deductible.
We're SAFEWARE,® the first name
in computer insurance. Tens of
thousands of satisfied customers. Call
toll-free for rates or immediate
coverage.
SAFEWARE,The Insurance ~ency Inc.

FREIGHT - UPS GROUND SHIPPING - Add 2% ($3 .50 minimum). UPS
BLUE LABEL SHIPPING - Add 5% (two-day delivery. $5.50 minimum) .
APO/FPO SHIPPING - Add 4% ($4 .50 minimum) . ALASKA, HAWAII.
PUERTO RICO · Add 6% ($6.50 minimum) . FOREIGN ORDERS - Please

2929 N.High Street
P.O. Box02211
Columbus, Ohio 43202

ORDER TOLL FREE

800-526-5313

woe

,..!t;."'r11•,...,

call.

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED - No additional charge! Cashiers
Checks, Money Orders, Personal and Company checks accepted. NO COD's
please!
In N.J. 201-728-8080 - Inquiries & Customer Service 201-728-8082
Mon.-Frl. 9 -9 EST Sat. 10-4 EST

Please circle 89 on reader service card .

Please circle 285 on reader service card.

MINIFINDERS
"virtual machine" emulation . $69 . Micro-W Distributing,
1342B Route 23, Butler, NJ 07405 . CP
TypeNow is a desk accessory that allows the Mac and lmageWriter
!!!! to function as an electronic typewriter. Type can be placed
into blanks in complex forms easily. Typing can be recorded
and played back. $39.95 . Mainstay, 28611B Canwood St.,
Agoura Hills, CA 91301. NCP (Jan 86)

LANGUAGES
AAIS Prolog is a fast standard Prolog with excellent debugging
!!!! and error handling. Good for serious program development.
Documentation is not as good as the program . $150 .
Advanced Al Systems, PO Box 39-0360, Mountain View, CA
94039-0360 . NCP (Mar 87)
Aztec C is a C language that will appeal to users with a UNIX
!!!! background . It uses many UNIX conventions and in the more
expensive versions comes with standard UNIX utilities ,
including the VI editor. $199 basic system , $299 develop
ment system , $499 commercial system .· Manx Software
Systems, PO Box 55 , Shrewsbury, NJ 07701. NCP (May 86)
Basic Complier is the long awaited compiler for Microsoft BASIC .
!!!.,.. The interface is unfriendly, but it gets the job done .
Compiled programs run faster, but you can still tell they are
written in BASIC. $199 . Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way,
Redmond , WA 98052 . NCP (May 87)
ExperLISP is a very buggy, but still incredibly useful, programming
!!! language for high-level programmers. The more you use it,
the more you 'l I figure out about it. System crashes are too
common for a language this useful and expensive . $495.
Requires 512K+ . ExperTelligence , 559 San Ysidro Rd .,
Santa Barbara , CA 93108. CP
ExperLogo is a version of the popular teaching language , Logo .
!!! Features three-dimensional graphics using "bunnies" rather
than usual "turtles ." Very speedy, smooth program . Comes
with an excellent manual. $149 .95 . ExperTelligence, 559
San Ysidro Rd ., Santa Barbara , CA 93108. CP
ExperProlog II is a Prolog based on the new Prolog II standard .
!!! Has th.e ability to handle infinite trees and allows user
defined functions that operate conditionally. Documentation
is not the best and Mac interface is nonstandard . $495.
ExperTelligence, 559 San Ysidro Blvd ., Santa Barbara , CA
33108. NCP (Mar 87)
LAP MacProlog is a flexible program that supports several Prolog
!!
syntaxes, producing a rich programming environment. How
ever, the program's implementation and documentation are
both poor. $295 . Programming Logic Systems , 31 Crescent
Dr., Milford, CT 06460. NCP (Mar 87)
Llghtspeed C provides an integrated environment for the develop
!!!!.,..ment desk accessories, applications and code resources in
C. The editor works with the compiler for searches and file
management. Can get awkward if you need something
outside the environment. $175 . Think Technologies, 420
Bedford St., Lexington , MA 02173 . NCP (Apr 87)
Llghtspeed Pascal is a fast, powerful development system for
!!!!!Pascal programming. Fully integrated Mac-like environment.
Requires 512K+ . $125 . Think Technologies, 420 Bedford
St., Lexington, MA 2173. NCP (Feb 87)
MacAsm is a software development system that allows programs
!!! to be written in assembly language . Programmers can
assemble , edit and test software , and an integrated re
source compiler lets independent applications run from their
own icons. $125. Mainstay, 28611B Canwood St., Agoura
Hills, CA 91301. NCP
Mac C is a good , highly Mac-oriented implementation of this
!!!! popular development language . Assembler and linker includ
ed . $425 . Consulair, 140 Campo Dr., Portola Valley, CA
94025. NCP
MacExpress is a development environment or shell. Programmers
!!! use it to save time and effort when developing standa lone
applications for the Mac. $195 . ALSoft, PO Box 927 , Spring,
TX 77383 . NCP (Feb 86)

MacForth Plus is an excellent implementation of the popular Forth
!!!! programming language . New, reduced price, $199. Creative
Solutions, 4701 Randolph Rd ., Rockville, MD 20852 . NCP
Mach II is a multitasking implementation of Forth that allows local
!!!! variables and text files . Can create standalone applications.
Several windows can be up with different operations in each ,
operating concurrently. Execution is fast . $99 .95. Requires
512K. Palo Alto Shipping, PO Box 7430, Menlo Park, CA
94026 . NCP (Apr 86)
Macintosh 68000 Development System is a fairly traditional
!!!! assembly language package. The two-disk set provides an
editor (Edit), an assembler, a linker, an executive and a
resource compiler. $195 . Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani
Ave ., Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP
Macintosh Pascal is Apple Computer's version of this very popular
!!! programming language . Loaded as it is with innovative
teaching features , this interpreter is an excellent introduc
tion to Pascal. $125. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave .,
Cupertino, CA 95014 . CP
MacScheme is a LISP dialect with "artificial intelligence" capabili
!!! ties. Has a large appetite for RAM . Interpreted language with
Toolbox access limited to a small part of QuickDraw. $125 .
Semantic Microsystems, 4470 S.W. Hall St., Beaverton , OR
97005 . NCP (Jun 86)
Megamax C is an easy to use , full version of C. Has a compiler,
!!!! linker, disassembler, editor and much more. Good for
beginners. Excellent documentation . $299.95 . Megamax,
PO Box 851521, Richardson , TX 75085 . NCP
Microsoft BASIC was the Mac's first programming language . This
!!!! interpreter (it's not a compiler) now supports the Toolbox and
the whole Mac interface can be implemented in your
programs. For nonprogrammers there are lots of programs
available to run . $150 . Microsoft, 16011 NI;: 36th Way,
Redmond , WA 98052-6399. NCP
Personal Prolog is an inexpensive and well-documented program .
!!!! Has no debugging or search and replace facilities, making it
a more appropriate tool for learning than development.
Documentation and use of Mac interface are excellent.
$64 .95. Optimized Systems Software , 1221 B Kentwood
Ave ., San Jose , CA 95129. NCP (Mar 87)
Prolog/m is a solid Prolog following the Edinburgh standard . Has
!!!! extensive debugging facilities, but you may need separate
Toolbox disk with 58 additional predicates. Only drawback:
no true editing or printing facilities . $99.95 . Chalcedony
Software , 5580 La Jolla Blvd .. La Jolla , CA 92037. NCP (Mar
87)
QUED (Quality Editor for Developers) is the ultimate source
!!!! code editor. Loaded with useful and well thought out
features, it will make any programmer's life much easier. It
is not a word processo(, however. $65. Paragon Concepts,
4954 Sun Valley Rd ., Del Mar, CA 92014 . NCP (Mar 86)
TML Database Toolklt is an ISAM type database that provides
!!!! fast and efficient administration of large data files in
applications developed with TML compiler. Supports open
multiple index files simultaneously. $89 .95. TML Systems,
PO Box 36126, Melbourne , FL 32936. NCP (Dec 86)
TML (MacLanguage Serles) Pascal is a good Pascal compiler,
!!!!!capable of producing standalone programs. Can' use most
existing Lisa Pascal programs with only slight modification .
Requires 512K. $99 .95 . TML Systems, PO Box 361626 ,
Melbourne , FL 32936 . NCP (Jun 86)
TML Source Code Library shows how to write programs that use
!!!!.,.custom definition routines , speech , serial drivers, split bars
and other topics ... Provided on three 400K diskettes. Re
quires TML Pascal. $79.95. TML Systems, PO Box 361626 ,
Melbourne , FL 32936 . NCP (Dec 86)
Vlsual Interactive Programming is a unique visual programming
!!!! system for creating simple Macintosh applications . Pro
grams are constructed in a flowchart-type manner. Easy
access to most toolbox routines. Poor printing control.
$124 .95 . Mainstay, 5311-B Derry Ave., Agoura Hills, CA
91301. NCP (Jun 87)
J
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MINIFINDERS
ZBaslc is a fast , interactive compiler capable of creating stand
!!!! alone applications that takes advantage of Mac's unique
features and abilities. Includes Edit, RMaker, and Macln
talk . Requires 512K. $89.95 . Zedcor, 4500 E. Speedway
Blvd ., Tucson , AZ. 85712 . NCP (Dec 86)

EDUCATION
ChlpWlts is a combination game and teaching tool. Players create
!!!"" programs to maneuver robots through a set of 8 mazes. The
programs are written in ChipWit's built-in icon-based pro
gramming language (IBOL) . $49 .95 . BrainPower, 24009
Ventura Blvd ., Calabasas, CA 91302 . NCP
KldsTlme is a package of five quality educational programs for
!!!! children between the ages of 3 and 12. The programs all
have adjustable difficulty levels. Some use speech and one
is a nice introduction to musical notes. Sparse documenta
tion . $49 .95. Great Wave Software, PO Box 5847, Stanford ,
CA 94305. CP (Oct 86)
MacEdge and MacEdge II each contain 8 reading or math drill
!!! programs for basic skills. Programs follow one of three
formats , a bit contrived. Contrivances are design flaws .
$49 .95 each. Think Educational Software , 16 Market St.,
Potsdam , NY 13676. CP
MacType offers structured typing instruction . Can teach both
!!!! standard and Dvorak keyboards . Features include certifi
cates for reaching certain levels. $49.95. Palantir Software ,
12777 Jones Rd ., Houston, TX 77070. CP
MasterType is proof that learning to type can be fun . In this
!!! arcade-style action game words descend from four corners
towards the center ship; the user must type them correctly.
Features 18 skill levels , tracks errors, recommends lessons
and provides comparison scores . $49.95 . Mindscape. 3444
Dundee Rd ., Northbrook, IL 60062. CP

ENTERTAINMENT
A Mind Forever Voyaging is a departure in text adventure games.
!!!! It has a more extensive vocabulary and a more involved story
than most of the genre. The story here is gripping, but there
are only a few puzzles to solve . Requires 512K+ . $44 .95 .
lnfocom, 125 CambridgePark Dr., Cambridge, MA 02140.
CP (Apr 86)
Alter Ego simulates the entire lifetime of a fictional character. The
!!! player's reaction to each multiple-choice event shapes the
character's future relationships, job, heal.th , etc . Spectacu
lar the first time you play; after that there are too many
similarities to previous characters. $59.95 . Activision , PO
Box 7287, Mountain View, CA 94039 . CP
The Ancient Art of War gives users a chance to refight some
!!!!.,,.famous campaigns on both strategic and tactical levels.
Campaigns can also be designed from scratch . Very play
able , addicting game. Requires 512K+ Mac. $49.95 . Bro
derbund , 17 Paul Dr. , San Rafael , CA 94903 . CP (Apr 86)
Archon pits the forces of Light against Dark in a quest to gain
!!!!.,,.control of five Power Points on a checkerboard grid . The
shifting cycles of squares' colors keeps the balance of power
ever-changing. One or two players. $44 .95. Electronic Arts,
2755 Campus Dr., San Mateo, CA 94403 . CP
Balance of Power is the world's first computer peacegame. This
!!!!!simulation allows players to become either the President of
the United States· or General Secretary of the Soviet Union.
Extraordinary artificial intelligence routines and general play
make this a classic . $54.95 . Mindscape , 3444 Dundee Rd .,
Northbrook, IL 60022 . CP (Prem)
Borrowed Time casts players as detectives who have to solve their
!!!! own murder- before it happens . This game requ ires players
to think and act like a detective to solve the game. Good
sentence parser, sketchy Mac interface. $44.95 . Activision,
PO Box 7287 , Mountain View, CA 94039 . CP (May 86)
Bridge 4.0 provides three other players and the cards for a game
!i..
of rubber bridge . It's an average (Goren) bidder and a le,ss
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than good card player. Good if it's the only game in town.
Plays slowly since it's written in BASIC . $29 .95 . Artworx
Software, 150 N. Main St. Fairport, NY 14450. CP (Sep 86)
Dark Castle is an outstanding achievement in action games which
!!!!! integrates RealSound with superb animation and graphics.
You'll need better-than-average hand/eye coordination, but
it's well worth the effort. Requires 512K+ . $39..95. Silicon
Beach, PO Box 261430, San Diego, CA 92126 . NCP (Apr 87)
Deja Vu: A Nightmare Comes True is a graphic adventure that
!!!!!breaks new ground . Innovative use of the Mac interface in
truly playable and exciting game. A great introduction to
graphic adventure games. $49.95. Mindscape, 3444 Dun
dee Rd ., Northbrook, IL 60062 . CP (Jan 86)
Dinner at Eight is a useful recipe filing system that includes a
!!!! collection of recipes from a nationwide sampling of restau
rants. Users enter number of diners and program scales
recipes accordingly. $59 .95. Rubicon , 6300 La Calma Dr. ,
Austin, TX' 78752. CP (Jan 86)
Enchanted Scepters is a surround sound graphic adventure
!!!! game. It has a limited vocabulary and virtually no story.
Offers extensive and varied scenes and utilizes the Mac
interface to the fullest. $39.95 . Silicon Beach , PO Box
261430, San Diego , CA 92126. CP (May 86)
Fllght Slmulator puts you at the controls of a small plane (prop or
!!!! jet) and lets you roam North America . As difficult as real
flying . Mac version has features not found on earlier
versions, including spotter aircraft. Not all features avail
able on 128K. $49.95. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way,
Redmond , WA 98052. CP (Nov 86)
Fokker Triplane is about as near to flying as you can get seated in
!!!! front of a computer. Very realistic simulation and excellent
graphics. Well designed and implemented . $59.95 . Bulls
eye Software, PO Drawer 7900, Incline Village, NV 89450.
CP (Feb 86)
Gato puts players in command of an American submarine in World
!!!!.,,.War II. This superb simulation game uses all of the Mac's
graphic capabilities to really make you feel that "you are
there ." $49.95. Spectrum HoloByte, 1050 Walnut St.,
Boulder, CO 80302 . CP (Nov 85)
Grand Slam is an absorbing and realistic tennis simulation game.
!!!! Practice or play tournament against Mac-controlled players
with different styles and abilities on four different surfaces.
512K or Mac Plus. $49.95. Infinity Software, 133161st St..
Emeryville, CA 94608 . CP (Nov 86)
HardBall is a baseball simulation game complete with umpire's
!!!! calls and crowd sounds. Great graphics and a lot of fun for
fans . $44 .95 . Accolade; 20833 Stevens Creek Blvd ., Cuper
tino , CA 95014. CP (Feb 87)
Hollywood HIJlnx substitutes a modern Hollywood estate for the
!!!! famous Underground Empire, but otherwise represents a
return to Zork gameplay and feel. There's even a maze to
navigate. Simplistic. but good, "finely wrought and good
hearted game." $39 .95. lnfocom, 125 CambridgePark Dr.,
Cambridge , MA 02140 . CP (Jun 87)
Leather Goddesses.of Phobos is another in the long line of witty
!!!!!and entertaining lnfocom text adventures. This one lets you
choose your sex and comes with a 3D comic and a scratch 'n'
sn iff card . It has three levels of play: tame , suggestive and
lewd . $39.95 . lnfocom, 125 CambridgePark Dr., Cambridge,
MA 02140. NCP (Feb 87)
Lode Runner is a 150-screen action-strategy challenge. Move
!!!! around a grid of ladders and platforms collecting treasure;
dig a hole to trap pursuers. Build your own challenges .
$39.95. Broderbund , 17 Paul Dr.. San Rafael , CA 94903 . CP
MacCourses adds four very challenging new courses to MacGo/f.
!!!"" Courses are swapped on the original MacGo/f master disk
two at a time . Nice add-on for a good game. Requires
MacGo/f . $34.95 . Practical Computer Applications, 1305
Jefferson Hwy, Champlin, MN 55316. CP (Apr 87)
MacGolf is a dynamic simulation of real golf. Players have a
!!!!.,,.choice of courses and difficulty levels. Superb playability
makes this a must for all golfers and gamers. Requires

MacBottom SCSI Hard Disk Drive
The compact that takes you and your
Macintosh for a ride in the fast lane.

:J.et more (and less).
{ou've always heard
:hat good things
~
:ome in small
)ackages
1ere's the proof.
<\vailable in 20
md40 MB
nodels, the
\1.acBottom arrives
:ompletely formatted
md ready to use; unpack it,
Jlug it in, and tum it on. It comes
Nith easy-to-use software including a print
;pooler for the ImageWriter and the LaserWriter;
~loppyCopy, a floppy disk duplicator; and other MacBottom disk utilities.
{ou also get PCPC's HFS Backupn•, the popular archive and restore
Jrogram, and Eureka, the desk accessory that locates misplaced files.
i\nd you don't have any surprise purchases in store when you buy a
\1.acBottom. The cables, terminators, push-button SCSI address selection,
md an additional SCSI port are built right into the compact case, as is
:he whisper-quiet fan that helps you keep your coot
You CAN take it with you. The MacBottom is so lightweight and compact, you can take it
3.nywhere. It weighs less than five pounds, and it's just two inches tall, so it fits under your
Macintosh as perfectly as it fits into your attache case or your Macintosh Plus carrying case.
More importantly, the MacBottom is designed to withstand the rigors of travel - it's not just
small, it's sturdy.
All this and a modem, too! Reach out and explore the wealth of information available via
telecommunications. You can buy a MacBottom SCSI with our optional HayesT -compatible,
300/1200 baud modem built right in! Buy it now or add it later; the choice is yours.
Depend on it. As Macintosh hard disk pioneers, we have consistently set the industry
standards. We provide unlimited technical support as well as a comprehensive upgrade policy
that allows all MacBottom owners to take advantage of our latest developments. We're so
:onfident in our drive that we give you a full one year limited warranty that includes all parts and
labor.
Call your dealer today. Featuring the ultimate in speed, engineering excellence, outstanding
softWare, long-term customer support, and portable reliability, the award-winning MacBottom
SCSI hard disk is a combination you can't beat It's only two inches tall, but no other hard disk
stacks up.
11

MAC
BOTTOM

Personal Computer Peripherals Corporation
6204 Benjamin Road • Tampa, Florida 33634
800-MACBUTT • 813-884-3092
Please circle 50 on reader service card .

WE CARRY OVER
1200 PRODUCTS
FOR THE MAC

MICRO PLANN ING SOFT
MICRO PLANNER +
PROJECT EXCHANGE
MICROSOFT
· - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . WORD V.3.0 W/ BUILT IN
SPELLING CHECKER 222.50
MULTI PLAN
II I.OD
AMERI CAN COVE RS
EXCEL
222.50
MOUSE MAT
7.00
C HART
71.25
C- ENTERPRISES
FILE
I I I.OD
CUSTOM MADE
WORKS
194.0D
CABLES
I I .OD22.00
MONOGRAM
C.ITOH
BUS INESS SENSE CALL
S INGLE S IDED
14.00
DOLLARS & SENSE
86.25
DOUBLE SIDED
18.00
FOREC AST
40.20
SINGLE SIDED 10 COLORS 20.00
ODESTA
DOUBLE SIDED 10 COLORS 26.00
DO UBLE HELIX
283.00
BULK DIS KS, QTY OF 50
OWL
S INGLE SIDED PER DISK
1.25
G UIDE
85.00
DOUBLE SIDED PER DISK
1. 50
P E RIPH E R ALS, SU PPLIES, & CO.
ERGOTRON
VERSA T ERM
65.00
MACTILT
64.00
PERSONAL BIBLIOGRAPHIC
HONEYWELL
PRO. BIBLIOGRAPHIC SYT 209.0D
QUADL YNX TRACKBALL
129.0D
PRO VUE
INNOVATIV E TECHNOLOGY
OVER VUE
169.75
DIR. HOLDS 32 DISKS
19.00
S IMON & SC H USTE R
EASEL HOLDS 20 DISKS
13.00
TYPING TUTOR Ill
34.25
. KALMOR DES IGN S
SOFTV IEW
TEAKWOOD DISK C AB INETS
MA C INTAX FEDERAL 86
60.00
HOLDS 45 DISKS
20.00
SOFTWA R E VENTURES
30.00
HOLDS 90 DISKS
MICROPHO NE
CALL
K ENS I NGTON MICROW AR E
SU R VI VO R
SYSTEM SA VER
70.00
MAC MON EY
44.95
MA C PA C K S
T-MAKER
Colors in Wine. Blue. Gre y
11 8.00
WRITE NOW
MAC PLUS BAG
60.00
TARGET SOFTWA R E
IM AGE WRITER 1&11 BAGS 45.00
MA C LI GHT NING 2.0
57.00
MAG NA
TH ESAUR US
33.00
75.00
MACSTATIO N II
LEGA L OR MED. DICT.
57.00
MA GNU M
VOIL A
60.00
MOUSE MOVER
13.50
TE LOS
SAV ING ZONE
BUS INESS FILEV ISON
227.00
6 OUTLET SURGE
-~--"I
NOISE PROTECTOR
24.50
IM AGE WRITER RIBBO NS
4 .50
S MITH & BELLOWS
ALTSYS
C HEST HOLDS 96 DISKS
FONTA ST IC +
48.25
MAHOGANY
30.00
FONTOG RAP HER
237 .20
22.(Xl
BASSWOOD
CONQUEST PROD UCTIONS
SONY
LEAR N DESK TOP
DOUBLE SIDED DISKS
18.00
PUBLI SHING WITH A HOW
SINGLE SIDED DISK S
13.00
TO VIDEO TAPE ON
READY SET GO 3.0
48.00
DAVID SON & ASSOC.
SPEED READER II
40.22
ANN ARBOR SOFTWO RK S
MATH BLASTER
28.50
CALL
FULL WRIT E
FIRST BYT E
BLYTHE SOFTWA R E
KID TALK
32.00
OMN IS 3+
395 .00
SMOOTHTALKER
32.00
MULTl USER OMN IS 3+ FOR ALL
SPELLER BEE
32.00
NET WORKING SYSTEMS
C ALL
G R EAT WAVE SOFTWA RE
BORLAND
TIM EM ASTER
24.25
REFLEX
69.00
LOC
29.75
TURBO PASCAL
69.00
KIDS TIME
30.00
BRAVO
HAYD EN
MAC CALC
83.00
SAT. COMPLETE
57.47
BRODERB UN D
M INDSCAPE
65.00
GEOMETRY
S.A.T .
47.00
BUTTON DOW N SOFTWA R E
S IMO N & SC H USTE R
152.00
PROFIT STALKER II
22.97
PAPER AIRPLANE
COM PSE RV CO
UN ICO R N SOFTWA RE
STARTER KIT
25.00
FUT URA & UTOPIA. EACH 25.00
C RI C K ET SOFTWA R E
FRACT IO N ACTION &
CR ICKET GRAPH
MA TH WIZARD
EACH 27.00
STAT WORKS
DATA TAILOR INC.
TRAPEZE
DATA VIZ
MAC LINK PLUS
DIGITAL ET C SOFTWARE
TURBO MACCOUNTANT
MACCOU NTANT 2. 0
FORETHOUGHT
FIL EMAKER PL US
GREEN JOHNSON IN C
SPEL LS WELL
HAY ES
SMARTCOM II
INFOSP H E RE
LASER SERVE
MAC SERVE
LEGISOFT/ NOLO PRESS
WILL WRITER
LIVING VIDEO TEXT
MORE
MAINSTAY
TY PENOW

Accessories

1-------.
....
Creative Education

Business
1-------------'I

DEC IM AL DUNGEON
READ A RAMA

27.00
35.00

SPECTR UM HOLOBYTE
GATO
ORBITER
TELLSTAR II
STRIDER SOFTWARE
POSTER MAKER
TEMPLATE I
TEMPLATE 2

26.00
26.00
54.95
29.00
16.00
16.50

Games

Graphics & Design

WE CARRY THE LATEST
AND BEST GAMES BY:

ANN ARBOR SOFTWORKS
CA LL
FULL PAINT
BROD E RBUND
50.00
PRINT S HOP
CASA DY
30.25
EACH
FLUENT FONTS
41.25
TOY SHOP
42.30
LASER FONTS VOL I - 15
CENTU RY LASER FONTS
10 PACK
CALL
4 PAK W. S. C. T
CALL
SYMBOLS , CONGO.
MAINISTEE, MICROFONTS ,
NEOSHO. SHADOW
EFFECTS SPOKANE. STYX ,
THAMES . TRENT, WIL
LAMETTE . TECHNICAL &
BUSINESS
EAC H 22.00
COMPUC R AFT
120.00
FULL LIBRARY
IND IVID UAL DISKS
2 1.00
CO MP UTE R S HOPPE
250.00
MAC PLOT 2
C RI C KET SOFTWARE
CRIC KET ORA W
172.0D
DO UBLE C LIC K SOFTWARE
WET PAINT VOL I
23.00
WET PAINT VOL 2
23.00
WORLD CLASS FONTS I
23.00
WORLD C LASS FONTS 2
23.00
DREAMS OF THE PHOENIX
PHOE NIX 30 LEVEL I
27.50
ENAB LI NG TEC HNOLOGIES
PRO 30
225.0D
FOUNDATION
COMIC STRIP FACTORY
56.75
ENZAN - HOSHIGUMI
JAPANESE CLI P ART
HEAVEN SCROLL I
79.00
79.00
EARTH SCROLL 2
INNOV ATIVE DATA DESIGN
PASTE EASE VOL 2
30.00
16 1.40
MACDRAFT
KOALA
MAC K.A.T.
180.00
MAC VISION
230.00
MANHATTAN GRAPHICS
READY SET GO V3.0
CALL
MILES COM P UTING
28.00
MAC T HE RIPPER
MINDSCAPE
GRAPHI C WORKS
CALL
COM IC WORKS
CALL
MAGIC VIDEO DIG ITIZER 275.00
DIGITIZER CAMERA
185 .50

ACCOLADE
28.00
HARDBALL
ACTIV ISIO N
28.50
SHANG HAI
AVLON HILL
29.75
MAC PRO FOOTBA LL
BR O DERB UN D
ANC IENT ART OF WAR
28.00
22.75
LODE RU NNER
BULLSEYE
35.00
FERRARI G PX
35.00
FOKKER TRIPLANE
EPYX
25.00
W INTER GAMES
FIREBIRD
THE PAWN
27.00
I NF I NITY
28.00
GRAND SLAM TENNIS
HENDER SON ASSOC.
REAL POKER
27.00
INFOCO M
CALL
ALL GAMES
MICROSOFT
32.00
FLIGHT S IMULATOR
MILES COMPUTING
28.75
DOWN HILLRACER
MAC ATTACK
28.1 7
MINDSCAPE
BALANCE OF POWER
3 1.00
BRATACC US
28.00
DEJA VU
31.60
23.50
FORBIDDEN CASTLE
25.85
RACTER
THE LUSC HER PROFILE
23.50
SHADOWGATE
CA LL
UN INV ITED
3 1.75
PBI SOFTWARE
STRATEG IC CONQUEST
MUL TUSER VERS ION
39.00
PR ACTICAL COM P UTER AP P.
MAC GOLF
36.00
MAC COURSES
21.00
QWAR E
ORB QUEST
32.00
SCO RPIO SYSTEMS
PROFESSOR CRAPS
31.00
SILICON BEAC H SOFTWA R E
DARK CASTLE
28.00
WORLD BUILDER
48.00
ENCHANTED SCEPTORS
23.25
S IR TECH
WIZARDRY
34.50

PERSONAL ATTENTION, HANDS ON EXPERTISE
P O L AR WA R E
GRAPHICS MAG ICIAN
45.75
S ILI CON BEAC H SO FTWA R E
23.00
ACCESSARY PACK #I
S ILICON PRESS
46.00
TRAPEZE DA TA TAILOR I NC . ... . ... . . . .... . .. $169.75
SU PER PA INT
60.00
S IM O N & SC H UST E R
EXCEL MI C RO S OFT •••••••••• ••• •••• •••• •••••••• $222 .50
MAC ART DEPT
22.97
WORD 3.0 M I C RO S O FT •••• ••••• •• •• ••••••• ••••• $222.50
SOFTSTYL E
COLORMATE
21 Meg SCSI HD M AC BOTT O M •••••••• •••••••• $ 859.00
54.75
PR INTWORKS
49.00
SUPERPAINT S ILICON B EAC H s. w............ $ 55.00
SYMMETRY
CRICKET DR AW CRI CKET SOFTWA R E ••••• •• $172 .00
PICTURE BASE
60.00
T·MA K E R
SINGL E SIDED DISKS SONY •••••• •••• •• ••••• $13.00
BUSINESS IMAGE
28.75
DOUBLE SID ED DISKS S O NY •• ••••••• •••• •• $ 18 .00
CLICK ART EFFECTS
28.72
CLICK ART LETTERS I or 2 i8.75
LOGI C/PRO APP HARD DRIVE S See H ARDW ARE
C LICK ART PUBLICATIONS 28.72
• .....................................................
LASE RL ETTE RS
M IC R OTEK
BOMBAY
47.75
BAS IC COMPLIER
111.00
MS 300 SCA NER
2.095.
PLYMOUTH
47.75
MANX
PC
PC
SEV ILLE
47.75
C AZTEC C 68K COMM.
425 .00
MAC BOTTOM 2 1 MEG
859.00
C AZTEC C68K DEY.
250.00
WITH 1200 BAUD MODEM 989.00
C.AZTEC C68K-PER .
165.00
MAC BOTTOM 32 MEG
989.00
DATA BASE W SOU RCE
330.00
WITH 1200 BAUD MODEM
1.118
TM
L
AST R ESEA R C H
MAC BOTTOM 40 MEG
1.288.
M INI ED IT SOURCE CODE
17.00
AST 2000
2,340.
WIT H 1200 BAUD MODEM
1.41 8.
DATA BASE TOOL KIT
62.50
AST 4000
4.895.
R EAC H TEC H NO L OGIES
PASCAL
69.00
BI ZCOMP
KEEPER+ IOMEG - 120MEG CALL
SOURCE CODE LIBRARY
59.00
1200 BAUD MODEM
299.00
THE BRAIN/NUCLEUS
MAC EXPRESS
176.00
2400 BAUD MODEM
CALL
A TR UE FILE SER VER 68000 CPU
T HI N K TEC H NOLOGIES
CA P E TR ON I CS
& 5 12K MEM.
1.095.
LIGHT SPEED-C
125.00
ADC 1200 MODEM
220.00
R E L AX TEC HNOLOG I ES,
LIGHT SPEED PASCAL
97.50
CO R VUS
HARD 20+ W/MASTER
ZEDCORI NC
DISK SERVERS
CALL
MAC MAT 20 MEG SCS I
Z BAS IC
70.00
CAUZI N
MAC CONTROL
STR IP READER
185.00
SUMAG R A PHI CS
STR IP SOFrW ARE
19.00
12 X 12 TABLet
DOVE
349.00 · - - 
U.S. R O BO TI C MODE MS
128K TO I MEG
348.00
E L EC TR ON IC ARTS
1200 BAUD
248.00
5 12K TO I MEG
170.00
DELUXE MUS IC CNST.SET 60.00
2400 BAUD
498 .00
5 12K TO 2 MEG
523 .00
G R EAT WAVE SOFT WA R E
MAC PLUS TO 2 MEG
348.00
9600 HST
855.00
CONCERT WARE+
39.95
E R GOTRON BU FFE R S
CONCERT WARE + MIDI
79.75
MACBUFFER LW 2MEG
2,399.
MUS IC VOL 1-5
EAC H
9.00
MACBUFFER LW !MEG
1.950.
H AYD EN
GTCO
MUS IC WORKS
45.97
CURSOR STYLIS
MIC R OSOFT
89.00
K ETTE G ROU P
DIGITIZER
348 .00
FORTRAN COMPLIER
182.00
STEREO SYSTEM
70.00
H AYES
BASIC INTERPRETER
85.50
SMART MODEM 1200
400.00
SMART MODEM 2400
629.00
TRANS IT 1000/5 12K
410.00
IOMEGA
......................................................
BERNOULLI BOXES
W e accept VISA, M ASTER CA RD AND DISCOVE R CA RD
IOMG SCS I
1.1 25.
1,331.
20MG SCS I
NO SE R VICE C HA RGE ADDED.
2- IOMG SCS I
2.475.
AM E RI CA N EXPR ESS a dd 2.5%. F or quickest se r vice ca ll u s.
2-20MG SCSI
2,650.
If ord e r ing by ma il, send ca s hier' s check , certified chec k or mo ney o rd e r ,
FILE SERVER
2.455 .
or c r edit card numbe r a nd ex pira tio n d a te for fas t ser vice. If sendin g ck.
KILLY COR P.
or M.O., please call to o bta in s hipping cost! Exce pt Fo rtun e 500 a nd
PHONENET
39.00
Gove rnm e nta l c hecks, a ll ow t wo wee ks fo r c heck to clea r . WA r eside nts
LOG I C ARR AY/ P R O AP P
please a dd 8. 1 % sa les tax.
20 MEG SCS I
698.00
30 MEG SCS I
828.00
For f irst lim e P.O.'s, please enclose ref ere11ces with phone numbers.
40 MEG SCS I
1.198.
............... OU R POLI CY ........... .. .
L OW DO WN
Soft wa r e:
Due to Fed e r a l r eg ul a t io ns, a ll sa les a r e fin a l.
Ue fecti ve
1,350.
MS 300 SCANNER
softw a r e will be r eplaced wi t h like item. Any other r e turn will be s ubject
M ACMEMO RY
2X4 UPGRADE
658.75
to 20 % r es tockin g fee, again s t c re dit.
All r e turn s mus t h ave a n
MAX PORT SCS I PORT
153.75
a utho ri za t ion number. Ca ll 206 883 -1 975.
MAX PLUS 2 MEG BOARD 325.00
Shipping C h a r ges: T h e s t a nd a rd is UPS. g r o und .. CA LL.
MA I L: Air,
MAXSA VE I OR 2
78.00
Ins ure d . US Posta l, APO, F PO a dd 3%, $5.00 m in . Alas ka o r Ha wai i,
MI C RO G R APHI C IM AGES
add 6 %, $ 10.00 min . C ana d a, a dd 10%, $ 15.00 min . For e ign: $25.00 m in.
MEGASCREEN PLUS
2,225.
All prices a r e s ubj ec t to c ha nge wi th out no tice, ad publis hed fo r yo ur
MEGASCREEN 2
1,768.
con ve nie nce only.

SPEC I A l_J S

Hardware

Music

Languages

0 RD ERING

INFORMATION

AUDIO DIG IT IZER
STUD IO SESS ION
M AR K OF TH E UN IC ORN
PROF. COMPOSER
PROF. PERFORMER
OPCO DE
WE CARRY ALL O PCODE PRODUCTS
PROFESSIONA L 512K
98.00
PROFESSIONAL PLUS
138.00
SEQUENCER 2.5
198.00
STUD IO PLUS
175.00
CAS IO CZ PATCH ED ITOR
98.00
155.00
DX/TX PATCH EDITOR

Utilities
AFF INITY
TEMPO
ALSO F T
DISK EXPRESS
BATT E RIES INC L U DE D
MAC BATTER Y PA K
BO R LAN D
SIDE KICK 2.0
62.00
CENT R AL PO I NT SOFT WA R E
COPY II MAC
23.00
CO R TLAN D
TOPDESK
DR EAMS OF TH E PH OEN IX
QU ICK & DIRTY UTIL
VOL#! OR #2
TWELVE -C FINANC IAL
DSK ACCESS
FW ll SOFTWA R E
HARD DISK BACK UP
HARD DISK PA RT ITION
HARD DISK UTIL
GENES IS MI C RO
AUTOMAC II
H AYD EN
M.U.D. DISC
I MA'G I NE SOFTW AR E
SMART ALARMS
38.75
M ACMASTE R .
FEDIT+
CALL
M A I NSTAY
N'CRYPTOR
MAC BOOSTER
MACASM
TELESCAPE
TURBO DOWN LOAD
MAC SPOOL
DISK RANGER
MI C R O ANAL YST
MACZAP
Piii SOFTW AR E
HARD DISK BACKU P
HFS LOCATO R
P CPC
HFS BACKUP
SOFT STYLE
JET START
LASER START
EPSTART
PLOTSTART
PR INTWORKS
SU P E R MAC SOFTWA R E
89.75
SUPER LASER SPOOL
SUPER LASER SPOOL
1-5 USERS
245 .00
35.75
SUPER SPOOL IMGWRTR
T HI NK TEC HNO L OGIES
INBOX PERSONAL
CONNECT ION
93.75
INBOX STARTER KIT
262.50

D

,/·"'"~'·\

7102 180TH A VE. NE. REDMO ND, WA. 98052

'!.1o4.,,o'!Jt.m1c

FOR THE BEST SERVICE AND PRICE CALL NOW!!

"'"E coM""'"'"

(TOLL FREE) FOR ORDERS ONLY (TOLL FREE) I N WA. STAT E

1-800-248-0800

1-800-243-4200

"'~.,,-~lt,Q

FOR INFO OR CUSTOM ER SERVICE

1-(206) 883-1975

MO N THR U FRI, 6AM TO 8PM PST.
SAT , 6AM TO 6PM PST
OUR CUSTOM ER SER VICE LI NE IS OPEN FROM 9:00 AM TO 4:00 PM
THE SAVING ZONE BULLETI N BOARD : 1200, 300 BAU D MODEMS ... CALL (206) 88 1 342 1 8PM TO 6AM

MINIFINDERS
512K+. $59 .95 . Practical Computer Applications, 1305 Seven Cities of Gold is an educational program masquerading as
!!!! an adventure game; and is practically unique in being
Jefferson Highway, Champlin , MN 55316 . CP (May 86)
equally good in both respects. You are to land (not the
Mac Pro Football is a terrific sports simulation that gives you the
easiest part) in the New World and attempt to placate the
!!!! chance to pit any combination of 38 Super · Bowl teams
natives, seed a few missions and collect gold . Nice work if
against each other and direct team play. It comes with
you can get it. $39 .95 . Electronic Arts, 2755 Campus Dr..
excellent, detailed (and necessary) documentation . Play
San Mateo, CA 94403 . CP (Jun 87)
selection can get a bit Byzantine . $49 .95. Avalon Hill, 4517
Shanghai challenges players to clear a board of all 144 tiles, by
Harford Rd ., Baltimore, MD 21214 . CP (Mar 87)
Make Miiiions is a fascinating business simulation in which the !!!!!matching pairs of mah-jongg tiles and removing them.
Terrific strategic options plus the ability to randomly gener
!!!!!player competes against the computer to take control of five
ate new game boards keep this one fresh . $44 .95. Activi
companies, then run them profitably. Appeals to the closet
sion , PO Box 7287, Mountain View, CA 94039 . CP (Oct 86)
capitalist in all of us. $49 .95. Scarborough Systems, 55
Skyfox is a sophisticated 3D shoot-em-up . You're fighting tanks ,
South Broadway, Tarrytown, NY 10591. CP
MazeWars+ is an interactive , multiplayer game to be played on !!! planes, and enemy cities floating in the sky. Fast graphics,
good sound, slick, on-board attack computer and many
!!!! AppleTalk or through a modem link. Chase opponents
levels of difficulty will keep fans of this genre happy for
through a four level niaze . Requires 512K+, AppleTalk or
hours. $39 .95. Electronic Arts , 2755 Campus Dr. , San
Hayes compatible modem . $49.95 . MacroMind , 1029 W.
Mateo, CA· 94403. CP (Oct 86)
Wolfram, Chicago, IL 60657 . NCP (Nov 86)
Mind Over Mac features five games. Entertainment for the whole Smash Hit Racquetball is an accurate and entertaining simula
!!!!"'2tion of a day on the courts . Digitized sound adds to the
!!!! family. Good graphics paired with synthesized sound and on
realism . Includes a hard disk install, unusual for a game .
screen help . $49.95 . Think Educational Software , 16 Market
The low price makes this the perfect Mac gift. $19.95 .
St., Potsdam , NY 13676. CP (Feb 86)
Primera Software, 33 Norwood Ave .. Kensington, CA 94707 .
MoonMlst is lnfocom's latest introductory level text adventure
CP (Dec 86)
!!! game . This is a typical haunted English castle story, not
quite up to lnfocom's best. It has four versions, so it's good Strategic Conquest is large scale, strategic conflict on the Mac.
!!!! This very involved war game will be enjoyed by those who like
for more then one play. $38 .95 . lnfocom, 125 Cambridge
this genre . $49.95 . PBI Software, 111 Triton Dr., Foster City,
Park Br., Cambridge, MA 02140. NCP (May 87)
CA 94404. CP (Dec 85)
NewGammon is animated backgammon that will challenge even
!!!! good players . Features include variable skill ievels and Tass Times In Tone Town is a slightly off-the-wall graphic
strategies and options to play the Mac or watch the Mac play !!!"'2 adventure in which you need a flashy hairdo and a jumpsuit
before you can get anywhere , and you pay for things with
itself. An arcade-like high speed mode is included . $39 .95 .
guitar picks. Decent puzzles , with a sense of humor.
Newsoft, PO Box 3046, Newport Beach, CA 92663. CP
$39.95 . Activision , 2350 Bayshore Pkwy, Mountain View, CA
NFL Challenge simulates coaching and watching professional
94043 . CP (Jan 87)
!!!"'2 football. Comes on two disks , one with program and system ,
the other statistical data . Play against either human or The Toy Shop is a construction kit for building 20 different working
computer coaching. Plays are selected from pre-defined !!!! model toys. Some parts can be customized . Manual gives
clear instructions, but many toys are too complex for a child
playbooks . $99.95 . XOR Corp ., 5421 Opportunity Ct. , Min
to build . $64 .95. Broderbund, 17 Paul Dr., San Rafael, CA
netonka , MN 55343 . NCP (Jun 87)
94903 . CP (Nov 86)
Orbiter puts a real space shuttle on the Mac screen . A multitude of
Ultlma Ill allows up to four characters to cooperate to explore the
!!!!"'2controls, intelligent on-board computer with speech capabil
!!!!"2vast wilderness of Sosaria . $59.95. Origin Systems , 340
ities, real-time graphics and 16 distinct missions help this
Harvey Rd ., Manchester, NH 03103 . CP
program succeed as both a game and a simulation . $49.95 .
Spectrum HoloByte, 1050 Walnut St. , Boulder, CO 80302 . Uninvited is an icon-based adventure game set in an extremely
NCP (Jul 86)
!!!!!haunted mansion. Since you access the parser by double
Orbquest is a fantasy role-playing adventure with better-than
clicking, command choices are always visible - you don't
waste time trying to figure out which words the program
!!!"'2 average puzzles and an excellent sense of humor. Not as
sophisticated as some, but a good value . $49.95 . QWare,
understands. It has animation and sound . $49.95. Mind
PO Box 850415, Richardson, TX 75085 . CP (Dec 86)
scape , 3444 Dundee, Northbrook, IL 60062. CP (Sep 86)
Patton vs. Rommel is traditional -style strategic wargame . It Winter Games lets up to eight players compete against each other
!!!! covers events in Normandy in 1944. While complex, it's well ·!!!! in Olympic events including figure skating, bobsledding,
designed and very playable . $39.95 . Electronic Arts , 1820
biathlon and ski-jumping. Excellent animation , good graph
Gateway Dr., San Mateo , CA 94404. CP (Apr 87)
ics, good theme music . $39. Epyx, 1043 Kiel Ct., Sunnyvale,
The Pawn is an unusual British interactive adventure game with
CA 94089. CP (Mar 86)
!!!"'2 text and graphics . The unique interface has some draw
Wizard" is an outstanding dungeon exploration adventure pitting
backs, but The Pawn has humor, social satire , is entertain
!!!!!a party of up to six characters against the guardian monsters
ing and is challenging. $44.95 . Requires a Mac +. Firebird ,
of the evil wizard Werdna . Capture his amulet to earn your
PO Box .49, Ramsey, NJ 07446 . CP (Mar 87)
reward . Even after solving the game, you'll want to go back
Pinball Construction Set lets users create their own pinball
into the dungeon . $59 .95 . Sir-Tech, 6 Main St. , Ogdens
!!!! games, as elaborate or as easy as desired. Uses MacPaint
burg, NY 13669. CP
for backgrounds ·and has lifelike sounds (on 512K+ Macs).
WordPlay is a word game with over 50 crossword puzzles for
$40 . Electronic Arts , 2755 Campus Dr., San Mateo, CA !!!! different levels of expertise. User friendly, it offers on
94403 . CP (Jan 86)
screen Help menus. A Work mode allows development of
Puppy Love is a combined game and teaching tool. As you teach
new puzzles for the creative . $49 .95. Palantir, 12777 Jones
!!!!.,..your puppy' tricks and routines, you learn the basics of
Rd ., Houston , TX 77070 . NCP (Mar 86)
programming logic . Great fun for all ages. Does not run from World Bullder is an adventure game construction set with what
a hard disk. $19 .95 . Addison-Wesley, Reading, MA 01867 . !!!!"'2amounts to its own programming language . The whole
CP (Mar 87)
program (language including) is easy to learn and produces
Real Poker is five-card draw against five other players with Old
commercial quality games . No support for the programming
!!!!"'2West names , distinct personalities and playing styles, in a
language, though . $79.95 . Silicon Beach Software, PO Box
saloon setting . Dealing and play are very fast . Game
261430, San· Diego , CA 92126. NCP (Apr 87)
evaluates your hand . $39 .. 95 . Henderson Associates, 980 Xyphus is a role-playing game pitting four characters (fighters or
Henderson Ave ., Sunnyvale , CA 94086 . CP
!!!! wizards) against multiple scenarios that grow increasingly
176
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Accept
our invitation
for DINNER
AT EIGHT™
... and The
MACazine
will pick up
the check!
It's true! Begin or renew
your subscription to The
MACazine for 12 or 24
issues, and . ..
We'll send you Rubicon's
best-selling two-disk
DINNER AT EIGHT soft
ware set! You'll have in
stant access to hundreds
of recipes and secrets from
the nation's finest restau
rants . .. without charge
and with our
compliments!

jo.;;;;:,;.-E-;H-:;:-R-;;ERVATION CAR-;;- You 've seen great reviews for DINNER AT
EIGHT everywhere ... now get it FREE when
you subscribe to The MACazine!

DINNER AT EIGHT combines good taste
and good sense by applying the bright new
talents of your Macintosh to the celebrated
world of gourmet cuisine . Speedsearch for
recipes in over 20 categories . .. entrees to
hors d'oeuvres, gourmet fast food to intimate
dinners, New York to San Francisco.



-1

The MACazine, Subscription Dept.
P.O. Box 6815
Syracuse . NY 13217

YES ... Begin or Renew my subscription to The MACazlne
and rush my DINNER AT EIGHT two-disk software pack
age at once. I prefer (check one) .. .

If you 're the least bit curious about
how to make the most of your
MAC, you will want to read
The MACazine.
Our writers use
Macintoshes in their daily
work . Many are running
businesses with them. This provides
you with an incredible range of hands
on experiences and solutions each and
every month.

0

24 issues (two years) at just $33 ($24 off newsstands,
an extra $9 off single-year rates)

O 12 issues (one year) at only $21 ($12 off cover price!)
Texas residents add .0725 tax ($22.52 or $35 .59). Outside U.S. se nt AIRMAIL.
Canada and Mexico $30 per year. all other $62 paid in advance in U.S. Funds
(ba nk cards OK).

This is a 0 NEW

0

R.ENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION

PRINT
NAME---------------~

FIRM

NEW SUBSCRIBER MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE

Click and choose among easy-to-spot food
icons and lists of recipes appear before your
eyes. Browse through those you want,
quickly checking ingredients and time of
preparation. Change the number of servings
and instantly ... DINNER AT EIGHT adjusts
proportions for each ingredient.

issue of The MACazine, return the mailing
label from that issue for an immediate re
fund ... and keep Dinner At Eight as your
gift!

Add your own recipes, assemble party
menus, even choose a compatible wine and
print out your shopping list. And there's
much, much more!

START FASTER! CALL TOLL-FREE
1-800-624-2346, (512-467-4550 in Texas)
and be ready with your VISA or
MasterCard number!

NAME---------------~

MAILING
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ OR APT _ _ __

If you are not delighted with your very first

CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

STATE---------- ZIP----

0 Bill me; send DINNER AT

O Payment enclosed
OVISA
O MasterCard

EIGHT after payment.

Card N o . - - - - - - - - - - - Exps _ __

I

Usual
Signature

'-- --

Please circle 26 on reader service card.

_

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

I

_ _ _7.Q§.'7MQ.j

MINIFINDERS
harder. Excellent Mac interface and icon control. $39.95 .
Penguin , PO Box 311, Geneva , IL 60134 . CP
Your Personal Poet creates personalized greeting cards on the
!!!"" Mac . Comes complete with four greeting cards and matching
envelopes . Does not run when connected to a LaserWriter.
Requires 512K+ . $9.95 . Door Openers, 775 Greg St.,
Sparks, NV 89431. NCP (Jun 87)
Zork II is where the adventure continues in the underground
!!!!,,,.empire. A wandering wizard keeps things interesting, though
there's a way to beat him if you persevere . $44 .95. lnfocom,
125 CambridgePark Dr., Cambridge, MA 02140 . CP
Zork Ill is the final chapter in the trilogy. Players come up against
!!! the ultimate enemy - the Dungeonmaster himself. More
closed-ended than previous Zorks . $44.95 . lnfocom, 125
CambridgePark Dr. , Cambridge , MA 02140. CP

MUSIC
ConcertWare+ is an enhanced version of ConcertWare. Has
!!!!,,,.different instruments and can use any four of a set of eight
at any point in a piece . Can read and use ConcertWare and
MusicWorks files . $69 .95 . Great Wave Software , PO Box
5847, Stanford , CA 94305 . NCP (Nov 85)
Listen is an educational tool for ear training. It has both a piano
!!!! keyboard and a guitar fretboard for the student to input
notes, and offers a wide range of exercises . It also produces
some beautiful sounds. $69. lmaja , PO Box 638, Middle
town, CT 06457 . CP (Jan 87)
Music Mouse is a music program in a genre all its own . Called an
!!!!! " intelligent instrument", Music Mouse gives you instant
musical feedback as you move the mouse and type on the
keyboard , which controls tempo, vibrato , volume, etc .
$59 .95 . OpCode Systems, 444 Ramona St. , Palo Alto, CA
94301. NCP (May 87)
Performer is a strong contender for the high-end of the MIDI
!!!! sequencer market. Only those experienced with MIDI should
get this . Files can be transported to Professional Composer
for editing . No direct track or segment looping . $295 . Mark
of the Unicorn , 222 Third St., Cambridge, MA 02142 . CP
Professional Composer is aimed at music professionals. Pro
!!! duces performance-quality sheet music; has only limited
playbac" facilities . $495 . Mark of the Unicorn, 222 Third
St., Cambridge, MA 02142 . CP (Prem)
Studio Session consists of two programs, Editor and a Player,
!!!!,,,.that produce music with six voices of digitized sound .
Excellent program plus good manual make this a good buy.
$89.95. Impulse, 6860 Shingle C.reek Pkwy, Minneapolis,
MN 55430 . CP (Dec 86)

HARDWARE &ACCESSORIES
DASCH is an external RAMdisk available in half, 1 and 2M sizes.
!!! Connects to a serial port. Speeds up operations 200 to
300%. Can be used as a printer buffer. Works with all Macs.
512K, $395; 1M. $450; 2M , $545 . Western Automation
Laboratories, PO Box 3438, Boulder, CO 80307 . (Feb 87)
Data Frame 40XP is a very fast , very quiet 40-meg external SCSI
!!!! harct drive . Comes with a good and complete set of utility
software. About as fast as a SCSI drive can be. Requires
SCSI port, 512K+, new ROM . $1995 . SuperMac Technol
ogy, 950 N. Rengstorff Ave ., Mountain View, CA 94043.
Ergotron is a Mac (and external drive) holder that allows a full
!!!! range. of swiveling and tilting. Very strong, this well made
unit is also very easy to use. $99.95. Ergotron, PO Box
17013, Minneapolis, MN 55417 .
FX-20 is a good 20-meg external hard drive. Good utility software .
!!!! Reliable, and reasonably quiet. Sits next to Mac, has a
large , oddly shaped case . Requires SCSI port, 512K+ , new
ROM .' $1199. ·General Computer, 215 First St., Cambridge ,
· MA 02142. (Feb 87)
Hard Disk 20SC is Apple's 20-meg SCSI hard disk. Reliable, fairly
!!!! noisy unit. Good utility software, but no backup yet. Requires
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cable and terminator ($80) . Requires SCSI port, 512K+,
new ROM . $1299 . Apple Computers, 20525 Mariani Ave.,
Cupertino , CA 95014 . (Feb 87)
MacBottom HD21 is a very low (about 2 inches high), external 20
!!!!! meg hard drive. Fits under the Mac . Very quiet, very reliable .
Good utility software, including HFS Backup . Requires SCSI
port, 512K+ , new ROM . $1195 . PCPC, 6204 Benjamin Rd .,
Tampa , FL 33614 . (Feb 87)
MacCharlle's components slip around the Mac and convert it into
!!!! an IBM PC clone . Amazingly, it works well. The enlarged
keyboard has a few bugs but is a joy to use . $995 . Dayna
Communications , 50 S. Main St. , Salt Lake City, UT 84144 .
(Dec 85)
Maclntlzer is a graphics tablet and absolute positioning device
!!!! that replaces the mouse. Various scales are possible . $599.
GTCO Corp. , 7125 Riverwood Dr., Columbia, MD 21046.
MacNlfty Sound Digitizer turns ordinary analog sound input into
!!!!,,,.digital waveforms which can then be manipulated using the
SoundCap software it comes with. Capable of truly stunning
effects. Requires 512K+ . $129.95. Impulse, 6860 Shingle
Creek Pkwy., Minneapolis, MN 55445 .
MacNlfty Switch allows any port on your Mac to connect to two
!!!! peripherals . Turn the knob to switch between the two
devices. $34 .95. Impulse, 6860 Shingle Creek Pkwy., Min
neapolis, MN 55445.
MacSnap Plus 2 is a 2M memory upgrade for the Mac Plus. The
!!!! board has 256 kilobit chips. User installable. Not compati
ble with existing big screens or internal hard disks, and can't
be expanded further . $399. Dove Computer Corp ., 1200
North 23rd St., Wilmington, NC 28405 . (Jun 87)
MacTablet is a stylus-driven graphics tablet. Users can easily
!!!! sketch or trace art using this absolute-positioning device .
Has a working area the size of the Mac screen . Allows
concurrent use of the mouse. $495 . Summagraphics Corp ..
777 State St. Extension , Fairfield , CT 06430. (Jan 86)
MacVlslon is a digitizer that uses an ordinary video camera for
!!!! input. Capable of extremely fine results and special effects.
Easy to use and well documented . $399 .95 . Koala, 3100.
Patrick Henry Dr., Santa Clara, CA 95052 .
Magic Digitizer is a hardware digitizer that works with video
!!!! cameras. With LaserMagic software you can generate 300
dpi images (in Postscript) . Requires 512K+ . Digitizer with
Magic software, $399 .95 ; LaserMagic software, $49 .95 .
New Image Technology, 10300 Greenbelt Rd ., Seabrook,
MD 20706 . NCP (May 87)
Mouse Mover is a mouse pad-type surface that snaps on to the
!!!!,,,.bottom of the mouse like a roller skate, freeing it up to glide
over desk or mouse pad with ease. 99 tiny ball bearings at
three strategic points . Mouse glides faster and saves on
mouse wear and tear. $19 .95 . Magnum Software , 21115
Devonshire St., Chatsworth , CA 91311 .
Moustrak is a fabric covered foam mousing pad. It will increase
!!!! the efficiency of your mouse while helping to keep il clean.
Pad comes in a variety of colors. Particularly usefu'I in the
typical office desk top environment. $10 . Moustrak, 3047
St. Helena Hwy., St. Helena, CA 94574 .
NoLabelSystem is a plastic permanent labeling system in which
!!!! users slide new tabs into a transparent plastic case on the
disk. The tabs stick out of the case slightly, making them
easier to read while in the drive . $19.45. Weber & Sons ,
3468 Hwy 9, Freehold , NJ 07728.
PhoneNET is an AppleTalk-compatible network. Network can be up
!!!!!to 3000' in length . In-place, unused phone cabling can be
used for network, and can be combined with AppleTalk on
same network. $49.95 per node. Farallon Computing,
1442A Walnut St.. # 64, Berkeley, CA 94709. (Dec 86)
ThunderScan replaces the ribbon cartridge in an lmageWriter,
!!!! which is required to use it. Laser scans art that can be run
through the lmageWriter, producing high-qual ity digitized
images . The images can be manipulated as they are created
or afterward . $229. Thunderware, 21 Orinda Way, Orinda, CA
94563 .

~I
The Only True CADD system
developed exclusively for the Macintosh!
Mlnlcad Standard Features
• 9 decimal precision (1.000000000)
• Center Lines, Dashed lines, & more
·Draw by Tools or Data Entry Boxes
• Unlimited User-Defined Scales
• Display & Type Coordinates,
• Unlimited Zooming
• Total 2D/3D Integration
• Read & Write Pict Files
• 40 Color & Acetate Layers

Arrow types

•

•

)(

)(

New Features on 3.0
• Advanced automatic alignment
• Multiple window I Multiple document
•Symbol editor with search & replace.
• Preset Architectural Scales
•Text rotates at 90° increments
• Detach text from dimension lines
•Advanced Auto-Dimensioning with
witness lines
• 66 Fill & Pen Patterns, 32 editable
•Auto Sc;oll
• User-Defined Snap & Visual Grid
•Degrees, minutes, seconds rotation
• Double line tool. Perfect for Architect
•Line segment Trim tool
• And our exclusive Polygon Clipper...

§MiniCad~~~~~~
1

Diehl Graphsoft Inc.
8370 Court Ave, Suite 202
Ellicott City, MD 21043 301-461-9488

. Only $495
Demo available
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Text and Graphic Tools
for POSTSCRIPT Printers
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We made it better
We made it more compatible
We made it easier to use
We made the software the
Best it can be
We made it for your Mac!

Now works with the entire line
up of Macintosh™ Computers.
No special adaptors or power
supplies are needed. All you have
to do is Plug in and Capture
any sound. Of course
SoundWave™ our new software
for the digitizer works with files
you may already have and it still
saves Studio Session type files
to be used as instruments in thi s
1986 Award Winning software
product. You can build great
games with the Impulse Digitizer
using World Builder™ from
Silicon Beach Software.
We made more than a few
changes. Here is just a quick list
SoundWave™ now has .. .. ..
Multiple Windows (four)
Cui, Copy, Paste, Mix, "UNDO"
Faster ExecuJion of all fun ctions,
Downsample, Amplify, Reverse
3D Frequency Spe ctrogram
Built in Digital Filter
Digital Sound Editing Pencil
Import and Export of Sound flies
in ASCII format .
JD Display

Hundreds of pure postscr!pt routines that can be mixed and mingled to
produce innumerable graphic effects. Print along paths, in circles , spirals,
ellipses etc. Transform your present fonts into extended , super-bold, tall,
thin or iumbo . Set text from 3 pts. to 720 pts. (10 inches) and beyond in
increments of 'Ao th of a point.
Pr?fessional routines provide all types of kerning, scaling, shading and
rotating. Mix 300 DPI graphics and text. Patch directly into page makeup
programs, word ,Processors or even MacDraw! A 160 page manual gives
detailed instructions, on how to c.hange things to create tne special effects
that you need . Heres JUst a partial l1s\ of what you can do w~h LaserCraft.

Text Routines
Certificate
Circular
Cylind.rical
Daisy
Diplomas
Emblem
Elliptical
Flipped
Jumbo
Lightning
Rotated
Shaded
Shadowed
Transformed
As Windows

For th e Apple Macintosh

LaserCraft Pro - $139.95
Call Free 1-800-835-2246

tliKROM™

ttt4ft33E~
LIFETIME WARRANTY
Get digital today and visit your
dealer to see a demo.

Impulse Audio
Digitizer
Price is $199.95

Graphic Techniques
Back Drops
Borders
Brushed-Metal effects
Inverse Laser output
32 Gray Shades
Lines to 1O" thick
Curves -All kinds
Special Op-Art folder
Design Grids 1, 2 & 3 pt. Perspeclive

IMPORTANT: For those of you
who wish to uSe sound files in
your programs, easy, Source
Code included, its written in
Pascal.
MOST IMPORTANT:
SOUNDWA VE™ is "NOT" copy
protected. The digitizer has
changed too, Dual inputs for
sound so you can record from
two sources at once with digital
mixing. Microphone input,
Microphone is included . Dual
LED status indicator showing
operational status. Built in
Power Supply.
Digital Filter

To get Digital fast, call the
Impulse Ho/Line
1-800-328-0184
Export sound files to your spread
sheet, change them by changing
the nwnbers.
Full Printing Support !

m
~

ImageWriter

~
Laser'w'riter

Jn Minnesota 612 -566-0221

Go with the lMPULSE power.
hnpulse, Inc. 6870 Shingle
Creek Pkwy., MPLS, MN 55430
We accept Visa & MasterCard
Ask for our catalog.
Macintosh'™ is a Lradcmark of Apple Computer Co.
SoundWavcTM is a trademark of Impulse, Inc.
Studio Session,.,. is a trademark of Bogas Productions.
W orld Builder™ is a trademark of Silicon Beach

176 Fort Pond Road + Shirley, MA 01464
Please circle 65 on reader service card .
Please circle 266 on reader' service card.

Gar;,pu~auEr. ·

COVER YOUR INVESTMENT
Macintosh (2 piece) . .............. 12 .95
Macintosh Plus (2 piece) .
. .. 13 .95
Image Writer I . . .. . . . .
. .... . . 11.95
Image Writer II .. .. .. .. .
.. ..... 12 .95
External Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . 5.95
Laser Writer . . . . . .
. ...... 14 .95
Macintosh KeySkin ™
.... 24 .95
Leather Carrying Case .
. ...... Call
Citizen - Epson - Okidata - Panasonic
Over 3000 covers to choose from
You name it - We got it!
Anti-Static - different colors

ORDER LINE
fiiiiiiiij;;j

~

1-800-874-6391
FLORIOA OROER LINE

1-800-342-9008

111!!!!!!11
-

Dealer Inquiries Invited

CompuCover
P. 0. Box 310 Oept . K
Mary Esther . FL 32569

Customer
Service
(904) 243-5793
Telex 469783

THE PERFECT
PROMOTIONAL
TOOL!
Quality reprints*of ar
ticles appearing in this
magazine are available
and will be custom de
signed to meet your
special requirements.
For full details contact:
Jennifer Locke
Reprints Manager,
Ziff-Davis Publishing
Company, One Park
Avenue, New York, NY
10016, 212-503-5447.
•Minimum quantity- 500 reprints .

Please circle 92 on reader service card.

Create all these
special effects
with LP TEXT™

Available Courses:
Excellerate Series
1
2
3
4
5
6

Fund amentals of Excel
Creatin g Bu siness Graphs
Adding power to your Spreadsheet o
Building & Using Databases ._"'-""
Bu ilding & Using Macros
I
Linkin g and Consolidating Spreadsheets

ill

Learn Word Series
2
3

Beginner
Intermediate
Advanced

Dealer Inquiries Welcome
.1

tradern.trk ot Microsoft Corpora11on Exce1ter,11e is

or

Per so11;i1 li.i111111q

plus $3.00 for shipping/handling
Mastercharge and Visa accepted

London Pride, Inc.

"fiTraining Systems

1r.1r1em,11 i..

Onlysgg
Call or write today,

~Personal
b.cel is

Now, give words an exciting new
dimension. Make them zoom toward
you , or give them depth with shadows.
Even set them in circles if you wish.
Create all these camera ready gra
phics with a Postscript™ compatible
printer, your Macintosh™ and our
new LP TEXT1'M special effects
software.

.t

Sys!ems

Please circle 60 on reader service card .

1 Birch Street, Norwalk, CT 06851

(203) 866-4806
LP TE XT™ is a trademark of London Pride, Inc. PostScript™ is
a trademark of Adobe Systems Incorporated and Macintosh'"
is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.

Please circle 6 on reader service card .

On The Flying Trapeze
(continued from page 79)
good descriptions of the built-in
functions, it is not always that useful
as a reference.
If you are a heavy spreadsheet
user, Trapeze takes a lot of getting
used to, and just plain doesn't do
some things that other spreadsheets
do. There is no macro capability, for
example, so although the built-in
function list is impressive, you can
not add your own. Linking work
sheets requires that they all be open
(opening a single worksheet of a
linked set will generate a lot of NAs
- it doesn't store the most recent
value the way Excel does). Formulas
work on blocks, so if you have
worksheets with formulas going
across and down at the same time,
you either have to use single cell
blocks or use complicated extraction
functions
(XBLOCK(l,2,1,1,Re
venue) is not exactly intuitive). The
charting capability of Trapeze
doesn't offer the kind of flexibility
that Excel does, although for simple
charts you may find it adequate.
The major problem most users
will have with Trapeze is importing
and exporting data from and to
other spreadsheets. Importing into
Trapeze means pasting, and exporting
means copying. Trapeze can neither
read nor write any other spreadsheet
format. Pasting into Trapeze puts
everything into one block (and need
less to say the formulas don't come
along), which means a lot of work
breaking it all down into smaller
blocks. Copying from Trapeze is sen
sitive to tl1e order in which the
blocks were selected, and it is diffi
cult to get all the rows and columns
(especially of scattered and variously
shaped blocks) to come out right
when pasted into something like
Excel. This means that most copying
and pasting between Trapeze and
other spreadsheets is best done in
small pieces (perhaps under Switch
er), making for cumbersome move
ment of data.
There are other problems with
Trapeze as well, but Data Tailor (the
publisher) has announced that it is
working on them, and they have
already supplied two free upgrades
(l.Od and l.Oe) with bug fixes to
registered users. A major problem is

the lack of Undo on most opera
tions. And even after the upgrades,
there are still minor bugs (while
many have been eliminated), al
though when a fatal error occurs you
are just notified and returned to the
Finder rather than faced with a
bomb dialog.

SO IS IT FOR ME?
Depending on what you need to
accomplish, Trapeze could be exactly
what you've been looking for, or it
could be completely inappropriate.
Consider the problem you're faced
with, then choose the tool best suit
ed for dealing with it. Sometimes a
standard spreadsheet like Excel will
be more suitable, other times Tra
peze could solve the problem better.
If you've never used a spreadsheet
before and are used to object-orient
ed programs like MacDraw, Trapeze
could be just what you've been look
ing for. If you need matrix manipu
lation ability, Trapeze could be your
ticket. If what a spreadsheet looks
like is more important to you than
how easy it is to use, Trapeze could
be for you.
But if you're a frequent spread
sheet user looking for a single
spreadsheet to fill all of your needs,
Excel would be a better choice. And
if you need macros, Trapeze is defi
nitely not for you. ~

Your Macinlosh is a very special cornpuler, therefore, it deserves the
best dust covers available. Computer Cover Company designs lhese
covers specifically for each Macinlosh component. Our oorkrnanship and
quality has been acknowledged by thousands of our discerning customers.
Have you ever tried vinyl, naugahyde or cloth dust covers? If you have,
then you can appreciate why our covers are constructed of 400 denier
Rip Stop Nylon. Our covers are water and static resistant, they will not
tear, crack or create Hnt problems.
MACINTOSH COVER SETS
#100 . .. Macintosh, keyboard, and mouse

BASE PRICE'

........ $21 .95'

#110 ... Macintosh, keyboard, printer, and mouse . . . . . $29.95 •
#120 . . Macintosh, keyboard, printer, external drive,

and mouse .

. .. . ... . .. .. .. ... $31 .95 •

STAffD UPS:
Universal printer stands designed for your lmagewriter or lmagewriter II.
Direct Order $13.95 . . . . . . ... w!Purchase of Cover Set Only $10.95
PAK UPS:
Convenient diskette carriers with velcro closure holds diskettes safe and secure.
3.5 " Smell PAK UP holds 1 or 2 diskettes .direct order $4.95 2/$7.95
3.5" Big PAK UP holds up to 8 diskettes . . direct order $7.95 2/$12.95
Colors - bone, tan , blue, platinum , brown , red, black, smoke, green .

Box of Six
Bleck . . ................... $21.95/$3.66 ea.
Solid Colors . .. . ... . ....... $26.951$4.50 ea .
Multicolored l/W II . . ........ $52.50/$8.75 ea.
SLIP UPS:

5 or Le ss

IMAQEWRITER RIBBONS:

$4.50 ea.
$6.00 ea.
$10.00 ea.

Our own special mouse pad measures 8" x 91/2". Available in 3 colors: blue.
. . . . . . . . . . . . ..... $6.95
* *FREE - Stlp Up Mouoe Pad w/each Cover Set Purchase<! .**

red and gray. Regulary

ORDER FORM - Complete and Mail To:
Computer Cover Co., P.O. Box 3080, Laguna Hills, CA 92654
Orders Only CA (800) 237-5376 - Outside CA (800) 235-5330
Inquiries (714) 380-0085
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ROBERT R. WIGGINS IS THE CONTRIBUT
ING BUSINESS EDITOR OF MACUSER.
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Trapeze
Overall Rating
Follows Mac Interface
Printed Documentation
On-Screen Help
Performance
Support
Consumer Value
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Comments: An unwieldy spreadsheet that
can produce beautiful output. Best Feature:
Page layout capabilities . Worst Feature:
Inability to import or export other types of
files. List Price: $295 . Published by Data
Tailor, Inc., 1300 S. University Drive , Fort
Worth , TX 76107. (817) 332-6836. HFS
compatible. Requires 512K +. Version 1.0e
reviewed . Not copy protected .
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1 maxell®J
I 1oso 1oso 995 ,
I D~~· 15~ 15® 14~1
(Sf!~!~!}~'~I
rPackaged 10 Per Box

~ 3 \''

2 Boxes

5 Boxes

10 Boxes
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D•ee
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I

1·800·451·1849

Del a ware

P.O. BOX 10247, WILMINGTON, DE . 19850

r.) tf ~Oklahoma
1·800·654-4058
P.O. BOX 1674, BETHANY, OK . 7300B
'""'eC
·O"''
m
Nevada
1·800·621·6221
P.O. BOX 12396, LAS VEGAS , NV. 89112
O1111 , l V\
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Avery. The world's first supplier of labels specif
ically designed for desktop laser printers.
Available wherever computer and
office supplies are sold. Ask for product
numbers 5260. 5261 and 5262.
Call (800) 535-3232, X30 for the
nearest dealer in your area.
·

· .

Minimum Order S25.00 ·Visa. MasterCard accepted · C.O.Dorders 1dd S3.00 · Surface Shipping'
on 3.5 or5.25"add SJ.OD per 100 disks. 8"add S4.00 per 100 disks. UPS delivery only. llS.mail
for APO,FPO, AK.HI or PR add an addition115' for PAL Prices subject to change without notice!
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SONYo:
Packaged 10 Per Box
2 BOX

3r
3r Double
Side
Single
Side

10BOX

5 BOX

10~
15~

I

I

10?9 10 32
15n> 15~

Sf' High Density "Call"
SONY. without labels

MAC·PAC·SO's
31t2' Single

Side.

3~2' Double Side.

50

oR

box

Fifties 400+

1.06ea. 1.00ea. .92ea.
1.34ea 1.26ea 1.20ea.

Delaware

·o" "'"•"•

Package~o~

0

1·800·451·1849

,h. • r.l tt~d~;: ~~~: 1'~8oo~654~4os8
ISKe
D
'O'"'"eC t"O"''"
1·800· 621·6221
P.O. BOX 1674. BETHANY. OK. 73008

\._)

•
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Nevada
P.O. BOX 12396 ,

LAS VEGAS, NV. 89112

Minimum Order S25.00 ·Visa,MasterCard accepted · G.0.Dorders add S3.00. Surface Shipping"
on 3.5or 5.25"add SJ.OD per 100 disks. 8"add 14.00 per 100 disks. UPS delivery only. US. mail
for.APO. FPO. AK.Hf or PR add an addition115~ for PAL Prices subject to change without notice!
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Distributed exclusively by:
Olduvai Software. Inc. (305) 334-1404
830 NE Pop Tilfon's Place Jensen Beach. FL 33457
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Secrets Of Excel
I: nn·1 Undo

[ IUff Undo

:)(( 2

Cut
Copy
Paste
Clear...

Cut
Copy Picture
Paste
Clear .••

3€H
3€C
3€U
3€8

Pnsf (~

:)(( 2
3€H
3€C
3€U
3€8
~PH i <ll .. ,

Delete...
Insert...

3€K
3€1

Delete...
Insert...

3€K
3€1

·Fill Right
Fill Down

3€R
3€D

Fill Right
Fill Down

3€R
3€D

(continued from page 85)
NAME) is a goto . O nce MACRO .
NAME starts execution, Excel for
gets about the state of the macro that
originated the process. T he state
ment MACRO.NAME() is a call.
Macro execution would temporarily
detour to the subroutine macro,
then return to the location of the
statement that called it. In effect, a
call serves to graft the subroutine
into the middle of the originating
macro.
T he simplest way to record a mac
ro is to select an empty cell in your
macro sheet with no statements be
neath it. Choose SET RECORDER,
and start record ing whenever you're
ready. As you record your macro,
remember that Relative Record re
members offiets to the acti ve cel l as
you dick and drag, while Absolute
Record remembers exact locations.
You can shift between record types
on the fly as needed . You can even
stop and start recording without
going back to the rh acro sheet to set
a new record range.
Once you've recorded everything
you can record , you're ready to step
into the wonderful world of no nre
co rd able macros. T here are at least
three types of nonrecordable macro
statements: interactive, spec ial action
and fu nctio n macros.
Interactive macro statements take
the form of STATEMENT?({DE
FAU LT}). Not all interactive state
ments will properly use the default
fo rmat co ntained in the parentheses,
but it's worth a try.
Other types of interactive instruc

Edit menu transformed:
Holding the Shilt key
while selecting the Edit
menu converts the COPY
command lo COPY PICTURE,
simplifying the process of
moving Excel's graphics
to painting and drawing
programs .

Normally, Excel politely informs
you when and where eiTors occur as
macros arc executing. You are then
presented with the o ptions of stop
ping, stepping o r continuing . The
E RROR command adds the options
of ignoring errors totally, o r switch
ing execution to a di ffere nt macro
altogether.
SET.NAL'v1.E is a very interesting
functio n, because it assigns a. value to
a range name that has no cell refer
ence. You can't see the value of
NAME until you paste it into a cell
or perfo rm some calculation with it.
SET.NAME is best used fo r gizmos
li ke loop counters, but it is a useful
function.

tion take the fo rms of the IN PUT
statement, ALE RT boxes and MES AT THE FINAL CELL
H erc's a fin al interesting no nma
SAGE instructio ns. It's vcrv uscfl.tl
to know that the cell of th~ macro cro katurc of Excel. You can o pen
sheet containing the INPUT state text-only documents as spreadsheets,
ment contains the value that the user if you fo llow one si mple rule: Cells
entered, and evaluates to fa lse if the arc separated right-to- left by tabs,
user cancels. Assuming you placed and rows arc designated by carriage
vour IN PUT statement in cell Bl 6, returns.
Text for matted in such fas hio n can
tor example, you can use the state
ment = IF(NOT(Bl 6),H ALT ()) as be copied from a DA, then pasted
a means of preventing the in put into a worksheet with the same re
macro from running amok.
sult. If you've ever wanted to jot
Alert boxes with caned buttons something down fo r entry into a
also evalu ate to false when canceled . spreadsheet later, try this o ne with
If you use a lot of MESSAGEs, you MoclzW rite, Notepad+ , o r other tcxt
might consider using =MESSAGE processor DA.
At this point, we've covered mo re
(T R UE,"") instead of =MESSAGE
(FALSE), s in~e the message line than the basics o f Excel's secrets, but
causes the windows to be pushed there is a lot more. For example,
down. Of course, this is primarily a worksheet functions can be used in
macro commands to create extremely
cosmetic consideration.
Mv favo rite macro commands arc powerful statements. Macros have
the special function statements, be been devised to give the full effect of
cause thcv extend the macro lan data base cntrv screens! T here are a
guage fa r beyond the realm of a mere number of schemes for creating
keystroke parrot. T hese commands menus in Excel, includi ng menus that
include BEEP, CELL.P ROTEC respond to po int-and -click respo nses
TIO N, ECHO, ERRO R, H ALT, fro m the user. And we haven't even
INPUT, MESSAGE, OFFSET, touched upon fun ctio n macros.
I ho pe that this tour th rough
O PEN, SET.NAME, SET.VALUE,
E"<cel's secrets has whetted your ap
and STEP.
While it is true that you can record petite to try new and diffe rent tech
an O PEN statement, vou can onlv niques. I know that writing it has
wri te the command ~OPEN ( D O given me a frw new ideas. ~
CUMENT,FALSE). T his instruc
tion causes Excel to open the docu
ment, but bypass the "U pdate LO U IS BE N JA1V!I N, AUTHOR 01' TH£ COM 
references to non- resident work l'l .f.Tf. llOOK OF r:xc:r:r. MACROS, IS A
sheets" dialog. U nfo rtunately, it also BROOKLY N, NEW YORK· BASED SOHWARE
turns off the loading progress indica DEVELOPER SPEC IALI Z IN G IN J-:XCl:L AND
OMN IS 3 BUSIN ESS APPLI CATIONS .
tor.
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The V.I. P. Treatment
window to a printer. Another o b
noxious printing misfeature is that
V .I.P. puts the date on the pro
g ram's printed output, and you can't
turn it off.
V.I. P.'s support fo r character
strings also feels weak. You get a fair
collection of Toolbox operations
that work o n strings, but there is no
"string" type variable. Instead, you
have to define an array of bytes to
hold a string. T his means that you
always run the risk of running past
the end of your array with too long a
string . A dynamically allocated class
of variables for strings would have
been better.
Also related to strings, there is no
easy way to display the contents of
strings so the user can edit them.
V.I.P. has a variety of window called
"text only," but about the only thing
you can do with it is make it into a
little text ed itor (you can type in it,
edit it, print it and save/load it to the
disk). V.I.P. doesn't supply an easy
way for the program to access text
being typed to the window. T he
program can send text to the win
dow, but it will appear at the inser
tion point (replacing any selected
text), and there is no way to move
the insertion point.
T here is an annoying diffic ulty
with the variable definition box . If
the o bject that occurs first in the box
has dimensions and you type in a
new variable name, you have to
explicitly clear the dimension box. If
yo u don't, yo u will accidentally give
the same dimensions to your new
variable.
Referencing variables is the sub
ject of another problem. In some
circumstances, including defining ar
guments to be passed to a subrou
tine, the type of a variable (real,
integer, whatever) is defined by
number; i.e., 1 = byte, 2 = integer,
etc. V.I.P. should have used radio
buttons, at least.
Opening a box that .is near the
edge of the editor window can result
in part of the box vanishing past the
window boundary. The editor
shot1ld really autoscroll to show the
complete box. (Mai nstay says they
will try to fix this in version 2. 1.)
The manual mentio ns the way to
access Apple-supplied fo nts, but

(continuedfrom page 138)
tivities. Nope. Examining the gener
ated code shows that the program
consists mostly of calls to V.I.P. to C
library routines, generally in a one
to-o ne relation with the Toolbox
calls of the original V .I.P. program.
All the special operating system re
lated functions are still out of reach .)
The bottom three icons on the
Toolbox palette have question marks
in them . These are uncommitted
categories of Toolbox routines, for
add-on modules that can be pur
chased at a later time. Mainstay sent
beta versions of three additional
Toolbox libraries (called external
procedure set packages); MaclnTalk,
ISAM data base and Grid Manager.
T hese external procedure sets install
very easily and are used just like the
normal V.I.P. procedures.
The Macl nTalli manager is a very
straightforward interface to theMac
l n Talli speech driver. In 45 minutes
I created a program that would read
an ASCII text file and speak the
contents through the speaker.
The data base package is a sophis
ticated set of routines th~t allow you
to create and use data bases with
indexes. The Grid Manager is an
extended version of Apple's List
Manager. You can create lists of data
and scroll through them or access
them in various ways . Mainstay cre
ated the skeleton of a spreadsheet
p rogram with these routines. Anoth
er use would be to create a list of
items fo r a user to select elements
from, in the same way that the Mac
presents a list of files ·for the user to
open.
Mainstay has p romised more ex
ternal procedure sets, including a
multi-user data base and matrix man
agement.

MINUSES
No program is perfect, and V.I.P.
is no exception. I discovered several
things that I don't like and wish that
Mainstay had done differently.
As mentioned above, there is no
direct way for V.I. P. to print out a
gr~pl~ics listing of the program:
pnntmg generally seems to be a
weak point. Your program can per
form printing o perations in only one
way: by dumping the contents of a
18 4
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there is no apparent way to get to
other fonts.
H aving multiple debugging win
dows open along with your pro
gram's windows can really crowd the
Mac's small screen. This isn't V.I.P.'s
fault, though. V.I. P. works fine with
large add-on screens.
V.I. P. is a pretty good program
ming language for the general class
of Macintosh applications, with suf
ficient flexi bility to produce nearly
any general program you could
want. It is also an excellent prototyp
ing tool. It is not the tool to use to
write more esoteric Macintosh soft
ware, like desk accessories.
What makes V.I.P. extraordinary
is the smooth integratio n of the
flowchart idea into the program
ming process. Once you have an idea
of what you are creating, the pro-.
gran1s nearly write themselves.
Structured progra111n1ing techniques
are effortless and nearly painless.
T he Mac has been called the hard
est computer to write programs for.
V.I.P. makes Macintosh program
ming available to "the rest of us." If
you want to progran1 the Mac,
V.I.P. deserves serious consider
ation. ~
PHIL REED IS A MICROCOMPUTER TECH
NICAL SUPPORT ANALYST. H E LIVES IN
LEX INGTON, KY WITH H IS WIFE, TWO
CATS AND FOUR COMPUTERS .

Visual Interactive
Programming
Overall Rating
Follows Mac Interface
Printed Documentation
On-screen Help
Performance
Support
· Consumer Value

~
! ! ! !
! ! ! !
! ! !

None

! ! ! !
! ! ! !
! ! ! !

Comment: A programming system that
uses a flowchart graphic language. Best
Features: Graphic-oriented language is very
easy to write . Many parts of the Mac
Toolbox are automatically handled . Worst
Feature: Fine control of application behav
ior is not possible. List Price: $124 .95 .
Published by Mainstay, 5311-B Derry Ave .,
Agoura Hills , CA 91301 , (818) 991-6540 .
Version 2.0 reviewed . Not copy protected .

Ten
thousand
pages, take it
orleave it.
For those of you going places, here's a little
something that solves big storage problems in the time
it takes to say "who has the Farnsworth financial files?"
Introducing Tutem~·
Arather revolutionary Bering 20 mb Bernoulli
compact disk drive system for Macintosh computers.
And, the first truly portable SW' system. One
that lets you tote around 10,000 pages of data
on a sleek cartridge about the size of a piece
of bread.
TI'anslated, that's 25 times the storage
you get on one standard floppy.
Yet unlike floppies, the Tutem is no slouch for
speed. It's just as fast as a hard disk. In fact, your com
puter will think it's a hard disk. You can even share
it with co-workers. And its advanced Bernoulli aero
dynamics make it resist head crashing. If you've ever
used hard disks, you know what a pain that can be.
But the reaf beauty of Tutem is that it fits per
fectly right under your Mac. No mess. No fuss. And no
extra hardware to buy. Tu add storage, just pick up
another Tutem cartridge.
Last, but certainly not least, there's a whole
family of Tutem drives to choose from. They're all
in the brochure. Tu get yours,
write or call Bering Industries,
Inc., 280 Technology Circle,
Scotts Valley, CA 95066. Inside
California, call 800 533-DISK.
Call 800 BERING 1outside
California.Just say ''I'll take it:'

BERING..
A MOUNTltlN CO.'HPUTER. INC CO..IPM'Y

Totem is a trademark of Bering Industries, Inc.
Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple.
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card opposite.
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1. Which of the below best describes your job
4. On average, how much time do your spend on a
respon sibilities?
computer each week?
0 a) Less than 2 hrs. 0 b) 2-5 hrs. 0 c) 6 -1 0 hrs.
0 a) Top Management 0 b) Department Manager
0 c) Owner 0 d) Other
0 d) 10-20 hrs . 0 e) Over 20 hrs.
2. What are the approximate number of employees in
5. Do you plan to buy addit ional computer equipment
your company?
wit hin t he next six months?
0 a) 2 5 or less 0 b) 26-99 0 c) 100-499
D a) Yes 0 b) No
0 d) 500-999 0 e) 1000 or more
6. Is this your personal copy of MacUser?
0 a) Yes 0 b) No
3 . In the next six months, how many computers will you
personally buy or influ ence the purchase of?
0 a) 1 0 b) 2·5 0 c) 6·9 0 d) 10·24 0 e) 25 or more
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Manx AztecC
The C for the Macintosh

-

Frees the Genius in You

You want results. You want to solve
print" and quickly and accurately executes
a problem or create something no one
only the required compilations and utilities
has ever done before. You don't want to
in just the right sequence.
·
get bogged down in administrative de
With sdb, Manx's Source Debugger,
tails, or waste time chasing elusive prob
you'll be able to create complex macro
lems. You don't want to wait for slow
breakpoint routines, display variables,
compilations, or spend days shaving
records, and structures by name or even
bytes and milliseconds from programs.
change source code on the C language level.
Manx Aztec C produces the results
As a final check, you can use the
you want, minus these distractions and
Profiler to quickly and accurately find any
hassles. This comprehensive develop
possible program "hot spots." You can
ment system is loaded with features that
change an algorithm, redesign a subroutine,
cut through the non-creative tedious
and your program will soar.
tasks, giving you the time and freedom
You Be The Judge
to put your genius to work.
All Aztec Csystems purchased
With Manx Aztec C, you quickly
directly from Manx have a 30-day
produce fast-executing compact code
satisfaction guarantee. If you don't like it,
every time. Aztec Chas a built-in optimizer
send it back.
which does the squeezing and trimming
Find out today, why Manx Aztec C
for you . Whether at the compile or assemble Manx Aztec C turns un"bear"able
has one of the highest user satisfaction
phase, Aztec c will give you the efficient,
programming tasks into child's play.
ratings in the industry.
professional results you expect.
Portability
And Aztec C includes many of the timesavers which you
previously enjoyed on larger computers only.
Moving software to new systems is.a breeze with Manx
You'll wonder how you ever handled a large project on a
Aztec C. Only Aztec C is available for PC/ MS-DOS, CP/ M-86,
Amiga, Macintosh, Apple II, TRSDOS, and CP/ M-80. New
microcomputer without the ingenious make utility to coor
systems are added on a regular basis.
dinate the changes for you. Make follows the project "blue
Features: excellent HFS and Mac Plus support • Source
Debugger • Optimized C MDS Support • MPW Support •
68881 support• 68k Asm •Overlay Linker• UNIX make •
'f1n excellent effort . . . blows away the com
create clickable applications and desk accessories • 32
petition for pure compile speed, code size and run time. "
character variable names •unlimited data size •RAM disk •
Computer Languages April '85
Resource maker •many source examples including RAM and
Terminal
emulator• Z (vi) editor -c • Library Source -c • One
"Aztec C is the most comprehensive and pro
year of updates -c
fessional package of the five in our test group . . . Aztec Coffers

Reviews

features and advantages that the others cannot begin to touch. "

BITE November '85
". . . the best C compiler I assembler ! l inker available for
developers. "

MacUser May '86

...

Items marked -c are supplied only with Aztec C68k-c.

Prices
Aztec C68k-c
Aztec C68k-d
C' Prime (C + Asm + Linker+ Lib + Shell)
To order, or, for information

_._.. ....

-WWWWW&WW

Call Today

......... ,. ....... 9\. ....

l •800-221-0440

-..~

nrnrnrcz

Manx Software Systems
One Industrial Way
Eatontown, NJ 07724

Telex: 4995812

In NJ or outside the USA call (201) 542-2121

Please Clrcle 194 On Reader Service Card .
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DIRECTORY DIRECTORY DIRECTORY
The MacUser Directory is the definitive
source for advertising professional prod
ucts and services. This section will be read
by more than 100,000 Macintosh enthusi
asts every month . Specs: The standard
format is 50 words or 8 lines maximum for
ad copy, plus four additional lines for your
company name , address and phone num-

ber. A FREE 25 character bold headline is
also part of your ad . Rates: All ads must be
prepaid and submitted with copy. Visa and
Mastercard are also accepted. All advertis
ing must run in a minimum of three
consecutive issues. The price is $585 for
three, and $975 for six issues.
For further information and closing dates

ACCESSORIES

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES

Gins

for space and material, please contact
Russell Brody at MacUser, 25 West 39th
Street, New York, NY 10018, in New York
(212) 302-2626.
If you would like FREE information on
products or services advertised in this
directory, circle #125 on the Reader
Service Card.

TEXTIERM + GRAPHICS

POOR MAN'S NETWORK-CABLES

YOUR MAC ART ON OUR

Mac Plus to IBM AT and compatibles , Mac Plus
to IBM PC , XT and compatibles, Mac Plus to old
lmageWriter, $28 .50 , plus $3/cable for shipping .
California residents add tax . Other cables are
available. Call us for prices . All cables are 6 feet
and include software hints . Dealer inquiries
welcome .
• MSR Development
6171 Debs Avenue
Woodland Hills, CA 91367
(818) 710-0396

•Coffee mug•T-shirt•mouse pad $12.50/9.50'
•Golf umbrella-$44.50132.50 '
•Award plaque-$24.50119.50 '
•Travel bag-$24 .50/19.50*
•Tote bag-$17.50113.50 '
•Chocolate card-$9 .50/7.50'
Xmas gift supplier to Apple Computer, Inc.
'12+ price • FREE catalog • Co . logos OK
• Computer Expressions
3700 Market Street, Suite 308
Philadelphia, PA 19104
(215) 222-4400

A new, fast, flexible DEC VT100 text emulator
and Tektronix (4014, 4105) graphic emulator.
Reverse scroll; transfer text, tables, graphics
(Paint/Pict); high quality color printing/plotting ;
file shipping; editor for correcting/electronic
mail. $195. Limited offer (exp . Aug . 31, 1987):
$25 upgrade from any currently marketed com
munications software. Send payment &
masterdisk. (505) 672-1998
• Mesa Graphics
P.O. Box 600
Los Alamos, NM 87544

BAR CODE

COMPUTER INSURANCE

MACOPENER··

BAR CODE/MAG STRIPE READERS

SAFEWARE INSURES COMPUTERS!

The finest one piece tool to open the Macintosh
case . Do your own upgrades, installations, ad
justments, and repairs . No moving parts . One
year warranty parts and workmanship . Suggest
ed list $19 .95 + $3 shipping and handling .
Dealer inquiries welcome.
• Central Products Corp .
2211 Norfolk, Suite 518
Houston , TX 77098
(713) 529-1080

Bar code and magnetic stripe (credit card)
readers for the Apple Macintosh are available
separately or in asingle compact unit. All readers
connect between the keyboard and the Macin
tosh , and require no additional software or port.
A powerful but simple program for printing Code
39 bar codes is also available .
• TPS Electronics
4047 Transport Street
Palo Alto, CA 94303
(415) 856-6833

•Business computers
•Home computers
•Computers overseas
•Computers you lease
•Computers you lease to others
Call for information and immediate coverage .
• Safeware, The Insurance Agency, Inc.
2929 N. High Street, P.O. Box 02211
Columbus , OH 43202
(614) 262-0559 (OH) , (800) 848-3469 (NAT)

BUSINESS

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

NoLABELSYSTEM ·• FREE SAMPLE

PAYROLL-GENERAL LEDGER

DESKTOP PUBLISHING GUIDE

No labels. No label problems . No sticky disks.
It's a permanent, clear plastic (window) pocket
you stick on to a disk. Slide in a tabbed insert
card : white and assorted colors included . Write
on card to identify and organize your disks. Call
today for your NoLabelSystem '" . NLS 3.5/100
$22.45 , delivered. Visa/MC .
• Weber & Sons , Inc. (MU)
P.O. Box 104, Adelphia, NJ 07710
(800) 225-0044
(201) 431-1128 (NJ)

CheckMark PAYROLL & AMS GENERAL LEDGER
are full-featured accounting programs for $195
ea . PAYROLL calculates all employer and em
ployee taxes. Prints checks & W-2s. User modifi
able tax tables . GENERAL LEDGER has extensive
reporting capabilities . Profit centers , budgeting ,
previous year balances . Performs in business
like, straightforward manner. Demo's $15 .
• CheckMark Software, Inc.
P.O. Box 860
Fort Collins , CO 80522
(800) 426-2466 ext. 338

20 pages monthly, with no ads, of how-to-do-it
articles for the beginning , intermediate and ad
vanced page designer. Covers PageMaker, word
processing programs , graphics, type, charts,
scanning , laser printers . Written and designed by
working professionals who know how to get the
most from the Mac. $45/year (12 issues) . Write
for free issue.
• The Page
P.O. Box 14493
Chicago , IL 60614

COMMUNICATIONS
SHO' NUFF' APPLE STUFF

MAC2624 TALKS TO THE HP3000!

MACPALETTE

Genuine Apple products-Look! BOOK drives,
$300. 1200 Baud Applemodem, $190. Mac tote
carrying case, $45 . MacWrite & MacPaint, $45 .
Used 512K Macintosh, $900. Used 400K drives,
$75. Also MacPhone, $35, Overview $50, Dol
lars & Sense , $45. Kensington products! Moth
erboards & accessories! We buy, sell & horse
trade! Ask for Crazy Richard! C.O.D. & Visa/MC.
• Shreve Systems
845 Lark Avenue
Shreveport, LA 71105
(318) 865-6743 4-9 P.M. C.S.T.

With Mac2624, your Macintosh emulates the
HP2624, HP2392, HP2394 block mode CRTs,
running HP3000 software reliably and elegantly.
Mac2624 implements all HP modes, parameters ,
keyboard features , and display characteristics
within the ingenious Macintosh mouse menu,
command-key environment. Intelligent, ultra-fast
file transfer; text/graphics conversion options .
• Tymlabs Corporation
211 East 7th Street
Austin, TX 78701
(512) 478-0611

MacPalette by Microspot enables you to print
multicolored pictures and text from existing
Macintosh software using the lmageWriter II.
MacPalette will colorprint existing documents
from MacDraw, MacDraft, MiniCad, MacProject,
MacWrite, JAZ.Z, Microsoft Chart, Word , etc.
(not MacPaint) . It prints black as true black
instead of mixing a black. $69.
• CompServCo
800 Freedom Lane
Slidell, LA 70458
(800) 272-5533 or (504) 649-0484
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LASER PRINTING SERVICES

MacANATOMY

Linotype L100 output for Mac/IBM disks and
modems low as $3.50 per page. LaserWriter
output .30¢ per page . We sell Mirror Technol
ogies and LoDown SCSI drives, Adobe fonts ,
Ventura publisher at low prices. Adobe screen
fonts, $10/set. Desktop publishing consulting
services. In-house full service offset printing ,
typesetting, bindery services at low prices .
• Laser Printing Services
26058 W. 12 Mile Road
Southfield , Ml 48034
(800) 722-3475 , In Ml (313) 356-1004

FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS

A complete electronic atlas of human anatomy in
MacPaint document form. The drawings may be
modified and merged into MacWrite documents
using the Clipboard. Comprised of four volumes,
available individually or as a collection .
• MacMedic Publications
5805 Westheimer
Houston , TX 77057
(713) 977-2655

MSC, the leader in FEA technology , markets a full
line of FEA tools for personal computers . Starting
at $45 for MSC/pal INTRO on either the IBM PC
or the Apple Macintosh, our products are de
signed to be com plete and easy to use . Interfaces
for most CAD systems available .
• The MacNeal-Schwendler Corporation
815 Colorado Blvd.
Los Angeles , CA 90041
(213) 259-3888

LASER TYPESmlNG

NEW FOR '87- COURSE BUILDER

FORTRAN/MCFACE 3.0/MATLAB

Professional quality file output service at compet
itive prices . Mac or IBM , via disk or modem to
our LaserWriter or Linotype. Same day service .
We can also keyboard your copy, from a letter
head to a full length novel . Also available
complete darkroom services and platemaking for
your printer.
• Hodgins Engraving
Box 597 , Batavia, NY 14020
1-800-354-6500 Nationwide
1-800-626-8900 in New York

Create standalone courseware for teaching, train
ing and testing with the click of the mouse . Built
ins include drawing , painting, animation , voice ,
music , grading , intelligent branching and text
numeric mouse inputting capabilities . Free bro
chure and CompuServe demonstration . Ships
May 1987. $300.
• Tele Robotics '" International, Inc .
8410 Oak Rid ge Highway
Knoxville , TN 37931
(615) 690-5600

McFace-complete Mac interface as standalone
subroutine . Rapid access to DAs , file handling ,
editing , dialogs, printing, $40 . MacMATLAB
interactive, programmable linear algebra pro
gram with 2D/3D plotting using McFace. Multi
plies, inverts matrices , finds eigenvalues, roots
of polynomials , etc ., $50 . Tools 3.0-docu
mented modular source code for complete edi··
tor, $1 19.
• McFaceware
1310 Broadway
Urbana, IL 61801
(217) 328-5842

"BEST TESTING SYSTEM"

POWERMATH

SORWEAR PRODUCTS PRESENTS

MeasureUP '" utilizes the Mac's powerful desktop
publishing capabilities to generate tests quickly
and professionally . Combining graphics , word
processing and database management features,
MeasureUP '" enables you to produce tests easier
and better than ever-we guarantee it! Call today
for the acclaimed " best educational testing tool
on the market! "
e Logic extension Resources
9651-C Business Center Drive
Rancho Cucamonga , CA 91730
(714) 980-0046

PowerMath is computer algebra for the Macin
tosh . Type your problem , using conventional
math notation , and PowerMath will solve your
calculus, algebra and matrix problems. Power
Math does factori als , summations, si multaneou s
equations , plots , Taylor series , trigonometry and
allows unlimited number size . It's your math
slave for $100.
• Central Products Corp .
2211 Norfolk, Suite 518
Houston , TX 77098

SoftWear Plot produces publication-quality plots
using multi-column ASCII files (e .g ., program
outputs , text editors , spreadsheets) . Linear or
logarithmic formats in either axis, overlays ,
zoom , on-line measurements , custom labels and
tokens . Number of points limited only by disk
space . Print or save as MacPaint file for enhance
ment. $49.95 + $3 s/h.
• SoftWear Products
7230 Oliver Street
Lanham , MD 20706
(301) 577-9207

EDUCATIONAL

ENGINEERING
EDUCATIONAL GAME PACKAGE

DATA MANAGEMENT & ANALYSIS

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING

Five unique classroom tested educational games
that teach and test spelling (MicSpell) , state
identification (MicStates) , alphabetizing (MicAl
phabetize) and time telling (MicTime). All contain
different levels of difficulty for ages 5 to adult.
Special introductory offer-all 5 games for only
$19 .95 plus $2 s/h. Visa/MC .
• MicEdWare
4265 Midland Road
Saginaw, Ml 48603
(517) 799-1700

All in one package! Parameter Manager '" is the
only package designed specifically for profes
sionals who manage and analyze time , date or
sample based data. Parameter Manager '" con
tains complete , built-in analysis functions that
instantly produce high quality graphs, charts ,
worksheets and schedules, without having to
write macros . Demo disk is $1 0.
e SMS
651 River Oaks Parkway
San Jose, CA 95134
(800) 654-5157 or (800) 247-4994

Powerful , easy-to-use analysis programs with
design aids for beams , 2-D frames , trusses:.
BEAM MAC , BEAM MAC 11 , FRAME MAC. Fully
interactive. Structure , loading , tension , shear,
moment, deflection diagrams, input & output
texts . Section table , more . From $145 'to $595.
Money-back guarantee. Free support. 400K
demo , BOOK Guided Tour available .
• Erez Anzel Software
113 McCabe Crescent
Thornhill , Ontario L4J 2S6 Canada
{416) 738-4601

ELECTRONIC FLASH CARD ··

DIGITAL LOGIC DESIGN AID

COMPLEMENT LASER FONTS

Learn facts quickly and easily. Increase your
motivation. Learn course or job information more
rapidly. Save time and learn more . Text edit
based flash card metaphor drill program . Asks
unfamiliar facts more frequently . Handles
2,000 + facts. Write for free information.
128K+, 1 drive. $35 plus $3 s/h. Check or
money order .
• Artificial Mind Software
P.O. Box 17590
Pittsburgh , PA 15235-0590

LogicWorks is an interactive digital logic drawing
and simulation package for Macintosh . Featuring
built-in common gates , flip-flops , 3-state de
vices , etc. User-definable symbols , PROMs and
PLAs . Generates timing diagram of selected
signals . Prints schematic/timing diag ram . Logic
Works $159 .95, net list utility $29.95 . Libraries
disk, including analog , 7400s , etc. $29.95.
• Capilano Computing
545-108th NE , Suite 6
Bellevue , WA 98004-5502
(604) 669-6343

Spruce up your desktop publications with our
unique border fonts: Bodettes Square , $49, and
Bodette Accent Frames , $29. Each disk contains
multiple fonts. Hundreds of borders can be
designed using combinations of Bodettes Square
characters and Accent Frames, limited only by
your imagination! Order your copies of Bodettes
today .
• Software Complement
P.O. Box 1123
Milford , PA 18337
(717) 686-5592
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DOWNLOADABLE LASER FONTS
Specialized fonts for the LaserWriter. Classical
Greek, $85 . Serif/sans serif for scientific texts,
$75 . Font of 100 chemical structures , $125 (with
scientific text fonts , $160). Polish serif or sans
serif, $85 each (four styles) . Serif small caps ,
$40 (four styles) , regular or Polish . Soon:
modern Greek. Visa/MC, university PO's.
• Allotype Typographies
1600 Packard Road , Suite 5
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104
(313) 663-1989
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GAMES/ENTERTAINMENT

HARDWARE UPGRADES

GRAPHIC ASTROLOGY

MEMORY/SCSl/68881 UPGRADE

Chart family and friends! More than a game,
accurate and easy to use, Graphic Astrology
calculates , displays and prints 3 documents: the
chart, a data page and interpretation page , all
from a time, date and place input. Retail ,
$39 .50 . Advanced version , $129 .50 . Visa/MC
okay. Dealer inquiries welcome .
• Time Cycles Research
27 Dimmack Road
Waterford , CT 06385
(203) 444-6641

Upgrade your Mac yourself! With the MacGusto
I, you get a total of 1 Meg and a SCSI port .
MacGusto II , using 1 Meg chips , has a total of
2.5 Megs and a SCSI port, plus a 68881
coprocessor socket! No memory included , sol
dering required . MacGusto 1-$160, MacGusto
11-$219, plus shipping .
Mac Advance
P.O Box 186
Chanhassen , MN 55317
(815) 229-5023

GRAPHICS

INSURANCE

lST QUALITY LASER FONTS

MACPERSPECTIVE··

INSURE YOUR COMPUTER

Meticulously crafted fonts for text and display
that don 't cost an arm and a leg . Serif, sans serif
and casual styles . Kerned pairs , AFM files , space
controls , numeral superior set , full punctuation .
Foreign languages supported . Downloadable and
unprotected. New fonts continually developed.
Write or call for samples and more information.
• EmDash
P.O . Box 8256
Northfield, IL 60093
(312) 441 -6699

Rapid 3D wireframe drawing working with di
mensions. Can be applied to any architecture ,
engineering or artistic need . Viewpoint can be
changed at any time . Drawing can be printed any
size up to 100 inches or transferred to other
programs . Thorough manual included . $149 .
Visa or MasterCard accepted .
• B. Knick Drafting
313 Marlin Place
Melbourne Beach , FL 32951
(305) 727-8071

Safeware provides full replacement of hardware,
media and purchased software . As little as $39 a
year provides comprehensive coverage . With
blanket coverage , no lists of equipment are
needed . One phone call does it all! Call Sam to
10pm ET (Sat . 9 to 5) .
• Safeware , The Insurance Agency , Inc.
2929 N. High Street , P.0. Box 02211
Columbus , OH 43202
(800) 848-3469 (NAT) or (614) 262-0559
(OH)

FLUENT LASER FONTS

MACPLOT & MACCAD

Volume 1 through 15 are shipping . Add to your
LaserWriter with high quality Postscript fonts ,
reasonably priced . Automatic downloading, print
any size, support of Western European and
Scandinavian languages. Write or call for sam
ples . Order: (BOO) 331-4321 , In Calif: (800) 851
1986.
• Casadyware Inc.
P.O. Box 223779
Carmel , CA 93922
(408) 646-4660

MacPlot by Microspot is a powerful plotter driver
which will plot any object oriented graphics
produced on the Mac in up to 30 colors/pens . It
supports over 50 plotters . MacCad is a series of
12 separate architectural and engineering tem
plate symbol libraries for use with MacDraw,
MacDraft, MiniCad , etc .
• CompServCo
800 Freedom Lane
Slidell , LA 70458
(800) 272-5533 or (504) 649-0484

LABELS/PRINTING
MAC LABEL NEEDS
Let us make your products look dynamite!
Whether it be a label for a disk, pin fed address
labels, whatever, we've got what you need . Label
work is our bread n· butter but we do all types of
printing (pamphlets , manuals , etc .). Call me toll
free and let's talk about your printing ideas. Ask
for Todd .
• Providence Label and Tag Co .
315 Harris Avenue
Providence , RI 02909
(800) 535-2235

1rmte•tM=t"l!;WdlttHIM 1\1
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..FONTagenix & LASERgenix"

MGMSTATION-PRO CAD FOR MAC

MACCANO·· FOR ZBASIC·· &MSBASIC··

FONTagenix '": Four volumes of dot-matrix dis
play fonts , $29 .50 each volume (all four
$99 .50) . FOREIGN FONTS EDITION '": Foreign
language fonts on disk, $49 .50. LASERgenix '" :
Downloadable laser fonts (New: Extended Cyril
lic) $32 .50 each . Add $3 s/h. California res . add
6% . Write for samples or order from:
• Devonian International Software
P.O. Box 2351
Montclair, CA 91763
(714) 621-0973

by Micro CAD/CAM , Inc. is a high powered CAD
program for the Mac similar to Autocad .
MGMStation boasts over 140 powerful functions
including: XV coordinate , polar or digital data
input, 100 power zoom , accuracy to 4 decimals ,
tangent drawing tools and much more! $799 .
Demo disk and/or VCR tape available .
• CompServCo
800 Freedom Lane
Slidell , LA 70458
(800) 272-5533 or (504) 649-0484

MacPaint environment to draw windows , but
tons , edit fields, text, scroll bars . Powerful
" Clone" and " Undo " makes complicated win
dow layouts a snap! See your menus as you
make them . Maccano '" generates all required
code to a " Text" file . Great for porting programs
and prototyping . $39 U.S. Visa/MC.
• Basically Business Software Ltd .
232 Furnival Road
Rodney, Ontario, Canada , NOL 2CO
(519) 785-2036

LASERPERFECT·· FONTS

MINICAD 3.0

MACFORTH PLUS

Downloadable Postscript fonts created especially
for international and fine typography: good fit,
kerned letters, old-style numerals, thin en/em
spaces. MacSlab (square-serif) , $55. LPHebrew,
LPBenares (Devanagari), $125. LPAthina
(Greek) , $79. LPPhonetic and display fonts
(LPArrighi , LPBembo , LPBlado , LPCentaur,
LPNorfolk) , $55 each . We also develop custom
fonts & characters . Write/call for samples .
• NeoScribe International, (203) 467-9880
P.O. Box 633-UD
East Haven, CT 06512

MiniCad by Diehl Graphsoft boasts 1000+ power
zoom , internal symbol library, 40 layers. auto
dimensioning, double line tool , clip/add/intersect
polygons tools, object snap , fillet & trim lines
tools , object sizer and locator, 9 decimals accu
racy , full 2D and 3D modes and more. MiniCad
reads MacDraw, and MacDraft files . $495 . Demo
available .
• CompServCo
800 Freedom Lane
Slidell , LA 70458
(800) 272-5533 or (504) 649-0484

New, multi-tasking language and 32-bit operating
environment. Includes turnkey compiler, assem
bler, new text editor and Switcher compatibility.
Faster implementation designed to take advan
tage of Mac Plus features and compatible across
popular micros-Atari ST and Amiga . Upgrade
from L2 MacForth-$49, or new $199 . Student
version, MacForth Plus available with l.D., $89 .
CompuServe net GO FORTH . (800) FORTH-OK
• Creative Solutions , Inc. (301) 984-0262
4701 Randolph Road, Suite 12
Rockville, MD 20852
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LAW ENFORCEMENT

NETWORK SOFTWARE

MAC-A-MUG PRO

DECNET•• FOR THE MAC

A complete , professional system for generating
composite human faces . It provides a means for
non-artist, law enforcement personnel to quickly
assemble realistic composites based on eyewit
ness descriptions. Easily reproportion faces , edit
with on screen tools , many print formats, fre
quent updates. $49 . (Visa/MC , school pricing ,
approved P.O .).
• Shaherazam
P.O . Box 26731
Milwaukee, WI 53226
(414) 442-7503

Finally with TSSnet '" your Mac can become a
true networking partner in a DEC network.
Supports asynch connection (no expe.nsive hard
ware needed) and allows task-to-task communi
cations , file transfers which can retain all Mac
characteristics , and VAX electronic mail. $329
includes 30-day money-back guarantee and 6
months support.
• Thursby Software Systems
4301 Oak Branch Court
Arlington , TX 76016
(B17) 572-2352

PRINTER DRIVERS

LEASING

NETWORKING HARDWARE

SOFlWARE LEASE-PURCHASE

PHONENET CONNECTOR

Huge software inventory with lowest 15 day lease
rates available . All lease fees apply to the very
low purchase price on software. Order on the 24
hour modem line for even lower costs: (91 B)
496-1350 . If you compare , you 'll do your leasing
with TSR . Call fo r rates and catalog. Visa/MC .
e TSR
B177 S. Harvard , Suite 336
Tulsa , OK 74137
(BOO) 622-B770, in OK (91 B) 496-1140

PRINT CHOICE WITH MACINTOSH
The Print-Link™ Software allows a variety of
daisywheel and dot matrix printers to work with
all Macintosh '" computers . Simple installation
using " Chooser" or "Choose Printer " . Support
ed printers too numerous to list. Unique spacing
done automatically on daisywheels. You are not
restricted to standard 10/12/15 cpi selection.
• GDT Softworks, Inc.
2BOO Douglas Road , Suite D
Burnaby, B.C., Canada V5C 5B7
Order (BOO) 663-MACC , Info (604) 291-9121

PUBLICATIONS
HINTS & TIPS!

· AppleTalk compatible network hardware can use
existing telephone wires to create 3000 foot
AppleTalk networks. PhoneNET uses positive
locking modular telephone components and stan
dard telephone wire allowing flexible installation
of permanent, reliable AppleTalk networks. Avail
able: AppleTalk repeater, star cluster controller
and software for network testing and
management. (415) B49-2331
• Farallon Computing
1442A Walnut, Suite 64
Berkely , CA 94709

You 'll find over a thousand hints and tips
covering more than 100 of the most popular Mac
applications in THE POWER USER'S MANUAL.
Published ·by MacUser, spiral bound with over
175 pages , the Deluxe Edition of THE POWER
USER 'S MANUAL is available only by sending
$17 .95 + $2 s/h (payable to MacUser Publica
tions , Inc.) to:
• Power User's Manual Offer
MacUser Publications, Inc.
B31 Federal Road
Brookfield , CT 06B04

PERSONAL SOFlWARE SERVICE

SUNOL SYSTEMS FILE SERVER

AFFORDABLE MAC SOFlWARE

Constantly updated broad Macintosh selection .
Prompt, personalized , hassle free service at
competitive prices . No " Backorder" or " Wait
lists". Your payment accepted only when order
shipped . School and Cofpo rate purchase orders
welcome , net in 30 days. Hours 9-5 , Monday
Friday and B-12 Sat. PDT. Free price list .
• Pacific Prime Trading
2522 Artesia Boulevard
Redondo Beach , CA 9027B
(213) 376-5B20

Sunol Systems SUN *MUFS (Multi User File
Server) AppleTalk compatible file server for Mac.
SUN *MUFS allows multiple users to access same
file simultaneously, providing inexpensive solu
tion to networking your Mac environment. SUN
*STREAK model features SCSI intertace for MAC.
SUN *DISK networks Apple , IBM , Epson , DEC ,
Wang , etc. From 21 M to 245M .
• Sunol Systems, Inc.
1177 Quarry Lane
Pleasonton , CA 94566
(415) 4B4-3322

Outstanding collection of public domain software
covering all topics for only $5 per disk. No
minimum required. Disks are packed to the brim
with the latest software releases . Double sided
(BOOK) disks are also available . For free member
ship , bulletins and beautifully illustrated catalog
(latest edition) , send $1 to:
e MCUS, Dept . 71
P.O. Box 6963
San Jose, CA 95150
j.
(40B) 723-33BB

MAIL ORDER

PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE

.

MEDICAUDENTAL

PHOTOGRAPHY

MEDICAL & DENTAL MANAGEMENT

PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO MANAGER

MAC SOFlWARE FROM $3.00

Solo or multi-practitioner office includes patient
(responsible party) billing , recall , paper/elec
tronic claims, aging , collections , SuperBill , la
bels , diagnostic history, Word/MacWrite, audit &
productivity reports . 24hr Support. 512k + Hard
Disk or XL . Mac Office Demo from $100 .
Amex!MCNisa. 2.400 + dealers.
• CMA Micro Computer Division
55888 Yucca Trail , PO Box 20BO
Yucca Valley, CA 922B6-20BO
(619) 365-971 B

SilentPartner'" is the Omnis 3+ powerhouse of
the Macintosh based studio . Completely directs
all of the business needs of the professional
photographer in a single entry, relational data
base . Quickly manage agencies, art directors,
vendors , services and supplies from promotion
to receivables . Unlimited storage and versatility .
Limited demo available .
• SilentPartner'"
32 North Third Street
Philadelphia, PA 19106
(215) B29-0911

The best, most complete public domain &
shareware collection available, with over 300
disks. Everything from business programs to
games and DAs . We offer the best after-the-sale
service , with toll-free order lines, overnight &
second-day delivery, technical support hotline.
Send $1 for 100-page catalog .
• Educomp
2431 Oxford Street
Cardiff, CA 92007
(619) 942-3B3B
,.
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MUSIC SOFTWARE

PLOTTER DRIVERS

MUSIC SOFlWARE CATALOG!

PLOT-IT

200+ MAC PD DISKS

Learn how you can compose , edit, play and print
music using your Macintosh. Over 40 pages of
detailed information on the leading music soft
ware products and MIDI interfaces including
patch/waveform editors , librarians, digitizers, se
quencers, transcribers and more-for profes
sional and home studio use. Send $2 s/h to:
• Scherzando Music
Dept. MU1 , P.O . Box 343B
Milford , CT 06460
(203) 7B3-B75B

Plots MacDraw, MacDraft, MacProject, Mac
Paint, etc . on popular Apple, Hewlett Packard or
Houston Instruments pen plotters in sizes A, B,
C, D and E. Use for accurate engineering and
architectural drawings or color data plots . Flexi
ble color interface and scaling . Version 2.04 now
shipping . $125.
• Mesa Graphics
P.O. Box 600
Los Alamos , NM B7544
(505) 672-199B

Don't get ripped off! 400K or BOOK disks for a$3
copying charge per disk. One day turnaround ,
free shipping and every 6th disk free . For a
catalog with full program descriptions, send
$1 .75 , or a formatted disk with return postage
to:
• CHA Services, lnc./Dept. A
P.O. Box 622
''
~. -~ l
Lincoln , MA 01773
(617) B91-19B1
'
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REAL ESTATE

SCSI HARD DISK SYSTEMS

SYSTEM DESIGN

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

YOUR MAC SOURCE

THE VISUAL THINKING TOOL
Design '" is a powertul , flexible , text and graph
ics processor for describing, analyzing and com
municating ideas. Visualize any system . Track
any project or process. Design allows multipage
diagramming with nested levels of detail. De
sign 's unique features make frequent revisions
easy: relations between objects , tex1 and pages
are remembered and redrawn automatically . De
sign: the drawing tool , $200 . Demo , $25 . Ship
ping , $5 .
• Meta Software
55 Wheeler Street
Cambridge , MA 02138
(617) 576-6920

Complete manager's tool for residential and
commercial properties . Features include full re
ceivables/payables, general journal and ledger
with complete audit trail , budgeting and operat
ing statements , checkwriting , Rental , Repairs
and Tenant Managers, automatic rent increase
and late fees . Over 40 reports per IREM specs .
Personal Investor, $595 . Professional , $1295.
• MacLord Systems , Inc.
9487 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside , CA 92503
(714) 687-1919

Dataframe--20, 40 , XP from SuperMac Technol
ogy . Rodime -20 , 45, internal or ex1ernal
(Supertast - 28MS). We are your source for all
the most popular Macintosh products, including
software , diskettes, peripherals , Mac cases ,
books , networking and consulting . Call us today!
• Your Mac Source
1480 Terrell Mill Road Suite 692
Atlanta, GA 30067
(404) 955-1704 , (800) 367-7552

SCANNERS

STAT ANALYSIS SOFTWARE

WRITING TOOL

HIGH PERFORMANCE SCANNER!

CLR NOVA

WRITER'S WORKSHOP

New Spectrum Digital Systems' LS-300 Image
Scanner '" combines speed , resolution and de
pendability . Comes with TrueScan•• software for
complete scanning control and compatibility with
all major desktop publishing programs . 300 dpi
resolution and halftone capability . Fast, flexible ,
easy to use. Complete with all cables , only
$1550! Requires Macintosh '" Plus , SE , II.
• Spectrum Digital Systems '", Inc.
2702 International Lane
Madison , WI 53704-3122
(800) 541-6661

Analysis of Variance program that can compute a
10-way design with 5 repeated measures, fac
tors , unequal n and any number of observations .
Marginal means, plots of interactions, simple
effects, Tukey , Newman-Keuls, Scheffe, Duncan ,
specific contrasts. Full Mac intertace. Analyze
data from MacWrite, Excel , etc . $75 + $3 s/h.
Not copy protected .
• Clear Lake Research
5615 Morningside # 127
Houston, TX 77005
(800) 835-2246 X199 , in KS (800) 362-2421

Track ideas, manuscripts, set layouts, submis
sions , evaluate publisher's rates , enter one query
letter, send to all publishers on file. Maintain
bibliographic reference notes. Keep accurate
income expense records . Create your own mar
ket types reference categories . Complete docu
mentation. Requires 512K, Plus XL and external
hard drive. $99 . Free brochures .
• Futuresoft System Design, Inc.
P.O . Box 132 ·
New York, NY 10012-0132
(212) 674-5195

Finaly, a personal accounting system thats more versitle,
detailed, faster, and easier to use than a simple check
book register. And it's a Desk Accessory I
Track tax deductible items...
Reconcile accounts ...
Print entrys on any size/type or check, Even /land iedl
Report by numbers, dates, memo, tax ... and more...
Powerful search feature, Very iast /
Multiple accounts, Cl/ange accol/nts in seconds/
Review entrys on screen...
Cut/Copy/Paste any entry...
Keyboard equivlents for almost all operations...
Works on Any Macintosh'" ...
Not copy protected ...
And because it's a DA you will always be seconds away
from your personal accounts and records.

$ 35.95 .. .shipping and taxes are included.

1-800-247-8231 or 713-590-5656
Bergen Software, Box 3976, Humble, Texas 77347
Please circle 299 on reader service card.
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Please circle 76 on reader service card.
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We RENT Mac Software !!
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We'll match any software rental price in this

TM

issue.

We have hundreds of ot fi°ertHles available for the Mac. If you don't see what you want . call us

PROJECT-A-MAC'"

BIG MAC MONITORr"

VIDEO PROJECTION SYSTEM
Clearl y reproduces any Mac di spla y
including fine text and high· res graphics
onto screens upto20 feet wide. An image
as sha rp as yo ur Mac's. Controls fo r
brightness and co ntrast adjust for room
lighting condi tions. Incl udes everything
yo u need : projector. PDS External Video
Card, 25 ' v ideo cable, and com pl et e
instructions.
COMPLETE SYSTEM $4,495 .00

Delive rs 23" o f sha rp high reso lution
black and whi te display. enclosed in a
durable. attractive A ppl e-beige ca binet.
Wi ll clearly reproduce any Mac screen
image. including fine text and high-res
graphics. Seve ral can be connected in
se ries where multiple displays are re·
quired. Includes everything you need:

th e Monitor. a PDS Exte rn al Video Card
for th e Mac, 25' vi deo cable. and com ·
plete instructions.
COMPLETE SYSTEM Sl,595.00

FREE EXTERNAL VIDEO CARD INCLUDED:
The PDS External Video Card for the Mac is specia lly designed to work
with ou r system s, providing the highest poss ible resolution
Auallabtenowfrom:

PDS VIDEO TECHNOLOGY, INC.

Accessory Pak 1 or Art Grabber
Accounting Packages
Battery Pak
Bulk Mailer
Business Filevision
Calendar Maker or Certi ficate Maker
Click Art , Effects, Lellers, Publications (each)
Consultant
Copy II Mac
Championship Boxing or Baseball
Cricket Graph
Oavinci (We have them all!)
Dollars and Sense
D Mac Ill
Double Helix
Excel
Filemaker
Fluen t Fonts, Fontaslic , Font Explorer.
Laser Fonts, Superfonts, UltraFonts...
Ferrari Grand Prix or Flighl Simulator
Full Paint
Gato, Orbitor, or Gridwars
Hel ix
lnfocom games
LaserSpool
Keyslroke
Languages (Asm, Basic, Z Basic, C, Cobol ,
Experlisp, Fonran. TML Pascal. etc.)
Microsoft Chart. File, MultiQlan Word
Mac Attack
Mc Cad
Mac Challenger or Mac Command
Mac Dralt
Mac Draw

8.80
Call
8.80
21 .60
56 .25
8.9 0
8.80
28.80
8.80
8.80
27 .90
Call
18. 70
58. 08
60 .50
52 . 75
29.20
Call
Call
8.8 0
14.56
8.80
49 .50
Call
15. 16
64.68
Call
Call
Call
8.80
62 .56
8.80
33 .84
32 .4 7

J

Mac Golf
9.45
Mac Labele r
8.80
Mac lightning
14 .80
Medical or Leg al Dictionary
13 .30
Mac Mat Book (all volumes 1 . 6)
25.47
Mac Publisher & Mac Publ isher II
Call
Mac Spell Right or Mac Spell +
13 .85
Mac 3 O
27 .80
Mac Tracks
8 .80
Mac the Kn ife 1, 2, or 3 (Arl, Fonts, Ripper) Call
Max RAM Max PRINT
8.80
64 .68
Micro Planner Plus
More
34 .69
Musicworks or Videoworks
13.19 & 14. 15
Omnis Ill Plus
70. 95
36 .80
OverVue
Picture Base or Postermaker
8 .80
Pinball Construction Set
8 .80
Quick Disk, Quick Word, Quick Paint (each)
8 .80
Ready Set Go
Call
Smarl Atarms
8 .90
Super Paint
13 .40
Tempo
13.30
Thunderscan
37 .50
Will Wril er
8.80
Write Now or Word Handler
Call
Work s
37.90
Accessories
Cables . we stock most Mac cables
cal l
10 Sony Disks
10.95
800k External Drives (double sided)
184 .50
Upgrades & Power Supply Board Repairs
Call
20 Meg SCSI Hard Disk
695 .00
20 Meg Tape Back-Up
698 ,50

No membership fee • 16 day rentals • Rental applies to purchase
~ The store logo is a trademark of MacStore, Inc.. the apple logo a trademark of Apple Comp. Inc . •

Speciali st s in Video Displa y Systems for the Macintosh

~

1152 Santa Ba rbara St. • San Diego , CA 92107
ORDER HOTLINE: (619) 222-7900

~

~

In

Texas

800-222-1537 Alterto.neaskoperatorfor
extension 993265
or dial direct 512-629-5419

R

Please circle 165 on reader service card .

Please circle 139 on reader service card .

TURN YOUR MAC INTO APRESENTATION CENTER
I

VCR (VHS & Beta)

lVMonitor

At a surprisingly low cost, the Mac Video
Converter enables video data from the Mac or
Mac Plus to be simultaneously presented on
NTSC or IBM monitors, TVs and VCRs.
It is intended for use in audio/visual displays such
as classroom demos or to provide a convenient
portable demo by storing the presentation on a
video tape for use with a VCR.
An easy installation kit is available and requires
no soldering. Installation will not void Apple
Warranty.Additional installation kits are available.
The unit features:
• Freeze.frame screen memory***
• Video frame advance***
• Inverse video***
• Compatibility with all Mac Software
•Big screen projection

Computer Monitor
Display Device
NTSC
Compatible
Monitor
TV Monitor**
VCR**
(VHS &Beta)
IBM-RGB
Monochrome
(Switchable)
High Speed
Compatible
Monitor (22.25
KHZ Horizontal

Video Output
Composite/
Near NTSC Video
Composite/
Near NTSC Video
Composite/
Near NTSC Video
IBM Compatible
Video
RGBI/Monochrome
High Speed
Composite Video

'JYpical number of
devices per output*
IO Monitors•
IO Monitors*

§·

Macintosh

Mac Video Converter

Note: The two Composite/NTSC outputs are
identical.
Each output will drive a number ofspecific
display types (please see chart on the left) and
will operate simultaneously.
"Maximum number of devices peroutput is a function of device

type and impedance.

2VCRs
2 Monitors

**May require use of RF Modulator.
***Not on Hi-Speed Composite output.

Distributor and Dealer Inquiries Invited.

Call toll-free 1-800-346-2225.
IO Monitors

scan rale)

Mac Video Converter less than $1000 (sugg. retail.)

Please circle 77 on reader service card .

Or in California call 714-474-7950.

~PRODUCfS,
INC.
A Sierra Vista Technologies Company
N-Squared Products, Inc. 2681 Kelvin Ave., Irvine,CA 92714

DEVIL ' S

T H E

by John C. Dvorak

tu rc I would extrapolate destiny based
o n the fac t that we are observing an
o bvious and perpetual 10-year cycle in
the personal computer industry with
harmo nic off-center overto nes created by
Apple, Commodo re and Atari . Once you
sec this cycle, it's a snap to predict the
future. Since I discovered the cycle I will
name it after myself: The Dvorak 10
Year Wave Theory.
The cycle is keyed by the Intel o r
8080/8088/80286/80.XXX chips. This is
o nly natural because Intel created the
microprocessor. In large part, the 10
yca r wave is related to the semiconducto r
design cycle . The high and low part of
the 10-year sine wave is marked by 5
years of chaos and 5 years of single
source dominance. In the first iteration
this showed itself as 5 years of chaotic
CP/M computing fo llowed by 5 years of
IBM dominance. Now we are entering
another 5 yea rs of chaos.
Apple meanwhile plays off this prima
ry cycle. It brings out a series of prod ucts
that arc largely a reactio n to the cycle
ho ping to become the top player. Arro
gance or blundering always interferes

The Dvorak
Wave
Theory
T

his year marks the 10th anniversary
of the Boston Computer Society.
Last February, at the anni versary
meeting, a group of distinguished pun
dits were brought together by PC Maga
z ine's West Coast edito r Stewart Alsop.
The task: predict the future. Predict
what life in microcomputerdom will be
like a decade from now . The panel
consisted o f myself, Jim Seymo ur of PC
Magazine, Stu, Jerry Po urnelle of Byte
and M ichelle Preston of Salo mon Broth
ers.
Michelle Preston, grand microcom
puter poobah fo r Salo mon, had little to
say except that the T and y Corpo ration
would. somehow rule the wo rld and
dominate the PC market fo revermore
starting sometime between now and
1997. Funny thing. I heard the same
prediction in 1983 . Then it was spouted
by the Yankee Gro up (a pure research
firm ) trying to predict what 1984 would
be like. I do n't know what free booze
T andy is giving to these people, but I
suppose I might be willing to say the
same thing, if enough case lots of H en
nessy Paradis were shipped to the house.
It won't make any diffe rence, though,
her prediction isn't go ing to happen .
T andy d ropped the ball a few years ago
and will probably d rop it again.
Columnist Jim Seymour of PC Maga
zine and Stewart Alsop bo th predicted
that Apple will be more o r less en
trenched in the corporate world by
1997. W ho cares? Jerry Pournelle of Byte
was mo re into the concept of cheap
informatio n fo r the masses, and he reiter
ated his long-standing bet that all the
world's knowledge will be available to
everyone by the turn of the century. H e
likes to say, "You'll be able to get the
answer to any question you can think of,
assuming it's answerable. "
After listening to these pedestrian pre
dictio ns and intriguing generalities, it
was o bvious that specific predictions
we re needed . It was a good thing I was
there (he said, SI?ugly) . I decided that
instead of philosophizing about the fu 
194
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with the possibility of success. Tandy
does well during the chaotic periods and
sho uld do well in the next few years (no,
the booze didn't just arrive). Commo
do re and Atari play against each o ther
and try to compete with Apple .
With some of this in mind, let's pre
dict 1997. The dominant chips will be
the 80786 and the 68090. IBM will have
passed th rough another five years of
glory, but will show its lack of creati vity
as clones of its PCZ and PC Z-AT fade
and fa ll prey to cheap clo nes from the
Chinese mainland . 80786 prototypes are
shown using a high speed 80287 math
coprocessor.
Commodo re will release the new
Commodore 2M machine. It will con
tain two megabytes of main memory and
use a 6502 chip with some fo rm of
memory management added . It will sell
1

9

8

7

at Toys 'B We, the newly reo rganized
and somewhat ethnocized Toys 'R Us
chain.
Atari will announce its Atari 10240
ST. It will cost $299 and be sold witho ut
a disk drive. That will be an extra S 199.
Some newcomer named Jody Tramiel
will be the CEO .
I have no idea what Tandy will be
doing, and neither will they.
NeXT president, H . Ross Perot will
show the NeXT Killer II computer,
while Chairman Steve Jo bs begins to say
bad things abo ut Perot to select female
news repo rters. Jo bs is ousted by year
end . Somehow he goes bald from a
nervous condition.
Apple will have just anno unced the
Apple II-GSXZ. It will supposedly be
compatible with the old Apple II, UC,
IIGS, IIGSX and all the rest and, as
usual, it won't be. A couple of years
earlier it showed the II-CGS, and a few
people bo ught them. Meanwhile, it an
nounced a fa iled Apple IV, a lackluster
Mac III and M ac IV in ho pes of improv
ing its highly successful Mac IICS Hi
Res firs t shown back in 1995 . In 1997,
still prexy Jo hn Sculley makes a bold
move to consolidate the Apple line with
the fo llowing machine :
It will look like a M ac II/III/IV, which
is to say it will look like an IBM PCZ. It
will be Mac IV compatible and will spo rt
a 68080 with a math coprocessor. Capa
ble of full colo r and 1032 X 856 resolu
tion fo r reasons unknown, it will have
two special so-called emulatio n slots. For
mo re than the cost of another machine
you can buy add-in cards that will allow
this new machine to full y emulate the
Apple IIGSXZ, Commodo re 2M, Atari
10240ST o r the IBM PCZ. None of the
cards will ever be made to work correct
ly, and all will require the users to find
some way to move their data from those
other machines to the variable speed disk
drives employed by Apple.
The machine will retail for $3895 and
the cards fo r the various emulations will
cost about S 1700 each, which will in
clude o n-board dedicated memo ry and
I/O ports. At that price, each card will
cost from between $200 to $800 more
than if you bought the real thing.
Users will soon discover that they
can't access the hard disk of the machine
while in emulation mode, but since no
body will buy the emulatio n cards 
except Fortune 100 companies who will
buy them to assuage some MIS guy 
and will never use the cards anyway,
no body will complain much.
The machine will be called the Sculley
I. And that's 1997 in a nutshell.~
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•_.._.COMES wmt ACOIJ.
f'LETE IET OF UT1.1JT1ES TO FOR
MAT AND MRI( TIE DRIVE.

• lfAftD D18I( BACK-UP PROGRAll 10
FLOPPIES 91 FILE, FOLDER,~

U•. OR INCREMENTAL FILES.
• ALL PERIPHERAL LAND HARD DISK
DRIVES CAN RUN AS A SINGLE HFS

VOWME OR SUPPORT HFS AND
llFS VOLUMES SIMULTANEOUSLY
WHEN FORMATTED.
• CALL (415) 851-5948 FOR ON-LINE
BBS TECH SUPPORT AND SOFT
WARE UPGRADES.
• OUR DRIVES ARE IDEAL FOR NET
WORKS, SUPPORT TOPS, MAC
SERVE, AND OMNIS.

URBO DRIVER SOFTWARE
NE YEAR WARRANTY
NSURPASSED QUAUTY
ENEROUS UTILITY SOFTWARE
EAD SEPARATOR MECHANISM

&SIGNED TO LASI' WITH PLATED MEDIA
ELIABLE
NTENSIVE SUPPORT
ERV QUIET FAN
RGONOMIC DESIGN

PElllPllEBllL
LI/Ill/
Please circle 254 on reader service card.
47800 Westinghouse Drive Fremont, CA 94538
(415) 657-2211 TELEX 650305-1733 MCI
·rough Drive not available on our .Pl.50 Models
Macintosh Plus, Macintosh 512, and Macintosh 512/E are trademarks
of Apple Computer. Inc.

Available in two colors 
original Apple Beige and
new Apple Platinum .

Four things no Mac shouldbewithout.
All in System Saver: Mac.
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Hard Disk

That's right - fou r things . In one rema rkable accesso ry. Take a good , close look at
System Saver Mac . You 'll find one hard-working accessory, skillfully engineered to perform
four important functions at once.
(1) System Saver Mac keeps your Macintosh cool. Its quiet fan draws cool air
through your Mac at the rate of 15-18 cubic feet per minute . (2) System Saver Mac stops
the scramble for power. It provides outlets fo r two peripherals (like your printer and
modem), while replacing the Mac 's power cord. ( 3 ) System Saver Mac has a single or
double switch option . It comes equipped with two switches , in case you want to power one
of your peripherals (like a Ha rd Disk 20) separately.·lf you 'd prefer the convenience of a
single switch to control your enti re system , just pop off the two separate swjtches and pop
on the special single switch cap provided . (4) System Saver Mac provides pure power. It
protects your Macintosh , clipping surges and spikes at a safe level and filtering out line
noise to make your Macintosh more accurate, efficient and reliable.
Now, isn 'tthat justthe kind of remarkable
product you 've come to expect from
Kensington? System Saver Mac , $99 .95,
is available at Apple dealers everywhere .
For the dealer nearest you , or for a free
• ·
. .~
brochure of all Kensington ' s Apple
~::::;::'.'.~~'°::"'"__,·-- ~
accessories, call toll-free 800-535-4242.
In NY, 212-475-5200 .
Please c ircle 142 on reader service card.

IKENSINGTON.. <:.:'l
Cl 1986 Kensington Microwa re Ltd.

